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ABSTRACT 

A high school teacher reflects on three years of 

teaching general English students in grades ten, eleven and 

twelve, beginning in 1990-91 when the Learning Connections 

Project brought Internet to Park View Education Centre. The 

author comments on his own reflections in footnotes which 

point out changes and constants over the three years. 

Rather than seeking to identify problems and suggest 

solutions, the purpose of the narrative is to name forces 

which act on the teacher and the student. The goal of the 

thesis is to share experiences with other teachers in a way 

which "rings true," thus helping to break down the isolation 

of teaching. At the end, the author offers no conclusion 

other than the intention to continue teaching, writing and 

reflecting. 
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PROLOGUE 

1 have good news and bad news for the reader. The bad 

news is this story has no happy ending. 

Thatfs also the good news- 

Who needs another tale of someone elsefs success to 

make us feel more inadequate? Let me assure the reader that 

there were times during the three years I f m  writing about 

when 1 would have considered mere inadequacy a high-point. 

1 have tried to remain true to each feeling I r e c ï e k t ~ .  

Only 1 can know when the recreation feels true- That has 

been my prime concern in this writing. 

Footnotes indicate my reaction as a reader to m y  own 

writing. Here 1 note themes, contradictions, ironies and 

fallacies in the text. I also note when 1 th ink 1 was 

bluffing. My notes try to make sense of experiences which 

may have seemed senseless at the time because 1 was tao busy 

to worry about anything more than surviving. 

This reflection on my o m  retrospection allows me ta 

question what kind of teacher 1 am and what makes me this 

way. Thinking of my teaching and writing as research has 

helped me see a reason to continue teaching and to continue 

telling my stories. 



INTRODUCTION 

Who Am 1 

1 first heard about the Learning Connections Project in 

the fa11 of 1990. Dr. Lorri Neilsen wanted to make 

telecommunication available to non-mainstream students, and 

if Park View Education Centre in Bridgewater, Nova Scotia  

participated, we would get new cornputers and be connected to 

something allowing our students to m i t e  to people around 

the world. 

1 had no idea what this meant. 1 only knew my school 

would get something for free. 

I will scrounge for anything free. 1 am a public 

school teacher. 1 sift through trash for classroom 

materials. Teaching brings out the cannibal in me. Thatfs 

why 1 agreed to take part in the Learning Connections 

Project for al1 the wrong reasons. 

Maybe cannibal isnft the right word. 1 donft mean 

eating your enemyfs heart to gain courage; 1 mean eating the 

victims of a plane crash so you can survive. 1 mean hoping 

there will soon be someone for you to eat. 1 mean looking 

out for Number One. 
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Consider Monday morning: 1 need to make 90 copies from 

a spirit duplicator stencil by first period. It should only 

take a couple of minutes to run them off. There are two 

duplicating machines: one in a storeroom near the office and 

one upstairs in the teachersr workroom. I donft expect 

anyone else to be using the machines this morning, since 

most teachers use the photocopier. There is always a big 

line-up for the photocopier. That is why 1 plan to use the 

spirit duplicator. To Save time. 

But itfs not that easy. The duplicator near the office 

is newer, electric, in the same room where the paper and 

duplicating fluid are stored, and on the way to the 

stairwell nearest my classroom; but 1 will have to get the 

key from the secretary. Sometimes the secretary is not at 

her desk. Sometimes the storeroom key is missing, someone 

having forgotten to return it. So it might be easier to use 

the machine in the workroom which is always open- 

But the machine in the workroom is older, manual, and 

usually needs priming s i n c e  it is seldom used. If ic is ou= 

of fluià or paper, 1 will have to go al1 the way back 

downstairs to the storeroom and end up having to get the 

storeroom key after all. So I could swinç by the workroom 

on my way into the building, see if there is paper and fluid 

for the machine, and if there is not, continue downstairs to 

the storeroom. But if 1 check the machine upstairs first 

and it is ready to use, later 1 will have to go downstairs 
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anyway to check my mailbox in the staffroom, since there are 

often memos and handouts that we need to have for homeroom 

in the morning. So it makes sense to go by the staffroom 

first and then head for the storeroom and hope that 1 can 

get the key. But if 1 canrt get the key, 1'11 be heading 

upstairs after all. Of course, sooner or later 1'11 have to 

go upstairs to my classroom. 

If 1 had a key 1 would be set, but the storeroom 

cantains pop for the vending machine and also the door to 

what is called the wvault," so it is considered a high- 

security area. Actually, the lmvaultfl is just another room 

inside the storeroom with an ordinary door and an ordinary 

lock, The only valuables stored are rolls of masking tape 

and packages of coffee. Masking tape is valuable since 

there is never enough to go around. Everyone uses it to 

stick up posters and signs, and you have to use a lot since 

it doesnft stick very well ta the walls. Coffee is, after 

all, a drug. The coffee machine in the staffroom is always 

running out. Then the teachers raid the machine in the 

office so the administration locks up the coffee, 

1 have to look out for Number One. 1 know the chances 

are good there will be no paper in the workroom. The 

solution is ta carry a stack of spirit duplicator paper with 

me when 1 go to the workroom. These 1 can get from a 

package I have hoarded in my classroom from the last time 1 

got the key to the storeroom. 
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1 enter the school and go straight to the staffroom to 

check my mailbox. As I had anticipated, there are handouts 

for homeroom. 1 pass the office on my way to the stairs, 

noticing the line-up at the photocopier. In my classroom 1 

drop my coat and pick up duplicator paper from my cache. 1 

take the paper to the workroom. As 1 had expected, the 

duplicator is not being used. 

"Therets no paper," one of the teachers says. 

1 fil1 the tray with my paper, prime the roller, and 

crank off 90 copies. It only takes a couple of minutes. 

The purple print is dark and distinct. I have made good 

copies, and in plenty of tirne. Al1 because 1 looked out for 

Number One. 

As 1 straighten the stack of copies, trying to keep the 

purple off my shirtsleeve, 1 hesitate, looking at the few 

remaining blank sheets in the feed tray. 1 could run off 

more copies than 1 need or 1 could leave the blanks in the 

tray. But there are not enough sheets to do anyone any 

good. 1 might as well take them back to my room. Then the 

machine will be just the way 1 found it: unusable. 

~itting at my desk while the copies dry, waiting for 

f irst serioc!, 1 wonder w h y  I dontt l e a - ~ e  packages of paper 

in the workroom instead of hiding them in my classroom. But 

if 1 supplied the room with paper once, it would stay 

supplied for a short while and then one morning when 1 was 

in a rush there would again be no paper and it would be up 
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to me a g a i n  to go al1 the way d o m  to the office to get the 

storeroom key and bring up the supplies because someone 

wasn't doing their share, and 1% not going to be the sucker 

to do it again because it will just be me time after time 

doing it again and no one else will take responsibility 

because... because... 

Because they are just like me. Because they are only 

concerned with getting things done in time. They are only 

looking out for Number One when they corne to the workroom 

and find the machine ready to use ana think, H a !  What luck!  

When they use up a l 1  the paper and it is just enough to make 

the copies they want, they think, Lucky for me! Tough for 

the next person! (For more on the working life of teachers 

see King & Peart, 1992) 

School makes us cannibals which is fine unless you are 

the one being eaten. 1 donft like thinking about myself 

this way. 

Thankfully the bel1 goes and 1 donft have time to think 

about it any more. 



First Encounter 

The first thing 1 notice about Lorri Neilsen is a 

fountain pen she wears on a lanyard to m i t e  in a little 

notebook while she explains the Learning Connections Project 

to the Park View teachers. The only thing 1 know about her 

is that she teaches at a university. 1 know professors arê 

always trying to get research grants but I donrt really know 

why they want to do research unless it is to discover a cure 

for cancer. Lorri is interested in students carresponding 

by electronic mail (e-mail), wbich 1 have never heard of. 1 

figure research in education must be something like "Publish 

or Perishw which a university professor has to do to keep 

her job. What 1 know about researchers cornes from my 21 

years of experience as a classroom teacher with researchers 

who corne into my room or speak to me during lunch. 

Researchers are always far from home. They carry 

briefcases. They donrt understand bells. When the bel1 

goes to begin class or to end lunch hour, they keep talking 

to you. (For more on the image of the researcher, see 

Neilsen, 1904) 

1 don't know why 1 ever cooperated with them. Maybe 1 

felt sorry for them. Usually the researcher showed up at my 

classroom door escorted by an administrator after a series 

of refusals by other teachers. 1 was shown a three-page 



questionnaire ("This should only take twenty or thirty 

minutes of your time.. . Your cooperation will be greatly 
appreciated ..."). Sometimes the research required class 

time. Al1 the teachers who had turned down the invitation 

to participate were obviously too busy: they had tests 

scheduled, they had the TV/VCR already booked, they were 

making up for time lost to the last fund-raising assembly. 

My English classes were obviously more free-wheeling. 1 was 

more flexible. 1 was a sucker. 

~ccasionally 1 was genuinely interested in the results 

of the research. 1 was always disappointed when 1 never 

heard from the researcher again. 1 started to wonder if 

these people with briefcases left my door and were h i t  by a 

bus, or published their findings with such success that they 

were forced to change their names to avoid being mobbed, or 

found better jobs making up slogans for toothpaste, or had 

been so dissatisfied with my end-of-the-line classroom that 

they had chucked the results as invalid. 1 really wanted to 

find out, for example, what people across the country called 

that piece of livingroom furniture that is cushioned, bigger 

than a chair and can seat three or four people. 

I gave that survey to ny grade sevens in 1973. 1 read 

the questions aloud and they filled in their answers. There 

were questions about the house (What do you call that part 

of the house that is underneath the ground floor?"), food 

( W h a t  do you call meat that looks like a sausage and is 
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eaten in a bun?It) and furniture. As 1 scanned ahead, 1 had 

fun thinking of al1 the possible answers. 1 could think of 

at least five different words for sofa.  

My class took the survey very seriously. When I read 

them the sofa question, they scratched their heads and 

chewed their pencils. One of them muttered, ltOooh, 1 know 

this one! It 

1 tried to reassure them that there were no right 

answers, that it was their answer that mattered, whatever it 

was. This was research. They looked at me witheringly. No 

right answers? Was 1 insane? 

1 gave them al1 the time they needed. 1 repeated 

questions. It took al1 period. Some of them were worried 

the survey would affect their chances of getting into grade 

eight . They copied answers . 
When 1 collected the papers, more than one of them had 

left a question blank or had answered in despair, "Don't 

Know." 1 didnft know, either, what purpose the research 

served. Maybe it would end up as filler in Readerfs Digest. 

Immediately after 1 passed on the results, 1 started to 

worry that the students would be victimized. Would the 

findings be turned over to the Department of Eaucation or 

the Inspecter of Schools? Would pressure come to bear on me 

and my students because some of them didnrt know what a sofa 

was called? 



1 wanted t o  get t h e i r  papers back, t o  r e s c u e  the 

smudged, belaboured,  private proper ty .  1 had had fun 

thi r ik ing of the d i f f e r e n t  names f o r  tbings, but 1 was a 

t e a c h e r ,  not a s t u d e n t .  1 d i d n f t  have to take tests any 

m o r e .  I f  1 c a m e  across a blank 1 c o u l d n f t  f i l 1  on a form, 1 

j u s t  pu t  DOES NOT APPLY and le t  someone else worry about it. 

1 had f o r g o t t e n  what it was l i k e  t o  be tested and judged, 

day after day, year a f t e r  year. * 
1 promised myself ihat i n  t h e  future 1 would protect rny 

s t u d e n t s f  p r ivacy .  1 would defend my r i g h t  t o  eat a 

sandwich wi thout  a t a p e  recorder t h r u s t  i n  m y  face- 1 would 

n o t  let out-of-towners with b r i e f c a s e s  walk a l 1  over  me. 

W i t h  t h e s e  cau t ions  1 begin t h e  research p r o j e c t  with 

L o r r i  Neilsen. 1 warn myself not t o  cove t  h e r  foun ta in  Pen. 

*I have t o  a d m i t  1 was env ious  of the researchers: parking i n  the 
reserved v i s i t o r  space in f r o n t  of t h e  school,  being offered coffee i n  
t h e  office, spending money from grants. It seemed glamorous to a mere 
classroom teacher. 



Believe It 

"1'11 believe it when 1 see it," the teachers say of 

Lorri's project to connect the schoolfs computers to 

Internet, an international llnetwork of network~.'~ Months of 

delay confirm the teachers' suspicion tnat nothinq will 

happen while Lorri seeks goverment funding, the lowest bids 

from hardware suppliers, and a deal with Nova Scotia 

Technology Network (NSTN) to hook us up. 

A lot of things in school never happen. Task forces 

m i t e  reports and nothing happens. Cornmittees make 

recommendations and nothing happens. In this school, you 

believe something is happening when you feel vibrations in 

your chest as electric drills bite through cinder block. 

1 follow the drilling to the computer room. Workers 

are installing computers around the perimeter of the room, 

creating a classroom with no "front." Where is the teacher 

supposed to stand? What class will go here? What is 

happening? 

We have been told Internet will allow students to 

communicate around the world. They will "talkll via 

computer, although it will really be writing, not talking; 

but more like talking than writing since there won't be the 

delay of mail delivery because e-mail is instantaneous, 

although of course there will be a delay if the person on 
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the other end doesnrt "pick upw mail from the "mailboxtl 

which isnrt a box at al1 but actually more like a telephone 

account, which is actually a better comparison since 

Internet uses phone lines to send messages; so really the 

students will be able to use the cornputers like telephones, 

only they will be typing their conversations instead of 

speaking them. 

Huh? 

1 am called low-tech by ny neighbours who are proud of 

being high-tech. They have a big-screen TV with Surround 

Sound, a VCR programmable for four-weeks, a compact disc 

player, a persona1 cornputer, a home photocopier, a FAX 

machine, a remote-access answering machine, and three 

telephones with Call Waiting and Call Forwarding. 1 have no 

TV, no VCR, a second-hand phonograph, a portable manual 

typewriter that 1 got  for $10 at a yard sale, and a rotary- 

dia1 telephone which is one more phone than 1 want. 1 am 

reminded of the warning in Inberit the Wind about technology 

in the early 1900rs: 

... you can have a telephone; but yourll have to give 
up privacy, the charm of distance. 

(Lawrence & Lee, 88) 

1 wonder if Internet will require the same sort cf 

sacrifice. 

1 donrt think I r m  really low-tech. I've had fun 

playing with high-tech toys. 1 just use them in a low-tech 

way. Take feedback, for example. 



I've known about audio feedback from squeals over 

public address systems where the microphone was accidentally 

pointed at a loud-speaker. During my first teaching job, 1 

was able to borrow a video tape recorder. 1 wondered what 

would happen if 1 pointed the camera at the TV monitor. Was 

there such a thing as video feedback? 

It was like looking inside a Slinky, except the rings 

were the square frames of the TC' screen, diminishing to 

infinity. It was fun playing with the accident. 

After 1 had been teaching eight years, I joined Park 

View, a new high school where the attendance system was 

computerized. The office sent a pre-recorded message to the 

homes of absent students: 

This is the principal. Your son or daughter has missed 
one or more classes today ... 
Many households were using answering machines. What 

would happen, 1 wondered, if our recorded message reached an 

answering machine? Would there be a conversation between 

two tapes? 1 had to laugh, thinking of the machines 

clicking, whirring, chattering and beeping at each other. 

Feedback is fun. 1 believe fun has a place in school. 

As the electric drills grind through the wall, I look 

at the room with empty space in the middle and no front and 

1 try to imagine what will happen in a place like this. 1 

donrt know what L o r r i  expects to happen. 1 donrt know if 

anyone knows what to expect. 1 wonder if anyone will have 

fun in here. 



THE TENS 

(1990-1991) 

Meet the Generals 

Everything about this day is wrong. 

It is the first day of school and only grade tens have 

to corne. They have an assexnbly in the cafeteria during 

which their names are called to go to their homerooms where 

they will be assigned lockers and given tirne-tables. The 

period lengths have been condensed so t h e  Tens will be able 

to visit al1 seven of their classes in one day. This will 

give them a chance to find their way around the hallways 

without the interference of the other six hundred students 

who will be here tomorrow when grade e l e v e n s  and twelves 

attend. Today the cafeteria seems spacious, the hallways 

cornfortable. 

1 teach only  one grade ten English class. It is a 

general class, which means the lowest academic level. I 

have it first period on Day One, which means that 1 will see 

my class immediately a f t e r  they have their lockers and time- 

tables. 1 will see them for 20  minutes instead of the usual 

60 minutes. Tomorrow a l 1  the students will be here and will 
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follow the same condensed schedule the Tens are following 

today, which means that the Tens will be doing the same 

thing they are doing today -- having a make-believe, 20- 
minute day to get used to the way things are going to be, 

which is in fact completely different from the way things 

are going to be except that the Elevens and Twelves are 

going to be here, although the Elevens and Twelves wonft 

really al1 be hers since their first day of school is 

Friday, and every Eleven and Twelve knows nothing important 

happens on the make-believe first day -- youtd have to be 
crazy to start school on a Friday -- so the Elevens and 
Twelves wontt be attending in any numbers until Monday when 

the time-table will be real with 60 minute periods and the 

halls will be crowded with 1,000 students, unlike anything 

the Tens have been prepared for by the two preparation days. 

As 1 wait for the Generals to arrive, 1 look at the 

computer print-out of the class list, wondering about the 

mistake. There are only 11 names on the list, and only one 

is a girl. Even though the English department tries to keep 

numbers in general classes under 20, a class of 11 is 

unheard of except in the privileged International 

Baccalaureate (IB) programme which is the highest academic 

level, a fast-track to Harvard and Stanford, which can have 

as few as three students because the school administrators 

and school board members and doctors and lawyers whose sons 

and daughters are in the programme insist that the school 
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keep offering it. 1 flip through the cornputer print-outs of 

my other classes, looking for the second half of my general 

class list. 

My other classes average 30. 1 hope some of them will 

never show up, having transferred or dropped out, or at 

least some will be chronically absent so we will be able ta 

fit into my room which today has only 24 seats, about the 

right number for a room this s i z e  with no windows. 

Mine is the only English classroom in the upstairs 

south wing, flanked by the library which is quiet, and the 

weightlifting room which is not. Next to the weight room is 

the music room, where the music teacher wishes he were next 

to the library instead of the weight room, although the 

librarian is glad not to have the music room next door but 

an English classroom instead. Until, that is, the Generals 

arrive. 

They corne in knowing something is wrong. The room is 

empty except for me when the first arrive. They look at the 

room number on the door again and compare it to the room 

number on their time-tables. 1 invite them to sit anywhere 

in this empty room. Even when they are seated and more 

arrive, these few look like detainees in isolatioc. 1 

invite latecomers to sit anywhere and they sit close to the 

first, who have chosen to sit far away from me in a corner. 

Some of them know each other; they whisper and look at 

me. Some are strangers; they sit silently and glower at me 



and the others. They al1 look as if they blame me for the 

sparse turn-out. 

1 am reminded of the characters at the beginning of 

Sartre's No Exit: ImHell is other people. If 

After ten minutes the last one arrives, the only girl. 

She has been waiting outside the door for another girl to 

show up, having looked in and seen the boys clustered in the 

corner. It must look like a set-up to her, an invitation to 

assault. 1 invite her to corne in and sit anywhete. 

She compares the room number to her time-table again 

and looks at the boys in the corner again. "Oh my gawd," 

she mutters. 

"Hey, Backseat!" one of the boys calls. 

She whirls on the cluster of boys,  fists clenched. Her 

name is Betty, and she does not appreciate the nickname. 

Then she recognizes her tormentor.* 

"Oh my gawd!I1 she cries, gathering her books and 

starting for t h e  door. 

1 decide to begin my introduction. The make-believe 

period is nearly half over, and 1 want to tell a Little b i t  

about myself, making the Tens feel more cornfortable, easing 

their anxiety about a new school, leaving them witk 

something to think about for tomorrow so we can do 

*Dialogue is recreated from a memory of the feel o f  t h e  scene and the 
sound of  v o i c e s .  It is not meant t o  be a t ranscr ip t .  Students' names 
have been changed. 
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something different on the second make-believe day. Like, 

Say, read and mite. 

1 get as far as my first name and a look of disbelief 

cornes over Bettyfs face as she sinks into a seat near the 

door at the s ide  of the room opposite the boys. She 

recognizes something in my tone of voice signifying the 

start of class, meaning the teacher is going to start 

talking and everybody else is supposed to shut up. 

"1s this al1 there is?" Betty shrieks, looking around. 

Her voice ricochets against the concrete. Our ears 

ring in the ensuing silence. 

"Lord dyin'," murmurs one of the boys. "Listen to the 

mouth on er ! " 

The wisecracker is Shane. I ask him to take off his 

bal1 cap, according to school rules. Underneath the cap, 

his head is balding. He tries to compensate by wearing it 

long in back, but the wisps on top reveal pink scalp. He 

seems the oldest, although 1 can tell from the registration 

list there are several boys older. 

Stewart is old enough to vote. Before the year is 

over, he will be able to j o in  me legally in the pub. He 

sits a little apart from the other boys, perhaps because he 

doesnft know them, perhaps because he doesnft want to be 

associated with the trouble they will get into. Soon 1 will 

learn he has come from the Youth Correctional Centre. 
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Eric is the biggest boy in the class, taller than me. 

He wears gym shorts and a t-shirt. He keeps glancing at m e  

to see if 1 am watching, grinning and ducking his head when 

he meets my eyes. With his short pants and his guilty 

expression, he looks like a giant five-year-old. 

Eric's pal is Tom. He barely cornes up to Eric's chest, 

but he has the most facial hair and the most tattoos. H i s  

moustache is dark. 1 try to imagine Tom with his moustache 

in a junior high classroom among fourteen-year-olds. The 

tattoos on his sboulders and biceps, bared by a tank top, 

refer to Mom and Chevrolet. They are blue and look as if 

he carved them with a razor blade, dabbing i n k  into the 

wounds. Later 1 will learn that his father is in 

Dorchester, the federal penitentiary. 

Marty sits a little apart from the group, perhaps in 

self-defense. He is the smallest. He wears oversized 

clothes -- a stiff denim jacket and black motorcycle boots - 
- but he is thin enough to stuff into a hall locker, as we 
will shortly learn. 

Betty has nothing to fear f r o m  any of these boys. She 

could whup Marty. Eric w o u l d  be a match for her, but he 

acts as if someone has ridden herd on h i a  -- a s t e m  mother 

or father -- and he wonft cause any trouble, at least in 
school, or at least when a teacher is watching. Tom and 

Shane may give Betty a hard tirne, but only verbally, and she 

has the decibels. Shane especially seems vulnerable to loud 
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noises, and with his thinning hair looks nervous and care- 

worn. Stewart is on probation, so trouble could land him 

back in the slammer. Still, Betty sits near the door, 

watching for reinforcements. 

V f l l  try to see what 1 can do about getting some more 

girls in this class," 1 Say in Bettyfs direction. 

"Al1 right!" says Tom. "W~rnen!'~ 

"Yuck, v1 says Eric. 

W h ,  sir?" says Shane. " m a t  do you mean more girls? 

1 donft see any girls here yet.,. Oh! do you mean that?" 

Betty is on her feet, f ist clenched. Shane hides 

behind Tom, who is laughing and shielding his face. Betty 

puffs air from her lower lip and goes to stand in the 

doorway. Instantly she recoils: "Lookit 'ere cominf !ll 

The wrestling coach is at the door with two boys. He 

also teaches the Transition class, made up of students who 

have been sent on to high school because they are so big or 

so old but who have not passed junior high. The boys stand 

on either side of h i m  and a little in front, as if he had 

them by the scruff of the neck, but his hands are only 

resting on their shoulders. He is smiling. 

Tkese are Zay and Stan. Tkey have cane to this sch~ol 

because they hzve neen kicked out of every other high school 

in the district and it's either us or the street. They are 

the best in the Transition class and they have a chance to 

spend one period a day in a regular classroom: mine. 
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Jay walks out from under the hand on his shoulder, dismisses 

the girl who has scurried to her seat, dismisses the boys 

huddled in the corner, dismisses the skinny boy sitting off 

a little, recognizes Stewart, chuckles, and sits by himself 

in another corner. Jay wears a tank top like Tom, showing 

his tattoos which are in two colours and not homemade. H i s  

pants are brightly patterned and baggy with elastic waist 

and cuffs, the kind weightlifters Wear. His head is shaved 

like a Mohawk. He is a wrestlzr. 

Stan joins Say at the table. His a m  is in a sling and 

he wears a tank-top, too, so we see the long incision that 

runs from his shoulder in a curve along his back to the 

bottom of his ribs. The black stitches are still in the 

red-lipped scar. He says he will not be able to write, and 

he may have to have another operation so hefll be out of 

school. He wants to be on the wrestling team, too. 

Now we are eight. 

Cory, Merrill and Kurt are absent. Kurt is repeating 

the grade, so he knows the ropes. 1 don't expect him until 

Monday. Cory, 1 will soon discover, has run away from home 

and is living in a cardboard box in the woods, begging food 

from a sympathetic neighbour who will eventually tell the 

school of his whereabouts, but not until the snow flies in 

late October. 1 ask the class whether we should expect 

Merrill. Everyone seems to know of him; he seems to have 

attended most of the junior highs in the district; but there 
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is no consensus whether he is coming to grade ten. Just 

before the bell, he arrives. 

His short-sleeved shirt is split up the back. Dried 

blood is crusted in h i s  nose. A ballooning upper lip makes 

it hard for him to talk: "Sorry Ifm late, man. Rolled my 

car . l8 

The bell goes. Class dismissed. It took twenty 

minutes for them al1 to get here and tfiey're still not a l 1  

here . 
Merrill pivots on one foot in a Kung-Fu move and goes 

out. Betty is already gone. Eric can't be bothered to get 

around the t a b l e s  the boys have barricaded in front of them 

in the corner, so he walks on top of the tables and chairs, 

his head brushing the ceiling tiles. Shane and Tom go out 

walking shoulder to shoulder, hiding something, giggling. 

Jay and Stan and Stewart go out together talking low, 

catching up on the news: who is in jail, who is out, who is 

dead. Marty is the last to go. He is looking around on the 

floor for his bookbag. There are only so many places in a 

room this size where a bookbag could be. 

"You guys. . . ! he shouts to the door, running after the 

sound of laughter in the hall. A f t e r  ke goes out there  is a 

scuffle, the slam of a  locker, then Martyrs muffled voice. 

1 am left with the rest of the day to get ready for the 

rest of the year. 



F i r s t  Thinss  F i r s t  

T h e  year w i t h  t h e  Tens begins w i t h  a game. W e  have another 

abbrev ia t ed  per iod ,  just enough time t o  play a get- 

acquainted game.* 1 have played it before with o t h e r  

classes and it is a good way to do some writing and rub 

shou lde r s  w i t h  eacn other and have fun. 1 cal1 it a C i r c l e  

Poem. Each person i n  a circle starts by writing one l i n e  of 

anyth ing  on t h e  top  of  a s h e e t  of paper.  T h i s  is t h e n  

passed to t h e  person t o  t h e  left who adds another  l i n e  of 

any th ing  below that f irst  l i n e ,  t h e n  f o l d s  t h e  paper so onLy 

t h e  l a s t  l i n e  is v i s i b l e ,  and passes  it t o  the l e f t ,  and so 

on. A t  t h e  end, each person h a s  a sort of poem wi th  as many 

lines as people i n  t h e  c l a s s .  I t  is a l i t t l e  souven i r  to 

t a k e  home a f t e r  the first day. It usually works. 

It should c e r t a i n l y  work with a class of 10 ( K u r t  has 

joined us  bu t  Cory has  no t  yet been found by Ch i ld ren ' s  

A i d ) ,  I have had classes of 30 make a C i r c l e  Poem, 

squeezing into my little room. With t h e  Tens, t h e  circle is 

t h e  first problem. 

1 didn't have t o  invent games. Soon  enough 1 would be reminded that 
school itself is a game. Yet 1 overlooked t h i s  metaphor du r ing  the 
playing of t h e  game (and d u r i n g  the writing of this t e x t ) .  The big 
d i f i e r e n c e  is t h a t  1 t r ied  to make m y  games f u n  w h i l e  t h e  game of school 
is ,  at bes t ,  boring and, a t  worst, damaging. My benevolent d i v e r s i o n  is 
the kind of p lay  one would expect i n  a p r i son  o r  m e n t a l  hospi ta l .  Both 
of these i n s t i t u t i o n s  w i l l  appear as metaphors la ter  i n  t h e  t e x t .  



Shane and Eric and Tom don't want to leave their 

corner. They donft want Marty sitting beside them. They 

don't want to s î t  beside Betty. Betty doesnft want to sit 

beside any boy. Jay, Stan and Stewart don't seem to be able 

to conceive of why anyone would w a n t  to sit in a circle, 

although they donft seem to object to sitting in one so long 

as they donft have to move. Kurt has already been in grade 

ten for two years, must have seen lots of circles in h i s  day 

and can't understand the difficulty the others are having in 

performing a simple task such as this, but does not move to 

help f o m  the circle and prefers to s i t  at the table he has 

claimed for himself near the door to watch the others. 

~ i t h  a class of 30, circle forming on the first day 

among strangers is always awkward, but with a class that 

size there is a kind of Ouija board inertia, whereby no one 

quite knows who moved first but slowly things are moving, 

taking shape. With fewer than a dozen in the room, the best 

we manufacture with my encouragement is four corners with 

everyone facing more or less into the middle. 

1 explain t h a t  in a circle, no one has  their back to 

anyone else and it is easier to pass papers around. T h e  

Tens donrt seem to have much faith ic ny game, donft believe 

that we actually are going to pass papers around, but feel 

cornfortable with their backs to the wall. With some 

scooting we can al1 be within reach of those to our left. 

Betty will have to get out of her s e a t  to walk to Kurtfs 
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table, unless she can ge t  him to walk to her seat t o  collect 

the papers from her, but 1 figure things will work out. 

" T h i s  will al1 seem easier once things get going," 1 

The next  problem is w i t h  the word poem. 1 should never 

have called it a poem. To me it is a poem because it is 

made up of lines of varying length and it can be read aloud 

and it will probably be funny. Of course, ta t h e  Tens, a 

poem has to rhyme. 

"No, it daesn't have to rhymerW 1 Say. "Just m i t e  

anything you want under the line you see. Forget about 

thinking of it as a poem. 1 just called it that. Itfs 

whatever we want to c a l l  it. It's The Grade Ten Creation. 

We could call it Gobbledygook if we wanted..." 

I f m  losing them. 

V t  really isnft that bard," 1 Say weakly. gvLetrs just 

t r y  a couple l i n e s  so see how it works, okay? Everybody 

mite something on the top of t h e i r  paper. Anything. It 

doesn't matter what. Just don't go beyond the margin. It 

could be one word." 

"Does it have to rhyme?" says Stewart. 

lgRhyme with what?" 

"Yeu s a i d  it was a poem." 

" T h i s  is t h e  first l ine!  Therers nothing for it t o  

rhyme w i t h ! "  

"So does it have to rhyme or net?" says Betty. 



"Donft worry about it rhyming! Forget 1 ever said it 

was a poem! Just mite something! Anything! (For more 

about working with student writers, see Romano, 1987) 

We write. Another problem. They knew that sooner or 

later, game or no game, English class woulà come d o m  to 

something theyrre not good at. The room is quiet as they 

bend over their papers. It is not quiet because they are 

thinking about what to mite or because they are busy 

writing. Tt is quiet because they are waiting to see what 

will happen. 

They glance at me. 1 am sitting on one side of our 

squared circle. 1 am thinking about what to write. My 

paper will go to Stan. 1 want to make sure he will be able 

to read what 1 write. 1 donft want to make it too hard for 

him to add something to pass on to Jay. 1 chew the end of 

my pencil. When 1 look up, 1 see their heads duck dom. 

There is giggling among Eric and Shane and Tom. Eric cranes 

to look at their papers, but they must be blank because he 

leans over to look at Marty's, who tugs his paper out of 

sight and shields it with his forearm. 

I don't know why, but 1 m i t e  the line "The wheel of 

fortune spins and spins." It must be something 1 was 

reading or something 1 heard on the radio. Maybe I'm 

thinking of the TV game show, or King L e m :  

Fortune, good night, smile once more; turn thy 
wheel!. . . 
The wheel is come full circle... 
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Why would 1 be thinking of King Lear? Maybe Ifm thinking 

about the way this period is going, how 1 thought we'd have 

time for three or four get-acquainted games, and itfs taken 

us half the period to get in some semblance of a circle 

writing one line on paper. The long year stretches ahead of 

me, vast and blustery as the cliffs of Dover where 1 hurl 

myself into space because the Tens can't follow directions. 

I pass my paper to Stan. N e x t  problem. Some are 

finished before others. But 1 like this part. This is when 

it can get frenetic, rushing to add your line while another 

line i s  coming at you. This is the fun part. This is why 

itrs a game. 

1 havenft received Kurtfs line. He is still bent over 

his paper. Betty has walked her paper to his desk, and is 

sitting at her seat waiting for Tom to bring her his paper, 

but Tom is not going to get close to her and is working out 

different ways to f l i p  it across the room without crumpling 

it into a ball. He flicks it with a fingernail and it lands 

in the empty centre of the room. Betty won't pick it up off 

the floor. Meanwhile, Stan is reading my line. He reads it 

out loud to himself, then shakes his head and shows it to 

Jay. Jay has not written anything to pass tc Stewart. 

Stewart has not written anything to pass to Eric. Eric has 

not written anything to pass to Shane. Shane must have 

written something insulting to Tom because Tom is punching 

him in the shoulder. Tom wants to m i t e  something insulting 
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back to Shane, but now he sees that the only person he can 

insult in the clockwise direction is Betty, and he has 

already sent his paper to her. As he jumps up to retrieve 

his paper from the floor, Betty beats h i m  to it. She 

quickly adds a line to the page. Kurt still hasnft finished 

his f irst line. 

IVAfter you get a paper from the person to your rightfW 

1 explain, "add a line underneath the line they w r o t e ,  then 

fold the paper so only your line is visible and pass it on 

to the person to your left." 

"What? 

IVHere, 1'11 help you." 1 cross the floor to show Betty 

how to fold her paper. 

'#Oh! Like a fan,IV she says. W h y  didn't you Say so?lf 

She walks the paper to Kurtfs desk. Now he has two 

papers  stacked up on the assembly line. He looks up 

distractedly from his own paper as Betty cornes over. He is 

either writing very small or very slowly; or maybe he is not 

writing at all, just waiting for the bell. 1 donft want to 

pressure him by looking over his shoulder; after all, this 

was supposed to be fun. Instead 1 go to Tom's desk to see 

if he needs help f o l d i n g  his paper like e fan. 

" W h  oh!" he says, laughing, clutching the paper to his 

chest as 1 corne close. 

"Private?" 1 Say, smiling. 

'*Oh, yeah! he says, grinning at Betty. 
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She snaps her fingers at him: Vome on! Corne on! 

Let's get this show on the road!'* 

Tom shows what he has written to Shane and they 

chortle. Without getting out of his seat, Tom slides his 

chair across the floor to Betty's desk, then scurries out of 

reach. 1 move counter-clockwise. Eric has a paper from 

Marty, but hasn't written a line of his own for Shane, so he 

passes Marty's paper to Shane instead. That won't work, 1 

think. Marty is waiting for Stewart who is waiting for Jay 

who is waiting for Stan. 

A desk clatters over as Betty leaps at Tom. He dives 

under his desk, laughing, Shane ducks out of harm's way. 

Betty is kicking at Tom under the desk. 

IiBetty, is there something you wanted?" 1 Say. 

V a n  1 have your permission to kill hirn?I1 

%il 1 who? '' 

W i 1 1  the midget! " 

" H e y  ! '* Tom obj ects f rom the floor . 
"No, you donrt have permission t o  kill Tom." 

llWell, then, do I have permission to go to Guidance and 

get out of this class?" 

"Yay!" the boys chorus. 

"We need you, l1 1 Say. "The class is already small 

enough. Irm trying to get more girls in it." 
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"Why donft you get some of the boys out of it?" Betty 

grumbles as she goes back to her seat- "YOU should see what 

that Smurf wrote  

l'Let me see, 1 say sympathetically, going to her. 

'@Oh, no! she says, slapping the paper over. @@Yeu 

don't want ta see this! She shakes her f ist at Tom. @lI'll 

get you!Im she says under her breath. She flips the paper 

over and attacks it with her pencil. Then she thinks  f o r  a 

moment. 

Which one do we get to keep?" 

"Why ... the one with your own line on the top." 
"Fine then!" she says, hopping up to take the third 

paper to the stack at Kurtts table. He looks up wearily. 

She rifles through the papers and selects the one Tom 

started. 

IfHey, no fair!" Tom calls. 

111 thought of something else to say," she says 

p l a c i d l y ,  stabbing the pencil at the paper. 

1 continue counter-clockwise. V a n  you read my wri t ing  

okay?'< 1 ask Stan who is still staring at my Une. 

"1 guess ..." he says. 
"So you j u s t  write anything you want underneath that." 

@Wh, yeah- . ." 
"And then you fold it over so only your line shows, 

like a fan, and you pass it on to Jay. 

"Oh, yeah - . - "  



"Okay? IV 

"1 guess.. . 11 
H e  is not  looking at me. H e  is looking a t  J a y  and 

Stewart .  

I 1 I t  would have been easier i f  you had l e t  u s  rhyme i t , I 1  

says Stewart.  

llYou can rhyme it i f  you want t o f W  1 Say. l1That's a  

good idea. That's probably a good way to get going i f  

you're having trouble g e t t i n g  going.I1 

"What?" E r i c  says . 
"You can rhyme it i f  you want to," Stewart  says. 

WOW he t e l l s  us,I1 E r i c  says. 

"More paper!'I Shane calls, passing h i s  paper to Tom. 

"More paper!" Eric r e l a y s  ta Marty. 

l l W r i t e  your own! Marty r ep l i e s .  

W h a t f s  t h e  hold up?" Shane calls. 

"More paper!" Tom calls, adding to the l i n e  from Shane 

and waving t he  paper at Betty l i k e  an e d i t o r .  She slouches 

to his desk, reads the last l i n e ,  guffaws and h u r r i e s  t o  h e r  

seat to add to it. 

V need a paper! " Marty c a l l s .  

Kurt looks up from t h e  o the r  end of the room. "Help 

yourse l f !"  h e  says,  holding up t h e  stack of papers at h i s  

s i d e .  Marty and Shane and Tom a l1  go f o r  papers  from Kurt 's 

desk. 

This i s n ' t  working, 1 think. 
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Tom is rubbing out a line and changing it. He and 

Marty and Shane exchange papers, bypassing Eric who leans 

back and lets them slide the papers across his desk. Betty 

finishes her line and starts to walk it to Kurt, then makes 

a big circle and drops it on Marty's desk. 

V a n  we go when we're finished?" she says. 

'?NO . Ir 
"Why net?" 

"Because you're not finished unt i l .  everyone is 

f inished. lm 

W hat? You mean we gotta wait until these... these-..Ir 

She is looking at Stan and Jay and Stewart. 

"Watch it," Stewart says. 

"That's not fair," Betty says. "Wefll never get done." 

%orne people take more time than othersJw 1 Say. 

W h a t  are we supposed to do in the meantirne?" 

"1 don't know," 1 Say. "Do you have homework for 

another cl as^?^^ 

IvThey didn't give us none," Betty says. "We didnrt 

even get no books. Donrt we get no books for this class?" 

lmYes,w 1 Say, "you get books. Do you want your books 

now? 

"Oh, no!" Betty says. Wo-thank-you-very-rnu~h!~~ 

V a n  1 go to the washr~om?'~ Tom says. 

"NoJ" 1 Say. 

"May 1 go to the washroom?" 



'#No. Stick around. There are only a few minutes 

lef t . 
T w o  minutes?11 Stan blurts. 

1 look at my watch. "Five minutes." 

They could easily spend five minutes lined up at the 

door waiting for the bell, pushing, shoving, trying to sneak 

out, begging, cajoling. Still no one has a class poem to 

take with them. 

"Corne on, you guys!" Betty says. "As soon as you're 

done we can go." 

" D i d  he  Say that?I1 E r i c  says. 

I1Hurry up!" she says. IlIf you get done we can go 

ear ly . 
V a n  we?" Eric asks me. 

"No. 

"Aw ! Betty whines . ImYou said! 

"1 did not.I1 

V o u  did so. Didn't he?" She looks around the room. 

V a n  we?" Shane says. 

V a n  you what?'I 

V a n  we go early if werre al1 done?" 

"Al1 done means everybody's finished." 

"Al1 right!If He lunges for a paper from Stan, Jay or 

Stewart. They hold ont0 their papers, clamping them on the 

desk top. Shane rips a corner. 
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IIWill you guys frig off!" Stan says. He is writing 

something underneath my line, 

"Oh, for god's sake," Shane says, going back to his 

seat, "wefll never get out of here." 

" P d  like to see them when wefre done," 1 Say casually. 

What...? You want to see t h e m , . . ?  You never told us 

that,..! We have to pass them in...? For god's sake...!" 

1 get up and move nonchalantly to block the doorway. 

"Or you could read yours out loud if you8d rather.19 

"NO, serio~sly,~ Betty says, "do we have to hand 

anything in? 1 don't want to lose points." 

" P d  like to see what you did. 

"DO we have to?" 

V'd like to." 

She turns to the others. "1s that a yes or a no?#@ 

What if we ain't done?" says Jay. This is the first 

he has spoken to me al1 period, 

v v J ~ ~ t  do as much as you cari.'@ 

He whips the paper away from Stan. He reads Stanrs 

line. 

What the hell...?" he says. 

W e  started it," Stan says, nodding at me. 

The others are jamniing t h e  doorway. Because the room 

has no windows, 1 keep the door open. 1 stand just outside 

in the hall, under a big clock. 

Van' t we go early? Corne on! W e  were good! II 



We watch the clock.  

"You're ou r  favourite teacher! W e  wonft tell anyone! 

Please! P r e t t y  please!" 

The second hand crawls. 

"Werre going! Here we go! Are you going t o  r e p o r t  

US?" 

The minute hand twitches.  

"You donft mind if we go, do you? 

class, arenft we? Bye!" 

The wheel is came f u l l  circle ... 
ImOkay , you can go. 

The b e l 1  rings. 

"Oh, thanks a lot! You're mean! 

Werre your f a v o u r i t e  

' Night ! 

They go o u t  i n  a bunch. Kurt waits f o r  the doorway to 

c l e a r .  H e  looks  around a s  he  approaches m e .  

"Donft you have a  recyc l ing  box?" 

"1 guess  n o t e m  

H e  d rops  h i s  sheet of loose leaf  i n  the trash can. It 

looks blank to me. 

Vee you l a t e r ,  he says. 

Stan and J a y  are t h e  last to go. They leave a sheet of 

paper on m y  desk.  It has m y  f i r s t  line on the t o p ,  and the 

two they have added. It is t h e  only  poem that has been 

turned i n :  

The wheel of for tune  s p i n s  and spins 
D i d r n t  s h e  spin 
Did'nt  she ever sp in  



1 have t h e  next period free. 1 si t  i n  t h e  q u i e t ,  empty 

room, looking a t  t h e  first wr i t ing  1 have seen from the se  

two boys. I t  sounds l i k e  t h e i r  t a l k  (I 'Didnft she ever r a i n  

l a s t  night!") They gave t h e i r  l i n e s  a l o t  of thought, They 

played it safe, too .  They werenf t  sure what m y  line meant 

so they used one of my words. They weren't sure wnat t h e  

f i n a l  d e c i s i o n  was on rhyming, so they repeated  t h e  word. 

Does a poem have t o  rhyme? It was Stewart's question 

bu t  S tewar t  never wrote a l i n e  as f a r  as 1 could te l l .  

S t i l l ,  he knew about rhymes ... 
Something about his question bugs m e .  

When 1 w a s  making up m y  f i r s t  l i n e ,  I didn ' t  want it t o  

be hard for Stan t o  read. 1 wanted him t o  be a b l e  t o  follow 

m y  l i n e  without t o o  much t i m e  and t r oub l e .  When Stewart 

asked whether the poem had to rhyme, he w a s  th inking he 

d i d n f t  want t o  end h i s  l i n e  with a word t h a t  would be hard 

t o  rhyme. H e  wasnrt asking whether al1 poems rhymed. 1 

didnrt answer t h e  question he  was asking.* 

I n  the q u i e t  of t he  room, 1 r e a l i z e  some o the r  things:  

1 r e a l i z e  Kurt  p lans  t o  corne back, because he s a i d ,  ItSee you 

l a t e r . "  1 r e a l i z e  Stan and Say each wrote a l i n e  of 

* I w a s  so ready t o  give a n  answer t h a t  1 overlooked the question. 
Caught u p  i n  the process of making a l 1  the rules, 1 f e l t  forced i n t o  the 
role of having a l 1  the answers. Looking back, 1 w i s h  1 had cared less 
about the answers and more about the questioner: 

What are  you really asking? 
Why are you asking it? 
Where d i d  you get your ideas? 
Who are you? 



something on their own and handed it in without being 

forced. 1 realize Marty ended up sharing papers with the 

boys who had shunned him. 1 realize Eric left the room 

without walking on top of the furniture. 1 realize Shane 

and Tom intend to finish what they've started in class 

(especially if therafs the possibility -- however 
imaginary -- of being able to leave early). 1 realize Betty 

asked permission to kill Tom, instead of just killing him. 

1 realize the class nagged and cajoled me but did not rush 

the door. 1 realize they s a i d  good night. 

1 realize 1 like them. 

1 have saved al1 my daily plan books since 1970 .  They 

a r e  al1 red. B y  the end of the year, my red-book is stuffed 

with memos, test keys, letters that 1 don't know what to do 

with, pieces of writing that students have given me that 

donft have to do with school such as a poem about the death 

of a friend by leukaemia, receipts, phone numbers on 

envelopes, the six-page list of report card comments 

available for computer use, the revised six-page list, 

photocopied cartoons put in my staffroom mailbox by 

colleagues, textbook price lists, computer print-outs of 

class lists and revised class lists. Then, in the last days 



of school in June, 1 throw out everything stuffed in the 

red-book and Save the red-book. In some cases, it is my 

only record of that year. 

My red-book for 1990-1991 shows that ~errill, Eric, Tom 

and Betty have skipped class by the first of October. 

October 4 and 5 ,  a l 1  the grade tens in the school take the 

Gates-McGinitie reading test. Stan and Jay rebel. It is 

the first time they have refused to do something in class. 

1 think it is a stupid test, too, a waste of time and money, 

pointless and useless or, if used at all, misused to j u s t i f y  

llrecommendinglt students take the general programme or not 

take the honours programme. 1 tell Stan and Jay they donft 

have to worry about anyone using the test against them, 

since 1 won't use it a t  a l l .  Itfs just something we have to 

do these two days. 

They ask if they can't just be excused from class and 

not take the test. "Whatfs the good of taking it?" Stan 

says. "1 know I f m  no good at it." 

I tell them what the department head has told me, that 

the results can be used to diagnose where the student needs 

help. 

"Don't need a test ta tell me that,It Say says- W h a t  I 

need is more tirne." 

'vYeah,M Stan says .  W h y  donft you let us work on our 

spellings instead of wasting time taking a test we know we 

canft do?" 
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Their  %pellingst' are 20 w o r d s  1 put on t h e  board each 

Monday. They have t o  copy t h e  words and leave space to f i l 1  

i n  the d e f i n i t i o n  and a sentence using t h e  word. The words 

corne from a list of "Misused Words and Expressions" t h a t  the 

English department has compiled. It contains words such as 

their/there/theytre, accept/except, a l o t  and ail riqht.  

Counting each word or  group of homonymç as a single entry, 

there w i l l  be enough words t o  assign five liçts of 2 0  words 

each f o r  first t e r m ,  w i t h  some left over f o r  second term. 

Then  1 move i n t o  the l is t  of Wften Misspelled Wordsn w h i c h  

has words such as believe and vacuum. T h e r e  are enough 

words to l a s t  the year. 

1 do this because 1 did it l a s t  year with the grade 

twelve general c l a s s .  1 did it t h a t  year because t h e  

teacher  w h o  had them i n  grade eleven did  it with them with  

h i s  own list of words which he had collected over 15 years 

of teaching. H e  d i d  it with them, he said, because they  

liked it. They l iked coming i n  on Monday knowing t h e r e  

would be words on the board f o r  them, k n o w i n g  that they 

would have to hand them i n  by Friday. It gave them 

something consis tent  to rely on. 1 had never taught  twelve 

general before, so 1 took h i s  word f o r  it. 

The Twelves didn ' t  seem to mind. After a l l ,  they  

expected it. They did Say t h a t  they found my w o r d s  easier 

than t h e  ones they had t h e  year before,  such as picayune and 

marmoreal 
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They would corne into class Monday (or Tuesday, if we didn't 

have a class Monday) and go right to work copying the words 

from the board. They would be finished in ten minutes. 

Some of them took great care in making their lists. They 

would highlight the vocabulary words, and then nighlight 

them again where they were used in a sentence, or they would 

write the words in a different colour or underline them in 

red ink, (It made it easy for me to mark their papers. I 

could mark a class of 20 papers over lunch.) Then they 

would argue over who got to use the five hardbound 

dictionaries in the room. 

Every Monday they would Say, "How are we supposed to do 

our vocabulary when there arenrt enough dictionaries in the 

room?" and 1 would Say, "That's al1 the dictionaries we 

have, If you know there aren't going to be enough 

dictionaries ta go around, why don't you buy yourself a 

paperback dicti~nary?'~ They would Say, "Thatfs what our 

teacher told us last year,O1 and they would go on arguing and 

eventually would share the books. T h e n  they would stall for 

the rest of the period saying they couldn't work without 

their o w n  dictionary, or they were going to wait until they 

got home to do their work because they had a dictionary at 

home but didn't want to bring it to school. 

The next day they would have al1 20 words done and they 

would Say, V a n  we have a free period if we have our 

vocabulary done?" which really meant that they wanted a free 
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week since they didnft have to hand in the assignment until 

Friday (or Thursday if we didnft have a class on Friday, 

unless we had started the week on Tuesday in which case they 

didnft have to hand them in until the following Monday which 

none of them chose to do since they said they were afraid of 

losing them over the weekend.) Then 1 suggested that they 

make corrections in their work if they finished early. 

@'Yeu mean yourll tell us what we got wrong and we can 

f ix it for more points?" 

@'Sure . 
What if we fix al1 the mistakes?" 

@'Youf 11 get full credit. 

Whoa! Then can we have the class off?" 

"No. Then you can start on the next list." 

What, before you give it to us?'@ 

@*Sure. 'n 

What do we do if we finish that one?" 

@'GO on to the next one. w 

"What if we finish that?Iq 

"Go on to the next one." 

What if we finish al1 of them?" 

@'Work on something else. 

What if we finish everything?" 

"1 don' t know. . . work on another sub ject . '@ 

What if we donrt have any other work?" 

"1 don't know... start on post-graduate work." 



" T h i s  i s n  ' t t h e  way w e  d id  it last year. " 

B u t  they made through t h e  year r ight  . N o t  t oo  

many of t h e m  ended up w i t h  al1 their work done before June. 

M o s t  of t h e m  had part-time jobs, and when they didn't  th ink  

w a s  worth going t o  school, they worked f u l l  day and 

made some money. E a c h  terni when 1 offered t o  abandon the  

vocabulary work, the  Twelves  insisted it was t h e i r  favour i te  

p a r t  of the  course. I t  w a s  easy points .  

T h e  Tens cal1 t he  vocabulary list l%pel l ingsl l  even 

though 1 keep pu t t i ng  VOCABULARY above t h e  L i s t  each week. 

llWhenrs our  s p e l l i n g  t e s t ? I 1  they Say. 

" T h e r e  i s n '  t any spelling tes t .  

"No s p e l l i n g  tes t?"  

" N o  . l1 

What kind spelling l ist  

not s p e l l i n g  list . 
that?  

It's 

What do w e  have t o  do it for?"  

vocabulary l i s t  . 11* 

* 1 c o n t i n u e d  t h i s  argument  for years. Of course t h e  s t u d e n t s  w e r e  
r i g h t .  One s o u r c e  for my l ist  was labelled " m i s s p e l l e d W  words. Why d i d  
1 i n s i s t  o n  c a l l i n g  t h e  work "vocabulary"  u n l e s s  1 d i d n ' t  want  t o  admi t  
1 w a s  t e a c h i n g  s p e l l i n g .  Why d i d n ' t  1 want to a d m i t  I was t e a c h i n g  
s p e l l i n g  u n l e s s  1 b e l i e v e d  you can't teach s p e l l i n g ?  N o  o n e  w a s  making 
m e  do it. T h a t  may be why it w a s  s o  h a r d  t o  s t o p .  I f  t h e  Department  of 
Educa t ion  had p r e s c r i b e d  weekly s p e l l i n g  lists, 1 would have r e b e l l e d  i n  
an i n s t a n t .  

Now 1 t h i n k  t h e  o n l y  good reason  f o r  s u c h  an a s s i g n m e n t  is t h a t  it is  
easy. I r o n i c a l l y ,  i t ' s  j u s t  auch an e a s y ,  useless e x e r c i s e  which 
c o n s i s t e n t l y  s a t i s f i e s  a à m i n i s t r a t 3 r s  and p a r e n t s  as being industrious 
and w o r t h w h i l e  . 
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V t f s  just something 1 did last year so 1 thought Ifd 

do it this year. If you donft want to do it, we can do 

something else. lm 

"No, no, no! We like it!" 

The other parts of the class are the same parts 1 used 

l a s t  year with the Twelves: 

QUESTIONS (based on the readings in their anthology of 

stories, poems, songs, plays and cartoons) 

BOOK REVIEW (of any novel they choose) 

MEDIA 

Each grade level has its own anthology from a series 

with inspirational titles: Imagining, R e l a t i n g ,  Diseovering. 

Apparently it takes two years to discover what you could 

only imagine in grade ten. 

The novels the students choose, on the other hand, 

overlap grades: Flowers in the A t t i c  by V.C. Andrews is 

popular at a l 1  levels. Everyone wants to read Brian 

Valleefs L i f e  with Billy, the true story of Jane Stafford 

who shot her abusive husband while he was sleeping off a 

drunk. 1 let the nonfiction book count as a novel although 

it is not easy to adapt the format for the book review from 

fiction to non-fiction since literary terms such as 

foreshadowing don't really seem to apply to the story of a 

man who made his wife eat dog shit. 

Media meant movies last year in grade twelve. We 

watched Never C r y  Wolf because w e  had copies of the Farley 
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Mowat novel. We watched The Birds because we had the Daphne 

du Maurier story in our anthology. 

I tell the Tens that media probably means movies, and 

they have plenty of titles to recommend: 

" B a t t l e  of the  D-Cups . . . ! Wrestlemania I I I .  . . ! 
I 1 )  Hockey's Hardest iiitters. ... 

Betty has a democratic suggestion: "Wait a minute! 

Wait a minute! Shut up! What if each person gets to pick 

one movie, okay? And we al1 get to watch that personrs 

movie that week, okay? And then next week we have to watch 

somebody elsers movie... unless itrs really gross. Okay?" 

lvIfm not sure werll be able to do a movie a week,It 1 

Say. "1 was thinking more along the lines of...lV 

"Yeah, a movie every week! So that's Our -- what do 
you cal1 it?-- Media credit, So what do we have to do to 

get points for it? A write-up? We could al1 do a write-up 

on it, like what we thought about it and a1l...l1 

l'The trouble is," 1 explain, "it would take at least 

two, maybe three periods to watch a movie in class, and some 

weeks we only have three periods a week, and if we let each 

person pick a movie, that's ten people ..." 
"Eleven, counting Cory ..- Cory ainrt coming ... He is, 

too. They found him... Oh, okay. Eleven, then...I1 

"Eleven, then!" 1 Say. "That's eleven weeks if we show 

a movie a week. Therefs barely eleven weeks in the term. 

That's the whole term watching movies!I' 
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IIYeah? So?" 

W h a t  about the rest of your work? Your spell ... your 
VOCABUURY, and your book review, and your questions...?" 

"We can do them at home." 

"Frig that!I1 3ay says. 'II got better things t o  do. 

When Irm outa here, I'm outa here! What 1 need is more tirne 

to work on my spellings in class. So why donft everybody 

shut the fuck up so 1 can get my work done?" 

V t  doesnft have to be m o v i e ~ , ~ ~  1 Say. IIThatfs what we 

did last year. What do you Say we leave that 25 percent 

open for now. Let's not worry about it for a while. Wefve 

got plenty to do in the meantirne." 

tlFrigginr r i g h t  ! 

Var the time being, you can just plan on some kind of 

media work for the last of the term. Ifm sure youfve got 

lots to keep you busy for  no^.^^ 

IILike what? l1 

llWell, like your questions. . . II 
"How can we do the questions if we ainft read the 

stories yet?I1 

IIWell, read the stories, then. 

III canft read in this room.. . 1 Like to read at 

home... Can we go to the library to work..? Itrs too noisy 

here. . . 
IWow many of you want to go to the library?" 
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Al1 but Stan and Jay and Stewart and Kurt raise their 

hands . 
"Okay, but 1 want you to come back here before the end 

of the period and 1 want you to show me what you got done.Im 

The room is suddenly quiet when seven of them leave. 

The four who remain each have a dictionary to use. 1 am 

almost able to relax, fooling myself that they havenrt al1 

gone outside for a smoke. In a few minutes 1 will drop into 

the library to see if they are there. In the meantirne, 1 

take out the Department of Education Public School Programme 

from my desk and read the description of media work in grade 

ten: 

Increasing awareness and use of television 
and its influences. 

Aw, television, movies, same thing, more or less. Most 

of the movies the English department has were bootlegged 

from television anyway. Besides, 1 donft have a TV. 

Y r m  going to the library to work," Kurt says. "1trs 

too quiet in here. By the way, if you want any movies, just 

let me know. Wefve got a dish. 125 channels. Al1 1 need 

is a blank tape. " 
1 follow Kurt to the library. 1 donrt see anyone else 

from the class. Kurt sees me looking. 

ItDo 1 have to stay?" he says. 

1 hurry back to the room to find Stan and Jay and 

Stewart packing up. "Ain't the period almost over?" Stan 

says . ImWhere is everybody?lV 
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"So what movie are we watching first?" Stewart says. 

"Shit!" Jay says. "1 need more t i m e  to work on my 

spellings. If them fellows are watching movies, can 1 go to 

the library to work?" 

We stand by the door and watch the minute hand move 

around the dia1 until there are ten minutes left, Then, 

because there are only three of them left and because they 

have worked for most of the period that was left after we 

stopped talking about the media unit, and because I have a 

free period next and no students will be showing up at the 

door to notice that there isn't anyone left in my class at 

the end of the period, 1 let them go early. 1 break The 

Rule . 
The Rule says we have to keep them in the room untiL 

the bell. It doesnft matter what time of year or what day 

or what period, how hot it is, whether they are serving 

fried clams in the cafeteria, or how many other teachers are 

letting their classes go. We aren't allowed to let them go 

early. The principal told us in the staff meeting. He 

reminded us often enough that we knew someone must be 

breaking The Rule. 

The room is empty. 1 get paid for teaching and no one 

is here. 1 am a college educated, provincially licensed 

professional and 1 let them go and 1 don't even know where 

they are. 
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But 1 have a plan for first term which adds up to 100%: 

VOCABULARY 25% 

QUESTIONS 25% 

BOOK REVIEW 25% 

MEDIA 25%* 

School loves  percentages .  A t eacher  whose marks don ' t  add up t o  100 
is obvious ly  a greenhorn s i n c e  f i n a l  t a b u l a t i o n  requires an a d d i t i o n a l  
c a l c u l a t i o n  to conver t  t h e  marks t o  a  percentage.  Experienced t e a c h e r s  
l i k e  m e  make s u r e  eve ry th ing  cornes ou t  even, and p lan  a fou r th  u n i t  
whether o r  not  w e  have f o u r  t h ings  to do. Quick t h i n k i n g  t eache r s  whose 
marks don ' t  add up t o  100 w i l l  ignore an assignment or  a l low s t u d e n t s  to 
drop t h e  lowest mark. Thi s  is considered gene ros i t y  r a t h e r  than  poor  
planning.  



The Com~uter Room 

By October 23, we are in the computer room. The media 

unit has been turned into the Computer unit now that Lorri 

Neilsen has told us Learning Connections is going ahead and 

now that I've discovered the computer room is free when 1 

have the Tens. 

There are twelve terminais. That makes one for each of 

my general students (Cory has corne in from the cold) and one 

for me.* We will be using a word-processing programme 

called PFS-WRITE. We can devote al1 our time for 25% of the 

term just learning to do what P v e  learned from the 

instruction manual: 

Get words on the screen 
Delete and inser t  
Print 

and learning to do what 1 want to learn next: 

Headers and footers (for name, class, date and page 
numbers) 

Italics 
Spell check 
Search/replace (just for the fun of it) 

1 can d i v i d e  the 25 points into five assignments. We 

have about seven weeks before exams begin in December. 

There should be time to do one computer assignment a week, 

coming to the computer room at least twice a week. That 

* A t  t h i s  time, the provincial ratio of students t o  computers w a s  20:l. 
T h e  rat io  a t  Park View w a s  80: 1. 
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leaves a couple weeks at the end for students to catch up if 

theyfre behind in assignments. Sut they should be able to 

do each assignment in one period. The first one will be to 

type at least a sentence on the screen and then print it 

out. After that, they can play around with other features, 

or work on sornething else. Maybe theyfll want to do their 

vocabulary work on computer. 1 could give them extra 

credit. 

I've told them to corne to the computer room this 

Tuesday, but 1 post a reminder on my classroom door. We 

have class the period after lunch, so Ifm able to get to the 

room early, turn on the computers, and load PFS-WRITE on 

each one. The screens glow green, like gift-wrapped 

presents. 1 wait for the Tens to arrive. 

They al1 must have forgotten, gone to the regular 

classroom, then read the notice on the door, because 1 hear 

them coming down the hall late. They sound as if theyfre 

travelling in a group which means they must have picked up 

some stragglers and saved them the trouble of going the 

wrong way. 1 hear Betty first: 

told you! 1 knew it, but oh no, you wouldn't listen 

ta me,..!" She stands in the open doorway and leans in. 

"This is it, ainft it? He ainft here." Then she sees me 

sitting on the edge of a desk in the far corner. "Oh, yes, 

he isl This is it!" She steps back out in the hall and 

shouts down the corridor: "THIS IS IT!" 
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They bunch behind her in the doorway, then cross the 

empty, carpeted space cautiously. What kind of classroom is 

this without rows of desks? When they figure out there is a 

seat for each of them at a computer, they dash to claim 

theirs, except Jay  and Stan who use the carpet to practice 

some wrestling take-downs. 

W h a t  are we supposed to do...? 1s this for us...? 

Somebody left this on. . . What's this mean. , . ? 1s this what 

werre gonna do...? Don't you got any games ... ? How come 

mine is a different colour...? Do we get points for 

this. ,.? What are we supposed to DO...?" 

1 didnft know you could change the colour of the 

screen. Tom has already found the button to make the green 

screen blue. 1 like the blue better, sort of like a 

porthole. 

W h a t f  s going on here?" The typing teacher has come 

from ber room next door. (1 told her 1 was planning to use 

PFS-WRITE with the Generals and she said, "That should be 

interesting!") Her voice has not halted Stan and Jay who 

are laughing as they roll on the floor. They have learned 

that you can fight in school and not get in trouble as long 

as you keep laughing. "Yeu two! Quit it! What do you 

think you re doing?" 

wDouble-leg take-down,It Jay says, getting up from the 

f loor . 
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" S i t  d o m  and be quiet until your teacher gets here," 

she says. 

"He ' s here, @ @  Betty says . 
Where? @ @  

"There! They a l 1  point at me. 

1 wave from the corner. 

"Oh. Fine then. II She starts for her door. V' 11 be 

right next door... in case you need anything.IW 

Jay and Stan fight over one of the remaining two seats 

against the wall, laughing. 

V a n  we get started. ..? How do you make this thing 

go.,.? Whatts it supposed to do...? Minets not doing 

nothing ... 1s it supposed to be blue like that...?" 

"YOU ALL SHOULD HAVE A MENU ON THE SCREEN!" 1 shout, 

moving into the centre of the arena. @@WITH CHOICES ON IT: 

WRITE! GET! AND SAVE! TODAY YOU'RE GOING TO WRITE, SO 

TYPE THE NUMBER YOU SEE BESIDE THE WORD WRITE! TYPE THE 

NUMBER ONE! OKAY? WERYBODY GOT IT?" 

Already everybody has not got it, because Eric is 

looking a t  Tom's screen because Eric isn't sure he's got it 

and he thinks hef  11 copy what Tom is doing, but Tom has 

already typed number 2 for Get and his screen has changed so 

Eric is looking at the wrong screen, and Shane is trying to 

use the number 1 from the numerals keypad but the numerals 

keypad is set to move the cursor with the 2 (dom) the 4 

( le f t )  the 8 (up) and the 6 (right) so he isn't getting any 



numbers but some nice beeps from the computer which is 

saying that he is trying to do something that it canft do, 

and some others are thinking that they should be getting 

beeps like Shane, and Stan is sitting on Jayfs lap because 

he has lost the fight over the chair Jay is in and he 

doesnft want to sit in the vacant chair because it is next 

to Betty who bas successfully entered 1 for the blank screen 

she can now m i t e  on but because she is the only one who has 

gone this far and because her screen is blank and different 

from everyone elsefs she thinks shefs done it wrong and 

says, "Oh my gawd, 1 broke it!" and Kurt has taken the disk 

out of the drive to see what it says on it because hefs used 

computers before and he wants to see what programme this is, 

and Stewart wonft touch anything because he can tell this 

equipment is expensive and he canft afford to be hit with 

any more fines, and Cory is enjoying watching the 

pandemonium in the class since itfs been a while since he's 

been inside a school, and Merrill, now that the centre of 

the room is clear, is trying to prop his body with one elbow 

so it sticks straight out like a flag from a column with 

electrical outlets which was intended for use if the room 

was filled with desks and computers for keyboard instruction 

which the typing teacher who is still using typewriters says 

she will believe when she sees it, but the column is non- 

load-bearing which Merrill discovers when the weight of his 

body snaps it out of place from the ceiling and now it 
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dangles from electrical wires and Merrill gets up off the 

floor, dusting off h i s  hands after a job well done and goes 

to his seat and 1 realize that never again will we al1 be 

together, al1 at the same place, doing the same thing. 

These twelve portals show the different directions we 

travel. 1 see Betty is ready to mite. To demonstrate, 1 

flick my fingers over the keys and a garble of letters shows 

up on the screen. 1 use the back-space key to erase them. 

As 1 move on, Marty, who was deemed the Born Loser for 

sitting next to Betty, is looking over her shoulder to see 

how to do what she can do. By the time 1 help Tom (and 

Shane and Eric who are copying him) to stop trying to GET 

something he hasnrt got, Betty and Marty are putting words 

on the screen and Betty is showing Stan how to do it while 

Jay watches over h i s  shoulder, and Marty is doing it for 

Stewart on Stewart's keyboard while Stewart sits and watches 

with his arms folded, and Cory is watching the screens 

change while watching me watching him, and Kurt is inserting 

disks from an envelope in his binder to see what files he 

has saved because he has been in school a long time and, as 

he says, hers "done this al1 before. w 

No, we havenrt al1 çot it. Or rather, we've al1 got ié 

but it isnrt the same it werve got. 

When the bel1 goes, no one has printed anything, but 

Betty and Marty were ready, and Tom and Shane were just 

about ready, egged on when they realized that Betty and 



Marty w e r e  ahead of them. This assignment w i l l  t ake  two 

pe r iods ,  1 can see. It's a good t h i n g  1 allowed two per iods  

a week. 

VOMORROW! 1 shout to them as they leave,  lmWErLL BE 

BACK HERE ! " 

1'11 put  another reminder on t h e  classroom door for 

t hose  who d i d n ' t  hear  m e .  

As they body-check and elbow each o the r  ou t  of t h e  way 

and M e r r i l l  whacks t h e  e l e c t r i c a l  column back i n t o  p lace  

with his f ist ,  1 expect t o  see t h e  cornputers smoking and 

sparking .  But they have survived. 

Th i s  is m y  f r e e  period. 1 go around t o  turn of f  each 

machine and c o l l e c t  t h e  disks. The typing teacher  peeks 

through her doorway, as i f  expecting m e  t o  be smoking and 

sparking . 
lWLast per iod f ree?" she says . "Lucky you. l1 

When t h e  be l1  goes t o  s t a r t  l a s t  c l a s s ,  1 f i n d  myself 

alone. Nothing is broken. No blood w a s  s p i l l e d ,  al though 1 

was a f r a i d  for S t a n f s  s t i t c h e s  a s  he wrest led.  Normally 1 

would Leave e a r l y  f o r  home. Today I ' m  a l ready where 1 want 

to be. 1 have t h e  whole room t o  myself,  any machine 1 want, 

and 1 know what I want to do. 

1 make t h e  screen t u r n  blue. 

1 w r i t e  abou t  what j u s t  happened. * 

* Much of my r e c o l l e c t i o n  of t h e  Learning Connections Project  is  a 
product of time 1 had t o  write about events which were only minutes 



o l d .  1 found t h a t  i f  1 l e t  even a day go by, 1 had l o s t  b i t s  o f  
d i a l o g u e  and t o n e s  of voice .  I t  surprised me to f i n d  that it t o o k  more 
t h a n  a p e r i o d  to write abou t  what had happened i n  only a s m a l l  p a r t  of 
t h e  p rev ioua  pe r iod .  Through eome f l u k e  of t h e  t i m e - t a b l e ,  1 have 
always had a f r e e  p e r i o d  a f t e r  m y  g e n e r a l  c l a s s  which i s  the class 1 
have most wanted to w r i t e  about ,  Likewise,  1 have been lucky  t o  g e t  a 
s a b b a t i c a l  after fo l lowing  g e n e r a l  s t u d e n t s  from grade  t e n  t o  twelve .  
I t  matters t h e n  n o t  o n l y  how much t i m e  t e a c h e r s  have t o  r e f l e c t  on t h e i r  
t e a c h i n g ,  b u t  when t h e  the  is a v a i l a b l e .  



End of Term 

T h e  refugees arrive before C h r i s t m a s .  First term marks 

send t h e m  f l ee ing  the academic c lasses .  Who knows why they 

were put i n  academic i n  the first place. Probably some 

m i s g u i d e d  person told t h e m  they should "keep options open." 

But the only r e a l  opt ion is to move t o  general or  f a i l .  

FIRST TERM MARKS IN ACADEMIC 

Terr i  H.  20% 
Ter r i  N.  34% 
Chris 0% 
Todd 11% 
Gerry 0% 
Jamie 36% 

Now Betty has two more girls i n  t h e  class and they are  

both named T e r r i .  T e r r i  H .  and B e t t y  are i n  typing c l a s s  

together ,  so they are quick to use the keyboards. (Tom is 

a l so  i n  typing class, a surpr ise  t o  me when t h e  typing 

teacher drifts i n to  t h e  cornputer room during one of our 

c lasses  and corrects h i s  f inger  posi t ion a t  t h e  keyboard. 

She tells  m e  he is one of her best t y p i s t s . )  

Chris and Gerry never went t o  class first term. When 1 

go t o  t h e i r  teachers  to t r ans fe r  f i r s t  term marks, they flip 

back and fo r th  i n  t h e i r  record books looking f o r  any points 

and f ind none. 

Todd was going t o  drop out but the wrest l ing coach 

asked if 1 would t ake  h i m  in my class since Jay and Stan 

seemed to be surviving. Todd is joining t h e  wres t l ing t e a m .  
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He is the tiniest one in the room, smaller even than Terri 

N. whose feet donft touch the floor when she sits at the 

computer, but the wrestling team needs little boys as well 

as big boys to fil1 al1 the weight classes. The wrestling 

team guarantees democracy: it has to take people of al1 

sizes. 1 am tempted to see a connection between the 

wrestling team and my grade ten class: not just because the 

wrestling coach sends so many wrestlers to my class, or 

because they continue to wrestle in it, but because my class 

has to take people of al1 abilities. But 1 think what's 

closer to the truth is that my class is a dumping ground. 

(For more on working with underprepared students, see Rose, 

1989) 

1 donft mean teachers or the office dump unwanted 

students in my class. Certainly no one transfers into my 

class who wasn't failing academic. At the same tirne, no one 

seems sad to see these students go. Take Jamie, for 

example. He has the highest first term mark. His teacher 

says he could probably handle the academic work. The 

trouble is that he doesnft do the work and while hers not 

doing the work, he's getting beat up. He cornes to my class 

for h i s  health. 

Of course Betty is relieved to see the two Terris, and 

they immediately sit together. 3ay and Stan know Todd is 

coming. Chris knows Stewart from reform school. Gerry sits 
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by Marty. When Jamie arrives at the computer room, however, 

there is a universal groan from the class. 

He grins. He seems to be used to this kind of 

reaction. He sits at one of the two rectangular tables 1 

have moved into the centre of the room for those who don't 

want to work at the computers. It has become easier to have 

al1 our classes in the computer room, since everyone is at a 

different stage of getting the computer assignments done, 

and some want to use the computers to do their other work. 

The ones who sit at the long tables (to do their 

'%pelling~~~) are Stan, Jay, Merrill, Eric, Cory, Tom and 

Shane. There are plenty of seats available at the 

computers, but Jamie chooses to sit beside Merrill who 

greets him with a quick jab to the quadriceps, Al1 the boys 

shuffle seats to get away from Jamie. He grins. He also 

drools a little. 

1 find myself strangely protective of the original 

class members. 1 know nothing about Jamie except that he 

has been used as a punching bag in his previous class. The 

collective groan and the boys' physical aversion to h i m  put 

me on their side and 1 dontt want to be on their side. 1 

donft like violence or prejudice against immigrants. And 

besides, they're crowding at the tables when there is plenty 

of room at the computers. They will only use the computers 

to get the required computer assignment done and then they 
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will sit at the tables for the rest of the week complaining 

that there arenft enough dictionaries. 

1 would like to find one ally in the class. Even a 

brown-noser or a teacher's pet would be a welcome relief. 

But the closest 1 can find is Kurt who always goes directly 

to the computer in the far corner and spends the whole 

period doing nothing as far as 1 can see but who acts as if 

we have an understanding that he has to be here and he 

doesntt want to be here but he's not going to make it harder 

on either of us by causing trouble so long as 1 don't expect 

hirn to do anything. 

Sot lacking an ally, 1 find myself allied with the 

entire class against Jamie. Hating this feeling, 1 force 

myself to attend to hirn personally, to make h i m  feel 

welcome, to treat hirn like everyone else. After all, he has 

the greatest chance of al1 the refugees to pass the year and 

a greater chance than many of the original class members. 

1 lead hirn away from the crowded tables to one of the 

computer terminais to show hirn the first computer 

assignment. He stops to put his papers and books into his 

book bag. It is as big as a hockey equipment bag, and he 

shoves crumpled looseleaf into it. He doesnft lift it but 

boots it along the floor, banging into chair and table legs. 

1 am even beginning to dislike his book bag. 

1 show hirn the menu for the WRITE programme. 1 ask him 

if he's used a computer before. 
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Teah, l1 he says, grinning, sucking back saliva, looking 

past me at the boys at the table. 

W h a t  have you done with it?" I ask. 

What?" He's distracted by the boys. Whatever abuse 

theyrre giving him, he's enjoying it. He grins. 

What kind of things have you done with the computer?" 

He looks up at me, then down at h i s  hands, then 

sideways at the table. "Garne~,~ he says, grinning. 

What is he grinning at? Now the boys at the table are 

laughing. What are they laughing at? Are they laughing at 

h i m  grinning? It makes me feel like saying, IIWipe that g r i n  

off your face!" 1 have to get away from him before 1 Say 

something like that. 

1 make my rounds. Kurt is putting disks in his 

computer and calling up the directory to see what is on 

them. They must not be his disks. Marty is showing Todd 

how to do the first computer assignment. 

"And thatrs al1 1 gotta do?" Todd says to me. "For 

five points? Hey, no problem, dude.Iv 

The three girls are clattering at the keyboards. Betty 

has already started her book report. She is the first to 

have bcught her own disk to Save her writing (1 sel1 the 

disks for $1.00 -- a bargain). She will let the two T e r r i s  

Save their work on her disk today if they want to. She is 

not going to let these girls get away. 



Stewart is sitting by himself at a computer. He has 

typed a string of names on the scroen. They are not names 

of any students 1 know. Some of them are old-fashioned 

names: St. Clair, Granville. 1 think they may be relatives 

or neighbours. He has enough to print out for the first 

assignment. 1 show him how to find the print menu. He 

pushes the return key and the printer on that side of the 

room buzzes as the high-speed dot-matrix makes short work of 

his writing. It ratchets ahead to the end of the page and 

we tear off the perforated sheet. In the quiet that 

follows, I notice that everycne in the room is looking at 

US. 

What 's that?" Todd says, hopping up to look. 

"My assignment , l1 Stewart says . 
"Yeu got five points for that?" 

i'Y~p . " 
wAwesome!l~ Todd says, going back to his terminal. 

"This class rules!" 

One thing has made sense today. One thing has proved 

true. 1 have made good on my campaign promise. The five 

points will really happen. To seal the deal, 1 put a big 

red check mark on the top of Stewart's paper and put it in a 

manila folder with the class number on it.* 

* 1 seem to spend a lot of t h e  proving to students t h a t  1 mean what 1 
say. Sometimes t h i s  takes  most of t h e  year.  Certainly  t h e y  don't 
b e l i e v e  anything 1 Say between the beginning and t h e  end of a p e r i o d .  
Why a r e  they so s k e p t i c a l ?  Are they used to adul t s  making i d l e  threats 



Now, because 1 have found a place to s t a n d ,  1 decide t o  

go a l i t t l e  f u r t h e r .  1 show Stewar t  how he  could Save h i s  

w r i t i n g  on d i s k  i f  he d idn ' t  f i n i s h  by t h e  end of the 

per iod .  W e  borrow Bet ty 's  d i s k .  

"Oh m y  gawd! IV she  says. "1 'm gonna have everybody's 

work on t h i s ! "  She sounds p leased .  

1 l e a v e  Stewart  t o  name t h e  f i l e  and Save it. 

1 move past  Betty t o  T e r r i  and T e r r i .  They are w r i t i n g  

let ters  on the screen.  1 t e l l  them after w e  p r i n t  t h e  

le t ters ,  they can have them back t o  send. 

They laugh,  embarrassed. l'Oh. . . no. This  a i n ' t  f o r  

r e a l .  Th i s  is j u s t  f o r  po in t s .  te 

A s  1 leave t h e i r  s i d e  of t h e  room, 1 hear  t h e  three 

g i r l s  whispering:  I V W e  could do t h a t ,  though. . . 
1 can see t h e  boys a t  t h e  table packing up. Tha t  means 

t h e r e  must be f i f t e e n  minutes l e f t .  1 move toward the door  

to stand guard. 1 have my manila folder ready to receive 

what t h e y f v e  done today. That is the ques t ion  1 ask when 1 

make the rounds: IVWhat did you g e t  done today?'' When t h e y  

donf t appear to be doing anything , I ask ,  I e W h a t  should you 

be doing?" o r  Wha t  do you need to do?gt These are questions 

t h a t  always lead them tc ask m e ,  What do 1 have to do?" 

* and empty promises? I f  on ly  t h e y  knew h o w  sincere 1 am. I t ' s  easy t o  
be sincere about things t h a t  don ' t  mean much to m e  s u c h  as attendance 
and marks. Y e t  these are the k inds  of concerns s t u d e n t s  must t h i n k  w e  
teachers brood over. They must t h i n k  w e  spend a l o t  of t h e  t r y i n g  t o  
dev i se  ways t o  "get" them. They must t h i n k  w e  have n o t h i n g  better t o  
do. 
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Then we get into a conversation that recaps what Irve 

already told them about the four parts of the tenn for 25% 

each, and 1 open my record book and show them the points 

they have sa far, and they act shocked and rustle papers 

around and go looking for a pencil or a dictionary and when 

they come back someone has taken the book they were using 

and they go looking for that or ask to go to their locker or 

the washroom and then we have a conversation about wasting 

time and usually by then itrs close to fifteen minutes 

before the end of the period and time for them to start 

packing up and for me to guard the door and tell them there 

are still fifteen minutes left and that's plenty of time for 

them to get some work done, so what do they need to do. . .? 

From my position near the door, 1 hear hoots of 

laughter from the girls. They are gathered around Stewart's 

cornputer. 

"Oh my gawd! If Betty shouts. "1 dontt believe it! 

Those at the computers crowd into a semi-circle behind 

Stewart's chair. Those at the tables refuse to show any 

interest by getting up, but they keep asking What?  What?Iv 

"You gotta see this!" Betty waves them over. One by 

one the boys join the semi-circle, a l 1  looking over 

Stewart's shoulder. 

He has named his file SHIT. Now he wants to remove the 

file from Bettyrs disk, so he has typed the Remove option on 

the menu. 



The screen says ,  

WARNING 
"SHIT" ABOUT TO BE REMOVED 

CONTENTS CAN NOT BE RETRIEVED AFTER REMOVAL 
PRESS "ESCAPE" TO CANCEL 

PRESS "W3TURNW TO CONTINUE 

"Do it! D o  it!" they shout .  

Stewart hits Return. Now the screen s a y s ,  

" SHIT" REMOVED 

They laugh. 1 laugh. W e  al1 laugh.  

They t r i c k l e  back t o  t h e i r  s e a t s .  They s e e m  t o  have 

f o r g o t t e n  t h e r e  a r e  only a few minutes l e f t .  1 sit on t h e  

edge of t h e  teacher's desk near t h e  door.  They s e e m  t o  be 

wai t ing  f o r  some comment, o r  v e r d i c t  from me. 

I 1 I t  don ' t  ma t t e r  what w e  write?I1 M e r r i l l  s a y s  a f t e r  a 

s h o r t  pause. 

IIYou can write whatever you want. It 

"And w e '  11 get poin ts  f o r  it. 

Another s h o r t  pause as the boys at t h e  table nudge each 

o the r .  I 1 W i l l  w e  get i n  shit?" M e r r i l l  asks f o r  t h e  group. 

"If you do g e t  i n  shit," I Say, "now you know how t o  

Betty guffaws.  

1 look a t  m y  watch- T h e r e  are f i v e  minutes left. 

"Okay,  folk^,^' 1 Say, "if yourve s h u t  o f f  your cornputer 

and returned t h e  d i s k s  t o  m e ,  you can  go." 



Now there is a serious pause, "You're letting us go 

early?" Merrilf says. 

Why?" Betty ca l l s  as she shuts off her machine and 

gathers her books. 

"Because you didn't askew 

She brings the disks up to me. "We can go early so 

long as we don't ask?" 

"That depends . l* 
l'On what?I1 

"On what we're doing. But if you do ask, you can be 

sure 1 won0 t let you go, " 
l'Okay you guys!" she bellows to the room. "Nobody ask 

to go early! Okay?" She gives me the disk she has bought. 

IqYou don't have to turn this in," 1 Say- Vt's yours." 

"You keep it for me, will you?" she says going out the 

door. "I'm afraid 1/11 lose  it. Then she shouts to the two 

Terris, "Hers got my disk, you guys, with your stuff on it!" 

Going down the hall, her voice echoes in the corridor, "Sec 

you LATERRRRRR!" 

On his way out, Stewart asks the price of a disk, 1 

tell him. 

" G ~ o d , ~  he says. "1 get paid to~ight. 1'11 bring ay 

money t o m o r r ~ w . ~  

The boys from the table follow him out the door, poking 

and jabbing like teammates. On his way past Jarnie's seat, 

where Jamie is bent stuffing things into his book bag on the 
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floor, Merrill delivers three, sharp, vicious kicks to the 

bag as if killing an animal. He goes ou t  laughing. 

Jamie is grinning- Ke is the last one in the room. 

From my seat on the teacherrs desk, 1 say, "Yeu s e e m  to 

have some past history w i t h  fellows in t h e  class." 

#@ Huh ? 11 

What's going on between you and Merrill and the 

o t h e r s ?  

"Nothin' . 
He t h i n k s  h e  is in trouble with me, He thinks he is in 

trouble because people want to beat him up. 

"Do you know most of the guys in the cl as^?@^ 

"1 know 'em a l L w  

"Oh! How?Im 

911ndustrial arts 

"Youfre in the same class?" 

"Yeah. It 

1 think of him in the same room with Merrill and the 

o t h e r s  amid t h e  blades and drills and hammers. As he lugs 

his book bag to the door, 1 açk him, "Jarnie, when do you 

have industrial arts?" 

"Right a f t e r  this, he says. "1'11 be l a t e . "  

In the quiet of the empty raom, I think 1 hear saw 

blades rewing up. 



Winter 

FIRST TERM MARKS 

Stewart 
Shane 
Eric 
Cory 
Merrill 
Tom 
Marty 
Betty 
Stan 
Jay 
Kurt 
Terri K. 
Terri N. 
Chris 
Todd 
Gerry 
Jamie 

By report card tirne, everyone has found out what 

detention means. On Thursday, Stewart, Cory, Merrill, Terri 

H. Betty and Stan skip out of class early. On Friday 1 

tell them they will serve a noon-hour detention the next day 

we have English before lunch. This means they will stay in 

the computer room for 20 minutes aiter class. Everyone 

wonders how this will work. 

After five minutes, no one is curious any more. The 

halls are noisy with students going to their lockers and 

going to the cafeteria. The computer room is above the 

kitchen, and you can smell the french fries. Merrill asks 

what happens if he skips out of detention. 1 tell h i m  he 

does 4 0  minutes the next time. And after that? An hour. 

'!Oh my gawd!" Betty says. "MerriIl, you better stay ."  



No one seems to notice, or care, that 1 am serving 

detention as well. We donft allow food in the computer 

room, so my lunch will have to wait. 1 go to one of the 

computers and load the programme PrintMaster which prints 

graphics. 1 am looking for something for Christmas. There 

is a tree, Santa in a sleigh, and a wreath. There is also a 

dreidel. You can strrink or enlarge the picture, add a 

border, include text and change the font of the print. I 

learned the programme from Tom. He found out about it from 

his typing teacher. He spent his free time at the end of 

term printing out posters with graphics of cars and trucks: 

CHEVY 

THE LOOK 

OF 

AMERICA 

and florid script enclosed in a lacy border with little 

hearts at the corners: 

TOM 

LOVES 

JEANETTE 

When 1 ask him what he does with a l 1  the posters, he 

says he decorates his room. There is only one Printxaster 

disk, and so far Tom is the only one to have used it. The 

others are g e t t i n g  interested, though, but 1 tell them to 

get their work done first, like Tom. 



Tom has full credit for h i s  vocabulary and his 

questions, and 20% for his book review, which he typed on 

PFS:WRITE. His lowest mark of the four sections is for 

computer work. He has done only three of the five computer 

assignments, and one of them was late. When 1 ask him why 

he doesn't finish up the computer assignments, which would 

be a cinch for him since hefs done word-processing beyond my 

expectations, he says, V r v e  already made an 84. Don't want 

to make too much first term, you know. Gotta have somewhere 

to go from there." He mentions, in passing, that it is the 

highest mark he has made in English, and that hers t h i n k i n g  

about making 100% next term. 

The marks are al1 over the board for the others. Eric, 

Merrill and Betty have nearly full marks for the written 

work and almost nothing for the computer assignments. 

Stewart, Shane, Cory, Stan, Jay, Kurt, Terri N. and Chris 

would have almost nothing except for the computer 

assignments which are full credi t .  Marty, Terri H . ,  Todd, 

Gerry ana Jamie have aimost notning. And yec, tne ones wno 

have almost nothing spend most of their time playing with 

the computers; they just donrt produce anything that earns 

them marks. And they dontt seem tc care. They dontt expest 

t o  pass anyway. 

Tom has beat Betty by two points. She says she would 

have made more if she had done al1 her computer assignments, 
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but she was busy "helping them fellasw -- meaning the two 
Terris - 

Now Betty is on detention in the computer room, working 

ahead on her computer assignments for next term. Terri N. 

is sitting beside her writing a letter on PFS:WRITE until 

she becomes aware of the noise in the hall and says, "1s it 

noon hour?" She gathers up her books, blushing at staying 

after class when she didn't have to. Gerry also stays after 

class because he wants to, but what he does won't earn him 

any points unless he wants it to. The boys who are on 

detention are sitting at the tables. 1 won't make them go 

to the computers. 1 won't make them do anything except stay 

in the room and refrain from eating. I explain to tnem that 

they "owe me tirne." I don't really care what they do with 

the time. 1 didn't really care what they did with the time 

they were in class, either, so long as they were there. 

It's just a matter of the minutes adding up. 

I don't want to make the students on detention pretend 

to be working. They do enough of that during class. If 

they figure out that 1 spend a lot of time checking on the 

ones sitting at the tables, and seem to leave the ones at 

the computers alone, tkey will take their work to the 

computers to pretend to be doing it. They turn on the 

computer, boot it, get a menu on the screen, then balance 

their scribbler on the keyboard so when 1 happen to glance 

their way therets plenty for me to see. Then they spend the 
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period talking with whoever pretends to be working at the 

next computer, or trying to pull a chair out from under 

someone, or trying to hide someonefs bookbag, or trying to 

scribble V A G l 1  on someoners scribbler. When 1 corne their 

way and pretend not to know that theyfre pretending to work, 

leaning over and asking them if they need help, they wink 

and giggle and nod at each other, as if amused that 1 could 

be so stupid not to see through their charade. 

But I'm not stupid. X know exactly what theyrre doing. 

What 1 donft know is why 1 donrt care. And 1 donrt know why 

1 gave myself this detention so 18m missing 20 minutes of my 

lunch hour. 

Gerry gets up to go. Stewart, Cory, Merrill, Terri, 

Betty and Stan instantly take notice: "How corne he gets to 

go? " 
"Because 1 don't have to stay," Gerry says. 

"Whatfd you stay for, then?" 

"Taking care of businessfW Gerry says secretively. He 

has printea sometning out and folded it like a business 

letter. 

They watch him, dumbfounded, as he walks out of the 

room. He hos earned no points since transferring to my 

class -- his mark of 20% cornes from the little work he did 
for his previous teacher --but his attendance is perfect. 

When 1 ask him why he doesnrt get computer credit by handing 

in some of what he prints out, he says, Tt's private." 
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Love letters? Hate letters? Bomb threats? He wonft 

tell me, and 1 canft make him. 1 canft make him pass this 

course either, and yet he could have nearly passed first 

term just by doing the five computer assignments which 

amount to what he already knows how to do in the WRITE 

programme. Then he would have had 45%. Instead he has 

passed nothing in for first term and he is getting a head- 

start on second term for which, 1 guess, he w o W t  pass in 

anything either. 

1 have just started to learn the PFS-FILE programme and 

1 think it will make up the computer assignments for second 

term, The Computer Related Studies (CRS) teacher tells me 

it is just a simple data-base. 1 have never heard the 

phrase "data-base" before, and it sounds pretty complicated 

t o  me. But 1 have found out that 1 can use it to make a 

file of al1 my phone numbers, so 1 can suggest something of 

that sort to the class for the first assignment in January. 

They must have phone numbers they can file, or birthdays or 

sports cards or video tapes. 

Gerry has seen me designing my address file and has 

borrowed the FILE disk some periods when he should be 

working on the WRITE programme. He is i r i  the volunteer fire 

department and he wants to make a file of al1 the fires they 

attend. 1 remind him that if he hands in print-outs of his 

work, hefll get computer credit for second term. He nods 
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non-committally. He saves his work on disk. He has bought 

two disks from me already. 

None of this makes sense. Everything is backwards. 

When the students know they're getting away with something, 

1 feel okay because 1 know they're getting away with 

something, too.  When therets something 1 insist they do, 

such as stay in class, 1 punish them for not doing it by 

making them stay after c l a s s ,  but 1 don't car= what they do 

when they stay  after. The ones 1 think are actually 

learning sornething in class -- that is, making the class 
work for them -- are the ones with the lowest marks. 1 find 

myself admiring some of them for making 0%. Certainly 1 

admire them more than those who earned some of their 

computer points when they figured out that if a printer 

would print one copy of an assignment it would print two or 

more copies of the same assignment and al1 they had to do 

was sign different names at the top. But in that case 1 

still felt al1 right about giving them credit, because at 

l e a s t  they had figured sometning out. 1 feel pleased tnat 

the students are merely in the computer room, but I f m  glad 

that they don't look or act like the students who are 

usually in the computer room. When the typing teacher drops 

in for a brief visit, she makes a point of checking if Betty 

and Tom are using the correct home-row finger position. She 

must notice at the same time that a student such as Jamie 

has trouble merely sitting in h i s  revolving chair, even if 
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Eric is not t ry ing  to pull it out f r o m  under him, She must 

wonder why 1 persist. 

1 wonder w h y  1 don't  wonder.* 

A l 1  1 knew a t  t h e  t h e  w a s  what t h e  s t u d e n t s  couldn' t  d o  and d i d n ' t  
want  t o  do. 1 had no i d e a  of an  a l t e r n a t i v e .  1 c o u l d n ' t  imagine a l 1  
t h e y  were a l r e a d y  capab le  o f  do ing  which wasn' t  va lued  by s c h o o l .  1 
never  asked them what t h e y  t h o u g h t  t h e y  w e r e  good a t .  They must have 
t h o u g h t  1 assumed t h e y  w e r e  good a t  nothing.  O r  good f o r  nothing.  
Maybe t h e y  would have been r i g h t ,  but 1 hope 1 d i d n ' t  a c t  l i k e  that. 

S i n c e  t h e n  1 have l e a r n e d  what a d i f f e r e n c e  it makes i f  1 assume e a c h  
c h i l d  b r i n g s  t o  class a b i l i t i e s  i n  reading, writing, speak ing  and 
l i s t e n i n g  which axe worth s h a r i n g .  These  may n o t  be t h e  a b i l i t i e s  1 
p e r s o n a l l y  v a l u e ,  b u t  i f  1 assume t h e y  have heiped t h e  c h i l d  f u n c t i o n  i n  
h i s  o r  h e r  own world ,  then  1 have a r e a s o n  to become i n t e r e s t e d  i n  t h a t  
wot ld .  M y  i n t e r e s t  can help m e  overcome my p r e j u d i c e  about  what someone 
else can  or c a n n o t  do. I n v a r i a b l y  1 am amazed a t  what 1 d i s c o v e r .  It 
would have been so much e a s i e r  t o  f i n d  o u t  i f  o n l y  1 had asked.  



Second Term 

Detention is becoming popular. By now, everyone has 

found out how it works except K u r t  for whom grade ten holds 

no mysteries. 

To get on detention you slip out of class early or you 

ask to go to the washroom and donft corne back, Then when 1 

take attendance at the end of class -- which I might do -- 
you aren't there. So you have ta serve time in the computer 

room the next day we have English before lunch, If you are 

absent that day, your detention gets held over another week, 

but your time doesn't get increased. If you skip 

detention -- w h i c h  is hard t o  do since youfre already in the 

room -- your time gets doubled. This requires a lot of 

record keeping on my part. Itfs a lot of paperwork to 

enable me to miss 20 minutes of my lunch hour so t h e  

students can satisfy their curiosity about what it's like t o  

be punished by having to stay in a room and do whatever they 

like so long as they don't break anything while watching me 

do whatever 1 do a t  the computer when 1 should be e a t i n g  

lunch.  Currently Ifm making a file of the contents of the 

drama class costume and properties lockers. Now when an 

English teacher wants to borrow a wooden dagger for a scene 

from Shakespeare or a French teacher wants to borrow a desk 

telephone for a skit or a history teacher wants to borrow 

anything red for an impromptu United Nations costume, 1 can 
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summon up the answer with the f lick of a wrist. And the 

i n s e r t i o n  of t h r e e  d i s k s .  And repeated r e f e r e n c e s  to the 

instruction manual. 

I am looking for anything red the day the foetal pigs  

a r r i v e .  This is the day everyone's  c u r i o s i t y  is satisfied 

abou t  how deten t ion  works. 

Just before the end of t h i rd  per iod,  t h e  biology 

teacher arrives with a d i s s e c t i o n  tray, carrying it through 

the door as i f  d e l i v e r i n g  rooxn-service, H e  is startled t o  

f i n d  a class i n  the computer room. H e  is even more s t a r t l e d  

t o  find which students are in tne class. They j us t  d o n f t  

look like s tuden t s  you would expec t  to find i n  a computer 

room. 

They are j u s t  as s u r p r i s e d  to see him: "1s t h a t  your  

lunch? l1 

"Oh, you never knowfW he says, giv ing  m e  a wink. 

W h a t  are you going to do wi th  it?" 

ltDissect it . 
"Cut it up?I1 

"Yuck,..! Awesome. ..! Puke...! What was i t , . . ? l l  

"A f o e t a l  p ig .  

"A f e e b l e  pig??Iv 

"Foetal .  I1 

W h a t  's that mean? " 

I t I t  means unborn. 

lwGross. . . ! What a s i n .  . , ! Can 1 see.. . ?" 
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The bel1 goes as they crowd around the tray, Merrill, 

Marty, Jay and Todd are on detention. They hang back, 

unsure whether to do what they would naturally do if they 

werenft on detention, or to do what they naturally do when 

they're on detention, which is to do what they naturally do. 

Whatf  s that smell?" 

nFonnaldehyde. ln 

rwPhew.. . ! Whatfs it for,. .?" 

IwTo preserve it. " 
"So it don't rot...? How old is it...? How long w i l l  

it last in that stuff . - . ?  Wherefd you get it,..? Whatrd 

you do with the mother, kill fer...? Irm losing my 

appetite..." 

The ones who donrt have to stay, separate from the ones 

who do. The biology teacher is on noon-hour supervision in 

the computer room and some of his students are meeting him 

here to work on their foetal pig projects. 1 explain to him 

that 1'11 be here for 20 minutes if he wants to meet in h i s  

classroom instead. 

IwThatfs al1 right,I1 he says, Vf ve had my lunch. Do 

you want to go? What are these people doing?" 

1 look at Merrill, Marty, Jay and Todd who have had 

their fil1 looking at the feeble pig and are drifting around 

the room. Itfs a simple question. 1 should be able to 

answer it. But 1 donft know. 

"Theyfre on detention." 



He lowers his voice. Vhat class is this?" 

"Ten General." 

"Ohhhhhh. " (That ' s why he doesn't have any of them in 

his biology classes). "Why are they here?" 

"We're using the comp~ters,~ 1 Say, trying to sound 

casual . 
Merrill is casually trying to see if the column in the 

centre of the room can still be snapped out of place. 1 

walk toward him and he saunters ta a seat at a blank screen. 

The others have taken seats at dead cornputers as well, 

because the biology teacher has taken over the centre table, 

spreading out paper towels. 1 go back to my blue screen to 

look for something red. 

I can't find anything red in the list I've retrieved. 

There must be some mistake, but the programme doesn't make 

mistakes like this. It must be my mistake. The word red 

must appear on this screen somewhere or the programme would 

not have retrieved it. 1 lean over to where Marty is 

sitting with h i s  scribbler balanced on his keyboard and 1 

ask his help. He slides his chair over beside mine. 

Together we read the screen which lists contents of the 

locker holding blankets and sheets and tablecloths. It 

would make sense that there would be a red blanket or 

tablecloth in this locker, but it's not in the list. 

Todd joins us, leaning over my shoulder: "What's 

shakin' , dude? ' 
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T t  ain't theretl' Marty says. 

*'This sucks," Todd says. He wanders away, but circles 

back when he sees Jay coming over. 

l*Wassup? 

When Merrill sees the group around me, he crosses the 

room, giving each swivel chair a smack as he passes. He 

scans the screen. 

''1 see it." 

"Where? 

Wight there. He points to the screen. There are raw 

scrapes on his knuckles. 

Where? 

H i s  finger touches the screen. Static crackles. 

"Right there! 

He points to the item "embroidered table~loth.~' 

"That don't Say 'red, 'le Todd says. 

1 nod. lVYes, it does, as far as the computer is 

concerned, 1 didntt put in the right command. I j u s t  asked 

f o r  anything t h a t  had the letters R-E-D in it. There they 

are. lt 

"You screwed up, Todd observes 

III sure did. 

"And you're supposed to be teaching us?" 

Jay laughs , "Yeu better do your homework! l1 

1 take the instruction manual with me when 1 go. 



Plan for Success 

Next year is on their minds. The guidance counsellor 

is coming around to al1 the English classes (since everyone 

takes English) talking about courses and graduation 

requirements. This is supposed to avoid the crisis of 

someone realizing late in grade twelve that they haven't 

taken the right courses for a diplorna. 1 wonder if the 

guidance counsellor realizes he will be talking to students 

in my class who qat through junior high school by v i r t u e  of 

being tall, who have been in grade ten for three years, who 

would have to rnake 70% in the last two terms to Fass the. 

year, who have never made a mark of 70% even in industrial 

arts, and who, if they did graduate from high school, would 

be the first in their family ta do so. 

The guidance counsellor knows more about some of t h e m  

than 1 expected: he knows the last names of the boys. They 

sit at the two tables in the middle of the room while the 

three girls pull up chairs near the front where the guidance 

counsellor is putting course names and n u b e r s  and credits 

on the chalkboard. 1 told him we would be in the computer 

room. He said the talk would take half the period, so it 

didn't seem worth the confusion of moving back to my regular 

classroom. As it turns out, the talk is much shorter than 

we anticipated. 
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"Mr. Humboldt, pay attention now. You may need to know 

this someday. M r .  French, can 1 have your attention up 

here, please? Now as 1 was saying ... ML Turner, do you 

have something to share with us?" 

Jay is muttering into his lap. He is fiddling with 

something under the table. 

W h a t  was that, Mister Turner?Ig 

He speaks up, enunciating clearly. "1 said, 'Goddamn 

cheap pen. ' 

"Al1 right, ladies and gentlemen, 1'11 tell you, this 

may seem far away to you now but you'll be surprised how 

quickly  the tirne passes and you don't want to find yourself 

unable to graduate because you didnft pay attention in grade 

ten. Now, if 1 can just get on. . . 
Jamie crashes backwards out of his chair. Everyone 

laughs. The girls laugh loudest. 

"Mister Bauer, are you having trouble staying in your 

seat? 

Jamie tries to laugh, but his eyes are red and welling 

up. 1 am sitting behind the boys and 1 didn't see how 

Merrill did it, but he must have hooked the chair legs with 

his foot, because he is acting very pleased. 

l@Pussy!M he hisses at Jamie. 

1 don't know why P m  here. 1 donrt have to be here. 

Most teachers go to the staffroom for a break while the 

guidance counsellor visits their class. For some reason, 1 



felt 1 should stay. Was it to protect the guidance 

counsellor? If so, why donft 1 feel 1 should intervene? 1s 

it because 1 think the guidance counsellor should be able to 

handle things himself, and if 1 step in 1'11 be undermining 

his authority? But if 1 have confidence in his authority, 

why do 1 feel 1 have to stay? 

1 decide not to intervene unless 1 think the guidance 

counsellor is in physical danger. He turns to add some 

inscrutable digits to the figures on the board. There is a 

whack at the table. 

"Mister French! Did you hit Mister Bauer?" 

Jamie is cradling his right a m .  

''Me?" Merrill says. W h y  are you picking on me?'' 

V f m  not picking on you. 1 j u s t  asked if you hit 

M i s t e r  Bauer." 

Merrill snorts at the "Mister." 

l l I t m  sure there are some hexe who want to find out this 

information. 1 have a lot of classes to get around to, and 

if yourre going to waste time squabbling amongst 

yourselves, . . 
What's he lookinf at me for?" Merrill asks the table. 

V a n  we get on, please?" The guidance counsellor 

glances at me. 

1 will take my cue from his glance. If his eyes ask 

for help 1 will do whatever 1 can to help: separating the 

boys if that makes any difierence, although 1 doubt that it 
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will. It will only give us more space to watch. What wouid 

help would be something for the boys to pay attention to 

that they thought meant something to them. 

His glance looks more like a smile than anything else, 

although it could alsc be a grimace. It says, Arenrt these 

people funny! I notice, however, the scalp through his 

thinning hair is burning red and there are blotches on his 

cheeks . 
He swivels to a voice from the girls: "1 have a 

question. 

I1Yeç! What's your name?I1 

"Betty. " 
"Fine, then, Betty . Go right ahead. l1 

Betty asks a question about the Life Skills course. 

Back when only girls took home economics, there were two 

halves: cooking and sewing. Now al1 courses are integrated. 

" FUCK ! If 
Jay leaps to his feet. 

If FUCK FUCK FUCK ! 

He kicks the chair away from him and stomps toward the 

door, flinging his hands as if shaking water from them. He 

has our undivided attention. 

"Mister Turner? II 

WHAT? " 
"Do you have a problem?" 
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Jay laughs, in spite of himself. He holds up his hands 

which are spotted with ink. 

V o  you want to go wash your bands?" 

Jay shakes his head in disbelief. 'No. 1 want to stay 

here with FUCKING INK ALL OVER MY HANDS! ! t g  

He stomps out of the room. The guidance counsellor 

glances at me with the same pained smile. 1 see now that it 

is more pain than srnile. He puts his piece of chalk 

carefully back on the chalk rail. The lesson seems to be 

over . 
1 follow him to the door as he mumbles something about 

anyone wanting to know any more being welcome to make an 

appointment at the guidance office. At my side, he says, 

Yt's been,.. an experience." 

When 1 turn from the door to face the class they are 

hushed, chastened, expecting a blast from me. Teachers 

stick together, after all. 1 dig down deep in myself for 

something that the Teachers Union Code of Ethics says 1 

should feel, and I donft feel it, 

What 1 feel is that 1 donft blame the students. 1 even 

admire them. They have nothing to lose by alienating their 

guidance counsellor. There is nothing the system can do to 

them that hasn't already been tried; moreover, they are 

convinced there is nothing the system can do for them 

either . 



1 admire their spirit, their individualism, their 

conviction. 1 understand that another teacher would cal1 

these traits unruliness, selfishness and stubbornness. 1 

understand that these students drive some teachers crazy. 

They drive me crazy at times. 

Yet 1 admire them. 1 envy them. 

1 envy their freedom. B o b  Dylan sings, When you ain't 

got nothin, you got nothin to l o ~ e - ~  They really have 

nothing to lose- 

A s  1 look at the faces of the students who are waiting 

for me to act like every other teacher they have had and 

take sides against them, 1 know what it will mean if 1 

dontt. 1 wonrt be one of "themm and 1 won't be one of "us." 

1/11 be alone. And 1 better think I f m  right now because 1 

will question whether I'm right later. 

But the choice is easy because the choice is simple. 

It's simple because 1 know what 1 fee l .  

1 feel that if Ifm going to end up alone, I f d  just as 

soon end up alone among these people. 1 know now why 1 felt 

1 should stay in the room while the guidance counsellor was 

here. 

It wasnft to protect him. 

It was to protect them, 



End of Term 

By the end of second tenu, every period with the Tens 

is meeting in the computer room. 1 use the chalkboard for 

the weekly vocabulary list, but aside from that the work is 

centred at the long tables in the middle of the room for 

those who donrt want to use the computers, and at the 

computers for those who want to use them or who want to 

pretend they want to. 1 have given options for the computer 

assignments: using the file programme, making a résumé, or 

writing a business letter. 

Gerry has made a file of fires in h i s  community. Jay 

has made a file of wrestlers on the team. Shane has made a 

file of phone numbers of his friends. 

Stewart has written a résumé for a job he wants to 

apply for making submarine sandwiches. 

Betty, Terri H. and Terri NI have al1 written letters 

ta the authors of the novels they have read. 

Tom is still making wallpaper with the PrintMaster 

programme. 

By now everyone has bought at least one disk to Save 

their work. They leave the disks with me overnight and a t  

the beginning of the period they line up to receive them. 

Something about the process makes me uneasy; it reminds me 



of "medication tirne" in the movie One F l e w  Over the cuckoo's 

N e s t . *  It feels like the calm before the storm. 

No one has punched anyone or broken anything; the 

typing teacher next door has not had to ask us to quiet 

d o m .  Still, I keep waiting for something to go wrong. 

More precisely, to go terribly wrong. 

Maybe it's because of the trouble other teachers are 

having with some of these students. The Consumer Education 

teacher takes flak from the boys daily, but 1 think it's 

because he used to be a gym teachex. Male g y m  teachers and 

male former gym teachers seem to have trouble with boys. 

The kind of trouble Ifve seen and heard leads to men 

lifting boys by their hair and twisting limbs out of their 

sockets. A gym teacher who verges on outright psychosis is 

taken out of the gym (which can be a dangerous place even 

for the mentally balanced) and given a classroom. To escape 

the classroom, he can get a Masters in administration or 

enter Teachers Union politics, both of which, while giving 

h i m  more power, get him further out of the students' hair. 

Literally. 

* Al1 t h e s e  r e f e r e n c e s  to school  as h e l l  and schoo l  as madhouse! 1 
sound like a student! T h e  funny thing  is f don't remember d i s l i k i n g  
s c h o o l  when 1 w a s  a s tudent .  Was 1 j u s t  making t h e  b e s t  o f  things  
because  1 had no cho ice?  Now that 1 am i n  school  by cho ice ,  is it 
easier to cornplain? Actual ly ,  I ' m  not sure 1 am complaining.  Maybe 1 
j u s t  th ink  I should b e .  
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So 1 take it with a grain of salt when the Consumer Ed. 

teacher tells me he thinks Jay is a psychopath who should be 

in the penitentiary along with Tom's father (not that he 

doesnrt think Tom should be in the penitentiary too, but Tom 

hasnrt been much trouble in Consumer Ed. lately). The 

teacher's grounds for wanting Jay expelled and then arrested 

(or vice versa -- hers not particular) are not that he is 
always fighting (which he is) but that he just seems to 

enjoy fighting (which he does). Jay will fight one day with 

Stan until they are both bleeding and the teacher will have 

to dislocate Stan's shoulder in order to protect him, and 

the next day Jay and Stan are best friends and fighting with 

Merrill. This is not normal, the teacher avers. From this 

1 assume he thinks fighting al1 the time with Merrill, for 

example, would be normal. 

Another one who should be in prison, other teachers 

tell me, is Cory. He is dealing dope, probably cocaine, 

which is the only reason he comes to school. They have 

concluded this because, as the French teacher points out, he 

is sly. As far as 1 know, Cory doesn't take French. Even 

if he did, he wouldnrt be in class much, judging from how 

often he comes to English. But the French teacher makes a 

point of getting to know about the students who have home 

problems or social problems. At least she knows their names 

and their problems. She told me Terri N. had a rough first 

term because she thought she was pregnant. The teacher knew 



this from having the girl in homeroom. Homeroom period 

lasts ten minutes, so the teacher has to work fast. 

1 don't know if Cory is dealing cocaine, but 1 do know 

that he is a star performer on the school's ski team and he 

cornes to school just  often enough to maintain his 

interscholastic eligibility. 1 wouldntt have guessed that 

Terri N. was worried she was pregnant, but 1 do know that 

she has been reading books and wondered if the author V.C. 

Andrews was still alive, so she wrote her a letter to find 

out. As for Jay, there haven't been any outbursts in my 

room since the guidance counsellor left, and the guidance 

counsellor hasn't been back. 

No one has been expelled or arrested. Jamie has not 

been dismembered. And no one is letting marks get in the 

way of major goofing off. 



SECOND TERM MARKS 

Stewart 
Shane 
Eric 
Cory 
Merrill 
Tom 
Marty 
Betty 
Stan 
Jay 
Kurt 
Terri H e  
Terri N. 
C h r i s  
Todd 
Gerry 
Jamie 

All in all, things are hunky-dory in the general class. 

1 am still waiting for the shit to hit the fan. 

Lorri Neilsen v i s i t s  the general class in the computer 

room. Most of the boys are s i t t i n g  at the tables busy not 

doing their vocabulary. She drops by the table and asks 

Merrill what hefs doing. 

"~pellings,'~ he says with a grin, glancing at the boys. 

They start to giggle. They seem very uncomfortable. At 

first 1 think it's because she has found them goofing off. 

Then 1 think it's because she's a woman. They seem 

uncomfortable having a woman speak to them at close range. 
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W o w  the hell are we supposed to do Our spelling work 

with no dictionaries?" Eric says before she gets to him. 

A ~ r i ï  12. 1991, F i r s t  Period, Friday 

Lorri Neilsen drops off a hardbound Pocket Oxford 

Dictionary for the Generals to use. Merrill is first to 

clasç .  He walks past the dictionary which 1 have put on one 

of the tables. 

I9Pocket dictionary. Have to have pretty big pockets to 

carry this, man!" 

The girls chat at adjacent cornputers, They talk about 

the doctors their older sisters and aunts go to. Terri N. 

says to ~ e r r i  H., 19Your aunt is so pretty! A l 1  your aunts 

are prettyow 

The boys fil1 the two tables* 1 watch them for twenty 

minutes from the teacherfs desk where 1 am marking the 

vocabulary work some of the others have handed in. They 

maintain the semblance of work -- sheets of looseleaf and 
paperback novels before them -- but nothing gets done. Cory 

plays with a butane lighter. He makes it spark. He takes 

it apart and puts it back together. He makes it flame* 1 

wait until he looks at me to see if 1 am watching. I nod at 

him and mouth the words Put it away. 
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He says, "1 just gotta fix my lighter.ll He looks at 

it. "Itrs okay. 1 fixed it now." 

1 watch him. He plays with it for another ten minutes. 

Jamie is sitting with nothing on the table in front of 

him. He stares blankly straight ahead. 

Stan sits across the table from Jamie. As usual he has 

corne in late, saying his Transition Class teacher kept him. 

As usual he tells me about al1 the work he is getting done, 

al1 the work he has done but forgot to bring in, and how few 

points he needs to pass the year. He appears to be working 

on vocabulary. He always appears to be working on 

vocabulary. Hers always looking for a dictionary, looking 

for his list of words, and going to his locker to get the 

work he says hers done but canrt find. 

The next time 1 look at the table, 1 see Jamie 

rummaging in his big bookbag on the table. Tom is watching 

Cory play with his lighter. Tom picks up the Pocket Oxford 

Dictiondry and tries to look up fuck .  The closest he can 

f ind is fuchsia. 

W h a t r s  this?" he says. tlFuck-see-ya?ll 

Tom is on my agenda of people to see this period 

because his chances of passing the year are faoing with 

every minute he gets nothing done. 1 have told him he canrt 

use the PrintMaster disk until he passes in some 

assignments. He would have to get 100% on every assignment 

for the rest of the tem in order to pass the year, and he 
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is already late  doing this week's assignment. 1 walk to the 

table to tell Tom 1 want to see h i m .  1 stop at Jamie to 

suggest he move to another desk so he can get some work 

done. 1 see h i s  eyes are red and brimming with tears. He 

wasn't looking for anything in his bookbag; he was hiding 

his face. 1 don't know why he's crying. 1 didn't see 

anything happen, but it probably did, Jamie is always 

getting punched, throttled, crushed. He appears to be 

universally hated except by Todd who also occasionally gets 

choked and pinned to the floor. 1 send Jamie to one of the 

cornputers, even though he does al1 his work on looseleaf in 

big, round, elementary school handwriting. 

As he gets out of his seat, Merrill mutters, ulPussy.w 

Jamie whirls around. Merrill jumps to his feet. They 

square off. 

IfYou wanta go?" Merrill shouts. "1'11 go!" He rips 

off his jean jacket. He has a crazed look in his eyes, like 

a junkie before a fix. 1 think, This is what he's addicted 

to: not just violence, but abuse. Pain, He's always coming 

to c l a s s  with a split lip or a stitched eyebrow, always 

talking about how many times he's been punched in the nose. 

1 think Merrill is trying to get hiaself killed. But Jamie 

is no match for him. 

It is a sign of how desperate Jamie is that he will 

stand up to Merrill. Or maybe it is a sign of what an 

insult *@PussyW is when everyone has seen you crying. 



Without standing, 1 cal1 from the teacher8s desk, 

"Hey, watch it, you guys! Therers some expensive equipment 

in here, You want to do something, do it outside." 

They8ve grabbed each other's arms- In a moment they811 

be rolling on the floor. For an instant, 1 consider letting 

them go at it, clearing the chairs and tables away and 

closing the daor, 1 really donrt see anything wrong with 

them clobbering each other. It would seem a natural part of 

the class. 

Fortunately, Merrill takes me seriously. He heads for 

the door. "Yeu wanta go outside?" he taunts Jamie. "1 

donrt care, man! 1'11 go outside!" 

Merrill stands at the threshold. Jarnie doesnrt move, 

"You leave," 1 Say from my seat, "and you8re leaving 

for g~od.'~ 1 don't even know what that means, but it sounds 

right . 
Merrill comes back into the room, his eyes on Jamie. 

Those suicida1 eyes. H e ' s  calling Jamie more names, Irm not 

even aware of what they are. They8re probably obscene. 1 

just know that Merrill is  advancing on Jamie with that 

crazed look. 

I1You talk to me," 1 Say as he passes. He doesnrt laok 

at me. His eyes are fixed on Jamie. But he sits d o m  at 

his place at the table, 

1 walk to the table but 1 walk past Merrill. 1 donrt 

know why. I'm just moving. 1 go to Eric who hasn't said a 
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thing during al1 this. 1 tell him to sit at another desk. 

He looks up, shocked, 

Whyrre you moving him, man?" Merrill says. 

Eric hefts his books to one of the computers along the 

wall where Jamie is sitting. He doesnft Say anything. 1 

didnft have any reason to move him. It was something to do. 

1 have to do something before the blood flies. 

Tom is still sitting by the teacherfs desk waiting to 

see why 1 wanted to talk to h i m .  1 sit down and take out 

his file. My hands are shaking. 

W h y r d  you move him, man?" Merrill says more loudly, 

with that grin  and snicker he always uses to finish a 

sentence. Nothing is serious to him except violence. 

Now he is back in the mode of behaviour he uses when 

hers not beating somebody up or getting beat up himself, He 

isnrt going to let his question drop. Hers looking for a 

new target. Itfs me. He wants to know why 1 didnft move 

him. He wants me to shove him around. He's waiting for me 

to do it so he can push back. 

1 pretend to ignore his question. 1 look at Eric. 

He's looking at me, waiting for my answer, but he wonft Say 

anything . 
"Hey, man, why'd YOU move him?" 

"Thatrs none of your business, " 1 Say. 
Betty cackles from the far wall. "Yeah! It's none of 

your business . 





1 f l i p  through the  f i l es  on m y  lap just to keep my 

hands busy- 1 corne t o  Merrillfs file with his last 

assignment, the one he did and 1 checked and he co r rec ted  

u n t i l  it earned f u l l  credit. 1 look up. 

"Now, what d i d  you want t o  ask me?@* 

Veah, J u s t  what work do you do f o r  u s ,  man?" 

l'Corne over  here, II 

H e  gets up, smirks, s n i f f s  a laugh and s louches  t o  my 

desk. 

" S i t  down.ll 

H e  sits down. H e  leans forward wi th  an  elbow on a 

knee. 1 point t o  h i s  l a s t  assignment. 

"Yeah? l1 

1 p o i n t  again.  1 run m y  finger down t h e  page, V h i s . "  

What about i t ? l w  

l'This is t h e  work 1 do." 

ltMakin them c o r r e c t i o n s .  

lwRight. 

l'Oh. " 

H e  gets up, s n i c k e r s ,  s t a r t s  back t o  his seat. 

I f W a i t  a minute, How come you always walk away?" 

Ilmat? 11 

llHow come you always walk away?I1 

H e  cornes back. l1What now, man?" 

"Any more questions?ll  

I 1 A l l ' s  I asked was what work you do for us." 



"And 1 showed you. Sat i s f  ied?lW 

"Sure. P m  sati~fied.~~ He slouches back to his seat. 

"Frigginf Christ!" he says under his breath. 

1 feel as if I've pulled the snarl out of a bal1 of 

string. Things are clear again. 1 can look around the room 

and see individual faces. People are people again instead 

of a tangle of voices. My gaze takes me to Eric. He's 

looking back at me. He speaks first. 

" D i d  you move me because 1 hit Jamie?" 

Pause . 
"1 didnr t know you hit Jamie. 

The class hoots. 1 look around. They turn back to 

their work or the pretence of work. 

"Are you still wondering why 1 moved you?" 

"Yes," Eric says. 

"1 moved you because you have a chance of passing this 

course. 

He shakes his head as if the idea is a piece of tough 

meat. He looks from me to the boys at the table. 

"Wait a minute, man!" Merrill says. "Are you saying 1 

don't have a chance of passing?" 

"How many points do I need?" Cory says. 

"How about that last assignment 1 passed in ... ? I t m  

almost done my novel... All's 1 need is eighty points this 

term to pass the year, right ... ?" 

Together they come to my desk. 
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Whatfre my points ... ? Can 1 see my file.,.? What do 

1 need yet ... ? Oh, frig! 1 had that done. 1 forgot to 

bring it in... Yeah, sure, man... 1 did! What else do 1 

need done, . . ? l' 

1 point to the vocabulary list on the  board. 

"Oh, that ainrt hard, Cory says. "Whenr s it due?f' 

"Today . 
Voday! How much time do 1 got left?" 

IqFive minutes. " 
V i v e  minutes! 1'11 never get it done in five 

minutes ! 

"Nope. " 
''1 rn screwed! 

"This week anyway." 

"Shit! Well, give me next weekrs list, then. 

ItThatfs not due until next FridayJt 

IfFrig that! I'm gonna get it done over the weekend. 

Ir 11 have it for you Monday. 

1 show Cory the next list. He is copying it when the 

bell rings. 

ItAren't you going to be late for next class?" 

He stands by the desk writing. The second bell rings 

for the beginning of next period. He is still writing, the 

lower half of h i s  body edging for the door. 

IaShit! la 



Anri1 15, 1991, Third Period. Mondav 

T h r e e  students who donft have a chance of passing have 

been using the computers regularly: Gerry, Marty and Kurt. 

Gerry has been adding to his file of fires. He wears a 

Volunteer Fire Department pager on his belt. Today he runs 

into class: Wherefs the WRITE disk?" He has to draw up a 

contract for a bid he wants to make on a car this noon. He 

asks for my help in making the contract sound legal. He 

wants to trade a motorbike and some cash for a Nissan. 1 

suggest he add space at the bottom for the signature of a 

witness. He prints it, signs it and 1 witness it. 

Marty has earned a total of 65 points this year. He 

would have to make 85% third term in order to pass the year. 

He has given up. He spends h i s  time on the computer helping 

with a project called Electronic Writers in Residence. The 

honours English students are sending their poetry through 

the computer to writers in Canada who read their work and 

respond. The head of the English department dropped in to 

the general class and showed Marty how to receive mail from 

the on-line writers. He gave him his own password to the 

programme and asked him to check the mail each day. Now 

Marty prints out the responses to pass on to the students. 

Today the computer doesnft permit Marty access to the 

programme. He types in the commands again. The screen says 



VNRECOGNIZED PASSWORD." 1 assume Marty must have the 

password wrong. He goes looking for the department head but 

canrt find h i m .  He goes looking for the vice-principal, who 

knows something about computers, but can't find him. He 

cornes back to the terminal and types in the commands again. 

This tirne it works. There must have been something wrong 

with the system. He knew he had the right password: bis 

initials. 

Kurt knows herll never pass. He sits at his terminal 

in the corner and never says Boo until he tells me hefs 

leaving early which he does every day. It's an 

understanding we have. He knows he doesnrt even have to 

corne to class but he shows up every day. He says hefs 

writing letters on his disk but 1 never see him print 

anything. Since he leaves his disk with me, 1 could cal1 up 

his writing on the computer, but 1 wonft do that. Itrs not 

purely an ethical decision. Itrs easy to respect his 

privacy if it takes some doing to make his file visible. If 

he were leaving me a scribbler full of writing, 1 think 1 

would open it. 

Today Merrill spends al1 class trying to get out of it. 

He knows hefs not allowed to go to the washvoom any more 

because the last tirne he was gone for 20 minutes. 

When you gotta take a dump, you gotta take a d ~ r n p , ~ '  he 

said then. 
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So the  next time he asked I t o l d  him the same t h i n g  1 

tell him today which is the  same thing 1 tell him every time 

he asks which is every day: "Sure, you can go. Next year." 

IfAw , man ! 1 done m y  work ! l1 

1 ignore h i m .  

"Cari f go blow m y  nose?lf 

I ignore him. 

"1 gotta blow m y  nose, man. You can time me. 1 / 1 1  be 

back in two minutesOw 

E r i c  perks up. It sounds l i k e  a sports chal lenge to 

h i m .  "You can't get back i n  two minutes." 

l'Sure, 1 can. You time me. 

1 ignore them. Merrill cornes to m y  desk s n i f f l i n g .  

"1 gotta go blow m y  nose,.. 1% gonna go blow my 

n o s e . . .  1'11 be  right back.. . You wait and sec..." He 

starts for the  door. l1If 1 leave,  am 1 gonna get i n  shit?" 

H e  wants to g e t  i n  shit. H e  wants to know he'll get in 

shit. 

I look a t  h i m .  "If you leave, y o u ' l l  be AWOL. l1 

Now the  whole room is interested. 

What, man? You Say 1'11 be a wall?" He looks around, 

smirking . 
"AWOL. A-W-O-L. '' 

W h a t t s  that?" 

"Absent Without Leave." 
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"How can 1 be absent without leaving? 1 gotta leave to 

be absent, man." 

Irm looking d o m  at the papers in my lap. 

%O, whatrre you gonna do if 1 leave, man?" 

1 donrt look up. "1 guess Irm gonna mark t h i s  paperOw 

He laughs. He waits for me to look up. We make eye 

contact. 

"Ifm gonna go blow rny nose." 

I shrug. 

He leaves. 

Hers back about two minutes later. He makes a grand 

entrance, slapping one of the posts in the middle of the 

room. 

"I'm back!" 

He waits by my desk.  

%o... whatrre you gonna do to me, man, 'cause 1 l e f t  

the room?I1 

1 look up. "If youfre AWOL, I canrt mark any of the 

work you passed in today because you're not here." 

He walks away laughing. "1 ainf t here. He goes from 

person to person: "1 ainrt here.It 

He stands near the door until the bell. When I t a k e  

attendance at the end of the period, he is still there. The 

ones who are missing are Kurt, who told me he was going as 

usual, and Eric and Jamie. 1 never saw E r i c  and Jamie 

leave . 



E r i c  and Jamie have to serve a detention the next  day 

we have class just  before lunch, more than a week away. 1 

mite it down. 

1 phone Tom's, Shane's and Jarnie's parents regarding 

third term marks and possible  failures. Tom and Shane 

haven't been in class for two w e e k s . *  

* T e a c h e r s  have  been reminded t h a t  t a k i n g  a t t e n d a n c e  is s e r i o u s  
b u s i n e s s ,  t h a t  some bay o u r  r e g i s t e r  might  be used  as ev idence  i n  a 
c o u r t  o f  l a w .  But u n l e s s  s t u d e n t s  are p a r t i c u l a r l y  annoying o r  
i n g r a t i a t i n g ,  1 c o u l d n ' t  swear to t h e i r  p r e s e n c e  i n  class. Some of  them 
rnight as w e l l  be  i n v i s i b l e .  

I have u s e d  a comment on report cards: " S t u d e n t  aeerns t o  have g iven  up 
i n  c o u r s e . "  Sometimes f w a s  t h e  one who gave up. I gave up on t h e  
s t u d e n t  and t h e  s t u d e n t  s t a r t e d  t o  d i s a p p e a r  from my view. 

How do 1 d e c i d e  when t o  g i v e  up, and on whom? Sometimes 1 t h i n k  1 know 
i n  t h e  f a 1 1  who w i l l  d r o p  out by s p r i n g .  Then 1 spend two terms 
worrying  a b o u t  whe the r  1 am doing enough t o  keep t h e  s t u d e n t  i n  s c h o o l ,  
and i n  t h e  s p r i n g ,  s u r e  enough, t h e  s t u d e n t  d r o p s  o u t  o r  g e t s  k i cked  
o u t .  1 s h o u l d  have k e p t  a record of m e  t e l l i n g  myself  what 1 k n e w  a l 1  
a l o n g  . 
When 1 b o t h e r  t o  make a phone c a l l  or send  a letter to p a r e n t s  abou t  
t h e i r  c h i l d ' s  per formance ,  p a r e n t s  o f t e n  tell me how much t h e y  
a p p r e c i a t e  my t a k i n g  the t h e  t o  c o n t a c t  them. But t h e  phone call o r  
the le t ter  doesn't take much effort at a l l .  T h e  h a r d e s t  p a r t  i s  
n o t i c i n g  t h e i r  c h i l d  i n  t h e  f i r s t  p l ace .  



A ~ r i l  18 ,  1991, Second Period, Thursdav 

The vice-principal wants to use the computer room so we 

have to meet back in my old classroom. 1 leave a note on 

the computer room door. 1 sit in the classroom waiting. 

1t's frigid with the ventilator sucking cold air straight 

from the roof. Canadian spring. 

1 can hear them coming. Shane and Tom show up. They 

are subdued, carrying books. They get right to work, 

sharing a table. Tom saYs, "The work on my novel will be in 

Monday , okay? Monday . l1 

"1 like this room better,I1 Eric says as he comes in. 

He joins Tom and Shane in the corner farthest from my desk. 

It's where they chose to sit on the first day of school. 

This feels like a time-warp. They know their way around 

now, but otherwise it could still be September. Eric is 

even wearing shorts. 

Jamie comes in and sits at a table by himself, but 

right next to the crowded table of boys in the corner. He 

is almost at Todd's elbow. 1 keep my eyes on Jamie. He is 

waiting for something to happen, waiting for something to be 

done to h i m .  He's wearing shorts, too. H i s  legs are 

skinny . 
The three girls ask to go to the library. Since they 

can't work on the computers, they want to work on their 



biology project which, 1 gather, involves photocopying 

pictures of the human heart. 

The abuse begins soon after they leave. Todd grapples 

with Jamie. Theyrre still sitting in their seats but 

wrestling f r o m  the waist up, 

l'Tell h i m  to keep off me!" Todd says. 

"Yeah? How about h i m ? "  Jamie says. 

"Keep away from me, you fruit! 

Vag!  

"Ifm warninf you!" 

"Yeah? Or what?I1 

"Yourll find out." 

'*Oh, yeah, sure, Big tough guy. 

Jamie has Toddfs shirt in his fist. When 1 make eye 

contact, they both freeze in this pose and stare at me. 1 

tell Jamie t o  sit at another table. 

W e ?  Whafd 1 do? What about him?I1 

1 point to the table. 

"Aw, bu1 lcrap ! l1 

IfStop bein' such a wise-assfW Jay shouts from his seat. 

He's just returned from being suspended for fighting. He 

has a lot of catching up to do. IvShit man, 1 am so far 

behind, l1 he says to himself .  

Shane is hurrying to finish the vocabulary due 

tomorrow, counting his sentences.  wFuck,l* he says under his 
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breath. "Look at this: nine, ten, twelve, thirteen,.." He 

says jokingly to E r i c ,  What did you make me do that for?" 

Eric doesn't get the joke. "Me? 1 didnrt make you do 

that 1@ 

Jamie keeps leaning over to Todd. Todd yells, "Keep 

him away from me!" To Jamie he says, "Quit bugginr me! 

Your breath s t inks  ! 

"Aw, yeah, sure," 

Shane and Tom work feverishly. Jamie gets out of his 

seat and goes over to stand beside Eric. 

Whatfre you doinf here?" E r i c  says. "1 thought you 

got moved. l1 

"Aw, bullcrap . Jamie wanders away f rom the corner. 

He brushes against Todd. 

I1Keep off a me ! 

I1Oh, yeah, sure. II 

V f m  warninf y ~ u ! ~ *  

I1Yeah, sure. Whatfre you gonna do about it?" 

Todd looks back down at his work. He mutters to 

himself, %oddamn skeleton legs." 

1 tell Jamie to sit at the table at the other end of 

the room, far away from everybody. 

Ifoh, yeah! Why me? How corne Irm always the one?" 

1 point to the table. 

"Aw, bullcrap. It 
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He takes a long time gathering up h i s  big bookbag. In 

the process he  bumps against people, tables, chairs, The 

boys in the corner just gr in  and shake their heads. He 

drags his gear to the round table in the middle of the room, 

not the one 1 was pointing at. He sits dom. He gets up 

and goes back to the corner where the crowd is. He grabs a 

dictionary from them. They grab it back. 

IaHow'm 1 supposed to do any work without a dictionary? 

This sucks!" 

1 point to the pocket dictionary on my desk. 

IaThat sucks . 
They talk hockey. They can talk hockey and do their 

work at the same tirne. The Stanley Cup finals are on. 

What happened to Boston last night ... ? Don't you 

worry about Boston.., W a i t  until tonight ... 1 thought Neely 
was supposed to be so hot,.. Neely rules..,! Neely rules? 

Then wherefs his  goal^...?^ 

Jamie joins in from h i s  table, laHe didn't want goals. 

He wanted assists . 
laAssists...? What good are assists,.,? You want to 

look at a good player, look at Lernieuxe1@ 

faLemieux sucks. " 
Shane puts down h i s  pen. "Lemieux sucks? At least he 

gets goals ! w 

flGoals suck." 

Shane looks at Jamie. We al1 look a t  Jamie. 



1 m e e t  with Jamiefs mother after school. She doesn't 

know what to do with h i m .  She cries. 

Believe it! The money has corne through. 

More drilling in the walls. Workers with tool belts 

are hooking up the computers in the cornputer roon to the 

modem. Lorri Neilsen says there are schools in Hawaii and 

Pittsburgh waiting to hear from us. 

1 kept reminding the Generals that this was about to 

happen. 1 tried to explain how they would be able to 

communicate by typing messages into their computers. 1 used 

the words Learning Connections and Lorri Neilsen of ten .  1 

told them they should prepare a written introduction of 

themselves for Friday, May 3, which is the day we are 

supposed to go a90n-line.w 

What do you mean?" Terri H. says. 

1 explain again about Hawaii, Pittsburgh, Learning 

Connections, Lorri Neilsen and being able to communicate by 

typing messages into the cornputer. 

"Oh, yeah, Terri says . "That f ar-away thing . 



Mav 3, 1991, Third Period, Fridav 

Lorri Neilsen joins us when we send our first message. 

We will have to do it through Lorri's account s ince  the file 

server hasn't been installed yet and only one terminal can 

access Internet. The students will have to dictate their 

messages since we haven't been able to figure out how to 

send the persona1 introductions they did on PFS-WRITE by 

e-mail. We have only the school in Pittsburgh to write to 

since the one in Hawaii which al1 the students wanted to 

mite to is closing for the summer. We will have to crowd 

around a single terminal. AND YET ... ! 
And yet, it is finally, really happening, and it is 

happening first with the Ten Generals. Technicians from 

NSTN have been here. The vice-principal and English 

department head have been here. Research assistants from 

Mount Saint Vincent University have been here. 

International Baccalaureate students who have their own 

computers with modems at home and who want to know when they 

can get their own Internet accounts have been here. But 

today the Ten Generals who came to class the period before 

lunch on a Friday in May will get to make it happen. 

Betty sits at the keyboard since she is the best 

typist. She is so excited to be taking dictation from al1 

of us, to be the centre of attention of the whole class plus 

the adults looking on, that she squashes Jay's toe with her 



chair. He is so eager to see the screen that he doesnrt 

swat her. 

She says, V'm sorrrry! w 

1 donrt remember anyone ever saying those words i n  this 

c lass .  

We decide to send the message like a script, w i t h  the 

names of the speakers identified. The school in Pittsburgh 

will do the same, using the teacher's account. 

"Okay, what do you want to say?I1 

"Ask them w h a t  kind of drugs they do there," Cory says. 

Vory ! Betty says . 
"Remember this is their first message from you," 1 Say. 

"Ask them if they have any wild parties," Tom says. 

Betty hesitates . 'lShould I?" 

IIRemember your words are representing our scho01,~ 1 

Say. 

IVAsk t h e m  what the weatherfs like, vr Terri N. says. 

Betty nods and begins typing. "How do you spell your 

name? With a 'y' or 'if?" 

"1," Terri says, blushing. She watches her name and 

question go on the screen. "Oh my god, l1 she says. V s  

somebody really going to read that? 1 feel stupid." 

"No, it's good," Terri H. says. "Think of another 

one. 1' 

"You! Terri N o  says. 
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lfYou guys think of one," Betty says over her shoulder. 

"And nothing about drugs or wild  partie^.^' 

"Ask them if therefs any sexy women therefm Shane says. 

The guys poke and congratulate him. Betty throws her 

hands up and starts ta get out of the chair. 

W h y  donft you tell them something about Nova S c ~ t i a ? ~ ~  

1 Say. 

right,'I Shane says. "Tell them there's no sexy 

women here . 
The guys nudge him. Suddenly 3ay speaks up. 

"Quit friggin' around!" He leans over the back of 

Bettyfs chair to look at the screen. "We ain't gonna get 

this done. Look, we only got one thing. That's pretty 

piss-poor!" 

What are you guys interested in?" 1 Say. 

IIDrugs, says Cory. 

@*Parties, It says Tom. 

" S e x y  women, says Shane. 

Everybody laughs. 

"Hockey, says Eric from the back. 

"Al1 right. Say something about hockey." 

"Pittsb~rgh...~~ says Eric. Vhatfs where the Penguins 

are from, right?" 

"So Say something about the Penguins." 

"The Penguins suck," Jamie says. 

"Thatrs not very nice,Iq Betty says. 
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"Ask them what they think the Penguinsf chances are for 

the Stanley Cup," 1 suggest. 

"You ask themfW Eric says. 

"Yeah, you ask them, Betty says. Vou're our 

teacher . gq 
V r l l  ask something later. I want you to have the 

f irst chance. 

"Yeah, but nobody knows w h a t  to say." 

"7'11 ask them for Chrissake!Im Jay says. "Just get 

something down so we can send it!" 

Betty types h i s  name. Viow did it go again?" 

"Do-you-think-the-Penguins-have-a-chance-in-the- 

Stanley-Cup? " 
Betty types it in. "Now what?" 

"Ask them what their names are , "  1 suggest. 

"Yeah!" several of them agree. *'And how old they 

are... Do they got any pets ... What kind of cars do they 

like. . . What music do they like. . . 
" W a i t  a minute wait a minute!" Betty says, hands poised 

over the keys. Whose name does this go with?I8 

ltAll of us ! Terri H. says laughing . 
Betty starts adding names and questions. "New, who 

hasnrt got one?" she says, turning around. Eric backs away, 

shaking his head, looking at the floor. Gerry has lost 

interest and gone to his own cornputer to work on his file of 

fires.  Merrill has been pacing behind the semi-circle, 
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always moving, ducking in and darting back like a boxer, He 

says he doesnft have anything to add: "Everybody's already 

asked everything." 

"Ask them if there's any skaters there," Jamie says 

from behind the taller boys. 

llAny what?" Betty says. 

"Skater fags," Tom says. 

V u c k  you, Jamie says . 
'IHey! I Say. 

Betty finishes. We are about to send the message when 

Terri N .  points out Betty hasnrt added anything. 

"Do 1 have to?" she asks me. 

"Yeu might as well, IV 1 say. I1You typed it.It 

"1 donft know what to say.I1 

IlTell them you typed it, Terri H. says . 
B e t t y  types, "BETTY: 1 typed this.'' Then she says, 

" T h a t  looks stupid." She uses the backspace key ta erase 

the words. She types, "1 have two pets, a dog and a bird. 

How about you?I1 

Lorri shows her the Control and Enter buttons to send 

t h e  message. A green block appears on the screen asking if 

she wants to send the message as written ( Y / N ) .  The Y is 

highlighted. Lorri tells her to press Enter. The screen 

f lickers. 

" W h  oh, Betty says. 

"It didn't workfm Terri H. says. 



"It d i d n r t  do noth in ' , "  Terri NI says. 

"You frigged it, Backseat ,"  Tom says. 

1 8 1  knew it wouldn't w ~ r k , * ~  Eric says  from the back. 

I 1 I t  worked," L o r r i  says smil ing.  

W h a t  do you mean?" they  Say. 

VtOs gone." 

When will t hey  get i t ? "  

"They a l r eady  g o t  it. X t ' s  already there." 

What  do you mean?" 

"Quick as a phone c a l L t 8  

They are s t i l l  watching t h e  sc reen ,  wa i t ing  f o r  

something t o  appear. 1 c a n ' t  s t o p  gr inning.  

l 1 M i s t e r  Doran, is s h e  joking?" 

"1 don' t  t h i n k  so. 

"Then why do you have t h a t  look on your f ace?"  

llBecause. . . t h i s  is fun! 

When w i l l  they write back?" 

18That depends. Today's Friday.  If t hey  have class 

today ,  they  miqht be able t o  w r i t e  a response today,  b u t  it 

took  u s  almost a l 1  per iod .  Itd Say w e  might g e t  something 

from them Monday o r  Tuesday." 

I 1 W e  g o t t a  wa i t  u n t i l  then?"  

"Of course  it's e a r l i e r  t h e r e ,  s o  i f  t hey  have a c l a s s  

i n  t h e  morning they  might be a b l e  t o  mite back by t h e  

a f te rnoon."  

"What t i m e  is it t h e r e ? "  



V t f s  an hour earlier, so it's about 11:30 there.I1 

Where is it? In the States, ain't it?" 

"Pennsylvania . 
Where ' s that? 
"That8s... We'll have to get  a map. 1'11 bring in a 

map and show you. Anyway, we have class last period on 

Monday, so by then you might have a response,lt 1 look at my 

watch. V o u  can go, f olks. 

"Youfre letting us go early? Why?" 

"Because w e  didn't a s k , "  Betty says matter-of-factly, 

gathering her books. "Have a good weekend," she says on t h e  

way out. 

The others have almost left when Terri H. stops beside 

me. llPennsylvania, she  says . "That s where they have 

vampires, a h f  t it?" 

These s t r i k e  m e  as being t h e  f i r s t  ser ious  questions to be asked i n  
t h a t  c l a s s ,  For once t h e  s tudents  r e a l l y  needed t h e  answers because f o r  
once they  were making things happen. In the  same way a f o r e i g n  
vocabulary allows you t o  order food and find your hote l  i n  a f o r e i g n  
country, l i t eracy  in your own language is powerful when it can make 
th ings  happen, 



F i n a l  Month 

M y  red-book shows only the following entries for the 

last month of Ten General classes: 

M a y  6: e-mail 
M a y  8: e-mail 
M a y  9: e-mail 
M a y  13: (first period, Monday) Todd, Betty, Jamie, 

Terri N., Tom, Eric present 
May 16: meet with Lorri Neilsen, p.m. 
May 30: file-server installed 

The rest of the pexiods in May and the first week of 

June are blank. 

This does not mean nothing happened. It means sa much 

happened that 1 couldnft write it down, or what happened was 

the kind of thing 1 couldnft write down, at least in a red- 

book . 
The school in Pittsburgh writes back. Of course they 

m i t e  back. Did 1 ever think they wouldnft? 

Yes, 1 did. Ifm not that different from my students. 

P m  just as amazed as they are when therefs a message 

waiting for us on Monday. 

We learn the studentsf names and hear their responses: 

the weather in Pittsburgh isnft bad, the students are 

worried about exams, the Penguins don't have a chance but 

the S t e e l e r s  rule. No one says anything about skaters. The 

studentsf messages are as brief as ours; we have set limits 

by sharing one account. Yet to me the experience is 

magical: fingers tripping electrical circuits which will 
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make something beep or flicker or click thousands of miles 

away . 
The magic portal. 

The keys are named Control, Enter, Escape. 

Maybe I'm getting carried away. No one else seems to 

think anything magical is going on. Teachers Say, ttSure, 

the students can chat with someone miles away, but why not 

just  use the telephone,..? At least we811 still have the 

hardware when the grant runs out... The Generals might use 

the computer for writing in class, but what good is that 

going to do at home where there's no computer, or in an exam 

where there's no computer, and what are the chances theyfll 

need to use a computer in any job they might get ... ?lm 
Still, 1 know something extraordinary is happening. 

Something important. It starts with Jamie. 

Each day Jamie is disappointed that there is no 

skateboarding news from Pittsburgh. This sucks. Lorri 

Neilsen mentions that her son David happens to like 

skateboarding, too. Because Lorri has her own computer and 

Internet account at home, and because 1 now have my own 

account at school, David and Jamie can write back and forth, 

David is much younger than Jamie. The two might not have 

anything to do with each other if they met on the pavement, 

but on the screen they have everything in common, 

1 login to my account and type Lorri's address, Then 1 

leave Jamie alone at the terminal. 
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By the end of the period, Jamie has finished a message. 

He lets me read it. He talks of a half-pipe and ramp that 

he and his skater friends have built themselves. He quotes 

specifics about boards, and names which ones suck. He asks 

if David ever goes to the skate park in Halifax. 

The next day, Samie is early to class. He wants to 

know if therets any mail from "that kid. We check. 

Therets a response. David says he has a good board but he 

wants a better one. Yes, he goes to the park. Maybe Jamie 

and he could m e e t  there sometime... 

Jamie stays at the screen al1 period again. At the end 

of class we have a talk. 

1 tell him the writing he is doing by e-mail can earn 

credit for third term. Al1 he has to do is print out his 

messages and pass them in. Five messages will earn him 25 

points. That's 25 more points than he has now. 

With his first and second term averages, he would have 

to make 109% third term in order to pass the year. At this 

point in May, students with this kind of average usually 

stop coming if they can; or if their parents make them corne 

to school, they skip class, knowing that the only punishment 

will be suspension. Once exams start, there are no classes 

from which to be suspended. Jamie says he knows he will 

have to repeat grade ten. He doesnft care. Itts no big 

deal. 
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1 tell him Ifm willing to weight the terms unequally if 

he does al1 the assignments third term. 1 can make third 

term worth as much as 50% of the year. He can still pass, 

He says hefll think it over. And hefll talk it over 

with his mother. 

The next day, Jamie has al1 five vocabulary assignments 

done. They are written by hand on looseleaf. They have 

some mistakes, He wants me ta check them so he can make 

corrections later. In the meantime, hefll see if therefs 

any mail from David. 

David is not just "that k i d M  any more. 

E3y t h e  t i m e  sxams s t a r t  and classes end, Jza ie  has sez t  

enough e-mail to earn his 25 points, so now ha has passed 

third term with 50%. Al1 he needs to make third term is 80% 

in order to pass the year, if 1 figure half the yearfs mark 

from his third tenu work. Ifd be willing to ignore the 

first two terms altogether and just base his final mark on 

whatever he does third term, in which case 1 could tell him 

hefs already passed the year, but 1 donft want his grade ten 

credit to be challenged later. Ifm not sure  who would 

challenge it, or who in the school would even know or care 

that Jamle exists, but something makes me feel he and 1 are 

in collusion. 1 think itfs because hefs demonstrated that 

he could have done the required work al1 along but he chose  

to be seen as a slacker. Maybe he even grew to like the 

attention slackers get from teachers in the same strange way 
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he liked getting kicked and punched by his classmates. But 

now he knows that he can pass the year by doing the simple 

tasks that were required al1 along and by chatting with 

David about skateboards, so hefs pulling one over on al1 of 

us: the teacher who failed him first tenn and me, the 

teacher who bugged and nagged h i m  and kept moving his seat 

so he wouldnft get assassinated, and even his tormentors who 

are likely to be back in grade ten next year if they donft 

catch on to how easy it is to pass. And the funny thing is 

Ifm delighted hefs figured out how easy the game is. 

It doesnft matter to me that hers done the vocabulary 

lists; 1'11 just pass them back with big check marks or 

throw them away. It doesn't even matter to me that he's 

finally used the computer keyboard for something more than a 

book-reste Even if 1 thought he might use this kind of 

technology in later life, for al1 1 know the technology in 

this room will be obsolete by the time hers out of school. 

What really matters to me is that he's made some kind of 

human contact other than a srnack in the face. 

The next time 1 see Lorri Neilsen, she tells me David 

met Jarnie at the park in Halifax. Jamie hitchhiked al1 the 

way to get there. 

Lorri has found a school in Alaska with e-mail, She 

brings a world map to hang in the computer room. We staple 

e-mail print-outs to the bulletin board, but the board soon 

fills. The room is more like a bus terminal now than a 
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classroom: a place where people are always setting off on a 

journey or returning from one with stories to tell. As 1 

look at the map of the world, 1 think of Jarnie's long trek 

from his home in the country to the city park and of the 

longer trek from being an object of abuse to being someone a 

younger "kidV1 might even look up to. And 1 canft forget 

that from the first 1 didn't like him. 

When Ifm being charitable to myself, 1 tell myself it 

w a s  the role Jamie had assumed that 1 didnft like. Are 

teachers allowed actually to dislike any child? What would 

the Code of Ethics Say about that? 

Final Davs 

As more individual accounts are assigned, the character 

of the computer room changes. Now as more people find out 

what the excitement is about, there is demand for space. 

During my class 1 give my students first chance at the 

terminals while there is a line-up at the door waiting for 

vacancies. Stewart, Shane, Cory, Chris and Gerry have 

dropped out and Tom, Stan and Jay have stopped coming, but 

the seats are filled every day. Sometimes when 1 look 

around the room, there are more students from other classes 

and grades than my own students. The Ten Generals sit 

beside grade twelve IB students. There are students who 

seem to stay in the room al1 day. Now when teachers look 
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for someone skipping their class, they by-pass the cafeteria 

and start at the computer room, 

1 expect my students to feel invaded, but they seem to 

pity these older, higher-level students. Why would they go 

through al1 the hassle of taking tough courses when they can 

do something like this in grade ten general? 

1 phone Tom, Stan and Jay at home to tell them how 

close they are to passing the year. There is still time for 

them to earn the points they need, since final marks donft 

have to be in until after exams. We make appointments for 

them to meet me in the cornputer room during the exam 

session. 

Stan and Jay arrive together. Tom cornes another day. 

It takes al1 morning for Stan and Jay to type some messages, 

first to each other, then to me. Tom completes his computer 

assignments in half an hour, 

"No sweat," he says as he passes them in, as if being 

that quick at sav ing  himsel f  from failure were a regular 

thing . 
While Irm helping Stan and Jay, Jamie stops in to check 

h i s  mail and to drop off some more assignments. He has 

finished the work on stories and poems and has passed in a 

draft of his book review which I've marked. The mark is 

high enough for h i m  to pass the year, but he says he wants 

to make corrections. 1 explain that he only needs 80% to 

pass the year. 
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"That's for a fifty, right?" he says. He takes the paper to 

correct. "Anybody can make a f if ty . 
when Stan and Jay pass in their work, they thank me for 

phoning them. Jay was asleep when 1 called. He says he 

figured it wasnrt worth coming any more. 1 let them watch 

as 1 average their final marks. 

Stan: 50 
Jay: 52 

IgYou beat me! Stan says, laughing. "How8d you do 

that?" He bends close to look at the marks, then asks me, 

V a n  I do some extra  work?" 

1 wave them away. V've marked enough of your stuff 

for one year ! 

"So we'll be in grade eleven next year, l1 Stan says, 

shaking his head. W h o r  11 we have? You?" 

"YOU never can tell." 

W h  oh," Jay says. Then he leans closer. "No shit, 

can you make sure we get you?I1 

1 do know that Irll be teaching grade eleven general, 

but the class lists are random. On the other hand, I donrt 

imagine most teachers would mind giving up Stan and Jay to 

me. 

"You could go to Guidance and tell them you want to be 

in my class next year. 

Vorget that ! Jay says . "They hate me. 

1 take Jay's word for it. V * 1 1  talk to them, 1 Say. 
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1 hear Stan and Jay laughing as they go down the empty 

hall, It is not a common sound during exams. 

Merrill and Eric have played the numbers game and 

earned just enough to pass. Marty, Kurt and Todd have 

failed, although they came to class right to the end. Betty 

has the highest average in the class. The two Terris have 

also passed. Terri N. finds me between exams. She has 

heard that she can ask to be in my class next year. 1 tell 

her to go to Guidance. I've never taught eleven general 

before, but at this rate it could be like Old Home Week. 

Jamie passes in his corrections before the final mark 

deadline- He has done everything- There is no choice but 

to give h i m  100% for the term. He watches as I average his 

final mark: 6 0 % -  

%ixty,  Ir he says, considering the sound of the word. 

Then he nods. ItSixty rules/ 

He doesnft Say anything about wanting me for his 

teacher next year and 1 donrt mention it. 1 expect he'll be 

fine. He might even move back to the academic level. 1 

just hope his teacher can avoid disliking him- 1 wish 1 

could write a recommendation, a letter of safe passage, but 

1 know teachers are different and classes are different and 

students are different in different classes. Instead I wil 

write a letter to his mother. I think shefll be surprised 

to get good news in an envelope with the schoolfs return 

address. 
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Most of the e-mail correspondents from other schools 

have signed off for the year, but our students and teachers 

have discovered addresses at businesses and government 

organizations, have begun reading the Newsgroups on topics 

from religion to baseball, have subscribed to Mail- 

Conference lists for science-fiction lovers and Honda 

owners, so there is talk about keeping the computer room 

open over the summer. Since there are summer-school classes 

in the building, the school will be open. There is a 

meeting to arrange a sign-up sheet for days when students 

and teachers will want to come in during July and August. 

No one remarks on how very strange this is. 

1 don't expect to come in during the summer. My house 

has a deck with morning Sun and afternoon shade. 1 look out 

over the cove in the river where the yacht club boats are 

moored. The sailboat races start and finish just below my 

house. When they run before the wind, the spinnakers look 

like hot-air balloons coursing up the river. 1 watch 

through binoculars, drink pink lemonade, doze in the 

hammock, read, write, and wait for the day to get hot enough 

to go to the beach. There are s i x  good swimming beaches 

within a half-hour drive. If there's a cold wind off the 

ocean or too much seaweed or too many people, 1 go on to the 
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next beach. Then I drive by a lake to wash off. 1 can go 

weeks without having to use the bathtub. 1 can live in 

trunks and a t-shirt. 1 might not see another teacher al1 

summer. Nothing takes me near the school. 

Yet, 18m back before the fresh wax is dry in the 

hallways. 1 never had time to transfer some files from 

archives of Star Trek episodes by File Transfer Protocol 

(FTP) . 
Itrs strange coming into the school in my shorts and 

sandals. Through an open door 1 hear a summer class for 

those repeating math. A s  1 get near the computer room, 1 

hear the familiar tapping of keyboards. 

The room is hot. There are no windows, but a fan is 

moving the hot air around. A history teacher and one of the 

I.B. students are in t-shirt and shorts like me. The 

teacher shows me a contact he has made in Moscow. The 

student is tearing paper from the printer, using FTP to 

transfer files from Princeton. 

The room is an outpost maintaining contact with the 

world. This contact is a reminder that the world goes on 

after June 30. 

In my previous 20 years of teaching, summer was like a 

two-month blackout, a coma to restore my mind and body for 

the assault in September. 1 knew teachers who taught 

summer-school and who took graduate courses over the summer, 

but 1 figured they did it just for the money. 1 never knew 
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anyone who wanted to continue doing the same kind of thing 

they had been doing when school ended, 

1 take my print-out with me to read when the shadow of 

the house falls on the deck in l a t e  afternoon, The stack of 

paper links me to what 1 will be doing next year. As 1 hear 

the cannon signalling the finish of the day's yacht race, 1 

am already thinking about September. 



The Plan 

In my head, the Eleven Generals will consist of thê 

Tens who told me they wanted to have me again this year, and 

those who heard about what we are doing in the computer room 

and went to Guidance to request my class specifically. We 

will be able to start the first week in September getting 

accounts and sending e-mail, the experienced users helping 

the newcomers. We will probably spend most classes in the 

computer room, using my classroom as a sort of office to 

store files and books. There will be none of that awkward 

getting-to-know-you period which can last up to a month 

during which students test their new teacher to see how much 

they can get away with. It will not really be like school 

at al1 but more like a drop-in centre fgr highly motivated, 

former at-risk students who have turned their lives around. 

So much for plans. 

1 have a tendency to foresee people doing things 

without bothering to tell the people involved. Then when 



things donft work out the way 1 imagined, no one can 

understand my confusion, especially me. There are only three 

students from last year in my eleven general class: 

Merrill, Stan and Say. When 1 run into Terri N .  in the 

hallway, 1 tell her Ifm surprised shefs not on my class 

list. She doesnOt seem disappointed. 

"Thatfs al1 r ight ,"  she says, moving on to her class. 

What does she mean? Didnft she go to the guidance 

office? Didnft they give her what she wants? Doesntt she 

want to continue using the Internet? Doesnft it matter to 

her? 

"Thatfs al1 right.. ." 
At best, she means, "Thatfs al1 right, 1'11 be able to 

get into the computer room during my English class anyway 

because 1'11 tell my teacher how much fun we had and wefll 

start doing it and the teacher and everybody else in the 

class will find out how much fun it is, too, and besides, 

even if we donft use the computers Ifm so much more 

confident as a result of my experience in English class last 

year that 1'11 take responsibility for my own learning 

whatever class Ifm in, and what's more 1'11 continue to be a 

confident learner the rest of my life because of grade ten 

English. 

At worst, she means, V t  doesnOt matter that much to me 

and it never did. 1 only said so to make you feel good 

because you seemed to enjoy computers so much and you were 
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nice, you never yelled at us and sometimes you let us go 

early, so it was s o r t  of like saying thank-you because 1 

thuught chances were 1 wouldnrt have you again for a teacher 

and most teachers donrt remember you from year to year 

anyway so 1 didn't expect you to stop to talk to me in the 

hall and 1 kind of wish you hadnft so right now Irve got to 

go because this is a new year starting for me and it doesnft 

have anything to do with you so leave me alone, okay?" 

When 1 meet the Elevens, they look just like any other 

class the first week of schoal: sizing me up, sizing each 

other up, s taking out their claims in the room, trying on 

the roles theyfve chosen for the start of the year. There 

are 20 of them, twice as many as 1 had in grade ten the 

first of last year. This sure looks like school. 

Merrill, Stan and Jay sit together at a t a b l e  in a 

corner. 1 wonder if Merrill requested my class or if it was 

luck of the draw. 

"We doinf the same thing we did last year?" Jay says. 

'#More or lessf1I 1 Say. "Different books, thatfs ail." 

Some of the newcomers take the cue: I1Are we gonna have 

spelling tests...? Do we gotta do orals...? Do we hafta 

write  journal^...?^ 

Slowly 1 realize that Merrill and Stan and Jay and 1 

are the outsiders. We are outnunibered by others who had the 

same teacher last year. They know what worked for them last 

year and they know what they want this year. 
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l'Are w e  gonna h a f t a  do work on the  c o r n p u t e r ~ ? ~ ~  one of 

theni says. 

l8HaftaI1? Donrt they know about t h e i r  classrnates coming 

i n  during free per iods  and t h e  hot days of June t o  check 

t h e i r  e-mail? Don't they know about t h e  l ineups at the 

computer room door? 

No, they donft. W e  begin again. 

Who Thev Are and Where Thev S i t  

Charlene, Tamara and Stacy seem t o  know each o t h e r ;  

they sit at one t a b l e .  Stacy has a different hair-do and a 

different shade of l i p s t i c k  each day. She wears b louses  of 

b lack  vo i l e .  Charlene and Tamara a r e  less dramatic and they 

bask i n  S tacyrs  g lo ry  while helping with her  work. 

Kel t i e  s i ts  by h e r s e l f .  She is tak ing  two Engl ish  

cou r se s  to graduate t h i s  year .  She is ready t o  work. Tracy 

sits by herself, t oo .  She was i n  a  Special Education class 

when she  came t o  the high school and she still  hangs around 

wi th  t h e  Special  Ed s tuden t s  i n  t h e  ha l l s .  I d o n f t  t h i n k  

sne knows anyone i n  t h e  room, but 1 think they a l 1  know she 

was i n  Special  E d .  Fi lho sits alone as well. H e  is  an  

exchange student  from Braz i l .  Foreign s tudents  are o f t e n  

p u t  i n  m y  general c l a s s e s .  Fi lho 's  host-father t e l l s  m e  

t h a t  he t r i e d  t o  explain to Filho t h a t  he was going to m e e t  
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a %ertain typew of student in the general class. He was 

trying to prepare him for students who aren't very good at 

school work and don't want to be in school. Filho stopped 

him, asking,  W h y  are you telling me this?lW His father owns 

a big shoe Company in Sao Paulo. Many of the foreign 

students we get are children of rich industrialists. Maybe 

we should be explaining to the general students, wThe 

exchange student you meet is a 'certain type '.... l m  

John sits with Vaughn i n  a corner. John drags one foot 

slightly; he is allowed to use the elevator. He drools when 

he lauçhs, vhich is often. He is a good foi1 for Vaughn's 

joking. Vaughn has memorized comic routines from Ray 

Stevens who sang "The Streak." 

Drew and Travis sit at adjoining desks but not really 

together. Travis is another student who is also taking 

grade twelve English and is ready to get down to work so he 

can graduate. His hair is long and curly in the back and he 

has a wispy blonde moustache. Drew is clean-cut and well- 

dressed. His work is meticulous and his behaviour is 

serious. He is too good to be true ,  

Kerry, Brad, Cole, Garnet, Damon and Edson crowd 

together at the round table with one girl, Coco. The table 

would comfortably fit five people. There are empty tables 

in the middle of the room but these seven have corne from the 

same class last year and they pile their books in the centre 

of the table and jam shoulder to shoulder, the legs of their 
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chairs linked like a puzzle so when one of them wants to get 

up the whole table has to adjust. The middle of the room is 

No-Man's-Land since it is nearest my desk. 

K e r r y  is small, almost the site of a junior high 

student although he works nights at a gas station. Brad is 

a head taller and, 1 find out later, a wrestler although he 

does not associate with wrestlers Jay and Stan during class. 

Cole looks malnourished. His stick-like legs in ripped 

jeans, his pale face and long, stringy black hair could be 

part of his image as a rock guitarist, or signs of 

addiction. Garnet is small, like Kerry, seeming to exhibit 

some kind of in utero deprivation. Garnet looks like the 

kind of boy who should Wear a beanie with a propeller. 

Within a week he will shave his head just for fun. Damon is 

bigger. 1 would Say healthier except for his rheumy eyes. 

The whites have the yellowish cast of an alcoholic. Edson 

is the biggest boy at the table, almost as big as Coco. He 

acts like the oldest. He is also enroled in a grade twelve 

class. Coco is older than some of the others because she 

missed so much class time in the past two years. She 

details her health problems for me and pulls up the back of 

her sweater to show me the electrical device strapped to her 

back. It gives little shocks to relieve muscle spasms. 1 

canft figure why she chooses to cram in with the boys at the 

table unless itfs because she likes to swear. 
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From the first day, the round table is the swearing 

table. If 1 were to speak to the students about their 

swearing every time 1 heard it, 1 would have tirne for 

nothing else. It is not done to shock anyone. It is not a 

sign of defiance. It is a part of their casual 

conversation: IvPass me that book, dick-head...! Ifm using 

it, shit-for-brains...! Like hell...! Pass it the fuck 

over...! Fuck no...! Shut up you assholes, I'm trying to 

1 tg work...! Blow me. ..! You wish...! Fag ... ! Cunt.... 

I look up from my desk, doing disciplinary triage. 1s 

cunt worse than asshole? 1s anyone else in the room 

offended? Was this how they talked in their English class 

last year? 1 have to determine priorities. 

When I was in high school, Catcher in the Rye was 

banned because it had fuck in it. For decades "the F word" 

was the ultimate no-no. There was no other word identified 

by just a letter. Now 1 hear it on the CBC and read it in 

the news. As 1 stand up from my desk, knowing 1 have to Say 

something, 1 ask myself if fuck is worse than cunt. 

l'Al1 right. 1 donft have to listen to that kind of 

talk in here. Save it for outside if you want ta talk that 

way . 
At the round table theyfre not even sure who Irm 

talking to. Those at the other tables look up, not even 

sure what 1 said. I stand alone. 
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Who will be my ally?* 1 canft count on Merrill, Stan 

and 3ay because they have a lot to lose if it gets out that 

they liked my class so much last year they asked for me 

again. Maybe the ones taking two English courses will be my 

support as 1 help them get what they want which is "outa 

here. vt Maybe the jokers in the corner: 1 en joy a good 

laugh myself. Maybe the girls at the cosmetology workshop 

sharing Stacy8s nail polish, although Tamara is starxing to 

look more and more like a Man Hater to me. I hope Drew 

doesn't apply for Teacherfs Pet. Help like that 1 don't 

need . 
Filho says something to me as he leaves at the end of 

class. It might have been in English. It must not have 

been a question because he doesn't wait for an answer. 1 

srnile, nod vacantly, and watch him go, 

As soon as 1 can make up their network accounts, wefll 

go to the cornputer room and start sending e-mail. They'll 

have to double-up at the terminais, but at h a s t  they won't 

al1 be facing me. 

1 know it's a cop-out. It feels like giving up. Itfs 

the wrong reason to be going to the computer room. But itfs 

September and there's a long year ahead and itfs not going 

to be the way 1 thought it was going to be and 1 just donft 

* 1 was looking for an a l l y  f irst  term last year, too. Y e t  I d i s t r u s t  
any student who takes my s i d e .  1 am reminded of Groucho Marx: "1 
wouldn't want t o  belong to any club that would accept m e  as a member." 
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feel like being the centre of attention. Especially when no 

one is paying attention. 

The Horror 

1 could develop a healthy dislike for these people. 

Sometimes even the sight of them makes my gorge rise. After 

a weekend, the class is like a De-Tox clinic. The boys and 

Coco at the round table compare how stoned and sick they  

were at their parties. They measure their fun by how long 

they were  passe^ out a22 ho!? many tixes t hey  t h r e w  up. 

Meanwhile t h e  girls are tarting up with Stacy whose " fu tu re  

plans" are to be a mode1 but who looks as if she just made 

the circuit of the cosmetics counter at Shoppers Drug Mart 

and brought back a sample of everything on her face. The 

only consistent workers in the class -- K e l t i e ,  Travis and 

Filho -- don't seem to hear or see what's going on around 

them. How do they shut it out? 

The worst sides of Merrill, Stan and Jay would be 

considered good behaviour in this class. Merrill is even 

wearing glasses. 1 wonder how long he needed them and what 

it took for hixn to start wearing them. Of course they make 

him look studious. 1 notice, too, that he's not wearing 

shirts with the sleeves ripped off any more. 1 think he may 

have a girlfriend. 
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Merrill, Stan and Jay know how things go. Wefre 

following the same routine with weekly vocabulary lists. 

Since 1 can't use the same words as last year, Ifve found a 

list of 1,000 "importantw words from the High School 

Equivalency Diploma lesson book. Merrill is working ahead. 

The others in the room Say they did %pellingstm last year, 

too, but that doesn't seem to be a l1  they have in common. 

They must have al1 spent the year t rying to be obnoxious. 

Or they were perfect last year and they've chosen to 

unleash their repulsiveness on me like a binge after 

prohibition. It doesnft feel personal, though. Thatfs one 

thing. Itfs not that they corne into the room hating me. 

Well, maybe Tamara does. Shets decided I'm a sexist pig. 

To everything 1 Say she responds, ItJust like a man!" 

Maybe she can sense how 1 feel about Stacy's 

maquillage. But itfs not sexist. I'm just as disgusted by 

the boys. 

Edson and Damon are attracted to Stacy. They take the 

plunge and move away from the round table to sit near Stacy 

and taunt, insult and annoy her to show they like the way 

she looks. She clearly enjoys the attention because she 

complains so much about it to Charlene and Tamara. 

Why don't you tell them to go back where they were?" 

Tamara says to me. 



1 hadnyt thought about chastising Edson and Damon. 

A f t e r  all, it's been at least three sentences since they 

said Vunt . I1 
Tt's okay to move your seat," 1 Say. "You can sit 

anywhere you like in heremW 

"Oh, yeah," Tamara says. "Play favourites with the 

boys. Just like a man!" 

Edson and Damon abandon their foray to prove that 

theytre nobody's favourite, least of al1 mine. 1 have ta 

agree with them there. 

These  are  somebody's children, 1 keep telling myself. 

There  a r e  houses whero  t3ey  a z s  sons and d a q h t e r s ,  nct 

inmates. Once upon  a time they w e r e  in grade one and wore 

striped p o l o  shirts and corduroy overalls w i t h  teddy bears 

on the knees . T h e y  haven 't always been h a t e f u l  . N o t  

everyone h a t e s  t h e m .  

Why do 1 find myself hating them? 

I donrt want to hate anybody. Are they t r y i n g  to make 

me hate them? Why would they do that? 1 hate that. 

HATE HATE HATE HATE HATE HATE HATE... 

I t f s  a word teachers don't allow themselves to use. 

Students use it al1 the time: III hate math.... 1 hate this 

book.... 1 hate my teacher and my teacher hates me.... But 

no teacher could hate a student. 

We can hate the conditions that made them the way they 

are. We can hate inequities in the world. We can hate 
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unfairness  and i n j u s t i c e  but w e  can' t  hate  Damon. And y e t  

I ' m  starting to tfiink 1 hate  Damon and the conditions that 

made him the  w a y  he is, s p e c i f i c a l l y  h i s  home. 1 think 1 

hate  h i s  parents  and probably h i s  neighbours, too .  

Why do 1 hate Damon? 

Well, I hate t h e  w a y  he is so polite to me, always 

c a l l i n g  m e  "S ir ."  

Why should 1 hate that? 

Well, because he doesn't r e a l l y  mean i t .  Because i t ' s  

an act. Because he doesn't r e a l l y  have respect for me. 

How do 1 know he doesn't? 

Welf, because  if he did, he 'd. . . 
What? 

Xe W. . . Well . . . Well, he wouldn 't drink su much, for  

one th ing .  

His drinking shows disrespect for me? 

Well, no. . . Well, yes! I mean, if he respected the 

th ings  1 s tand for. . . 
L i k e  not get t ing  drunk. 

Not getting drunk j u s t  for the sake of  g e t t i n g  drunk, 

night  after night ,  j u s t  to t a l k  about it the next day. 

Which 1 don't do. 

Of course not. 

Have never done. 

No. 
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T h e n  Damon s h o w s  disrespect for m e  by not sharing my 

va lues .  

He's s e l f - d e s t r u c t i v e .  He's on a collision course. He 

might  even be su i c ida1  .. . 
So what does it matter t o  me? 

B u t  if he k i l l s  h imse l f ,  . . ? 

Itfs not my life. 

No, but a .  . 
Hefs not my son. 

B u t . .  . 
But what? 

H e  's somebody 's son.  . . 
Sa w h a t ?  

They should care! 

What if they  donft? Why should 1 care? 

I can't h e l p  it! I canft stop caring. 

But it's not m y  problem. 

I know. But I canft s top .  

T h a t  s m y  problem. 

I k n o w . . .  I h a t e i t .  



No, 1 mean It, 1 Reallv Dislike Them 

1 think I'm being too charitable to myself. Why do 1 

have to talk myself into thinking 1 care about them? Why 

can't 1 be comfortable with some perfectly healthy, 

perfectly normal, absolutely average, ugly feelings? What 

makes me think I'm different from the meter reader or the 

dermatologist? Surely they get mad at people. There must 

be people they really dislike. 1'11 bet they can hate 

çomeone without letting their job get in the vay. 

What makes teachers feel we have to be so guiltless? 

I Y s  just a job after a l l .  Sure, it involves working with 

people, but what job doesnft? Even the worker who spends 

al1 day putting a nut t o  a bolt passes the work on to 

someone. Just because Our "product" is people, do we have 

to be gods? 

We don't like to use the word criminal to refer ta Our 

students. We donft of t en  find it on cumulative record 

cards: "1s a criminal. Should be locked up. 

Yet, we know we have them in our classrooms. Sometimes 

it's treated as matter-of-factly as a stomach flu: 

Please excuse Timmy from school yesterday because 
he had to go to court. 

Sometimes itts staring us right in the face and we 

refuse ta name it. We know we have Break-and-Enter and 

Possession-for-the-Purpose-of-Trafficking walking through 
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our classroom doors because we have a gut feeling from the 

way the student talks or dresses or smells, but we don't 

trust that instinct s ince we dontt like to think of 

ourselves as judging students by the way they smell. So we 

use labels like wunder-achieverw and "at-riskW until we read 

the newspaper report of the robbery at the local church, and 

even then we have trouble getting our mouths around the 

words thief and addict when it cornes to the children we 

teach. 

Some of us still think of them as children when they 

are 20 years old and in high school for their fifth year. 

We still cal1 them I1kidstl when the law says they can drive 

and smoke and vote and drink. Don't we see what we're doing 

to ourselves? 

We think we're supposed to be saints because we spend 

so much time with children, but who ever said children were 

angels? Every high school in the province has Lord of the 

F l i e s  on the Department of Education approved book list. 

What do we think it is? A whopping good adventure of some 

boys camping on an island? 

No saintliness cornes from contact with children. We 

might as well be creosoting fence posts. We can be as ugly 

as the next person. 

This morning on the drive to school, 1 see Damon 

waiting for the bus. 1 didntt know he lived jus t  up the 

road from me. P m  surprised to see him talking to two high 
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school girls. Now that 1 know he's headed for school, if he 

doesnft show up in my class 1 can nail h i m .  

1 almost do nail him with my fender as 1 whiz past. 

Usually 1 swing around a line-up at a bus stop, 1 know what 

kinà of pushing and sboving goes on. Hitting someone on the 

way ta work could spoil my whole day, if not my life. But 

this day 1 feel myself gauging just how close 1 can make my 

side-view mirror corne to Damonfs left elbow. 

What on earth did 1 thiL?k 1 was doing? Was 1 out of 

my mind? What if he had suddenly gestured or stumbled and 1 

had clipped him? He could have been disabled. 1 could be 

sued . 
I look in the mirror ,  Did he know it was me? When he 

comes to class, if he comes to class, will he Say anything? 

But maybe it really wasnrt that close. Maybe he never 

noticed. And even if he did, by the time he turned around 1 

was too far away for him to read the licence plate, wasnrt 

I? Then again, he could ask one of the girls what colour 

the car was. 1 have ta drive past h i s  bus stop every 

morning. H e  could watch for me. 

But 1 wasnft actually breaking any law. He was 

standing too near the pavement. 1 would have been breaking 

the law by swerving across the double line. There could 

have been a car in the other lane. Was there? 1 donft 

remember. 1 only  remember Damonfs elbow in my peripheral 



vision. And something making me steer straight ahead. 

Something making me refuse to get out of h i s  way. 

1 refused to be pushed around by him. But 1 was the 

one piloting thousands of kilos of steel at 22 metres per 

second and he was just a fragile linkage of bone and tissue 

minding his own business. What gave me the idea he was 

bullying me? 

Before 1 get to school 1 must be completely honest. If 

1 don't face it ~ O W ,  if 1 let myself get distracted once 1 

get inside the building, by the time Ifm alone again 1 will 

have forgotten the truth of this moment. 

My hands are clammy and clenched. 1 can feel the pulse 

beating in my neck. My jaw aches from gritting my teeth.  

What is it about the truth of this moment that makes me feel 

like pulling off the road and throwing up? 

ftrs not that 1 wouldnft let myself get pushed around 

by h i m .  Itfs not that 1 refused to steer away from him. 

It's that 1 think 1 wasnft j us t  steering straight 

ahead, refusing to veer away from him. 1 think 1 was trying 

to shave the distance between us, aiming just slightly to 

the right, so slightly 1 wouldnft have seen my hands move if 

1 had been watching the wheel. But 1 think 1 felt my arm 

tense as 1 aimed for him, to see how close 1 could corne. 

1 think 1 wanted to hit him. 



The Teacher 

The educator (fr. educare, L. ) leads forth. The 

pedagogue (fr. paedogogos, Gk.) guides. The teachex aims 

for the child at the bus stop. 

What makes me feel so alone in the classroom that 1 

think 1 have to wipe them out one by one. True, Irm 

outnumbered. 

1s that all? 1s it the fact that once the classroom 

&or swings shut, al1 the in-services and conferences, al1 

the colleagues 1 have ever known who Say Hi on the street 

and who would support me if my professional conduct were 

called into question, al1 the cornfortable clutter of the 

staff room, a l 1  these trappings of camaraderie are far away, 

and 1 am the only one in the room who is not a student, the 

only one who doesnft have to pass in homework, study for 

tests and bring an excuse from home if Irm absent. 1 felt 

the same way once in a chicken coop. 

I had a summer job helping a chicken farmer. The 

chicken house was as big as an airplane hanger and the 

chickens ran loose inside. My job was to go in with a 

burlap sack and pick up the dead chickens from the floor. 

It wasntt clear why some of the chickens died, but there 

were hundreds swarming inside and my haul of five or s i x  

dead bodies was consiàered normal attrition. If the 
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carcasses were not removed, the live chickens might peck at 

them and get a taste for flesh, in which case cannibalism 

m i g h t  break out, which was very hard to control in such 

close quarters. T h e  chickens were destined for the meat 

counter of grocery stores and were only supposed to be eaten 

by humans. 

A single wooden door led into the chicken house. On it 

the fanner had written with a broad carpenter's pencil: 

KNOCK BEFORE ENTERING 

It wasntt a joke. He told me if you opened the door 

without warning, the chickens would panic and swarm, 

breaking necks and smothering each other. So 1 knocked and 

1 listened. On the other side of the door there was a huge 

papery rustle and a fretful muttering. 1 knocked again and 

there was less rustling, less mutcering. 1 knocked again 

and silence. 1 opened the door and stepped in. 

1 was up to my shins in chickens, feathers and d u s t  

motes. I was surrounded. They closed around me as 1 

scuffed through, not wanting to l i f t  my feet or they would 

qet underneath me as well. When 1 left 1 kept my shoulders 

hunched, protecting the back of my neck. 

After that summer 1 saw Alfred Hitchcock's The Birds. 

The humans wade through hordes of ravens and gulls which 

never threaten, jus t  fidget and natter and stare. Just like 

a room full of students. 



Irve tried to fit in with the students. 1 tried 

wearing clothes like them, wearing my hair like them, 

talking like them, sitting d o m  with them. They always look 

askance at me the way birds do, head turned to the side, one 

beady eye fixed on the intruder. When I fly the coop, 

ducking into the hall between classes to get a drink or take 

a leak, or 1 shouldex my way through the halls at noon to 

get to the staff room before the seats in al1 the 

comfortable chairs are taken, or at the end of the day when 

the building suddenly clears, then 1 run into others of The 

Outnumbered, and my colleagues are nervous, a little shy as 

they m e e t  m e ,  knowing we must have something in common but 

never knowing what to Say as if we had shared some i n t i m a c y  

in the past but now we canft quite remember what it was and 

we hope neither of us will bring it up. 

1 have tried to broach the subject of isolation with 

these people who are supposed to be like me, but it is hard 

to find the right tirne or place. The staffroom is filled 

with "Me/ThemW talk: "1 told her 'Yeu listen to me, young 

lady ....' He's pretty slippery but 1'11 get h i m  yet .... 11 

On a free period the talk says Don8t make m e  go back in 

there again!  Please ,  God, give us a fa l se  alarm or a bomb 

scare... anything! During lunch the talk says I have 40  

minutes t o  forget where 1 am -- donrt remind me! At the end 

of the day the teachers sit with their coats on waiting for 

the driveway to clear of buses. The collars of their coats 
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rise about their ears as they slump in their seats. They 

sit with hands folded in their laps, a glimmer of 

recognition in their eyes as you walk into the room, as if 

they want to Say, "So you survived too! You made it through 

the day!" but they have forgotten the words. (For more on 

staffrooni conversation, see Neilsen, 1994) 

We are kept apart by the fact that we canrt talk about 

what keeps us apart: the school. The building keeps us in 

our chambers. If a classroom has any windows at a l l ,  the 

smallest window is always in the door. Staff organization 

isolates us into departments. At a district in-service we 

are divided into grade levels. At a provincial conference, 

the first thing we want to do is escape. A E t e r  lunch the 

conference is decimated because we are al1 at the shopping 

malls, avoiding eye contact on the escalators. The scanty 

gathering at the end is called a Plenary Session, from the 

Latin plenus meaning "full. 

We donrt even find unity in the Teachers Union. We are 

reminded of former teachers even less competent than us now 

on the union executive. 

Itrs not lonely at the top. Itrs lonely at the bottom 

because it's so crowded, in hallways, doorways and around 

the photocopier: "This isn't a good time for me.... 1'11 

only be a minute.... I've gotto run.... t g  

A teacher who takes the time to look us in the eye, to 

talk one-on-one, to listen until we are finished, will be 
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turfed out by lunch time. Walkathon money won't be counted, 

the homeroom class w i l l  miss their yearbook photo, and mid- 

term reports will be overdue. Such a teacher would be crazy 

ever to consider the profession. 

Itts lonely at the bottom and we keep it that way 

because it works so well. 

The S i q  House 

Damon doesnrt mention anything about my nearly running 

him over. Thatfs n i c e .  Itfs good to keep a cordial 

relationship with your students because they grow up to fix 

your brakes and clip your hair. Some of them also turn out 

to be psychopaths. 

I see Damon as a rapist or serial killer of whom the 

neighbours Say, "He was always such a good boy ... so good to 
his mother...." The girls are fooled by his short, black 

hair which he combs tidily. 1 want to warn them about what 

he may become. 

1 realize 1 sound like Brutus justifying the 

assassination of Caesar: 

.. .since the quarrel 
Will bear no colour for the thing he is, 
Fashion it thus; that what he is, augmented, 
Would run to these and these extremities; 
And therefore think him as a serpent's egg 
Which hatch'd, would, as his kind, grow mischievous, 
And kill him in the shell. 

Julius Caesar, II.i.28-34 



1 must remember that Brutus ended up on his own sword 

and that Dante condemned him to the lowest depth of Hell, 

clamped in the jaws of Satan. 1 must remember 

Pride goeth before destruction, and 
an haughty spirit before a fall. 

Proverbs, 16:18 

and 

The tyrant is a 

and 

There was pride 
a smile on Case! 

" ( 

child of Pride... 
Oedipus Rex, 1.8 7 2 

in Caseyts bearing, and 
'S face. .. 
asey at the  3 a t f f t  ct. 5 

But what if Irm right? 

1 could be an anti-guidance counsellor. 1 could tell 

the police which ones to arrest before they commit the 

crimes. 1 could tell the mental hospital which ones to 

register early to avoid the rush, To everyone who might be 

personally involved in even the remotest way -- teacher, 4-H 
leader, friend -- 1 could Say "Don't waste your time getting 

attached. Surveys Say herll blow his brains out or overdose 

before he's nineteen." 

Poor, much maligned Damon and Edson and Garnet, to name 

a few. Imagine my giving up on them! Me! A professional! 

Imagine closing doors when 1 should be expanding horizons. 

How did 1 ever get in this position of authority? 

1 wait for them in the computer room. 1 have entered 

al1 their usernames and assigned their first names as 

temporary passwords. The first step will be to choose their 



own passwords. They double-up willingly at the terminais. 

Some of them triple and quadruple-up because no one wants to 

go first. Once they discover that the computer is not going 

to "dow anything unless they "makeW it do something, they 

lose interest in the computer. They become interested in 

the swivel chairs. They discover that the swivel mechanisms 

can be loosened so when you pick up the chair by the seat 

the legs will fa11 off, making a loud noise in the 

cinderblock pillbox which is now the computer room. 

Over the summer there was more drilling in the walls 

and wires were run to the room next door so the full-size 

classroom where the computers used to be can be filled with 

desks for math classes,* Where the computers are now used 

to be a storeroom. It is half the size of a classroom and 

overlooks the cafeteria. The only window in the room is a 

glass slot aimed at the stage which is at the far end of the 

cafeteria. When the school was built 13 years ago, the 

architect thought this would be a projection booth for 

showing movies a t  assemblies, The only purpose the 

projection slot has ever had, however, is to let you look 

down on people eating French fries on their free period. Or 

specifically, Kerry eating French fries during English class 

* Another reason for moving the computers was the carpeting in the old 
computer room. The carpet created static which caused the screens to 
freeze. No one considered ripping up the carpet. By 1995, the school 
has 22 new computers installed in the old computer room and the carpet 
is gone. Apparently i n  1991, people thought the carpet would last 
longer than any cornputer project. 
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when he's supposed to be in the computer room with me but he 

ssked to go t a  the washroom and there he is big as life in 

the cafeteria as Damon, Edson and Garnet so helpfully point 

out. 

While 1 watch Kerry with the detached fascination of a 

psychologist snooping through one-way glass, the boys 

explore the possibilities of electronic mail by sending 

obscene messages from Kerryrs account. The first thing he 

did after he changed his password, just before asking to go 

to the washroom, was to tell them al1 his password: FUCKOFF. 

So by the time Kerry gets back after his ear ly  lunch and 

gets in trouble with me for skipping class and learns how 

detention will work the next day we have English just before 

noon, hers also in trouble for sending Stacy an e-mail 

invitation to suck his cock and for delivering what appears 

at first to be a blank e-mail message to Tracy until you 

notice that the space for SUBJECT reads "~unt.'~ 

By the end of the period, everyone has sent and 

received at least one message, most of them the same variety 

as Kerry's collection, judging from the hoots and hollers 

from the swivel chairs. Everyone has also signed, however 

blindly, a contract which states that if they misuse their 

account, it will be revoked, under the terms of which my 

class should never have any reason to come back to this 

room, unless it is to observe people below eating French 

f ries. 



Do You Love Me, Now That 1 Can Twe? 

Stan quickly discovers that there are girls on the 

network. He doesn't contact any beyond the school, and he 

could talk to them in person if he asked to go to the 

bathroom and went to the cafeteria instead (staying against 

the wall and out of sight of the viewport in the computer 

room), but he likes to send them messages first and ask them 

later if they read them. If they havenft read them, there's 

something to look forward to. If they have, there's 

something to talk about. He likes to m i t e  to one girl in 

the Special Education class who has started using e-mail. 

He doesn't mind sending me a copy of what he mites. It got 

him through grade ten, after all. 

To: lisaj 
From: stant 
Date: 7 Oct 92 13:32:23 GMT-4 
Subject: Hi 

Hi my name is Stan i like you i was just wondering if 
you like me. 
Please check YeS no 
Bye ! 

Stan doesn't realize Lisa will have no way to check her 

response. He doesn't realize e-mail is not like passing 

notes in class. Isn't his ignorance cute? 1 share the 

story after school with the CRS teacher and the English 

department head. It makes a good anecdote about the 

experience of the print generation in the electronic age. 



But something is nagging me. 1 have been teaching long 

enough to distrust any feeling of confidence. Whenever 

things seem to be going my way, therets usually something 

I'm overlooking. If 1 feel 1 have a handle on things, 1 

probably don't fully understand the situation. Tt's not 

just guilt that 1 got some laughs at Stanfs expense. 

Therets also this nagging feeling that there was something 

r i g h t  about leaving space for Lisa to check her answer.* 

It bugs me as 1% making up the questionnaire about 

computer use 1 want the Elevens to fil1 out. My first 

impulse is to put it on a spirit stencil and hand it out. 

But there must be some way 1 can send the questionnaire on 

the network and have the students respond to my account. 

What 1 need is the same capability Stan anticipated in his 

billet doux. 1 need the students to be able ta check 

"sometimes, '' "always, I1never" and to insert names, ages and 

grades. At home 1 make up a draft of the questionnaire. 

The next morning 1 get to the computer room early. There is 

a Reply command in e-mail which 1 havenft used before. When 

mail is on the screen, CR> automatically inserts the address 

to which the reply will be sent and a screen of options 

allows me to include the original message in my response. 

* This xeminds m e  o f  t h e  w a y  1 overlooked Stewart 's  ques t ion  i n  grade 
t e n  about whether t h e  l i n e s  o f  the C i r c l e  Poem had t o  rhyme. I n  both  
cases 1 assumed 1 w a s  smarter than the s tudents  so they  could t e a c h  m e  
nothing.  This  is an e a s y  f a l l a c y  t o  perpetuate .  Eventually,  i f  you 
convince yourse l f  you're smarter than everyone, y o u ' l l  reach a p o i n t  
where y o u ' l l  never l e a r n  anything. Smart, huh? 
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By using the space bar and the Enter key, 1 can make room 

for my answers. If there were a check-mark on the keyboard, 

Lisa could, in fact, have checked "yesW or "noN on Stan's 

letter. On my questionnaire the students can use X. 

I type my questionnaire in the message space, 

addressing it to a l1  the Elevens. At the end 1 give the 

instructions to use CR> to include the t e x t  and insert the 

responses. 1 have included m y  username in the chain of 

addresses so 1 can try it myself. 

1 send the questionnaire and my own copy is bounced 

into my Wewmailft bin. With the questionnaire on the screen 

1 type CR> and answer <Y> to Vnclude message?" Now my 

responses appear in the spaces between the questions. At 

the end <Ctrl> <Enter> sends the completed questionnaire 

back to me. It works! And no paper has changed bands. The 

class will have the questionnaire in their mail-boxes when 

they arrive. 

When 1 join the Elevens at the computer room that 

afternoon, Stan i s  among those waiting for me to unlock the 

door. Everyone wants to check for new mail. Before long 

they al1 have m y  questionnaire on the screen. 1 stroll the 

room, beaming down at my glowing words like a proud parent. 

What's this...? What are we supposed to do...?" 

Wust f ollow the direct ions. 

"Do we gotta do this?I1 

Tt's for points." 



"Oh, well, then! " 
Suddenly the room is quiet as they read. Those sharing 

machines read over shoulders. The room is quiet and the 

Elevens are reading! Soon they will be writing, too! 

t "Mine donrt work...! 1 canrt get nothin8 on mine... . 
How8re you supposed to do this...?" 

V u s t  read the directions. 1 told you how to use R." 

What? Where?" 

1 lean over Stan. The first half of the questionnaire 

fills the screen. He canrt see the instructions at the end. 

"THE INSTRUCTIONS ARE AT THE BOTTOM!tg I anncunce. 

"Where? t' 

"YOU HAVE TO SCROLL DOWN TO THE BOTTOM!" 

"Scroll down? What do you mean?" 

1 hustle around from machine to machine showing them 

how to move the cursor to the end sa they can read the 

instructions. By the time some of them are typing in their 

answers, I t m  back at Stan. 1 show him where to find the 

instructions. 

H e  shakes h i s  head. "Shoulda put 'em a t  the top." 

Fuck Evervone 

Edson and Damon share a machine. By experimenting with 

the Function buttons, they have discovered the Userlist of 

al1 the names with accounts in the school. Highlighting the 
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name and pressing <Enter> makes the username appear in the 

address columri of a message to send. At the beginning of 

the alphabet there is the category l@E~eryone.~ 1 never paid 

attention t o  it before. Before Edson and Damon tried to 

send a message to everyone, that is. 

Actually Edçon sent the message on Damonrs account. 

Damon made t h e  mistake of not logging out when he went to 

the washroom (or the cafeteria for fr ies ) .  He was gone long 

enough for Edson to th ink of what t o  Say to everyone under 

Damon ' s name. 

Now everyone in the school has nev mail from danono. 

The trouble is the system canJt handle the volume of mail so 

if you try to read it your screen freezes, you canft exit, 

you can't do anyth ing  except turn off the machine and boot 

it again and delete the message from damono so you won% 

make the same mistake again. Slowly the word is spreading. 

Slowly al1 the network users in the school are being 

introduced to damono, thanks to edsonr. Thatrs what friends 

are for. 

We have t o  let everyone know about this malfunction in 

the system. The easiest way to let everyone know, however, 

would be to send a message to Everyone. Instead, we put the 

warning on the white board in the cornputer room: l@NOTICE: 

DO NOT TRY TO READ THE MESSAGE FROM DAMONO. DELETE THIS 

MESSAGE WITHOUT READING." 



Of course, this makes everyone curious about the 

message from damono. What is in it that they shouldn't 

read? So more people try to read it. There is a lot of 

flicking of switches, a lot of re-booting this week. The 

students are not happy, the teachers are not happy, and 

damono is not happy. He does not like having his name on 

everyone's screen, let alone on the white board, It would 

be easy to be angry with Edson if Edson weren't so candid. 

He admits right away that he sent the message. He was just 

curious what would happen. He wouldn't have sent it on just 

anyonefs account; he and Danon are best friends. 

It takes nearly two weeks before the message from 

damono has been purged from the system. 1 erase the warning 

from the white board at the end of class. Damon is relieved 

to see his name disappear. He says it reminds him of 

elementary school when bad students had their name put in a 

box on the board. Edson can't resist smirking. 

Vust out of c~riosity,~ 1 ask him at the end of class, 

Imwhat did you Say in that message?" 

Vust some f~olishness,~ he says, grinning, ducking his 

head . 
"Too bad wefll never get to read it," 

ItOh, you wouldn't want to read it! lm 

@'Itfs history now," 1 Say, wadding up the rag I've used 

to wipe the board. "Yeu can tell me." 
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IwWell, " he says as the class leaves, "1 didn't have 

that much time. 1 didn't know how long he'd be gone and 1 

can't type that fast, It was just two words.I8 

l'Let me guess. . , First word?" 
"Four letters." 

"Second word?" 

"Three letters." 

1 nod. "That's what you wanted to Say to everyone?" 

"It wasnft me," Edson says going out the door. "It was 

Damon. II 

Cole Doesn't Look So Good 

Cole didnrt look that good to begin with. He has the 

drug-addict's pallor and emaciation which are fashionable 

among teenagers today, but 1 donrt think he's a drug addict. 

He's probably an alcoholic. His skin looks like itfs being 

pickled from the inside out. There are eruptions on his 

face which surpass common acne; they make me think of cancer 

or gangrene. 

Cole's girlfriend doesnrt seem worried by the symptoms. 

Lara is in my grade eleven academic class. That means she 

reads Romeo and Juliet and writes essays while Cole does 

spelling lists and plays with the computer. The two could 

easily be in either class. 1 am lucky, though, that they 

(or their parents) have chosen different levels; otherwise 
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they could manoeuvre to be in the same class. They are a 

couple the noon-hour duty teachers refer to as Velcro Lips 

and Epoxy Hips.  

Cole and Lara àress al1 in black: black leather 

jackets, black t-shirts, black boots in winter, black 

sneakers in spring. Cole wears black jeans ripped at the 

knees and the seat. Lara wears black tights -- the kind 
that used to be worn under something but which have come 

into fashion since Madonna started wearing her underwear on 

top . 
Cole has black hair. It could be-dyed; it has that 

blue-black tint you find in Superman comic-books. Larafs 

hair is dyed blonde. It has the texture of Dynel, like a 

Barbie Doll. She wears red lipstick that looks as if it 

were applied by the back of her wrist. Her fingernails look 

like congealed blood. 

Lara's mother comes to the first parents visiting 

night. She is early, waiting at my classroom door when 1 

bring my coffee up from the urn in the lobby. That means 

she is angry. 

She lets me know right away, "1 have a university 

degree in psychologyl@ and she makes it clear she is not 

angry with me. She is angry with Lara. Lara is angry with 

me. Her mother is angry with Lara because Lara will not 

come to me and tell me she is angry with me herself, so her 



mother has to do it for her, Lara is angry with me because 

1 have maligned Guns nf Roses. 

1 scarcely know who Guns n r  Roses are. Or is. They 

are a rock group Lara and Cole like, 1 know that, so they 

must have something t o  do with the colour black. Anything 

else 1 know about them 1 have learned from Lara's essay 

about them, specifically about the group member Axl Rose. 

Apparently 1 have committed sacrilege by suggesting Lara 

might make some revisions to the thesis in her essay: 

The lyrics of Guns nf Roses reflect contemporary social 
issues and everyone has a right to their opinion so 
there shouldntt be any censorship because if you donft 
like it why donft you leave us alone and let us listen 
to what we want to. 

"Maybe you didnft realize how important this group is 

to Lara," her mother says. 

lVThatf s possible. l1 

"At this age she takes everything personally." 

"She can be difficult at tirne~.~l 

No comment. 

"And now she's discovered boys.. ." 
Discovered boys! If what Ifve seen her and Cole doing 

in the hall is called discovering, Lara should join the 

Explorers Club. 

"Encourage Lara to corne talk to me. Ifm really not 

that bad a guy. l1 
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Her mother leaves, consulting the list of al1 the other 

teachers Lara is mad at. "You'll have your hands full with 

ber," she says. "1 donrt know what to do with her any 

more. g8 

Her mother doesnrt know how full her hands can be if 

she hasn't met Cole yet: IWMom? I'd like you to meet my 

boyfriend, Cole! He's a little bummed out right now. Have 

you got any downers? How about some Southern Comfort ta 

wash it down? There's these guys after Cole and they say 

they'll beat him up if they donft get their money and they 

look like they'd do it, too, so, hey, can you spare $2,500, 

and, oh, by the way, I'm pregnant." 

This Monday it looks like someone has been practising 

on Cole. This is more than the usual hangover. Cole 

shuffles into class as if his guts will spi11 if he moves 

too fast. He sits down keeping his back straight with his 

head balanced on the spine. There are no visible marks. 

Everything must have been done where it wouldn't show. 

No bragging about the big weekend; he's strangely 

subdued. More than that, he's scared. He jumps when a book 

drops like a shot. The pallor in his face turns a 

cadaverous grey. 

He rotates his whole body to look at the vocabulary 

list on the board. The 20 words for the week. Something to 

cling to. They can8t get him here. Or can they? 
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Now hers scaring me. 1 measure the sightlines from the 

doorway to Cole's body to my desk. Maybe the thugs will be 

detained in the office when they report there before 

visiting, as a sign in the lobby advises them. Maybe a 

teacher will stop them in the hallway, spotting them as non- 

students if they are wearing hats, which is expressly 

forbidden. Maybe blood will be hard to get out of the 

carpet. Maybe 1 would be just as happy if Cole settled b i s  

debts outside of school. 

There is only one door in this room. No windows, 

Probably a violation of firo laws. If the door is 

blocked... no exit.* 1 keep the door open al1 period and 

listen as footsteps approach and pas. There is no intercorn 

to signal the office. No classroom next door, No one 

across the hall. If 1 get wounded in the line of teaching 

vocabulary, 1% going to be really pissed. 

* Shades of Sartre.. .  



End of Tenn, November 21, 1991 

Keltie could be teaching the class. The others go to 

her for help more than they do to me. In the computer room 

she has s h o w  me how to block text and change fonts in 

WordPerfect. On e-mail she has been corresponding with a 

computer school in Halifax, finding out what courses she 

needs to have if she wants to go there. 1 have told her if 

she finishes my course work before the end of school, she 

can use the class time for whatever she needs, such as 

finishing ber grade twelve course. 

Garnet is interested in this concept since he is also 

taking two English courses. The big difference is that 

Garnet isnft passing either of his courses and the most 

ambitious thing he has done first term is shave his head. 

He is one of six students who did not read a novel first 

term, forfeiting 25 points. 1 have given Filho an 

extension, s i n c e  he is halfway through Orwell's Animal Farm 

which he has already read in Portuguese. 

1 am allowing the students to read almost anything, 

even D i r t  Bike Racer which Edson has signed out. It has big 

print and lots of pictures. Edson says his grade twelve 

teacher will allow them to choose their own books as well, 

laas long as itf s not something like Dirt Bike Racer. l1 So 1 

look for a copy of the book. 
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Jay, Brad and Kerry do the arithmetic and figure they 

can pass the term without reading a novel. Cole is best at 

figuring how little he needs to do, although it's not hard 

since the students always know how many points they have 

earned. It gets more tricky in grade twelve when they have 

a final exam which is worth 20% of the year. It's no longer 

a simple matter of taking the average of the three terms. 

In grade twelve English the students have to practise their 

math. 

Stan is unusual in that the book review is one of the 

few assignments he did, if he actually did it. It was in 

his own handwriting a t  least. And i f  he didnft actually 

read S.E. Hintonfs The Outsiders, he probably saw the movie. 

Few high school students have not seen the movie. Teachers 

rent the video and show it t o  their classes when the 

teachers need a break, such as the end of term when marks 

are due. 

Ifve never s e e n  it b e f o r e ,  so I rent it to show the 

week before exams start. We f i n i s h  it i n  two days. The 

Generals have al1 seen it b e f o r e  and they want to know if 1 

liked it. 1 tell them "not very much." I'm surprised when 

they don't argue with me. They tell me the f i l m  of Hinton's 

That Was Then, T h i s  1s Now is better, so 1 rent it. 

I can show movies i n  my academic classes as well. The 

Elevens are starting Romeo and Juliet and one of the English 

teachers has a copy of West S i d e  Story  which is a good 
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example of the contemporary relevance of Shakespeare, or at 

hast it was thirty years aga when it was contemporary. The 

Twelves are starting Nineteen Eighty-Four and another 

English teacher has a copy of Brazil which 1 think is a 

better evocation of the Orwellian world than the film 

version of the novel, and besides 1 can't find the film 

version of the novel. By plotting the showtimes in my red- 

book, 1 discover 1 can fit in five solid days of movies 

before exams. 

For a week, my room is a cinema. The classes corne in, 

I take attendance, they move their seats to be able to see, 

1 turn off two of the three banks of fluorescent lights, 1 

check the hall for latecomers, I turn off the last of the 

fluorescent lights so the room is dark except for a lamp at 

my desk, and 1 start the movie. Then 1 have nearly an hour 

to mark assignments. 

After five days, 1 have listened to 756 minutes of 

soundtracks while doing my marking under the tight yellow 

spot on my desk. None of the students has complained about 

being made to watch movies, no parent or school-board member 

has phoned the office to ask what the hell is going on in my 

room, my marking is nearly done, and 1 think we are al1 

healthier for not having sat under fluorescent lights. 



FIRST TERM MARKS 

Char lene 
Keltie 
Coco 
Filho 
Tamara 
John 
Travis 
Merrill 
Vaughn 
Kerry 
Brad 
Tracy 
Cole 
Garnet 
Dr ?w 
Damon 
Edson 
Stacy 
Stan 
J ~ Y  

62  
95 
79 

( inc.  ) 
87 
44 
85 

hok, suniom et al. 

The department head gives me the print-out of e-mail 

from a school in Kyoto, Japan, eager to key-pal with our 

students. 1 tell the Generals about the contact, our first 

outside North America, and for the next w e e k  w e  meet in the 

computer room sending individual messages to the teacher. 

The Generals introduce themselves and ask that they be 

paired with students there so they can begin correspondence. 

1 explain that Japan is 13 hours ahead of us in time-zones 

and we don't know how often the students are able to use 

their cornputers, so we canft predict how soon we might get 

responses, 
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The responses come immediately: Rejected Mail. The 

department head and 1 double-check the address on the print- 

out from the teacher whose username is 18hitch.t8 We t r y  

again and our message is rejected again. A l l  we can do is 

wait for 1nhitch8t to contact us again. We assume he is an 

English-as-a-Second-Language teacher and his full name is 

something like Hitchcock. Daily we ask each other, "Any 

word from Hitch?" 

Finally Hitch reaches us. His last name is Itoh, first 

initial H. He is Japanese. Username: hitoh. 

On the dot-matrix print-out, it was difficult t~ 

distinguish between lVcw and Ifo. Al1 we have to do is 

correct the spelling. 

Before class, 1 print the corrected address on the 

white-board in the cornputer room. When the Generals come 

in, 1 tell them what happened and show them how to make 

corrections. 1 walk around the room looking over their 

shoulders as they forward their messages. 

John puts on his glasses and squints at the board from 

his terminal at the far end. %ir.. ." he says as 1 come 
near, "1s that a C or an O?" 

" O ! "  I Say. O !  O! Didnrt you hear what 1 said? H i s  

name is Itoh. 

Wat-Oh?" John says. What kind of name is that?" 



We have also contacted a school in Vancouver through 

John Willinsky at the University of British Columbia who 

administers the West Coast half of Learning Connections in 

partnership with Lorri Neilsen. Unlike the Japanese school, 

this one has individual accounts for the students as we do. 

1 send the teacher there my class list and she pairs her 

students with mine. By the end of January, everyone has 

received e-mail from Vancouver. The introductory messages 

are brief: the students tell their age and grade, height and 

eye colour. Unless they end with a traditional closing, 

hcwever, my students dontt know their name. We canft be 

sure if the usernames in the Vancouver system are first 

initial/last name or first name/last initial or jus t  last 

name. What is one to make of the username hok? As well, 

many of the Vancouver students are Asian. Even if we knew 

their names, we might not know if they were male or female. 

To the boys in my class, this is very important. 

"1 mean," Merrill says, Vhis sunjom sounds like a 

chick, but what if itfs a guy? What am 1 supposed to ask: 

are you a guy or a girl?Iw 

"Why donft you tell a little about yourself first? 

That way you might encourage them to Say more about 

themselves . Iw 
W hat am 1 gonna Say about rny~elf?'~ 

Whatever youfd like them to know." 



He starts typing the address* "Do 1 hafta Say 1% a 

guy?'I he asks before 1 move on. 

T t  would be a good idea to give them a clue. Why 

don't you mention what you like to do in your spare tirne?" 

1 decide not to point out that Merrillrs name could be 

ambiguous as well. 1 trust he hasnft heard of Meryl Streep. 

This message counts as a computer assignment for second 

term, so the students send a copy to me. At the end of 

class 1 cal1 them over to a terminal where 1 login and check 

my new mail. It should show a list of messages they've sent 

me that period. If their message is not there, they've 

forgotten to send me a copy or they've exited without 

sending any message at al1 or they've used the wrong address 

or they've confused a period and a comma, This end-of-class 

tally keeps them in the room until the bell. They like 

seeing their usernames on the screen. 

In the free period which follows the Generals, 1 read 

the copy of Merrill's introductory message: 

Hi my name is Merrill i'm in grade 11 and i'm eight- 
teen years old. 1 have a preety boreing life, 1 have 
never traveled to anywhere out side of Nova Scotia. The 
only excitment 1 have in my life is getting my ass in 
trouble and going to court. The charges against me 
are: Dangerous use of a firearm, careless storage of a 
firearm, and carrying a wepon dangerous to the public 
peace. Ifm on a one year probation period and if i 
smarten up and can make it threw the year then 1'11 be 
set. But 1 have to let you go for now. 1 hope to here 
from you soon. Tell me more about your self. 



To Vancouver 

mmH CLASS DAYS OAYS IN COMPWTER ROOM 

January 15 
February 10 

(E-mail arrives from Vancouver) 

March 
April 
May 
June 

Not al1 of the Vancouver students mite back regularly, 

so my students guard the usernames of reliable 

correspondents. Sometimes a student will read a username 

over someone8s shoulder and send an unsolicited message. If 

they receive a reply and continue correspondence, this is 

called stealing a key-pal. Jealousy arises, especially if 

the students think they were developing a relationship. By 

now they k n o w  who the girls and boys are. 

Damon and Cole are sharing Katharine because Damonfs 

assigned key-pal has never responded. Katharine doesn't 

seem to mind that they write to her as a team. She greets 

them "Hi, Lovers!" They protect their files from Garnet who 

stole Brad8s key-pal when he overheard she was training to 

be a model. Garnet is starting to collect usernames like 

trophies. When he sidles up to their screen, Damon and Cole 

cover it with their hands. When one of them goes to the 

washroom, the other guards the screen. 
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The boys who have boys as key-pals talk about hockey. 

The girls who have girls as key-pals talk about boys. At 

the beginning of a period when the students are logging in, 

checking their mail and sending replies, the rattle of keys 

and buzz of conversation make the room sound like NASA. 

Screens flash before the second bel1 starts the period, and 

the system begins monitoring transcontinental updates of who 

is going with whom, who isn't going with anybody and how 

unfair al1 parents are. 

They want to exchange snail-mail letters and photos. 

Stan worries what photo to send, since he described himself 

as 6'2'*, 220 lbs. with curly blonde hair. No one in the 

school matches that description. John has been more 

careful, He has implied his physical build by saying that 

he has studied martial arts. Actually what he has written 

is '5 have been in krate for seven year. 

1 caution him that he may have given the impression 

that he has lived in a box for the past seven years. At 

first he laughs, Then he waits with growing trepidation for 

the reply. When no reply cornes, he starts to fear that no 

reply will ever come. He composes a quick explanatory note 

and asks me to check the spelling before sending it: 

What 1 ment last time was karate not crate. i'm rottin 
at spelling. i have studyed marital arts for seven 
year . 



Zay has been suspended for the rest of the year for 

drinking on a school trip. Drinking at a school function is 

usually punishable by a three-day suspension, but Jay has 

accumulated enough infractions -- mostly fighting -- to 
warrant the school board's attention. Furthermore, the 

principal and many of the teachers, especially the one who 

found him drunk on the bus to the ski d o p e ,  would like to 

put his ass in stir. The same teacher caught Edson drinking 

on the trip but Edson made it easy for everyone involved by 

telling the teacher to go fuck himself, and then quit 

school. 

Jay is not going to give up that easily. He has hired 

a Legal A i d  lawyer to challenge the suspension. The male 

teachers in the staffroom are affronted. What impudence! 

Ever since the Charter of Rights and Freedoms, things 

havenft been the same. Time was when discipline was taught 

in the schools if it hadnJt been taught at home. Every 

principal had a Department of Education regulation strap in 

the desk. Now you can't ask someone to remove their hat 

without being prepared to argue the case in the Supreme 

Court. What business does an outlaw like Jay have getting 

Legal Aid to fight the school board? Everyone knows he 

spent time in reform school and was kicked out of every 

junior high in the district before this. Where does he get 



off wasting the school board's time and the tax-payers' 

dollars? 

The men are scared. Who hasn8t roughed up a roughneck 

at least once in h i s  career? You grab a jacket collar, cuff 

a head, kick boots out of the aisle. One teacher recalls 

dumping a boy completely out of his desk, nass over tea- 

kettle. What had the boy done? He forgets. The men 

laugh . 
1 think about the last time Say was caught fighting in 

school. It was i n  the lobby during lunch. 1 was coming 

from the staffroom with an annload of books and a cup of 

coffee. 1 carry my coffee in a travel mug with a lid in 

case 1 get jostled in the halls, When 1 walked into the 

middle of the fight, the first thing 1 thought of was 

spilling my coffee. 

Merrill and somebody else were rolling on the floor in 

the space that the crowd had cleared. I recognized 

Merrillfs shirt since he doesnft have many of them. Jay was 

squared off aga ins t  someone who appeared to be a friend of 

the one who was taking the beating from Merrill. 1 had to 

push my way through the circle of onlookers and 1 was 

thinking it was a good thing 1 had the lid on my coffee but 

1 was annoyed that 1 had to push and that my coffee was 

going to get cold and 1 was going to be delayed getting to 

the office to do the photocopying 1 hadnft been able to do 

this morning because of the line-up, and 1 was becoming 



annoyed that none of the 

lobby stopping the fight 

so it was going to be me 
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teachers on noon duty was in the 

and 1 was the only teacher in sight 

who tried to stop it and 1 already 

had my hands full of books and my coffee and it wasnft even 

my duty day and according to the union contract we didnft 

even have to do noon duty, but now 1 was walking into the 

middle of the fight without even a hand to protect myself 

and if 1 got punched in the face 1 wouldnft have a leg to 

stand on if 1 took the case to court and paid a lawyer 

through the nose to sue for damages to my nose while Legal 

Aid would get the defendant off on some technicality and 

after 1 sacrificed my pay for the days 1 had to be in court 

the school board would tell me that it didn't like the image 

of teachers suing students and besides it noted 1 didnft 

register for the Conflict Resolution course last summer and 

my behaviour might be interpreted as antagonistic and 

perhaps 1 might be happier somewhere else. 

1 was not sympathetically disposed when 1 stepped 

between the fighters. 1 faced Jay first. 

glItfs over,I1 1 said, holding my books against my chest, 

pointing my travel mug at him. 1 meant he could end it and 

walk away before the authorities arrived. I thought he 

might be snapped out of his fervour by my appearance. If 1 

kept talking to him, maybe 1 could talk him out of it. 
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But he wouldn't even look at me. He looked over his 

shoulder at the one he was going to fight. The only thing 

between them right now was me. 

Way, itgs over. It's over," 1 kept saying, trying to 

block h i s  way, although it obviously wasn't over from the 

sounds that Merrill was making on the floor and from the 

look in Jayrs eyes. He couldnrt see me. 1 wasn't there. 

He side-stepped me easily and suddenly four of them were 

rolling on the floor. 

1 balanced my coffee cup on top of my books on the lid 

of a trash can and turned to face the fight. The next part 

of this job really was above the cal1 of duty. 1 waited for 

someone else to arrive. 

The vice-principal came from the cafeteria. He had 

trouble forcing his way through the crowd and his shouting 

sounded like anybody e l s e r s  shouting. When he got to the 

fight, he was as annoyed as 1 was. He said the things 

teachers always Say at fights: 

"Hey! Knock it off! Cut it out! Quit it, you two!" 

Some teachers take fighting in school personally. 

These are the teachers who Say, "You wouldn't behave this 

way at home would you?" They feel school is an extension of 

their home where throwing food, putting feet on the 

furniture, and fighting in the hall are not condoned. They 

are always frustrated when the sound of their voice does not 

instantly stop the violators; it is like not being listened 
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to at home- Yet they forget that a school is no one's home. 

Thatfs why you can do anything here. 

The vice-principal took it personally when no one paid 

attention to him. He glanced across the floor space and saw 

me. He must have known from looking at me that the two of 

us were not going to wade into the fight. 

%orne of you big boys get in there and pull them 

apart!" he shouted to the crowd* Now they heard him. The 

big boys jumped into t5e brawl with glee. It took three to 

hold Jay back but he didnft fight with them. He stopped 

fighting as soon as he was pulled to his feet. There were 

too many people in the fight now anyway. It was spoiled. 

He shrugged away from the hands that held him and started to 

walk into the cafeteria. The vice-principal had to remind 

him to go to the office. 

Now Jay has a lawyer. It isn't the Charter of Rights 

that has made the difference. The difference has something 

to do with the word. Now Jay knows lawyer is a word he can 

use. In the past he would have quit like Edson or run away 

or let himself get railroaded into a sentence* 

On the drive home, 1 think about the language lesson: 

You have to serve your sentence unless you give your word 

that you'll obey the letter of the law. Then they put you 

on parole. 

Through dinner, 1 think about Jay walking into that 

lawyer's office and telling him what he wants him to do. 1 



think of al1 the other doors Jay could have walked through 

and didn't: drug rehabilitation, employment, vocational 

school. 1 imagine him waiting alone for his appointment. 

Maybe he got the idea from a TV show or a friend. But 1 

don't imagine his family in the waiting room with him. 1 

imagine him alone, 1 think of the message he sent me on the 

computer, The words he didn't know how to spell but he knew 

how to use: 

Sier just thout i would write to let you know that in 
some wase im ijoying your class this year. As you now 
from last year i diden,t like using the computer to 
much. B u t  this year i know a littzl more an& im acualy 
injoying it. 1 think the reesin for that is this year-i 
have a littel more peashins and the want to lirn. 

1 get up from supper to do what 1 can do. 1 am an 

English teacher. 1 can write a letter: 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

1 met Jay last year through my grade 10 general English 
class. 1 had permitted him to try the grade level, 
transferring from the transition programme- 

Jayts verbal skills were very, very low. His social 
skills were just as low. 1 told him from the first 
that he should not expect to get a grade 10 credit at 
the end of the year, but that as long as he worked, he 
would be allowed to stay. He stayed and he worked. At 
the end of the year, when 1 phoned him at home and told 
h i m  he was 5 points away from passing the course, he 
came in to school on a day when there were no regular 
classes and did the extra work on the computer to earn 
his 5 points. He hated computers. 

This year 1 requested especially that Jay be enroled in 
my grade 11 general English class. First term began as 
a repeat of the end of last year. Jay completed a unit 
of vocabulary assignments, working laboriously with his 
limited verbal ability. He completed al1 of the 
computer assignments. He was starting to read short 



stories and poems. He borrowed a copy of That Was 
Then, This Is Now because he had already read The 
Outsiders. He passed the term with 56%. 

Then something started to go wrong. 1 don't know what 
it was. Jay was absent more often. He skipped class. 
He got suspended. When 1 last spoke to him, 1 told him 
what his term mark would be. It was ridiculously low. 
That was the last 1 saw him. Then 1 heard he had been 
suspended for the year- 

1 never once regretted having Jay in my class and 1 
would be glad to have him back. I have had students 
who are whiners, blamers, liars and connivers -- in al1 
levels from general to L B .  -- and Jay is not one of 
these. He is honest with me and 1 am honest with him. 
The reason he passed grade 10 is because he was 
p e m i t t e d  to try. 

When 1 see graffiti t h a t  says " L i f o  S~cks" 1 always 
think, "Consider the alternative. 

When 1 think about dealing with Jay in class, 1 think, 
"Consider the alternati~e,~' The alternative is the 
street. 

The next day 1 already have the letter typed when the 

principal asks me to %mite up somethingN about Jay for his 

hearing with the school board. Jayts lawyer wants reports 

from his teachers. This is convenient. As 1 was writing 

the letter, 1 realized it should go to Jay's lawyer but 1 

didn't know who his lawyer was. 1 was thinking 1 could just 

deliver it to the Legal Aid office but 1 didn't even know 

where the office was. 1 had never been through that door 

before. 

My letter is on the principal's desk as soon as 1 have 

made a photocopy for myself. Something tells me that if 

Jay's appeal is denied, 1 should check to make sure his 
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lawyer received my letter. 1 should go at least as far as 

Jay went to find that door. 

Words have power. N a t  words by themselves, but words 

as used by those who know that words have power. My letter 

is typed. It has seven paragraphs nearly filling the page. 

Even someone who could not read would look at it and think, 

Look at al1 those words! It sure took time to mite al1 

that! He must be serious! My letter for Jay is the most 1 

can do. 1 have a way with words. 

And it works. Within a week Jay is back in school. He 

is subdued. He walks through the hall and into the computer 

room as if the ceiling were too low and he has to be ready 

to duck. The principal follows hirn to my class. The 

principal is subdued, tao. He stays outside the door to 

speak to me in the hall. 

"1 gather from your letter that you donft mind having 

hirn in your class. That's up to you. Some of the staff ' 

feel differently. But thatf s up to you. Ifve told him that 

1'11 be riding tight rein on him. One slip-up and he's out 

of here. He knows that, the school board knows that and 

theyfll back me one-hundred-percent. Lawyer or no lawyer." 

When hefs gone, 1 sit beside Jay at a terminal in the 

corner. My expressed purpose is to show hirn what work hets 

missed and what he has to do to pass the term, but really 1 

want to sit beside hirn because no one else will. They treat 

hirn as if he has explosives strapped to his waist. 



1 don't mention the letter. 1 tell him what the 

principal told me about the tight rein. 

"That means attendance, being on time, working . . . IV 

"That fucker hates Jay interrupts. l'He'll find 

some fuckin way to get rid of me." 

He is not angry. He is not resentful or outraged. He 

is just ready to duck. 

"Al1 1 can do is tell him what you do in here, " 1 Say. 
"1 canft control what hapgens in your other classes, but if 

you keep coming to my class and doing the work, you can 

still pass the year. Even if you just pass English itfs the 

only required course. What about your others?" 

He shakes his head. 

"Aren't there any you might pass?" 

Re looks at me, his shoulders hunched like a boxer. 

The reprieve lasts a day. At the end of the period the 

secretary pages the computer room. She asks if Say is 

there. When 1 Say yes and she doesn't ask him to come to 

the office, 1 know it was just the principal checking up on 

him. The next day Jay doesnft show up at the beginning of 

the period. Halfway into the class he cornes to the room and 

sits down at a desk but does not open his books. He waits 

with his head tilted to the ceiling. The secretary pages 

the room asking if Jay is there. 1 Say yes. She asks him 

to come to the office. Hegoes .  

1 never see him again. 



Tamara doesn't hate me any more. She doesnrt hate al1 

men. She just hates the man who was her English teacher 

last year. She started the year hating me because she 

thought 1 was going to be like him. She has waited two 

terms for me to act "ignorantN like h i m .  Since 1 haven't 

acted too ignorant, she doesn't hate me. Now that she 

doesn't h a t e  me, she can stay after class to tell me &out 

last year: 

"He was just so ignorant! But only to the girls. If 

you were a boy you could get away with anything. But if 

you're a girl ... watch out! And the things he said were so 

ignorant. Al1 Itd have to do is tell him he was wrong about 

something, and he was wrong plenty of the time like one time 

1 passed in about five assignments al1 in a bunch because 1 

knew 1 was going to be out of school for rny wisdom teeth and 

when 1 came back he goes, 'mat assignments?' Like he 

didnft even remember me passing them in and 1 go, '1 put 

them right in your hand during lunch right in the staff 

room. I came right into the room and put them right in your 

hand,' and he goes, 'Then where are they? If you passed 

them in theytd be in your class file,? and 1% getting 

pissed because if he lost that work P m  not going to do it 

over so 1 go, '1 passed them in and there are witnesses, 



too,' and -- he is so ignorant -- he goes, 'Whatfs the 
matter with you? 1s it that time of month?' 

"Then another tirne just after my Gram died 1 was 

telling my best friend about it before class because she 

didnft know and the only time we get to see each other is in 

school and this was just after Christmas vacation and we 

hadnft seen each other al1 that time and we didn't have any 

classes together that day until English and 1 was telling 

her about the funeral, right? and 1 started to cry, okay? 

because Gram was more like a mother to me because my real 

mother ran out on us when 1 was s i x  and then when my Dad 

remarried my step-mother was such a bitch, 1 mean she didn't 

want any children around so I donft know why she married my 

father but my brother was already out of the house and my 

two sisters were old enough that when that pig moved in they 

just moved out and got a place on their own but 1 was only 

ten so 1 moved in with Gram and really Gram was the only 

mother 1 had al1 through junior high and you think itfs easy 

being a teenager when you live with your grandmother? 1 

mean she wouldnft let me go out on school nights and if 1 

went out on the weekend 1 had to be in by eleven, not even 

twelve, so 1 was the one who always had to leave the dances 

early because the dances mostly go until eleven and we live 

about 45 minutes from the school, back in the boonies, you 

know, but still it was better than living with Queen Bitch. 

1 mean 1 love my fathex and al1 but Gram was always there 
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when 1 needed hex and it got so we could really talk so long 

as we didnrt talk about drinking or smoking- She was really 

sweet, 1 mean she used to buy me these dresses from the 

catalogue but she still thought 1 was a little girl, like 

al1 these frilly things because 1 am small, this is about as 

big as I ' m  going to get, but in her head 1 was still the 

same age 1 was when 1 came to her and 1 kept sending the 

dresses back, sometimes 1 wouldn't even open the package if 

she showed me the picture in the catalogue and I used to 

Say, 'Gram, why don8t you ask me before you order 

s~mething?~ but she said she wanted to surprise me so 

finally she let me go through the catalogue and circle 

things 1 liked and you know what? She wasnrt even in the 

right section. So that's h o w  1 got my first jeans jacket. 

1 mean, 1 was in grade nine and 1 never had a jeans jacket. 

1 still have it, that one Gram ordered me. 1 love it. 1 

told her 1 loved it. We got c l o s e  then. 1 even started 

going to church with her. It meant something to her. It 

didnrt mean that much to me, church 1 mean, but if it meant 

that much to her 1 didn't mind going. Then she died... 

"1 can talk about it now, but at the time it was like I 

was an orphân. F i r s t  they took her away Erom me and she had 

to stay in hospital. It was cancer of the brain. She had 

seizures, thatrs how they found out. Then she had 

treatments and her hair f e l l  out and she could corne home but 

somebody had to take care of her and 1 was in school and 
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that goddamn bitch wouldnf t let my f ather bring her into 

their house which 1 don't know if he would anyway because 

after al1 it wasnft like it was his mother and one of my 

sisters moved to Alberta to work in a resort there and the 

other one was working night shifts and she couldntt stay 

home to take care of her so 1 was thinking 1 was going to 

quit school to stay with her. This was December last year. 

1 wrote my exams and 1 did al1 right, 1 was passing 

everything, but 1 told Guidance 1 might not be coming back. 

And then she died. She just died.... It was like she knew 

she was never going home and she waited until Christmas and' 

then she died on Boxing Day. 

"1 didnft know where 1 was going to live. My sister's 

boyfriend moved in with her so there wasn't room for me and 

no way was 1 going to stay with my Dad so long as my s t e p -  

mother was there. Family Services wasnft going to give me 

support to live alone. You see? You see what it was like? 

My social worker found me a group home to stay in but it was 

only for a month and after that 1 didnft know what 1 was 

going to do. 1 was talking with my friend about the funeral 

and how Gram looked, how they left her glasses on because 

she always wore them except it didnft look right with her 

supposed to look like shets asleep but she never would have 

had her glasses on if she was asleep.. . 1 was thinking maybe 
I could move in with my friend but 1 didnft want to ask her, 
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1 wanted ber to ask me and I was afraid she wouldnft, 1 was 

afraid nobody wanted me, and 1 started to cry. ... You see? 

"So my friend goes up t o  the teacher and asks if we can 

be excused. You donft have to be too smart to know what 

that means, but hefs so ignorant he goes, 'Therets no excuse 

for youf and then he laughs and the boys are laughing too 

because they al1 take sides and my friend asks if we can use 

the washroom and he gets on this thing about how girls 

always have to go the washroom in pairs and now al1 the boys 

are joining in and my friend tells him itfs really me who 

wants to go to the washroom and he goes, 'Then why do you . 

need to go with her? To hold her h a ~ ~ d ? ~ ~ '  

Tamara is crying, her voice less than a whisper. "1 

hate him!" The tears tap on my desk- Far down the hall a 

locker door slams- 

1 think of the baggage some girls bring to my class.* 

1 see them the first day of school: the ones who are heavy- 

laden, glaring at me. 1 let 

part of class, sitting where 

table, showing off their new 

boyfriends and girlfriends. 

the students talk for the first 

they want, moving from table to 

clothes, new haircuts, new 

The ones who are new to the 

* Baggage i s  a term 1 commonly use 
which continue to affect Our lives 

to refer to a load of experiences 
long after the initial incidents. 1 

note, however, my thesaurus includes as aynonyms for the word, "hussy, 
slattern, tramp, wanton." Furthemore, 1 understand connotations of the 
word rnay imply such experiences are worthless and easily discarded. 

In no way do 1 mean to trivialize the abuse suffered by girls like 
Tamara, or by anyone who may wish to get on with their life but 
continues to be weighted down by their past. 



school sit alone and make a show of reading their tirne- 

table. Then 1 become aware of eyes glaring at me. 

Itfs always a girl. Sitting alone or not, it doesn't 

matter. She is solitary in her focus on me. 1 am the 

target for her hatred and 1 never saw her before. But 1 am 

the father, stepfather, uncle, brother, boyfriend, neighbour 

or boss carried with her in the baggage of abuse she carries 

among al1 men. 

Her eyes Say, "1 hate you! 1 could kill you!'I and a l 1  

1 want to Say is, "Did you have a nice summer?" 

The sad fact is 1 might as well be the English teacher 

Tarnara hates .  1 make jokes about girls going to the 

washroorn in pairs. 1 manage the students' bodily functions. 

1 decide who goes and when and for how long. Teacher as 

sphincter. 

T a m a r a  thinks I'm different but 1 want to tell her I r m  

just  a man. No different. It doesn't matter who you have 

for English this year or next. It might as well be me as 

him. Wefre just m e n  who for one reason or another donft 

mind being in a room with thirty children at a time five 

times a day, an hour at a tirne, five days a week, 185 days a 

year . 
Tamara does not know about the night her grade ten 

English teacher phoned me asking for a place to stay. He 

didnft Say much on the phone but it was clear he couldnft 
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stay with his wife and children. 1 was living alone so mine 

was the perfect place to stay. 

He showed up with nothing but his red-book and a stack 

of marking. No change of clothes, no toilet kit. He didnft 

want to get drunk, he didntt want to talk, he didntt want to 

phone his wife. He just wanted to do some marking and go to 

bed. All he said was, "This t i m e  it feels like itfs for 

good . " 
In the morning 1 made coffee and toast the way 1 always 

do. He didnft need to borrow a razor since he wore a beard. 

He drove to school before me and when we saw each other in' 

the staffroom we didnft mention the night. At the end of 

the day 1 told him he was welcome to stay again if he needed 

to. He said he would see. 

He didnft corne back. We didnft know each other very 

well but 1 was the right person for him to cal1 that night 

because 1 had room for him and 1 wasnft going to press any 

questions and 1 didnft have any advice and 1 was willing 

never to mention it again. The next day as 1 was going out 

to the parking lot after school he met me at my car with a 

grocery bag. When 1 got home 1 saw it contained a six-pack 

of imported beer, a box of crackers and a tin of smoked 

oysters. Even though he didnft know me well, he guessed 

right. 

1 never learned what the trouble was at home. What 1 

did learn was how little anyone knows or seems to care about 
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the private troubles of teachers. We assume teachers donrt 

have problems at home, or at least they donft have problems 

they canrt handle. Because they have chosen to practise 

their profession in the Company of hundreds of children 

whose intellectual, moral and physical development they 

nurture, they must be intellectually, morally and physically 

sound themselves. In other words, teachers are boring. 

They donft fly to pieces. If they have a bad day at 

school, itfs al1 fixed when they go to their boring homes 

with their boring spouses and boring children. They become 

normal again so they can mark those assignments, put up that 

bulletin board display, coach that team, direct that play 

and serve the students whose lives are allowed t o  be screwed 

UP- 

Ifm thinking Tamara and her old English teacher may 

have a l o t  to talk about if they ever talk, but they wonft 

because she hates him since she thinks he t h i n k s  hefs so 

perfect and she thinks Irm so different from him which 

proves t h a t  hefs bad because if he just tried he could be as 

good as me. And of course shers wrong. 

She wonft open the baggage she carries. She must know 

whatfs in it. Thatfs why itrs closed tight. She doesnft 

want to look inside and 1 donft want her to. 1 donft want 

to know whatrs there. 1 can imagine. 
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She feels better after she cries. To her itrs as 

simple as going to Guidance and telling them she wants me 

for English next year. Because Irm different. 

Itfs al1 so simple to her as she leaves. 

But what am 1 going to do with these tears on my desk? 

Burnt 

I have read Burnt by Craig Fraser in one day. It is 

about a teenage cocaine addict, The next day 1 take it ta 

school to give the librarian, so it happens to be on my desk 

when the Generals corne in. 

Kerry sees the title. " H e y ,  Cole! Herefs a book about 

you ! " 

Cole does look burnt. 1 donft know if he is eating the 

wrong things or not eating at al1 but he looks like he has a 

wasting disease. As the skin shrinks from his face, the 

blackheads and pustules remain. 1 wonder if Lara thinks he 

is getting more attractive. If so, like their rock idols, 

Cole will be a knock-out when he drowns in his own vomit. 

1 slide the book toward Cole. 1 donft know why. Maybe 

because he angles toward my desk. Maybe because itrs 

spring. I can see the end of the year approaching and 1 

believe that nothing 1 have done this year with this class 

will have made any difference in their lives. 



Vt's goodfl@ 1 Say. 

"That right?gf He picks it up and looks at the back. 

W h a t r  s it about? Some burn-out?'@ 

V t r s  a true story. He wrote it while he was in re-hab 

for cocaine addiction. l* 

"Oh, yeah? Coke, huh? Far out. So, what, he goes on 

to be a brain surgeon or something, rightîW 

V t f s  not like that." 1 don't want to tell him the 

ending: the boy goes back to his habit, That was the best 

part of the book, the fact that it didnft have the Ifbrain- 

surgeon" ending so many of the Struggle Against Adversiw 

books for adolescents have, where the hero suffers and dies 

in the end but leaves the readers with the kind of feeling 

that makes them m i t e  in their book reports, "This book 

shows that no m a t t e r  how tough things get, you should keep 

on fighting and never give up," the kind of feeling that 

cheats them because when the day cornes that they really are 

up against impossible odds, they arenrt going to think, Oh, 

I should keep on fighting just like that boy in the book, 

they're going to think, Oh, I wish it w e r e  t i m e  for my 

morphine. So the books lie. 

Burnt  doesnrt lie, Thatrs why itrs good. But 1 donft 

want to push it on Cole. 

"Take a look at it. If you want to read it, 1'11 sign 

it out to you. 1 was going to give it to the library 

anyway . IV 
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Cole t a k e s  it a s  i f  it were a brochure from a 

counse l lo r .  H e  sits a t  the round t a b l e  with K e r r y ,  Brad, 

Garnet,  Damon and Coco, where Edson used t o  sit. W e  could 

afford t o  l o s e  a few more of them -- Garnet and Cole would 

be good choices  -- t o  make room f o r  the rest. T h a t f s  what 

school  has  been for most of them anyway: a p lace  where they  

t a k e  up space. V u s t  warming a seat, the t e ache r s  Say. 1 

look at t h e  circle and wonder who will be next t o  go. 

Kerry watches Cole f l i pp ing  through t h e  book. V f v e  

never read  a bookflI he says  proudly. H e  looks a t  me. 

l'Except t h a t  last one 1 done my book repor t  on,"  he  adds'. 

Cole t ake s  the book with him at t h e  end of class. 1 

make a note  on a f i l e  card and add it t o  t h e  o the r  f i l e  

ca rds  i n  m y  desk with names of s tudents  I f v e  loaned m y  books 

t o .  

When 1 look a t  the s t a ck ,  1 not ice  none of the cards  is 

from t h i s  year.  These are a l 1  s tudents  from years ago, 

books 1 w i l l  never see again. Some of the s tuden t s  1 c a n f t  

even remember: Lisa Corkum. How many Lisa Corkums have 1 

t aught?  How many Troy Zwickers? You have t o  add a n  e p i t h e t  

t o  d i s t i n g u i s h  them: Lisa Corkum t h e  Curly, Troy Zwicker t h e  

T a l l .  Then Lisa marries Troy and becomes Lisa Z w i c k e r  Not 

Lisa Zwicker Who Works at Shoppers Drug Mart b u t  Lisa  

Zwicker She Used t o  be a Corkum and Curly. 

The names run together  i n  m y  memory as the f a ce s  do. 

Take a l 1  t h e  yearbook photos f o r  a l 1  t h e  classes for a l 1  t h e  
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years Ifve t augh t  and s p l i c e  them i n t o  frames of movie f i lm:  

t h e  mouths would move and the  eyebrows would go up and down, 

glasses would corne on and o f f ,  h a i r  would grow and s h r i n k ,  

b u t  t h e y  would blend i n t o  one face made of t e n s  of thousands 

of f a c e s .  They a r e  always the same age i n  grade seven o r  

eight o r  n ine  o r  t e n  o r  e l even  o r  twelve,  and no m a t t e r  how 

long it has been since yourve t a u g h t  one of those  grades, 

when you go back t o  it t h e  s t u d e n t s  are  s t i l l  t h e  same age 

they  always w e r e .  Only you have changed. You a r e  t h e  one 

keeping t h e  index cards  a s  t i m e  passes  only  for you and you 

add t o  the  s t a c k  i n  your desk of names you c a n O t  conn'ect to 

f a c e s  and books you c a n f t  r e c a l l  owning, l e t  a lone  lending.  

What i f  Cole g e t s  murdered t o n i g h t  i n  a drive-by 

shoo t ing  t o  avenge some drug deal gone wrong? What i f  he  

g e t s  bus ted  i n  the culminat ion of a six-month p o l i c e  

i n v e s t i g a t i o n ?  W i l l  someone p ick  up a scuf fed ,  blood- 

s t a i n e d  copy of Burnt from the pavement and t h i n k ,  HNNn, 

I ' l l  bet some teacher loaned t h i s  to h i m .  I better contact 

the school and see who it belongs to. No, itfll be chucked 

i n t o  t h e  nearest dumpster. 

"Bye-bye, Burnt,I8 I O m  t h i n k i n g  a s  it goes o u t  the door.  

T h e  next  day Cole brings t h e  book t o  class with him. 

H e  sits down a t  the round t a b l e  and opens t h e  book. H e  is 

halfway through it. H e  doesnft t a l k  to m e  o r  anyone. H e  

reads t h e  book as i f  h i s  days a r e  numbered, as i f  my c l a s s  
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can read no longer. 

"1 gotta take a wicked pissfW he tells me, leaving the 

book face-down on the round table. While he is gone, Kerry 

picks  up the book. He starts reading at the beginning, 

saving Cole's place. When Cole comes back he grabs the book 

out of Kerryts hands. 

"Thatts my goddamn They tussle. 

1 look  up from m y  desk. "Hey hey hey! Knock it off! 

It's my goddamn book. 

"Weil, tell h i m  to hurry up and finish," Kerry says, 

Cole has pulled his chair into a corner, bracing h i s  feet 

against the wall, reading with his back to the table, 

lWTherets plenty more books in the world, IW 1 Say. 

IIYeah, but not that one. . . Kerry comes to my desk. 

"Wheretd you get that book anyways, the library?Iv 

V t t s  my copy. 1 was going to give it ta the library 

but 1 thought I'd give this class first chance.Iv 

Why? 'Cause therets so many burn-outs here?" Kerry 

laughs and looks over his shoulder at the round table. 

"1 j u s t  thought it was a good book. 1 liked it. I 

thought some of you might like item 

I1So, are you gonna get any more, or what?" 

"More copies? 1 hadn't thought about it. Why? Do you 

think more people would like to read it?" 

"1 would," Brad says from the table. 
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"1 would," G a r n e t  says from where he has pulled h i s  

chair bes ide  C o l e  to look over b i s  shoulder. 

I * I  would, sir, Ip Daman says. 

What?" Coco says, looking up from her vocabulary work. 

"Maybe w e  could get some for the l ibrary," 1 Say. 

"Yeah, but w e  get first chance, right?" Kerry says. 

"How do w e  do that?"  Garnet says, getting up. 

"1 guess you ask the 1ibrarian.I' 

T a n  1 go?" Garnet says, heading for the door. 

V a n  1 go, too?I1 Kerry says. 

l ' L e t ' s  al1 go!" Brad says, putting h i s  books away. 

T h e r e  are still 4 5  minutes lef t  i n  the period. 

Where are you going?I1 Coco says. She looks at her 

watch. Vt ain't time to go, is it?" 

- _ _ ?Ner re _go i_ne s ir, Damon says, joining tK. _ The y _ _ 

edge toward t he  door,  watching me. 

What are you going to say?" 1 ask. 

I 1 W e  want to order that book." 

"What book?" 

"That book. " 
"What's the t i t l e ? "  

What the fuck is it? Kerry says to Garnet. Garnet 

tries to look over Cole's shoulder but Cole bas t h e  book 

hidden i n  his lap.  

"Burnt ! lm Brad says. 

ImOh, yeah, " Kerry says . "Now w e r  re going . . . 



Who' s the author?I1 

"We gotta know that?I1 

"To order it you do. And the publisherJ1 

Where do we find that?" 

"In the front of the book. l1 

They swarm Cole who pins the book against his knees. 

I1Let's sec!" 

Viss off!" 

"We'll give it right back." 

%ike hell!" 

* Coco'looks up annoyed. She sighs and checks her watch 

again. 

"They just want to get some inf~rmotion,'~ 1 tell Cole. 

T a n  they borrow it for a minute?" 

Cole makes a show of marking his place by folding the 

page into a big triangle. i cringe. When 1 was in high 

school, paperbacks were a novelty. They were still called 

pocket-books and were associated with trashy detective 

thrillers. There was a debate in the Parent-Teacher 

Association when the school started using them. Students 

had been brought up on hard-bound books which we laid flat 

on the desk top, never bending the cover beycnd 180 degrees, 

never writing in them except to sign Our name and year on 

the inside of the front cover, and never folding over the 

corner of the page. Even when we s t a r t e d  using paperbacks 

we treated them like hard-bound books. We never carried 
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them in our pockets. At the end of the term we presented 

them for inspection. We erased pencil marks. We repaired 

torn covers with Scotch tape and we replaced missing covers 

with home-made bindings of wallpaper or shelf liner. None 

of us owned a paperback which we could deface or mutilate at 

will. 

Damon reads the information from the title page as Brad 

takes dictation, writing on his clipboard. 

"How many copies are you going to ask for?" 1 ask. 

Kerry counts. "Four. One for each of us.1u The four 

of them j a m  through the door. 

Coco looks up, Wey! Get one for me!" 

"Okay, f ive, " Kerry says. "Five! he shouts d o m  the 

hall at the others who are running ahead of him. IeHey, wait 

up, assholes!" 

It is suddenly quiet, or at least it seems quiet. I 

imagine the four of t h e m  bursting into the library which 

used to be quiet. 1 will see the librarian right after 

class to explain what happened. 1 have learned that it's 

al1 right to let enthusiasm run out the door if you have 

prepared your colleagues beforehand or you debrief them 

afterwards. Sometimes enthusiasm s e e m s  a littie too close 

to anarchy and itrs reassuring for teachers to think their 

colleague is actually in control. Or at least not deranged. 

Cole retrieves the book and finds his place. He tips 

his chair back and rests his feet on the chalk rail on the 
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wa11, He bent the page; he tipped his chair back on its 

hind legs; his feet are up. Everything is wrong. And itfs 

al1 right. 

How Do You S ~ e l l  Sweetie? 

Way back when this project started, which was only a 

year &go but which seems longer, 1 worried about checking 

the spelling in the studentsr e-mail. 1 worried, that is, 

for about half an hour which was the time it took most of 

them to compose t-heir first message and then they were 

sending it before 1 had had a chance to check it and even if 

1 had been able to stop one of them, throwing an a m  across 

the keyboard to block the <Ctrl><Enter> buttons, while I was 

doing that someone else would be sending a message without 

my approval, and 1 would be spinning like Monkey in the 

Middle, surrounded by computers blinking and beeping behind 

my back. So 1 did what anyone should do if a circle of 

tomentors is tossing your hat back and forth over your 

head: 1 gave up. 

Now it's the second spring of the project, Irm ringed 

by students at computers, and they're shouting to each 

other : 

lVHow do you spell ge~graphy?'~ 

I1How do you spell hospitality?" 



"How 

"HOW 

"HOW 

"How 

"HOW 

"HOW 

"HOW 

"HOW 

They 

they want 

do you spell 

do you spell 

do you spell 

do you spell 

do you spell 

do you spell 

do you spell 

do you spell 

donrt bother 

these words? 

interesting?" 

education?" 

 correction^?^ 

coun~ellor?~ 

challenging?" 

cosmetology?" 

al~ofiol?~~ 

Sweetie?" 

to ask me. 1 take too long. Why do 

What do corrections mean to Keltie? 

Which counsellor matters to Charlene? How is Merrill using 

alcohol? Who is Stacy ' s Sweetie? 

When they give me a peek at their e-mail -- a message 
they forward to me for credit or a glimpse of the screen 

when Irm at their side -- 1 see shared concerns about 
boyfriends and girlfriends and dances and parties, and 

differences as distant as the two coasts: 



FROM VANCOUVER : 

Char lene, 
1 had the best weekend of my life. We started Our 
night out at about four thirty and we didnCt get home 
till three in the morning. It was rad, We w e ~ t  to 
this party at a bar and it had a live band and it was 
total thrasher music, Al1 the guys we were with were 
snowboarders. They were a l 1  in the circle slam dancing 
and they through me in and so 1 got caught in the 
circle and it is hell trying to get out and some guy 
punched me dead in the mouth. 1 got a nice cut under 
my upper lip. At the time I didnCt care because 1 was 
so out of it if you get my point. After the bar party 
ended everyone that was there went to a party at this 
guys house. It was packed wall to wall. At around 
two am he came home and threw everyone out. Nobody 
t o l d  him that they decided to have a party at his 
house. There must have been over 300 people there. It 
was wild. It was the best tirne I ever had. 
Snowboarders are the best partyers 1 know. 1 have to 
go out to the eye doctor after school. 1 am getting 
new coloured contacts. Probably aqua greeny blue. 1 
canCt believe you only have 29 more days. That sucks 
dogs. See you later. 

FROM BRIDGEWATER : 

Man the party that you went to sounded like a ...... blast-. 
Our next dance isn't until June 4,1992. ... 1 canCt wait...,.. Well we just had are student 
Body elections yesterday. It was a blast. Two of the 
people running through condoms. It had something to do 
with condom awareness in the schools or somein like 
that. A popular guy here in school took a condom and 
blue it up tied it and was hitting it around the 
cafeteria while the assembley was going on. He got 
kicked out of school for it.But other then that it was 
a boring day. 
WELL On Saturday 1/11 be 18 1 canrt wait because that 
night some friends of mine are going to the drive 
in............. 
Well 1 should let you go for now. So, 1 canCt wait to 
hear from you. 

Your pal 



End of Year 

TH1 RD TERM MARKS 

Charlene 45 
Keltie 98 
Coco 37 
Filho 49 
Tamara 87 
John 54 
Travis 47 
Merrill 43 
Vaughn 64 
Kerry 44 
Brad 58 
Tracy 58 
Cole 73 
Garnet 42 
Drew O 
Damon 34 
Stacy 85 

FINAL MARKS 

The Learneds, June 3-4 ,  1992 

A s  1 pull into the entrance to the University of Prince 

Edward Island, 1 see a hand-lettered sign: 

PARKING FOR THE LEARNED SOCIETY 
IS AROüND BACK 

IF YOU PARK HERE 
YOU WILL BE TICKETED! 

1 watch as  cars park and the drivers get out. They are 

carrying briefcases and are from out-of-tom, so they must 

be experts. They walk to the gymnasium where registration 

is being held for the  Conference of the Learned Society. 

The campus security guard puts parking tickets on their 

windshields. 
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Lorri Neilsen and tynn Danson and 1 have been invited 

to report on the Learning Connections Project at this 

Charlottetown pre-conference of the Among Teachers Community 

and the  Canadian Association of Teacher Education, 

concurrent w i t h  the conference of the Learned Society. The 

walkways of the quad are busy with smart people. You can 

recognize them because they are usual ly  looking for their 

car keys . 
The subject of the conference is Collaborative Research 

in Teacher Education. We are allowed 37.5 minutes for Our 

presentation. 1 have a hand-out and an idea for an activity 

that takes 8 minutes. 1 have no idea what it has to do with 

teacher education. It just has to do with how the Tens and 

Elevens have been using the Internet, But t h e  invitation to 

the conference has earned me a substitute teacher for two 

days, and travel expenses to P.E.I. 1 have my bathing suit 

because as soon as our 3 7 . 5  minutes are up 1 intend to be on 

the beach in the warmest waters north of the Carolinas. 

It is hot in Charlottetown. The seminars take place in 

classroorns. Ours is in a small, stuffy room with one long 

table so we sit with our backs to the wall. Once you have 

slid into your seat, you canft get out without making the 

others scoot their chairs ahead. There is one presentation 

ahead of ours. The presenterfs preamble alone takes half an 

hour. It is going to be difficult to escape from this room. 

1 should have sat closer to the door. Or a window. 
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Our moderator interrupts to remind us (generally) of 

the time limit. The first presenter (specifically) 

apologizes but 1 detect the %ut and runn mentality: 1% 

glad I qot here first and took what  I could while there was  

any left. While we're on the topic, we discuss ways to 

enforce the time limite An official time-keeper is 

suggested. The moderator volunteers. 

Should there be a warning signal before the time limit? 

How much advance warning is fair? How much run-over time 

should be allowed? What sort of signal should be used? The 

tirne-keeper does not have a stopwatch. Several are offered. 

A b r i e f  instruction period ensues. Half an hour has 

passeà. 

Someone urges we "press onw with the first 

presentation. 1 am reminded of the title of that French 

Foreign Legion movie, M u c h  or Die. Someone wonders aloud 

if there might be a presenter who will not need al1 of their 

37.5 minutes. Everyone seems to be looking at the Learning 

connections contingent. We should have brought more 

make eye briefcases. The room is still. We try not to 

contact. 

We march on. 

The first presentation seems to have something to ( 

with butterflies, or maybe it is schist crystals or sickle 

cells, but anyway there are overhead projections, albeit not 

of butterflies or crystals or cells. The projection is of 
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the outline of the presenter's notes. The fan on the 

projector whirs like the humming of blood in my ears. Black 

tracks on the white screen, the endless white screen 

stretching on and on... 

Gotta snap out of it... Canft black out now... Cornrades 

depending on me... Think of something e l se , . ,  Think of 

~avendish Beach... Sand... Stretching on and on... 

1 corne to with a jolt, clear my throat to cover the 

little sound 1 might have made when 1 snapped awake. No one 

is looking at me. Several heads are down, chin on chest. 

The time-keeper is fingering the stopwatch. 

At the end of the butterfly-crystal-ce11 presentation 

the sound of clearing throats is louder than the pattering 

of applause from the small group. 1 look axound the table 

to see if anyone has slipped out during my nap. D a m  their 

hides, they better not! Itfs a matter of honour. If anyone 

deserts itfs going to be me! 

Someone suggests we break for coffee. There is general 

agreement but lack of confidence that we will al1 return 

promptly. Perhaps coffee could be delivered to the room. 

There are several volunteers. Soxneone points out that there 

is a scheduled coffee break in 17 minutes. We have not, 

however, been on schedule since the first preamble. Someone 

wonders aloud if the Learning Connections presentation might 

be able to conclude in time for the scheduled coffee break. 

1 am doing mental arithmetic. Allowing for our own preamble 
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and questions and answers at the end, divided by three, we 

would each have 2.3 minutes. 

1 could probably do it. I could pass around the hand- 

outs really fast. Lorri wonders aloud if the suggestion is 

not absurd. Someone assures her that they had only the best 

interests of the coffee drinkers at heart. 

Someone suggests someone seek the conference 

coordinator and explain our predicament vis à vis the 

coffee. Several volunteer. 1% ready to jump up and shout, 

IVNobody leaves this room!" but 1 can't get my legs out from 

under the table, Fortunately nobody else can move. Only 

the moderator is near enough the door to get out but the 

moderator has ta stay and act as time-keeper with the 

stopwatch which hasn't stopped anything yet. 

A soft voice observes that we al1 came to this 

conference to do more than drink coffee. We turn, 

chastened, to face the speaker. 

"1 dontt know about the rest of you but I came here for 

some professional renewal. 1 want to take new ideas away 

with me when 1 go. Some of us have travelled from as far 

away as British Columbia to get here. I know 1 had to make 

special arrangements to free myself from my job but 1 wasnrt 

going to miss this for the world because 1 know some of the 

best educational minds in the country are gathered here. 1, 

for one, would like to hear about Learning Connections no 
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matter how long it takes and no matter whether 1 miss my 

coffee break." 

This is the kind of level-headed, earnest, common-sense 

person everyone wants to strangle. Yet the rhetoric has 

done its trick and the assembled body settles back for 

another 37.5 minutes, secure in the knowledge that democracy 

will endure, the innate goodness of humankind will prevail, 

and those bastards d o m  the hall will be scarfing down 

coffee and muffins l i k e  there was no tomorrow while werre 

sweating here in Room 101. 

Our group has members of faculties of education, 

departments of education, schools boards, the Ontario 

Institute for Studies in Education and a grand total of two 

public school teachers, Lynn and 1. As 1 look around the 

room at the panoply of Ph.D.'s, 1 think this may be a tough 

house to play. 

Lorri's introduction runs a bit over because she pauses 

often at the beginning. We need the silences to make the 

shift from hard data and quantitative analysis to stories 

about children, from "reliability, validity and 

replicabilityt1 to laughter. As she chooses her words, 

trying to convey a two-year experience in five minutes, 1 am 

suddenly aware that our mere presence makes a statement. 

The story of Learning Connections is important enough that 

two high school teachers got sprung from two days of classes 

under a research grant from Mount Saint Vincent University; 



and one of them, me namely, doesn't even have a B.Ed., let 

alone an M.Ed., an M.A. or a Ph.D- More to the point, I'm 

not who the stories are about. Ideally, the seminar should 

be meeting in the concrete bunker of the computer room at 

Park V i e w ,  airless and cooking in the heat of June and still 

turning students away who are waiting for space at the 

twelve battered terminals; or at least each of the seminar 

members should be on-line right now, having a real 

conversation with a real student in a virtual classroom- 

But the most wefve been able to provide is the words of our 

students . 
ft is a kind of homage we're doing, making the words 

visible and audible. Lynn puts transparencies of e-mail 

from her Special Education students on the overhead 

pro j ector: 

HI! how are you IM fine IAM in competer class writeing 
a letter to you. 1 have a job IAM a baker at 
bridgewater I.G.A. 1 make donuts 1 work from 12 at 
night til 8 in morning. 1 have a paper rout i delver 

Adam 

My faverite thingf like to do is lift weihts. Im 18 
years old 1 am stong!! becuiçe 1 can lift over 140 
pounds!. 1 like muice to- 1 like metallica, 
Q U n t ~ , R ~ ~ e ~ t  AC/DC, rapt kanty, heavy metal. 

FR f 
Tim 

1 have brown hair and Green eyes, 1 am 5 foot 10 inches 
high and 1 am kind of husky- Must of my friends are 
guys. 1 get along with them better. 

Your friend, 
Diane 

The words on the screen are like hand prints in cave 

drawings, saying, "1 was here. This is me," The cave of 



Room 101 grows quiet. Lips and tongues give shape to the 

words, breath gives sound to these distant voices. Someone 

whispers and points to the screen, then sighs and smiles, 

figuring out that "kantyN must mean "country." Someone 

chuckles over Diane's opinion of guys. The posture in the 

room changes. Faces change. These people are getting 

younger . 
1 pass around my hand-outs. 1 have collected words 

from students overheard in the computer room and sent 

e-mail. Each sheet has one line highlighted. We will read 

the sheets like a script, each group member reading the 

highlighted line. There are enough group members that each 

one will have a line to read. No lines will be left over. 

took long t ime to work this out. 1 had to buy a 

yellow highlighter. It will it to hear the words 

of Jay, Tracy, Merrill, Vaughn, Tamara and Stacy spoken in 

this learned circle: 

... this year i have a littel more peashins and 
the want to lirn. 

... the charges against me are: Dangerous use of a 
firearm, careless storage of a firearm, and carrying a 
wepon dangerous to the public peace... 

1 injoy fishing on the Atlantic Ocean in a boat. In 
the summer my father and 1 go for mackrel and when we 
get the chance we go hand lining just off of Cross 
Island just out of Lunenburg harbour. I have the 
chance to go fishing with a friend. My employer will 
give me and Cecil a dorey, motor, gas, gear etc and 
will get payed for what we bring in which probably not 
be much. 1 need a better job. You may not know 
but it is very hard to go fishing when you haul 
everything by hand. 



Heaven contacted other schooles out side the province i 
have lerned how other students are coping with schoole. 

You can m i t e  to people al1 over the place. 

Oh, yeah. That far-away thing ... 
1 got to know a lot of people in Vancouver. 

What time is it in Vancouver? 

What time is it in Japan? 

1 thought that the studentrs over there would have a 
diffrent outlook on live, but they think and live 
pretty much the way that we do. 

Pennsylvania. That's where they have vampires, ainft 
it? 

The computer has changed my English a lot. 1 think it 
was fundamental to learn the language and especially ta 
learn how to spell the words. 

How do you spell geography? 

hospitality? 

interesting? 

education? 

corrections? 

counsellor? 

challenging? 

Do you spell sweetie with a "yw or I1iett? 

1s that how you spell alcohol? It's not, is it? 

How do you spell cosmetology? Wait a minute, 1 knew 
it. 1 got it! 1 got it! 

Working together is better than not working at al1 or 
alone. , . 
... it was interesting, challenging. Also was fun. 

1 think that if you get a trainning in cornputers that 
you may get a good job because there is a lot of places 



that use computers in the work area- Plus it is always 
good to have something like this just in case that you 
get in a place that only uses them, If you donft know 
how to use them well 1 guess that your out of luck. 

The readers are well-behaved and cooperative. They 

want ta do well and they read their lines without fumbling, 

without coaching, even the difficult spellings which they 

xead phonetically. Some of them laugh as they hear what 

they are saying. The script is over much too soon. They 

want to play some more. But our time is up. We are on 

schedule, We feave them wanting more. 

Few of the teacher educators use e-mail. Some have 

access to it but admit never having bothered to learn how to 

use it. Someone suggests we pass around a sheet sharing our 

e-mail addresses. 1 collect addresses from the University 

of Toronto, the University of Alberta, the University of 

Regina, the University of Manitoba, Tel-Aviv University, 

Brandon University, Simon Fraser University and Queen's 

University. These are my souvenirs: slips of paper with the 

arcane codes UTOROISE, UALTA, BRANDONU, SFU, QUCND. 

While the group breaks for the dregs of the coffee and 

muffins, 1 slip out to my car parked in its proper parking 

lot with lots of space around it. 1 drive from the heat of 

the city to the cc01 breezes off the Northumberland  trait. 

1 treat myself to fried clams at a take-out stand. 1 buy a 

souvenir key-chain with a bagpiper mouse in a P.E.I. tartan. 

In the front seat of the car 1 change into my bathing suit. 
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1 cross the flat brown sand of the tidal flats and wade 

into the water. Back at school they still have another 

period ta go before lunch. My substitute w i l l  leave manila 

folders of work passed in, excuse notes from homeroom, and 

the names of troublemakers. As 1 face across the strait to 

Nova Scotia, 1 realize 1 miss them, especially the 

troublemakers. 1 miss them because they are real. 

I catch the next ferry to the mainland and drive six 

hours, arriving home at the end of the day, the end of the 

week, the end of the year with a reason to go on another 

year. Because itts real. 

Itts not always good, but at least it's real. And 

because itrs real, therets always something good about it.* 

* T h i s  s e c t i o n  on t h e  Elevens  was d i f f i c u l t  t o  w r i t e .  1 n o t e  t h a t  it is  
about  2 / 3  t h e  l eng th  of  t h e  s e c t i o n  on t h e  Tens and about 1/2 t h e  l eng th  
o f  t h e  Twelves, and y e t  it is the only  s e c t i o n  concerned e x c l u s i v e l y  
w i th  t h e  year-long Learning Connections Pro jec t .  

A t  t i m e s  1 dreaded a  day ' s  w r i t i n g  about t h e  Elevens because  it meant 
f a c i n g  aga in  t h e  l o s s e s  and disappointments  of t h a t  yea r .  It  meant 
remembering how it f e l t  when Learning Connections w a s  b eg inn ing  and 1 
w a s  wor r i ed  t h a t  my s t u d e n t s '  u s e  o f  I n t e r n e t  had to b e  exemplary to 
j u s t i f y  t h e  t h e  and money spen t  on t h e  p ro j ec t .  

There  i a  no sense  of c l o s u r e  t o  t h e  year  with t h e  E levens  because  1 l e f t  
t h e  c laasroom t o  go t o  t h e  conference i n  P.E.I., and when 1 r e t u rned ,  
exams w e r e  s t a r t i n g  and classes w e r e  over.  1 d i d  n o t  f e e l  t h e  same 
exc i t emen t  as t h e  p rev ious  June  when 1 was back i n  t h e  cornputer room t h e  
f i r s t  week of sumrner. My r e c o l l e c t i o n  of June 1992 is t h a t  1 f e l t  more 
a p p r e c i a t e d  by t h e  Ph.D.'s i n  Charlottetown than  by my own s t u d e n t s ;  y e t  
1 w a s  t r y i n g  t o  impresa t h e  audience a t  our p r e s e n t a t i o n  w i t h  how much 
my e t u d e n t s  app rec i a t ed  my class. Writing about t h i s  stage of  t h e  
p r o j e c t ,  1 f e l t  aga in  t h e  same temptat ion t o  embel l i sh .  

1 had t o  remind myself there w a s  nothing l e f t  t o  j u s t i f y  to anyone. The 
p r o j e c t  was over ,  t h e  money spen t .  A l 1  t h a t  was l e f t  f o r  me t o  do was 
t o  t e l l  t h e  s t o r i e s ,  unhappy endings  and a l l .  1 t h i n k  the o p t i m i s t i c  
t o n e  a t  t h e  end of t h i s  s e c t i o n  was bravado t o  encourage myself  t o  
c o n t i n u e  wzi t ing ,  j u s t  as 1 brave myself t o  con t i nue  t e a c h i n g .  
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Fun and Garnes 

W e y ,  Backseat!" 

"Oh, m y  gawC! " 
Tom and Bet ty  are two years older than when 1 first met 

them but on t h i s  f i r s t  day of classes i n  t h e i r  l a s t  year  of 

school 1 seem to hear their voices coming down t h e  hall on 

t h e i r  first day i n  high school; and 1 see again  t h e  t i n y  

ga ther ing ,  a l 1  boys, wai t ing  fo r  more to a r r i v e ,  w h i l e  Betty 

hangs caut ious ly  i n  t h e  doorway. 

This year more than  half the class is girls and Bet ty  

sits with t h e  female bloc ,  chairs crowded around two t a b l e s  

pushed together ,  a magic circle t o  keep out  the l i k e s  of Tom 

1 n c e  an& t h e  o ther  boys who have grown mustaches and beards sL 

grade t en ,  have added tattoos, have boughts cars o r  t r ucks  

(o r  bigger c a r s  o r  trucks), and who s t i l l  p re tend  they hate 

girls. 



I t h ink  w e  w i l l  start by g e t t i n g  acquainted.  W e  w i l l  

s i t  i n  a circle and play Who Are Your Neighbour~?~~ The 

i n s t r u c t i o n s  are complex and the  outcome is var ied  but the 

game i nev i t ab ly  involves a l o t  of mnn ing  around. F i r s t ,  

though, w e  have to put the chairs i n  a circle... 

"A big  c i r c l e  ... Al1 t h e  cha i r s . . .  Al1 t h e  cha i r s  i n  

one b ig  circle... One circle...  One..." 

Corne on, you can do it. You have to move. Yes, move. 

M o v e  your chair. Uh huh, so ycu're a l 1  facinc i n t s  the 

centre of the circle. Y e s ,  some of you are going t o  have to 

move qui te  a b i t .  Q u i t e  2 b i t  mors t h a n  that. L i k e  

completely turned around from t h e  way you a r e  now. u'h huh, 

I know i t ' s  seems silly a t  first but wait u n t i l  you start t o  

play, then you '11 feel r e a l l y  s t u p i d .  * 

What is  so d i f f i c u l t  about  forming a c i r c l e ?  I t h o u g h t  it w a s  
supposed to be n a t u r e ' s  f a v o u r i t e  shape.  W e  had t h e  same t r o u b l e  two 
y e a r s  ago. Does scnooi abnor a  c i r c i e l  

The s o l u t i o n  is  obvious: pu t  t h e  c h a i r s  i n  a  c i r c l e  b e f o r e  t h e  s t u d e n t s  
a r r i v e .  Then everyone w i l l  have t o  p l a y  t h e  game m y  way. 

D i d  1 t h i n k  t h e  s t u d e n t s  were e x e r c i s i n g  some k i n d  o f  autonomy when 1 
t o l d  them t o  move t h e i r  seats themselves? O r  was I hoping e v e n t u a l l y  
t h e y  would l e a r n  what a  good t h i n g  a c i r c l e  is? 1 n o t e  a t  Mount Saint 
Vincen t  you can always s p o t  a g radua te  class because  the c h a i r s  are i n  a 
c i r c l e .  Maybe it t a k e s  1 7  o r  more y e a r s  o f  s t u d y  b e f o r e  you g e t  good a t  
c i r c l e s ,  

I n  a summer c o u r s e  1 took witk J u d i t h  Newman, she r e p e a t e d i y  prompteci cs 
t o  c o n s i d e r  how t h e  arrangement of  f u r n i t u r e  a f f e c t e d  t h e  f e e l  of t h e  
room, and urged u s  t o  t a k e  charge  and a d a p t  it to o u r  needs.  W e  never 
d id .  W e  mainta ined a hollow square .  1 c a n  s t i l l  remember a l 1  that 
w a s t e d  space i n  t h e  middle, and doing n o t h i n g  a b o u t  it. (Newman, 1991) 

Now 1 t h i n k  t h e r e  may be  no curr iculum more v a l u a b l e  t h a n  moving c h a i r s .  
I t  p resupposes  unders tanding of t h e  purpose  of t h e  c l a s s ,  r e s p e c t  f o r  
i n d i v i d u a l  needs, and a f e e l i n g  of ownership f o r  t h e  l e a r n i n ç  t h a t  goes  
on.  I f  it t a k e s  a  g r e a t  d e a l  of t h e  l e s s o n  thne, no problem: it is t h e  
l e s s o n .  



T h e i r  idea of a circle looks like an amoeba. T h e y  move 

their chairs without getting out of their seats, scooting 

them like baby walkers. The friction of the metal legs on 

the carpet creates static electricity and they invent their 

own game of shocking each other. Certain bodies seem to 

holà greater charges and certain bodies guarantee 

satisfactory results when ignited. This isntt quite what 1 

had in mind, although 1 am learning their names: 

19Hey,  Candice! Want a thrill?" 

Vuck off , Peter ! 

P e t o r  is one af our  more senior members. He has a dark 

beard and looks to be about 35 altnough 1 know from my clasç 

list that this is only his fifth year in high school. 

Candice has short red hair which makes her  earlobe 

accessible to Peterfs electric finger-tip. Peter and Tom 

are friends. Before 1 suggested moving into a circle which 

resulted in the game of galvanic bumper cars, Peter and Tom 

were demonstrating their solidarity by both sitting with 

feet on their desks. Now Tom is concentrating on my 

B i r k e n s t o c k  sandals. 1 bought them over the summer and they 

became so comfortable that 1 naturally wore them on the 

first day of school. Tom does not look impressed. He does 

not know that Birkenstocks have a long, respectable 

tradition in Europe. He does not know that N o r t h  Americans 

who Wear Birkenstocks are individualistic, artistic, 

sensitive, concerned about the environment, non-violent, 



non-smoking, centred and balanced- He thinks I look like a 

fag. 

Two girls are also looking at my sandals and 

whispering. Amy and Kris sit  at a table together. They 

have corne to the class as fr iends  from grade eleven English 

and from the Save-Easy where they are check-out clerks. 

Bobby sits with them. He is a carry-out boy at the same 

Save-Easy. 

BoSby is the only boy sitting with a girl except f ~ r  

Devon who sits with Julie because they are almost promised 

t~ be ençaged which means that h o  hasnft givon her 3 Promise 

2ing yet but he did give her a ring for Christmas although 

it clearly wasnft a Promise Ring since it wasnft the rinq in 

the display case at C h a m  Jewellers which was called a 

Promise Ring, yet they have declared their commitment by 

Julie coming to Devonfs farm and watching him do tne milking 

and Devon letting her watch. 

Loran scoots between Amy and Kris and his seat with 

Vaughn. Vaughn shows Loran h i s  hockey cards. Loran sticks 

his neck between Amy and Kris and they swat him so he 

returns to Vaughn's side to remind the world, or at least 

the room, that he can live without women. 

Another mal1 table of girls -- Sharon, Tracy and Donna 
-- has successfully repelled invasion by males. The Swedish 

exchange student, Marcus, sits near them but still apart. 

He looks as if he understands English but no one talks to 



h i m .  He is blonde and burly and the three girls have al1 

noticed that he is sitting closer to them than to anyone 

else, They are not man-haters. They make this clear by 

talking loudly and disparagingly about wlezzies,w and loudly 

and possessively about steady boyfriends who are out of 

school and far away. They one-up each other with how little 

they have in common with the i r  boyfriends and how seldom 

they see them. Their unity makes them a match for the 

circle of males who have chosen the r o u ~ d  table. 

Matt, Robert, Troy and Kirk have been here only three 

minutes azd a l r ~ a d y  thoy'ro asklng to go to t h e  washroom. 

Kirk asks first. 1 Say no. He says why. 1 Say because 

wefre going to be doing something and we need everybody 

here. He says he'll be right back, 1 Say no, again. He 

says he really has to go. 1 Say try not to think about it. 

H e  says he really will be right back, 1'11 never know hefs 

gone. 1 Say no and 1 don't want to talk about this any 

more, Kirk turns to h i s  colleagues for counsel. After 

consultation, Troy speaks for the group: They should be 

allowed to go to the washroom because they are, after a l l ,  

grade twelves and not children. 1 Say uh huh. So, Troy 

says, hefs going to the washroom, okay? 1 Say not okay, 

He says what if he goes anyway? 1 Say herll be skipping 

class. Another consultation with the firm. Troy says 

they're not afraid of being called for a s k i p .  Theytre 

grade twelves and they've learned al1 that happens the first 
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time is a warning anyway and you get three warnings before 

you get a detention and besides theyfre grade twelves and 

the vice-principal knows them and he knows that if they Say 

they have to go to the washroom they really have to go and 

they really will corne right back and besides even if they 

got a detention it would be worth it because al1 that 

happens in detention is you get to sit i n  a classroom during 

lunch and visit with your buddies on detention which isnft 

much of a punishment unless youfrs some weenie grade tsn who 

hasnft learned the ropes, unlike an older and wiser grade 

tvelvo which is what they are which is why Troy has decided 

that Kirk can go to the washroom. 

Kirk gets up grinning at his cohorts and leaves the 

room. 1 get up and lock the door after h i m .  1 donft know 

why. Ifm certainly not going to bother going through the 

paperwork of reporting h i m  as a skip. Locking the door j u s t  

keeps them guessing. 

The object of the game is for a person in the middle of 

the circle to get a seat in the circle, sort of like Musical 

Chairs. You get a seat by catching someone who doesnft know 

the names of those to the left and right of them or in the 

rnayhem when people switch seats. Two people may switch 

seats at a tirne, or the whole circle may switch. 

Of course 1 start in the middle. I f m  the teacher. 

Teachers always start in the middle. Teachers volunteer. 

Teachers embarrass themselves. Teachers have no pride, no 



private life, no secrets. They get along with children 

because no matter how small the child, the teacher is still 

inferior because the teacher has to start in the middle or 

else the game doesn't work. I'm going to stay in the 

middle, too. These students have known each other's names 

since grade primary. In grade primary this game would have 

gone over well. 1 canft remember where 1 learned it. I 

wonder if it was invented by a primary teacher. 1 have a 

lot of tine to wonder while I'm in the middle. 

Werre interrupted by a knock on the door. 1 open it to 

K i r k :  111 t o l d  y ~ u  I f d  be right back." 

"Why didntt you j u s t  corne in, then?" 

"Door was locked. 

1 turn from the door. "Add a chair. Kirk starts in 

the middle." 

What. . . ! No way! 

I1Yes, way. New rules. 

IlWho says?" 

"1 say." 

IIWhat a r i p . .  . !@l 
1 add a chair to the circle and sit calmly. "Or we can 

do some work for the rest of the period.Ir 

Having some fun now! 



Cons~icuous Bv Their Absence 

This is a small room and 1 have large classes, Some of 

my academic sections exceed the thirty seats 1 can squeeze 

around the tables. Fortunately there are enough accidents 

and illnesses to keep two or three students home. On those 

rare occasions when 1 have 100% attendance, 1 can always 

hope someone will want to spend the period i n  the guidance 

office or the library. 

In the general class, however, 1 can count on T e r r i  and 

Karyn being absent. They have not dropped out. I am 

constantly reminded they are returning by memos from the 

office and by friends who stop by my room. 1 am asked to 

provide homework assignments and outlines of "what we did 

that day." In fact, Terri and Karyn are more up-to-date and 

more in my thoughts than most students. They just arenrt 

here. 

No one tells me why they arenrt here. 1 presume that 

Terri is having a baby since 1 overhear references to 

pounds, months and nausea. (She is Terri H. who was with me 

in grade ten.) Karynrs preoccupation seems to be with birth 

as well, although not human. 1 overhear stories of a calf 

being born hoof-first and a sow rolling over and crushing a 

new litter. The stories are told gleefully by whispering 

girls who always shush when 1 corne near. If 1 were a woman 

teacher, I would have been privy to Terri's quickening. The 
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girls in my class would have includsd me in shower plans. 

But as a man teacher, 1 am trusted with nothing more than 

making photocopies and passing them on to the fleet of 

couriers on their appointed rounds keeping Terri and Karyn 

in school while out of school. 

1 don't resent being excluded from the secret of why 

Terri and Karyn are absent. 1 really am not curious. In 

fact, if it would make things easier al1 around 1 would be 

pe r f ec t l y  willing to mark Terri and Karyn present for as 

long as they must stay away. 

More Fun and Games 

1/11 have these grade twelves enjoying English class so 

much theyfll beg for work as relief. 1 know lots of games. 

We could keep this up until Thanksgiving. It certainly 

would cut down on my marking. 

This year 1 have 159 students, six classes and three 

preparations. When 1 started teaching I had 97 students, 

four classes and one preparation. Aside from the yearly 

salary increments which are now being frozen, c u t  back and 

clawed back by the provincial government, it seems my only 

reward for 22 years of teaching is the assumption that 1 

will put up with anything. 
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"Do More with Lessf' is the motto of the Departraent of 

Education. But 1 have seen enough colleagues shuffling in 

their bedroom slippers into retirement or laid in early 

graves to know that the only way to do more with less is to 

change what youfre doing in the first place, so 1 intend to 

play more games and do less work and if someone in the 

Department of Education complains (which is unlikely since 

it would presume anyone i n  the Department of Education 

knowing what 1 was doing, let alone vis i t ing  my classroom) 

1'11 simply quote some journal article on "The Psychosocial 

and Sociolinguistic Application of Recreational Activity in 

Higher Cognitive Development of At-Risk Adolescents.I1 If 

any of the parents complain, Ifll tell them that their son 

or daughter has a term mark of 92% and is likely to improve 

as the year goes on. If any of the students complain, 1'11 

give them a t a s t e  of good old reading and writing and see 

how they like that. We can play the N a m e  Game i n  which you 

sit in a circle and someone starts (1 volunteer) by saying 

their name and then the person to their left says the first 

personfs name and adds t h e i r  own name and t h e  perscn  ts 

their left says the first personrs name and the second 

personfç name and adds their own name and so on until the 

last person i n  the circle has to repeat 25 names. Wasnft 1 

smart to volunteer? When we get good at that we can play a 

variation in which you Say a descriptive word which 

alliterates with your name. This variation actuaily helps 



me learn names, although 1 spend the year thinking of Kathy 

as kin3cy and Billy as burnt. 

We can play lots of circle games. We can play Who's 

the Leader?" in which one person leaves the room and the 

circle chooses a leader to follow in changes of posture or 

movement and the object is to guess who's leading. I never 

volunteer to lead this but there is no shortage of students 

who want to leave the room, although sometimes they don't 

r e t u r n  and we have to ask for another volunteor who will 

promise to corne back. We can play "Murder w i t h  a WinkN 

which is almost the same except instead of leading, the 

person chosen in the circle can "murder" someone else in the 

circle by winking at them and the object is to catch the 

murderer before everyone in the circle has been killed. 1 

encourage violent and dramatic deaths with lots of groaning 

and flopping on the floor. 

(1 will not play the Circle Poem game again: 

T k 2  wkee1 cf fs r t?xe  spins and spins 
Didf nt she s p i n  
Did'nt she ever spin ...) 

Instead wefre going to talk about scars. Everyone has 

at least one scar and every scar has a story to tell. 

~udging from the amount of scarification in this room, 

it's a wonder wefre alive. 1 have four prominent ones to 

choose from: knee (motorcycle), chin (skating), forearm 

(milk bottle), cheek (baseball bat) but 1 may not get my 

turn for days, t h e r e  are so many volunteers and so many 



requests for details and demonstrations of the accidents 

that have befallen us as werve stumbled through life, 

Everyone is proud to tell the story of "This Really Dumb 

Thing 1 Did.I1 

Scars on the extremities dominate. Most of us have 

landed on elbows and knees. The boys have the ritualistic 

manhood scar above the cheekbone in the corner of the eye. 

They have been poked, jabbed, smacked and cracked in the 

face within millimetres of losing an eye, yet no one in the 

room has been what 1 would cal1 llmaimed.n There are no 

limbs r ipped ,  crushed or amputated; no muscles mangled so 

the useless limb dangles at a sickening angle. There are no 

hooks, braces or myoelectric prostheses. No one can 

demonstrate removing a glass eye. Are such specialties 

still relegated to special schools in this enlightened day 

and age? Or is it statistically demonstrable that an iron 

reinforcing rod hidden in a snowbank will more likely cause 

a dimple than a permanent disability? The law of averages 

seems to indicate that it really is okay to run with 

scissors after all. 

Surprisingly, the girls win hands-down for the best 

scars and the best stories about them. They are not st âll 

shy to show us, even Donna who hikes up the back of her 

blouse to show the incision along her spine where they 

inserted a stainless steel rod to straighten the curvature. 

There are many technical questions about this operation. No 
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one giggles when they see her bra strap. Shefs almost 21. 

Did anyone think she didn't Wear a bra? And whatts a bra 

s trap when you have a scar from being filleted like a 

f lounder? 

The stories continue a second day. 1 still havenft had 

a chance to tell mine. Andrea is the  undisputed champion. 

When she was three, a pr i ze  ox of her uncle hooked its horn 

in her mouth and ripped her cheek open to the ear.  Over the 

years the 300 stitches have left but a faint shadow along 

her j a w  line, the eage softened by make-up, but the accoilnt 

of the first months of cleaning, draining and trimming the 

wound leaves us squirming. 1 put the word debridement on 

the chalkboard. It means cutting away dead skin. Andrea 

tells us that burn victims have their dead skin eaten away 

by maggots from surgical supply companies. We are 

disappointed that she did not have maggots applied to her 

face but we accord her top honours nonetheless. 

After these stellar performances, my story of falling 

on a milk bottle would seem anticlimactic, to Say the l e a s t .  

("What do you mean milk came in bottles?") The only way to 

make my motorcycle story interesting would be to lie about 

the size of the 50 cc. en~ine, little more than a mo-ped. 

They wouldnft be able to see the ice-skating scar on my chin 

under the five ofclock shadow. The asterix on my cheekbone 

has grown as I've grown but they would be disappointed that 

the baseball bat was swung not in anger but in the process 



of an actual baseball game. 1 really have no stories ta 

tell. 

In fact, they almost forget to ask me. Candice asks 

out of politeness, 1 think. 1 decide to go for quantity 

rather than quality. 1 point to the four sites. After an 

indulgent silence during which they wait for me to continue, 

Loran reminds me that Devon counted sixteen scars above the 

waist alone. 1 take the lesson t o  heart. 

1 am not here to entertain them.* Teachers are not 

chosen for their interesting lives. 1 am here to open the 

door f o r  their own stories. 

At least now 1 know their names. 

* Tradition honours t e a c h e r s  who dominate c l a s s  t i m e  t e l l i n g  t h e i r  own 
s t o r i e s .  Teachers call t h i s  "digress ing."  Students  call it "We didn' t  
do n o t h i n * . "  

1 think i t ' s  t h e  to s t a r t  a t r a d i t i o n  of t e a c h e r s  w h o  know when t o  shut 
up and l i s t e n .  



Somethinu 1 Care About 

A f t e r  a solid week of games, the Generals s t a r t  to 

cornplain. 1 could have gone on to improvisational theatre 

games, musical games, guessing games, games with coloured 

pencils, games with everyday objects found around the home, 

games modeled after TV game shows, games that were intended 

for long car trips but can be adapted for the classroom, and 

role playing games that can be expanded to last your whole 

life. Irve got a million of 'em. 

No parent has complained; itfs too early in the year. 

No teacher has complained; what I do in my classroom doesn't 

interfere with anyone if 1 donrt hog t k s  overhead projector 

or use al1 the spirit duplicator stencils. No one in 

administration has complained; no one in administration 

cornplains about anything in September so long as 1 keep 

complying with requests for information: 

1. How many students are actually in attendance in your 
classroom today? 

2. How many students are registered for your class but 
are not actually in attendance in your classroom 
today? 

3. Of the students not actuzlly in attondance in ycur 
classroom today but registered for your class, how 
many were in attendance yesterday? (Do not count 
those who were in attendance yesterday but who have 
since withdrawn from your class or from school.) 

[MEMO: Should I count those who left in a h u f f  
b u t  d idn  't officially w i t h d r a w ? ]  



4. How many students are registered for your class but 
have never appeared? 

[ M E M O :  What a b o u t  the ones who appear  for m y  class 
b u t  are n o t  registered f o r  it -- the  l o s t ,  the 
misgu ided ,  the c u r i o u s  and the ones l i v i n g  under 
Wi tnes s  Protection i d e n t i t i e s ?  ] 

Only the students cornplain: "Do we have to play games 

again today...? 1s that al1 wefre gonna do in this dumb 

class...? How corne we never get any homework...? This is 

retardeci.... The other classes already got a hundred 

spellings for Friday .... When are we gonna do some 

work . . . ? " 
Al1 r i g h t !  You asked for it! 1 warned you if you 

didn't settle down and start having fun I f d  lower the boom. 

Now itfs No More Mister Nice Guy: 

"Tomorrow be sure you bring pen and paper with you." 

They love hating something. They show up the next day 

ready to gripe: " A r e  we gonna hafta write something ... ? 1 

hate writing .... 1% no good at writing .... 1 f o r g o t  how 

t o  m i t e  over the Sumer.... II 

They show up with excuses: "1 forgot my pen .... The 

old lady was supposed to get me some paper at Zellerfs but 

she never.... My hand is busted.... 11 

But they show up. Not 100%, of course, since Terri and 

Karyn fit somewhere in the category of those who are 

registered for my class, have never shown up but are known 

to be alive and residing in the municipal school district. 
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So really the attendance is 92% but 100% of that 92% are 

eager to bitch and moan about what Ifm making them do and 

then actually spend some of the period actually doing what 

I f m  actually making them do while theyfre actually in 

attendance in my classroom. 

Itrs called a Writing Sample. We require it of every 

student in every English class. Most teachers assign it the 

first day of school. It takes the whole period. The 

student writes an impromptu composition on a topic chosen by 

the teacher (or a topic cnosen by tne student from a 

selection of topics chosen by the teacher). The student may 

do a rough draft if time permits but the sample must be 

written in class without benefit of a dictionary, thesaurus 

or other reference material. Students are urged to do their 

best although the samples will not be graded and will not be 

returned. When students ask why they are writing the sample 

if it will not be graded or returned, they are told the 

samples will be used for evaluation purposes, if necessary, 

as in determining whether a student has been properly placed 

in an academic level, should some concern arise regarding 

the studentfs performance, e.g. low marks or poor 

attendance. 

Students always cornplain about the Writing Sample but 

no student has ever refused to do it. That may be because 

the Engliçh Department keeps its word and does not grade or 

return the samples. Xt also never uses them to evaluate 



proper placement. What it does is ignore them. The only 

time 1 have ever referred to the Writing Samples filed in 

the bottom drawer of my file cabinet was when the vice- 

principal wanted a sample of a studentrs handwriting to 

determine whether she was writing her own absence excuses. 

Eventually the room is quiet and everyone is writing. 

It is early September. The room is hot. The ocean is the 

warmest it has been al1 year. After five periods of Writing 

Samples, 1 can hit the beach. 

In the past I have offered many different topics: 

What 1 did on my summer vacation. 
What 1 did not do on my summer vacation. 
Clouds . 
Dreams . 
Pre judice . 
Courage. 
"A man's reach should exceed his grasp or whatfs a 
heaven for? Discuss . 

What 1 like/dislike about school. 
Advice to incoming grade tens. 
My last will and testament. 
1 wish.. , 
I'rn afraid. ., 

Ifve found no matter what topic the students write on, 

the writing will be du11 and 1 will grow to hate the topic 

before  I've read one class of samples, which 1 expect is the 

same attitude with which the samples were written. They 

didnft want to write them; I donft want to read then; no one 

will use them. Let's just pass the time until werre in the 

surf. 

This year the topic is IvSomething 1 Care About." It 

may be impossible to write about something you care about in 



a piece of writing you don't care about but once again no 

one refuses ta provide the sample. 

1 read them while my next class is writing: 

SHARON: The one most important thing to me is my guy friend 
Scott. Scott is one great guy. Hefs the kind of 
person who can make the best of every bad happening, 
and he can make every person feel great. He's just so 
great that there are no words to describe it. Well, 1 
cauld go on, and on, and on, but since this paper is 
due in 3 min. 1'11 have to end here. 

TRACY: The most important thing to me is a certain guy. H i s  
name is Shannon. He's in grade 11 and he has short 
brown hair. He is very nice and be has a great sence 
of humor. He spent the summer in Newfoundland visiting 
a few friends. He got back Aug. 31st. I've been 
calling him a lot since he got back and he may be 
coming to Our dance tonight. I started to like hirn the 
day 1 met him. He is a great friend to have. 

JULIE: The first thing that comes to me is my family and my 
boyfriend. I have an older sister and a younger 
brother. My boy-friendfs name is Devon and hefs in the 
same class as me. He is a very caring person. Five 
years ago he lost his mother because she had cancer. 
He never ever talked to anyone about his feelings, not 
even his family. About a year after we were seeing 
each other, he started to express himself and open up 
to me. That was the first time I've ever seen him cry. 
1 don't know if people realize how much damage and 
hurting it caused him and to make it worse she died the 
day before Mothers Day. He's doing better now and he 
treats my family as his family. Once he even called 
my mother mom. Well be seeing each other 2 years in 
Oct. 1 just feel so good to know that 1 can help him 
communicate with other people. 1 find that his family 
don't really talk about their feeling. About 1/2 a 
year ago Devon's father met another woman. He was 
really upset at first. 1 think he felt that "Annette" 
was going to move in and try to take the place of his 
mother. But everything worked out for the best. 
Annette now lives with them and she helps alot around 
the house. Devon's father went on vacation this 
summer. The first tirne in 27 years. They live on a 
dairy fana so theyfre quite busy. It al1 turned out 
for the best. 

MARCUS: The only thing 1 can think of that 1 care about, 
right now, is my contrey, Sweden. What 1 miss is the 



abillity to take a buss were ever 1 like. 1 live in 
Stockholm, and Stockholm has got very good conections 
and you canft Say that about heue. My host Eamily 
lives 22 km from town. 1 have discoverd that if you 
want to have fun in Canada you have to have a car. 

BETTY: 1 care about my mother, my father, and my sweet 
little brother. My job is important to me. 1 have a 
dog named Sandy and a bird named Chirpy. 

DONNA: The most important thing in my life that I care about 
is my boyfriend K e r q .  I have been going with h i m  for 
5 years now. P m  glad we are still together. We have 
been through a lot of hard times in the last 5 years. 
We are planning on getting married next year after 1 
graduate. But besides Kerry 1 care about myself. 1 
want to become something in my life. 1 would like to 
become a lawyer. 1 have tried to kill rnyself a number 
of times. Now 1 know it was a major mistake. 

VAUGHN: One evening in September 1 reached the goal 1 set 
out to recieve. That night 1 became the chief of the 
Jr. Fire Dept. 1 joined the dept 2 years ago and 1 
only knew a few people because everybody waç new due to 
the fact that the Jr. Dept just started. 1 was too 
nervise or scared to run then because 1 did not know 
anybody its kind of like talking in front of a class of 
people 1 donrt know. For six months I left the dept. 
and came back after that s i x  months only to find they 
picked a new Jr. Fire Dept. chief at the annual 
meeting. Five months past after 1 came back and the 
newly elected chief resigned from the dept. because he 
reached retirement age of 19. The chiefs position was 
open. 1 made up my mind very quickly that when the 
meeting came 1 would run f o r  chief. 1 was the only Jr. 
firefighter to run so 1 automaticly got the position. 
The chief has many, many responsiblities 1 am willing 
to uphold the responsiblities and duties. Everything 
we do, goes through me. 1 sit at the head table in the 
middle and direct the meeting. "1 am in charge." The 
power is, wawsum. 't What 1 Say goes . 

BOBBY: There are lots of things 1 care about. 1 mostly care 
about my grilfriend. We have been yoing together for 
13 months. We usually see each other every day and do 
lots of things together. We both love to be around 
each other. We went to the Exhibition this summer and 
had a great time. 1 won lots of stuffed animals f o r  
her. We are very close. She is a woman of my age but 
looks much younger than 1, but she is sa very sweet. 1 
know shers the one for me. To me she is my little 
sweet heart. 1 donft know what 1 would do with out 



her. I would be lost. The main thing is we both 
love each other and 1 know 1 care for her very much. 1 
hope we stay together. 

TOM: 1 care about money. 1 care about my family. 1 care 
about my girlfriend. 1 care about getting the 
opportunities to be with my friends and socialize with 
other people. 1 care about people respecting me. 1 
also care about people leaving my persona1 belonging 
alone. 1 care about getting through school and doing 
as well as I can so that it takes as short a t i m e  as 
pcssible so that 1 caa get out of school and get a job 
and start a house and start a family as soon as 1 am 
financially secure. 1 care about what happens to our 
earth because without it we would have no place to 
live. 

PETER: The things that 1 care about is money and family. 
The reason that 1 care about these things is they are 
the most important thing in life. 1 mean without any 
family you a r e  alone and you have no one to depend on, 
and without money you canft do anything. 1 also care 
alot about my van and my car and my motorbike. 1 try 
to take as good of care of them as possible espically 
my van and car, because out of a l 1  1 own they mean t h e  
most to me. the reason  they mean the most is because 
they were l e f t  to m e  by two of my family members who I 
cared alot of. But the most important thing is to care 
about myself and what happens to me. 

DEVON: When 1 was told 1 had to write about something 1 care 
about I know right away it had ta be my girl friend 
because I care more about her than anything in this 
world. She is a wonderful person she is v e r y  good 
looking person but that is not the only reason 1 care 
for her, she is also a very conciderate person who 
understands me very well most of the time. She makes 
me feel like 1 could tell her anything and 1 do. 

MATT: 1 car about my snowmobile 1 have done alot of work to 
it spent alot of money on it it has t aken  me everywhere 
1 wanted to go in the winter when we get lots of snow 
it fun to drive rny friend and 1 go on long tours back 
through the wouds and other places 

ROBERT: 1 care about getting this year over and done with 
with out getting too low of marks and passing the year 
without failing any subjects. 1 care about trying to 
get a job so 1 can make some money. 1 care about 
trying to get a girl friend so 1'11 have somebody to 
care about. 1 care about not smoking because 1 donft 
want to spend the money. 1 care about the nation and 



if we will stay together and if the economy will ever 
pull out of the recession. 

TROY: 1 think the thing 1 care about most is my freedom, if 
people tend to get on rny nerves 1 can just leave. 1 
also care about getting a steady girlfriend, but 1 
havenrt found the wright one yet. 1 like to go camping 
to get away from everybody. 1 can't Say 1 really care 
about school. 1 only care that 1 make enough money as 
an adult to get by in l i fe .  1 only care about the 
things that interest me like hunting, fishing, and 
women . 

KIRK: 1 think the most 1 care about is my family. 1 care 
about al1 kinds of things but it is hard to describe 
them. 1 care about getting ta the next party and 
things like that. but really my life sucks and 1 donft 
care about nothing. 1 care about when theirs a girl 
Ifve been trying to get out with or be with. and one of 
my friends puts the movefs on her. 1 care about what 
will happen between them two. 1 really donrt know what 
to write 

AMY: One thing or things that 1 care about is my family but 
most of al1 my fiance. We have been together for five 
years last June. By September 30th we will have our 
very own home. Because we are buying a older farm 
house. Buying a house and having our own home is a big 
çtep it really makes you grow up and act smart. There 
will be lots of bills even more then there is now. But 
the main thing is that we both are happy and that is 
a l 1  that matters. The next step after buying a house 
is our marriage. Because we are making planes for our 
wedding in the summer of 1994. So has it stands we 
have a pretty full future. 

KRIS: This sumer I f v e  had the best time. 1 finally found a 
job and it is the best. 1 appalied and they gave me a 
job doing dishfs and preping. Also this summer 1 sold 
my sisters car. That was pretty amazing to me 
considering 1 had no idea how to mite up the papers. 
1 am proud to Say 1 got what we were asking for it. 

TARA: The things 1 care about are getting good marks and 
graduating. When 1 walk up and receive my dipoma and 
graduate Ifll be the first one in my family and Ifm 
very proud of myself and my parents will be very proud 
too. After 1 graduate, Ifm going to enrole in 
cosmotology and be a hairdresser. Ifm also going to 
work and Save up enough money to have a salon in my 
home. This way 1 wonft be pushed around by my boss and 
1 can set my own hours. 



ANDREA: 1 care about the way 1 do in school- Making good 
marks and graduating with my class. When 1 graduate 1 
would like to go to community college and take 
accounting. So that 1 can help out with my father with 
h i s  paper work were he has his own business. 1 would 
like to Save up enough money to buy a house and to 
travel a lot. 

TERRI (in absentia): This summer 1 worked my butt off so 1 
didnft have much of a summer it wasnft a very nice 
summer because there was bearly any Sun so 1 didnrt get 
to the beach al1  that much, although I did go to the 
lake. 1 didnft go much of anywhere except home, work, 
and Rickyrs thatfs my boyfriend. 1 went to the movies 
theatre a couple of time went to bingo and won $232.00. 
1 also went to the tavern for the first time and kept 
going, 1 didnrt get to go camping and the farthest 1 
went out of town was Digby. Hopefully next summer will 
be alot better with better weather. 

KARYN (in absentia): My name is Karyn. Over the summer 1 
got married to a really nice fellow who I'm been seeing 
for 5 yrs. We both live with my mother. We have lots 
of animal, (we both love animals) We have 54 cats, 4 
dogs, 2 rabbits, 2 goats, some hems and ducks. 1 love 
Dodge cars & trucks. 1 own my own K-Car. 

What 1 Care About 

If 1 keep reading fast enough 1 will be able to read 

al1  the sets of Writing Samples except the last class by the 

end of the day. If some students in the last class pass 

their samples in early, 1 will have less than a full set to 

read after school. IZ 1 close the door and stay at my desk 

after the last buzzer, 1 will be able to read al1 the 

samples before 1 have to take my attendance report to the 

office at the end of the day and 1 will have no homework. 1 

know 1 donft have to read them at al1 since they're not 



being marked or returned and if a question came up about a 

studentfs placement 1 could read that student's sample in a 

minute or, if 1 needed a cornparison, 1 could read the whole 

class in 20 minutes. But when I go home without homework 1 

want it to be work 1 really don't have to do because Ifve 

already done it, not work Ifve put off. This is what 1 care 

about right now. 

1 have to admit I'm curious. Although 1 begin to see a 

pattern after 100 samples of caring about cars, boyf r i ends  

and girlfriends, still there are enough glimpses of persona1 

lives to satisfy ny nosyness. The Generals are the most 

open: Donna's suicide attempts, the death of Devon's mother,  

Karyn's 54 cats , Bobbyf s "little sweet heart . "* 
The Generals mite the least of al1 my classes, y e t  

their phrases are distilled like poetry :  

really 
my fife sucks 

1 really 
donft know what to mite 

* As 1 t r a n s c r i b e  t h e  handwri t ing  from September 10, 1 9 9 2 ,  1 see t h e  
open ings  t h e  s t u d e n t s  o f f e r e d  m e  i n t o  t h e i r  l i v e s :  

How d i d  Vaughn change a s  a r e s u l t  o f  be ing Jr. F i r e  C h i e f ?  
How was Rober t  informed about n a t i o n a l  u n i t y  and t h e  r e c e s s i o n ?  
How d i d  Amy and h e r  f i a n c é  g e t  money f o r  the o l d  farm house? 
How was T a r a  "pushed aroundw by bosses?  
How d i d  Andrea get a long  working w i t h  h e r  f a t h e r ?  

1 d i d  n o t  a s k  any of these ques t ions ,  I t  wasn ' t  because  what 1 had r e a d  
w a s  c o n f i d e n t i a l .  I t  w a s  because 1 d i d n ' t  care abou t  what 1 had read .  
Al1 1 c a r e d  abou t  a t  t h e  t h e  was g e t t i n g  home. 

1 d i d  not c a r e  a b o u t  t h e  Jr. F i r e  Dept. because 1 was n o t  a  member of a 
F i r e  Dept. and S i t t i n g  i n  t h e  middle of t h e  head t a b l e  meant no th ing  t o  



me. 1 d i d  n o t  c a r e  about  washing d i s h e s  and p r e p p i n g  a t  t h e  r e s t a u r a n t  
b e c a u s e  1 had never  worked i n  a r e s t a u r a n t .  

As Troy sa id ,  "1 o n l y  c a r e  about t h e  t h i n g s  that i n t e r e s t  me.,.." That 
p h r a s e  c o u l d  have been my mot to  f o r  t h e  year. I n s t e a d  1 read r i g h t  p a s t  
it. 1 w a s  busy g e t t i n g  to t h e  end o f  t h e  s e n t e n c e  where T r o y  l i s t e d  h i s  
i n t e r e s t s  -- " f i s h i n g ,  h u n t i n g ,  and women" -- two of which 1 wasn ' t  
i n t e r e s t e d  i n ,  

I am reminded o f  Matthew H a r r i s o n  Brady's f l u s t e r e d  t e s t i m o n y  i n  Idzer i t  
the Wind:  

1 d o  n o t  t h i n k  about  things t h a t . . .  1 do not  t h i n k  abou t !  
(Lawrence & Lee, 86)  

T h i s  is t h e  second t i m e  1 have been reminded o f  d i a l o g u e  from t h a t  play.  
1 h a v e n ' t  r e a d  t h e  p l a y  s i n c e  1 t a u g h t  g rade  t e n  academic i n  1981. It 
i s  a b o u t  a s c h o o l  t e a c h e r  on  t r i a l .  

Maybe t h i s  t h e s i s  is a c o u r t  r e c o r d .  Maybe 1 am d e f e n d a n t ,  d e f e n c e ,  
p r o s e c u t i o n ,  judge,  jury, w i t n e s s ,  audience  and reporter i n  my own 
t r i a l .  



Learning Connections Meeting. 

E-mail from NSTN: 

We can not pay for the Learning Connections dedicated 
line any more. It is on the order of $560 per month. 
We need to keep "banging our heads against the wallt@ in 
a search for funding. Persistence, perseverance and 
determination are the keys to winning t h i s  battle. 

Matt and Troy serve detention for going to the washroom 

without permission. They are grade twelves and old enough 

to make responsible decisions for themselves and besides 

even if 1 did report them for a skip they know nothing would 

happen ta them and whatfs more a ten minute detention is a 

joke. Still, they think it sucks. 



E-mail from Lorri Neilsen: 

The question of funding/financing for this year is one 
thing, but next year looms. Now seems to be the 
opportune time to ask students for money to get an 
account. A dollar a month, subsidized by the money 1 
can throw in ($1,000), t he  money from the student 
council ($?) and fund-raising ought to cover what 
N.S.T.N. needs to cover their basic costs. 1 donft 
understand why userpay is not workable. 1 am 
personally willing t o  chip in for students whose family 
doesnft have the dollar a month. 

Perhaps the teachers and the principal don't realize 
t h a t  continuing this has implications for al1 Nova 
Scotia high schools. (What a burden! But itfs true). 
If N.S.T.N. shuts off the system in two weeks, the 
chances of getting this up and mnning across the 
province will be greatly diminished. 

Can local businesses sponsor a class per year? Could a 
local business decide to lladoptw a group ( e . g .  the 
Special Needs kids, the IBfsf the Grade Tens)? 

How about writing to al1 the workplace partners and 
asking them if they're willing to sponsor ten kids @ 
one dollar a month? 

The list goes on... 1 feel frustrated because Ifm not 
able to get out to the school. I will be out in the 
next couple of weeks as 1 am hoping that one of your 
classes is willing ta connect with Vancouver for a 
short project. 1 wish 1 could be out to help out with 
the fund-raising. 

We have many directions to go, but 1 do think the $$$ 
issue has to be settled fast. 1 will do what 1 can to 
convince N . S . T . N .  to keep the network up and running 
while you folks get the fund-raising bal1 rolling. 

1 donft know if those comments help ... My heart and 
sou1 has been in this for over two years. 1 can't tell 
you how disappointing it would be for me if it didnft 
continue -- but that ultimately doesnft matter. The 
strides we've taken on behalf of those kids and on 
behalf of education in general are the most important. 
The teachers at Park View have done something no other 



group has done -- crossed boundaries and barriers and 
corne together with and for kids in ways Ifve not seen. 
You folks have a chance to lead in this venture -- 1 am 
crossing al1 my fingers that it will continue. 

Se~tember 23. 1992, last ~eriod 

Julie, Peter, Tom, Matt and Devon sneak out of class 

early. They receive warnings because technically 1 did not 

tell them they had to stay in the room until the end of t h e  

period. 1 just assumed we had an understanding. Matt and 

Troy are grieved that 1 do not cite the offenders with 

dotentions but they have to agree that the offences are 

different and, yes, they were warned that if they went to 

the washroom without permission they would be punished. In 

the interest of fairness to a l l ,  1 broadcast warnings to the 

whole class: 

1. Ask for permission to go to the washroom. If you 
donft get permission, donft go. If you do go without 
permission, you have a choice of punishment: 

A. 10 minute detention with me at noon. 
3.  Your name reported to the office for skipping. 

2. Stay in the room until the end of the period. If 
you are not present for roll cal1 at the end of the 
period, you are subject to the same choice of 
punishment as #1. 

3. Repeat offences will be dealt with in the following 
manner : 

A. Detention tirne with me at noon increases by 10 
minutes for each repeat offence ( e . 9 .  10 minutes for 
first offence, 20 minutes for second offence, 30 
minutes for third of fence) . 

B. Repeated skipping is dealt with by the office 
as outlined in the schoolrs discipline policy which is 
called "HERE TO SUCCEED," copies of which were handed 



out to students in homeroom the first day of school, 
are posted in each classroom, and are available from 
the secretaries on request. 

4. This list of warnings shall not be construed to be 
complete or all-inclusive and may be added to or 
amended at any time. Furthemore, your absence on the 
day this announcement was made, or your inattention 
during the announcement shall not constitute excuse for 
violation of any of the above rules of behaviour. 

5. 1 don't care if you think this sucks. 

Learning Cûnnecticns meeting. 

October 5, 1992 

1 put Learning Connections memos in every teacher's 

mailbox even though only eight or ten teachers ever corne to 

the Learning Connections Team meetings. The subject  of the 

memo (and the sub jec t  of al1 our meetings) is how to get 

funding for the Internet account this year, now that the 

grant has run out. 

1 am drafting a grant request to the Professional 

Development Assistance Fund of the Teachers Union local, a 

pilot proposal to the Department of Education urging that 

s i x  schools in the county be connected to Internet, and an 

application to the Conference Board of Canada's National 
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Awards for Excellence in Business-Education Partnerships. 1 

am going to be busy. Still, the memo says, 

THE NEWS 

There is no news. 
What we can do now: 

List possible donors we can approach: 
1. Those we are sure will want to help us. 
2. Those we think may want to help us. 
3. Those we are sure will not want to help us. 

1 collect the lists in my mailbox. Three sheets are 

turned in with four possible donors listed. (By cornparison, 

the donor list for the Park View Panthers basketball team 

has 45 names. ) 

We think Michelin may want to help us. The tire p l a n t  

is a major employer in Bridgewater; many parents work there 

and many of their children use the computer room with its 

beat-up, out-dated computers which are too few to begin 

with. But after sounding out a contact at the plant, we are 

told that Michelin wonrt consider plugging any money into a  

project in only one of the three areas in the province where 

it has plants. Michelin is very concerned with keeping its 

workers happy since it likes to have non-unionized plants. 

How would the happy workers at the other two plants feel if 

they found out the children of their CO-workers in 

Bridgewater were enjoying Internet accounts at their high 

school courtesy of Bib, the big, puffy tire man? 

Whatfs more, we hear by way of the grapevine that what 

werre asking -- about $5,000 to cover NSTNts subscription 
costs for the school year -- is chicken-feed to Michelin. 



2 4 4  

We should have asked for $500,000 to install computer 

network hubs in all three tire plant areas and new hardware 

in all the schools. Then they might start paying attention. 

We aimed too low. Next time we'll be more 

unreasonable. 

Meanwhile, I'm trying to win $5,000 from the Conference 

Board, the grand prize for a project involving Business- 

Education partnership. I'll settle for $1,000, the 

provincial prize. I'd be happy with $560 to cover next 

month's bill. 

The only other sources we think may want to help us are 

the local businesses -- convenience stores, drug stores, gas 
stations, grocery stores, soft drink distributors, fast-food 

chains, pizza joints, fish plants -- which have already been 
tapped by the basketball team. We are left with the sources 

which we are sure will want to help us: ourselves. We talk 

about matching Lorri Neilsenfs offer of $1,000. 

I think about the four new snow tires 1 will need 

before January. Maybe it won't snow much this year. 



I've gone d o m  this road before. When a teacher s tarts  

forking money out of his own pocket to support an activity 

at the school, there is something very, very wrong. Thatts 

why 1 never buy raffle tickets to support the drama club or 

the soccex team. If the students and the parents want the 

school to offer drama and soccer, let them pay for it. If 

this school is going to be a Designated Drama and Soccer 

CZfering School, then let me know when Itm hired that my 

donations to those programmes will automatically be 

deducated from my pay cheque along with my union dues. 

Otherwise, here's The Way It Works: 

1. 1 get paid for what 1 do. 
2, 1 spend my money on what 1 want. 
3 . The End. 
But, the drama director and the soccer coach Say, if 

the teachers dontt support these programmes, they may not be 

offered another year. Here's another Way It Works: 

1. No one is paid to direct drama or coach soccer. 
2 .  No money for those programmes? 
3. No programme- 

Will the students be unhappy? Probably. Will the 

parents be unhappy? Probably note Children dontt go to 

school to have fun, after all. Itrs fun that costs money, 

not work. Children go to school to work. Teachers get paid 

to make them work. Period. 



Therefore, if therefs no money to pay the Internet 

subscription fees, cancel the subscription. Pull the plug. 

Itfs not my dream. 1 havenft invested hours of energy as 

Lorri has. Well, yes 1 have, actually, but not as many 

hours, or not as much energy, or not the same kind of 

energy. Or maybe it is the same. But 1% not going to be 

severely disappointed if the project doesnft continue, 

Well, maybe 1 will be, but itfs not going to be the end of 

the world. 

Just the end of my general English programme as I've 

corne to know it over two years. 

N o - A c c o u n t s  

HOW TO CREATE STUDENT ACCOUNTS 

1. Login to Supervisor's account with password 
nSocraticmethod. 
Select I1Create New Accountn from menu. 
T y p e  last name, first initial, middle initial 
username, 
Enter. 
Enter. 
Type "Y. Il 
Enter. 
T y p e  student's full name. 
Enter. 
T y p e  student's first name as password. 
Enter. 
Enter. 
Enter. 
Exit menu, 
Escape. 
Type l'Y. " 
Escape. 
Escape. 

for 



19. Escape. 
20. Escape. 

Do this 25 times. Then you are ready for 25 general 

students to arrive at the computer room Wednesday afternoon 

to share 12 computers (if youfre lucky and al1 12 are 

working) and find out what's wrong with the set of E-Z 

instructions you made up to help them login: 

Insert network boot disk in Drive A. 
Turn on computer. 
Allow to run. 
Wher, you see LOGIN> type fqlogin. '' 
When you see USERNAME: type your assigned username. 
When you see PASSWORD: type your assigned password. 
You will see a nenu on the screon like th%: 
1. Word Perf ect 
2. PMail 
3. News 
4. Telnet 
5. FTP 
6. Logout 

Select the one you want by using the arrow keys. 
When the selection you want is highlighted, press Enter. 
When you are done, be sure to logout of the system. 

NOTES ON E-Z INSTRUCTIONS 

1. There won't be enough boot disks to go around. Who 
knows what anyone would want with a network boot disk that 
only works at school but the disks disappear like potato 
chips. 

2. Turning on the coaputer is not as easy as it sounds. In 
the first place, what exactly is "the computerf'? It is more 
than the monitor which sits on top of the computer which 
houses the disk drives, although the disk drives will be of 
little use if you donft turn on the monitor as well. The 
computer is, to put it simply, everything that can be t i .xned 
on. If you don't hear the whirring of an electric fan, you 
havenft turned enough things on. 

3. How long should you let things run without anything 
happening before suspecting that nothing is ever going to 
happen? Some computers are called llslow.fn Just like 
people. A general guideline is the chugging noise of a 
drive which is reading a disk and the red light which 
usually accompanies this chugging. If you hear the chugging 



and see the red light, you can assume something is happening 
inside even if nothing appears to be happening. This is not 
always true of people- 

4. Yes, it does seem a bit redundant to type the very word 
which already appears on the screen. More correctly, the 
prompt should query LOGIN? Try not to become irritated by 
this obtuseness. There is more irritating obtuseness ahead. 

5. Your username is limited to seven letters. It begins 
with your last name. If your last name is common in the 
school, your first initial will be added, taking the space 
of one of the seven letters. If your last name and first 
initial are common, your middle initial will be added, 
reducing the number of letters available in your last name 
to five. If your last name is longer than five letters, 
your username will look like gobbledyqook. Get used to it. 

6. You will want to change your password once you have 
iogged in, s i n c e  everyoKe has been given their first nane as 
their first possword and anyone in the class should know 
your first name by now (except your taacher) so, 
theoretically, anyone cculd login to your account and 
violate your privacy by, Say, reading the e-mail youtve 
received, although receiving any e-mail presupposes that 
youfve sent e-mail to which someone has responded, which 
would require having advanced to the next level of this 
game. And besides, who would want to read your dumb old 
mail anyway? But still, you should change your password 
right away. Doing this requires a separate set of 
instructions which are not on paper but are in your 
teacherfs head and he will not mind coming around to al1 25 
of you and giving the instructions orally over and over 
since he forgot to include them in this E-Z instruction 
sheet. 

7. Al1 the menus look the same. If your screen doesnrt 
look like everybody else's screen at Step 7, you have done 
something wrong, unless you're Tom who knows how ta change 
the colour of the screen from white on blue to yellow on 
green. Pay no attention to Tom's screen. 

8,9. The only function you'li probably &ont to select today 
is f 6 ,  Logout, since it will probably have taken you al1 
period to get this far, especially if youfve been waiting 
half the period to get a seat at a terminal. But, hey, 
think of al1 the fun you can have the next day you corne in 
when the login procedure will be more familiar to you and 
al1 you have to cope with is the new password you made up 
which yourve since forgotten. 



10. If you want to hear what can happen if you donft logout, 
ask your teacher to tell you the story of Edsonfs Vuck 
You. " 

None of this matters anyway, since Wednesday morning is 

the Panther Prowl and there will be nobody in class 

Wednesday afternoon. The Panther Prowl is an annual fund- 

raising event which has been going on for two years. We 

cal1 it annual because we know it will be going on for the 

next twenty years. This iç how long it will take to pay for 

the mini-bus which the basketball coach arranged to be 

purchased at such a reasonable price that every October the 

students are invited ta pay $5 for the privilege of taking 

the morning off, thus raising just about enough to pay the 

interest on the loan to buy the mini-bus. The whole school 

is involved since the mini-bus is demonstrably for the 

benefit of the whole school, being just the right s i z e  to 

transport a basketball team. The event is named after the 

school mascot, the panther, which is in point of fact a 

black leopard, a point ignored by even the zoologists on the 

staff, favour being given to the euphonious alliteration of 

"Park View Panthers." There is also, I suppose, the heroic 

association with other famous Panthers such as the 

University of Prince Edward Island which has a good 

vo l l eyba l l  team and the radical ,  militant African-American 

group of the 1960's led by Huey Newton. 

The students parade behind the president of the student 

council dressed in the panther costume (which looks more 
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like a furry oil-slick costume) from the school to town and 

back, a total of ten kilometres. They have a11 morning to 

do it. Even the most bronchially challenged can do it in 

two hours. Those who elect to run (for whatever reason 

makes anyone want to run who is not being being chased) can 

do it in 20 minutes. Everyone takes the whole morning off, 

however . 
There are plenty of places to hide along the way. The 

smokêrs veor off as soon as they are out of sight of the 

school and sit in the shade of the Trans-Canada overpass. 

Two convenience stores along the way are convenient places 

ta shelter  more deserters. Fxperienced prowlers, however, 

know just fun return school one 

is in charge. 

The teachexs who are not acting as parade wardens along 

the parade route are taking the morning off by sitting in 

tne staff room drinking cofiee. The few teacners wno nave 

volunteered to walk the ten kilometres will be the last to 

return since they are bringing up the rear, assuring that no 

one will be left behind through exhaustion or mishap. They 

will return by lunch tirne with tne s m o K e r s  they have f l u s n e a  

from the bushes along the highway. The laggards will ccme 

along willingly. No one wants to miss lunch hour, the free 

time to which everyone is entitled after taking the morning 

off. 
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Lunch hour today is like recess during a revolution. 

The teachers who were supposed to be on cafeteria duty have 

forgotten what day it is, disoriented by three hours of 

sedentary caffeine consumption, and have gone out for lunch. 

The cafeteria is jammed with people not eating lunch since 

they had al1 morning to eat lunch and no one wants to waste 

lunch hour eating. The din in the cafeteria has the kitchen 

staff hiding behind stainless steel. 

This is the sounà of a city crammed into a space meant 

for a modest turnout of the Home and School Association. 

The students are massing to resist the demand that they 

return to classes at 1:30. They rally behind the figure in 

the furry oil-slick whom they acknowledge as the student 

council president but who seems a bit shorter than the 

president, leading one to wonder what has been done with the 

president and how long it w i l l  take before anyone discovers 

him missing. 

At 1:35 the vice-principal comes on the public address 

system and says, "Students are now to proceed to their 

regularly scheduled classes. Students should now be in 

their fourth period c l a s s . "  This means no one is going to 

fourth period classes except the teachers whose rooms are so 

far from the staff room they haven't verified no one has 

shown up for fourth period. 

I'm waiting in the computer room with my E-Z 

instruction sheets to hand out. John blunders in, takes one 
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look at me in the empty room and bolts. Candice, Betty and 

Ivy peek in, giggle, Say, "You donf t see us, okay?'# and 

shove each other down the hall, hooting and squawking past 

the empty typing room, the empty math room and the empty, 

dark chemistry lab which the teacher hasn't even bothered to 

unlock. 

At 1:38 the vice-principal announces, " T h e r e  should be 

no one in the cafeteria except those who have a free period. 

Al1 students should be in their regularly scheduled fourth 

period class, This is fourth period. Afternoon classes 

will continue as usual. Thank you for your participation in 

the Panther Prowl this morning but afternoon classes will 

continue as usual." I know this means the cafeteria is 

packed. If anyone were crazy enough to push through the 

crowd checking names and tirnetables, they would find that 

anyone with a bona- f ide  free period is still back at the 

Kwik-Way. They would find not only an ad noc communicy of 

truants who are convinced in the justness of their cause by 

reports from reconnoiteurs such as Candice, Betty and Ivy 

who have reported, "1 checked and therets nobody there!" but 

also former graduates and students from other schools who 

have shown up this day just so they can enjoy not going to 

the classes they don't have to go to anyway. Even Karyn and 

Terri are down there arranging to have a friend pick up and 

drop off their latest assignments s i n c e  they've returned to 



school but they certainly aren't going to class on the day 

when no one else is going to class. 

The third announcernent by the vice-principal directing 

teachers to send to the office a list of students absent 

from afternoon classes confirms that no one is in charge. 

Ifm staying right where 1 am. I f m  locking the door and 

turning off the lights. Good thing 1 can type in the dark. 

E-mail to NSTN: 

Imediately what it boils down ta is we're seeing how 
much money we can corne up with to keep the system 
running for a month or two at least. 1 think we need 
to have ths students using thê sys t zn i  before we can tap 
their energy for fund-raising. The same goes for the 
parents and the community. 

A figure blocks the light through the window in the 

computer room door. 1 cantt tell if it's a student or a 

teacher. The door knob rattles. 1 freeze even though I r m  

not doing a n y t h i n g  wrong, Ifm where 1% supposed to be. 

The figure retreats, Down the hall a door slams and a 

girl shouts, "Fuck off, Donnie!'' Someone runs giggl ing past 

my door. 

It occurs to me as I hear how well this school 

functions without command that todayts Panther Prowl would 

have funded Internet subscription costs for an entire year. 

1 must try to think more laterally. Add to our list of 

possible donors the category "Furry oil-slicks we think will 

want to help us." 



October 8, 1992, Thursdav 

Learning Connections meeting. 

Still no news. Each day 1 login 1 expect to find the 

system shut dom. When 1 find the system is up, 1% afraid 

to read my mail, expecting a message that will tell me when 

the system is going to be shut down. 

1'11 have to get my Generals into the computer room 

fast . 

October 9, 1992, Fr idav  

No class with the Twelves. The guidance  counsellor 

takes the period to tell them about the Nova Scotia Tests of 

Achievement which they will be taking next week. These are 

the type of difficult test which requires a #2 lead pencil. 

It takes a full period to convince the Generals of the 

solemnity of the occas ion ,  especially Tom and Peter who have 

already decided to stay home. 

October 12, 1992, Mondav 

Thanksgiving. No school. 



October 13, 1992, Tuesdav 

A c h i e v e m e n t  tests .  N o  classes for grade t w e l v e .  

October 14, 1992, Wednesdav morninq 

Achievement tests .  N o  classes for grade twelve. 

October 1 4 ,  1 9 9 2 ,  Wednesday afternoon, last oeriod 

Generals scheduled £or computer room, No one shows up 

s i n c e  they've been writing achievement tests a l1  morning, 

they need some t i m e  o f f ,  itfs last period and most of them 

drive cars. 

O c t o b e r  15. 1 9 9 2 ,  Thursdav 

No c l a s s  scheduled. 



October 16, 1992, Fridav 

Generals in the computer room! Alert the media! 

The system is still running. A l 1  accounts are 

functioning. Everyone has mail from me: 

For your first computer assignment, respond to this 
survey. To respond, use <R> and answer <Y> to include 
message. 

1. What jobs, careers interest you? 
2. What, if anything, do you thiak will prevent you 
from achieving your career goals? 
3. What abilities and interests do you now have which 
will help  you succeed in the job/career you chcoss? 
4. Whero do you expect to qet the skills you need to 
enter this job/career? 
5. How can you be helped to learn about different 
jobs/careers? 
6. Have you used a computer at: 

Home : 
Friends or relatives: 
Arcade : 
School : 
Work: 
Other : 

7. What have you used a computer for? 
8. If you could use a cornputer to communicate with 
other people, would you like to correspond with any of 
the f ollowing : 

Students in your school? 
Students in other communities? 
Students in other parts of Canada and the world? 
People working in a job/career you are interested 
in? 
Experts (scientists, w r i t e r s ,  business people, 
etc.)? 
Other? 



October 16-22, 1992 

DONNA : 
1. 
2. 
3 .  
4 .  
5 . 
6 . 

NONE RIGHT AT THE MOMENT 
1 REALLY DON,T KNOW 
1 DON,T HAVE NO ABILITIES 
DIDN,T EVEN PICK A CAREER YET 
THROUGH SCHOOL 
YES 
YES 
YES 
YES 
O-- 

--- 
GAMES AND PRINT OUTS 
--L 

Law,or in the law f i e l d  
my class marks 
1 took law in school 
either in university or community college 
by getting more involved in my school marks 
no 
Y'== 
Y e s  
Yes 
Y e =  
Y'=S 
school works and writing mail messages 
Y e s  
no 
Yes 
Y e s  
Y== 



IVY: 
1. N u r s i n g  
2 .  Not ge t t ing  i n t o  collage. 
3.  1 am working at the Manor for physically and 
mentally disabled people. 1 w i l l  be candy stripping at 
the hospital. 
4 .  C o m m u n i t y  collage o r  the Victorian G e n e r a l  in 
Halifax. 

Go to collage or secondary education facility. 
no 
no 
no 
Y=s 
no 
no 
history and eng. 
Y== 
Ye= 
Y== 

TROY : 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5. 
6. 

MACHANICS , CARPENTRY MAY BE, NOT QUIT SURE Y ET 
U C K  O F  EXPERIENCE 
SOME EXPERIENCE I N  
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
TALK TO PEOPLE WHO 
YES 
Y E S  
YES 
YES --- 
GAMES AND PRINTOUTS 

BOTH MACHANICS AND CARPENTRY 

KNOWS MORE 

YES 



electronics 
my marks 
1 am very knowledgeable around circuits, resisters, 

etc. .. . 
ethier at RCC NSIT or TUNS 
guidance councilor or from the school itself 
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y = =  
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y'=S 
school assignments entertainment and writing 
programs 
no 
Y es 
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y== 
Y e s  

ROBERT : 
1. 
2 .  
3. 
4 .  
5 .  
6. 

LORAN : 

michanic 
nothing 
everthing 
home 
trade 
no 
no 
Y es 
Yes 
no 
no 
school 
Y== 
Y== 
Y== 
no 
no 
no 



1. 1 want to be an actor or a good enterpenuer. 
2 . N o t h i n g .  
3 .  1 a m  i n  a very well known Theatreschoool i n  sweden. 
M y  comming military duty w i l l  help m e  i n  the world of 
economics. 
4. One good experiens that 1 w i l l  have is this year in 
Canada. An other t h i n g  is that m y  head is f u l l  of 
idees. 
5 .  The army. My father. School. 
6 .  Y e s ,  I have a computer of my ovn 

- 
7. 1 a l l w a y s  use my computer to do my home work on it. 

DEVON : 
1. Agriculural 
2 .  ~ o t  gett ing accepted 
3 .  Present interest- i n  farming 
4. A g r i c u l u r a l  college 
5 .  guidance d e p a r t m e n t  

- 
Present time 

- 
7 .  E n g l i s h  
8 .  - 

Yes 



KARYN : 
1. animal case 
2. nothing 
3. i love animals 
4. out of my head 
S. school 
6. - 

- 
7. english 
8 .  

this one 

AMY: 
1. 1 am interested in daycare working and also 
teaching. 
2. The thing 1 think will prevent me from achieving my 
career is that 1 don't think that it really pays to go 
to college, because 1 could get out of college and not 
even f ind a job. 
3. The abilities that 1 have that could help me be a 
daycare worker is that 1 took childcare and housing in 
grade 11. 
4. 1 would most likely get my skills from college or 
just from on the job training. 
5. 1 could be helped by guidens counsellers. 
6. no 

Y e s  
Y e s  
Yes 
no 
none 

7. 1 have used the computer for history class to print 
out my family tree. 
8. Maybe just for fun 

no 
Y== 
Y== 
Maybe 



MATT : 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4 .  
5 .  
6. 

dry wall machics 
school grads 
i don, t know 
communit colege 
to f ind out from 
no 
no 
Y= 
Yes 
no 
no 

other 

7. to do some math work 
8 .  - 

TRACY : 
1- 
2. 
3 .  
4 
5 .  
6 . 

people 

cosmetclcgy, secretarial 
not a high enough mark in typing c l a s s  
I like to put make-up on my sister 
at a beauty school or at the community college 
using the colors 
no 
Y'=S 
no 
Y== 
no 
no 
homework 
Y = =  
Y== 
Yf= 
Yes 
Yes 
no 



TOM: 
1. Working as a full time mechanic. 
2. Having the proper education. 
3. 1 have worked around cars for some time now. 
4. Community College or own persona1 experience. 
5. Guidance counsellers or other schools <community 
college> 
6. - 
- 
In grade 10 english. 

- 
7. Sending mail messages to other schools. 
8. 1 would use the cornputer to communicate with 
students in Canada. 

TERRI : 
1. Either hairdressing or secretary. 
2-  Not get t izg into a community college. 
3. 1 took a t yp ing  course in school 

1 like doing peoples hair. 
4. At any community college in either Bridgewater, 
Lunenburg, or Halifax. 

~hrough school, and by working at a part time job. 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Play games, and in school for writting people. 
- 
Y e s  
Y e s  
Y e s  



Electrian 
Not Graduating 
1 like wokking with my hands 
Schooling or communitycollege 
My father and other pepole 
No 
YES 
Y e s  
Y = s  
no 
- 

7. Games and school work 
8 .  Y e s  

Y e s  
No 
Y e s  
No 

VAUGHN : 
1. F i r e  Fighting. 
2. 1 Wear glasses 
3. Iam a member of the Lunenburg F i r e  Dept. 

Fire school 
4. Fire school 
5. In school 
6. 

7. Al1 diff. things 
8. al1 of these 

PETER: 
1. Owning my own Company 
2. Money 
3. The desire to be rich 
4. Comunity College 
5. Education 

no its my first year 

- 
7. - 
8. Students in other parts of canada and the world 



JULIE : 
1. Nursing assistant 
2. Possibly getting in the coarse, due to cornpeting 
with other students. 
3. This year I'm taking Sociology which is a good 
course to take for the job that interests me. Ifve 
also had experience in looking after elder people, 
4. 1 plan on taking the course at the community college 
in Bridgewater. 
5. They have a lot of information in the guidance 
office at Park View. You can also go to the community 
college and they'll take you through the coarse so you 
have a better understanding of the coarse you chose. 
6. no 

Yes 
no 
Yes 
no 
no 

7. At a friends house we use to play gaines cn it. 
8. yes 

yes 
Y== 
Ye* 
Y=s 

SHARON : 
Lcomputer technology 
2. probably not beieg able to afford a long college 
course. 
3. i type at home so i 
computer keyboard. 
4. at a college if its 
5. by the disk Choices 
6 . - 

YES 

have some experince with the 

affordable 

- 
YES 

7. Various things 
8 .  YES 

YES 
YES 
YES 



October 23, 1992, Fridav 

Provincial conference day: No school. 

Conferences of professional associations are always 

held on the Friday near my birthday. That gives me two 

reasons not to attend: 

1. Professional associations are, by definition, 

abhorrent. Why would anyone want to associate with 

professionals, especially those who share the s a m e  

profession? W e  already spend our working week t r y i n g  to 

avoid then. The concept of driving to Halifax (which is the 

only real city in the province as evidenced by the fact that 

people from Bridgewater simply refer to it as The City) to 

spend a fine fa11 day incarcerated with hundreds of losers 

like myself who not only canft do anything more useful than 

teach but also canft teach anything more useful than my 

useless subject, is as horrid as Sartre's torment which 1 

translate, "Hel1 is other teachersW* I t  is no coincidence 

that the abbreviations for professional associations -- 
ATENS, EDANS -- sound like t h e  acronyms for diseases. 

2. Any opportunity to turn Friday into part of a long 

weekend must be seized without hesitation. Mondays are 

good, too, but merefy extend Sunday, whereas Friday gives 

you a head start on Saturday and everyone knows Saturday is 

- 

* ~ a r t r e  again! What i s  t h i s  preoccupation with judgment and damnation? 
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better than Sunday because you can Wear an old flannel shirt 

and go to Canadian Tire. 

3. 1 like my birthday and 1 celebrate it well. 1 know 

where 1 belong on the  conference day near my birthday. I 

belong in a used book store. 1 belong in a repertory 

cinema. 1 belong in a bistro. 1 certainly do not belong at 

a conference i n  a coffee break line-up for two urns, one 

dispensing coffee which tastes like hot water and one 

labeled simply "Hot Water," where everyone is waiting for 

lunch so they can skip off to the mal1 for bargains on 

sneakers and shampoo. 

So why am 1 in the concrete bunker of the Seton 

Academic Centre of Mount Saint Vincent University in the 

airless, sunless vault of the Faculty Terminal Room (which 

Lorri calls the Terminal Faculty Room) spending this day 

near my birthday editing and printing a copy of my pilot 

proposal to the Department of Education to present to a 

meeting of educators and business people next Friday? 

1 am here by choice and 1 am happy to be here. 1 am 

getting a lot done. It is completely unsanctioned by the 

province and that is one of the reasons 1 am happy to be 

here. 

T h e  other reason is I like what I r m  doing. I like the 

act of writing: the tap-dance of my fingers on the plastic 

keys, the chug of the  d i s k  drive to SAVE and REPLACE, the 
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smell of the printer, the roar of the copier. 1 love it 

all. 

1 love stationery. 1 love paperclips and staples and 

those little iold-over fastening things with a button on one 

end and two tin legs on the other. 1 love paper: letter 

s i z e ,  legal size, foolscap, onion-skin, parchment, vellum 

and bond. 

1 may be sick. Ifve always thought al1 English 

teachers were sick 

out of being 

storeroom? 

1 might 

teachers. 

Say, at 

in this way. Don't they al1 get a 

their elbows in office 

find out if 1 ever spent 

a provincial conference. 

supplies in 

thrill 

the 

t i m e  w i t h  English 

October 30. 1992: The Suits 

If 1 had a suit 1 would W e a r  it. The Department of 

Education will be wearing suits. Nova Scotia Technology 

Network and Software Kinetics will be wearing suits. The 

provincial Library will be wearing s~its. 1 will be wearing 

my corduroy sportcoat and Wiaki trousers which is as close 

to a 

even 

suit as I can get today. 

1 used to have a suit. It was a gray 

wore it to school a few times, trying 

three-piece. 1 

to Wear it out. 



Then one afternoon 1 slipped on the ice at the north exit 

and split the seam in the pants. The fa11 knocked the wind 

out and some sense into me. Lying on my back, waiting for 

feeling to corne back to my legs, looking up at the sky, 1 

had time to ponder the absolutes in my life: 

A. 1 didnft want to be paralyzed. 
B. 1 didnft want to Wear a suit any more. 

My corduroy jacket has suede elbow patches suitable for 

an English teacher. The leather buttons on the pockets have 

worn ho les  througn the lining suitable for a beggar. 1 make 

a point of displaying the torn lining as 1 hand around 

copies of my pilot proposal to The Suits at this meeting in 

the Media Services office of the Department of Education. 

T h e  p r i n t i z g  and t h e  ~inding laok gooà. The 

photocopier at the Teachers Centre in Bridgewater collated 

the thirty copies. 1 bound them with blue plastic strips in 

yellow cmers: yellow for the Sun, the dawn of a new 

enterprise. 1 want the package to stand out on a desk top 

amid the stacks of other applications, requests and 

proposals. Like sending out resumes on a job search, 1 am 

flooding the market in hopes that something about my 

submission will catch someone's eye. 1 would have included 

a glossy colour photo on the cover if 1 could have figured a 

cheap way to do it. 1 have settled for a catchy title 

instead. 

1 c a l 1  it IVBeyond the W a l l ~ . ~ ~  My students escaping the 

bonds of school are like inmates breaking out of prison. 



Internet is the bedsheet they fling over the wall. This 

metaphor is not explicit in the text of the proposal s ince 

some of the people who can help us may not appreciate the 

image of school as prison. Titles 1 rejected were 

Breaking Down the Walls (anarchistic)) 
Over the Walls (militaristic) 
Through the Walls (ectoplasmic) 

1 like the sound of I1Beyond. It has just the right 

amount of faith and hope as in "Beyond the Blue Horizon. 

1 doubt if much of this matters to The Suits. It will 

suffice, however, if a single fortuitous element predisposes 

them to our endeavour. Chances are few of them will ever 

read the document. 

They flip the pages, 1 finger the frayed hem of my 

sportcoat. The pages turn well in t h e i r  binding. They find 

the bottom line of $2,971.66 per month on page 21. 

Ir... Of course the Department of Education has no 

money . . . tq 

"... 1 think we should throw Our weight behind Park 
Viewf s bid. , . l1 

". . . Let's not lose perspective here, what about the 

libraries...?" 

ll.. . What about the community colleges. . . ?If 
". . . What about museums . . . ?ll 
IV... Park View has the infrastructure ..." 
Y . .  We canft expect any money from the goverment 

"... Donrt forget therefs an election coming  p...^@ 



"... We should draft a proposa1 ...In 

Y.. This is a proposa1 ..." 
"... We donrt need anything more than this..." 

. . We need more than this . . . 
"... We do have other i t e m s  on todayrs agenda.,." 

"... Shall w e  move on...?" 

"... Thanks for your submis~ion...~~ 

".. . Looks good.. .ln 

Yes, it does look good, And 1 have it al1 saved on 

disk. 1 can run off a million copies on demand and I 

stockpiled plenty of yellow covers just in case. 

Tomorrow is Halloween. Halifax celebrates with 

costumed street riots called Mardi Gras. Halifax is famous 

for its rowdiness, being a seaport frequented by people from 

far away who don't plan to stay long, 1 have never corne in 

for Mardi Gras. 1 usually stay home on Halloween with al1 

my lights turned off. In the morning 1 replace my mailbox. 

A s  1 leave the meeting with The Suits, 1 pass some 

early revellers leaving a tavern. One of them has a fake 

arm that another one cuts off w i t h  a rea l  chainsaw minus the 

chain. The sound çcares m e .  Halloween always scares me. 

It is supposed to be scary but it is not the m a s k s  or the 

make-up or the  lawlessness that scare me. 1 am scared of my 

students. 
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I 1 W e  know where you live,@I they remind me. They arenft 

nasty about it. Itfs nothing personal, Itfs just a part of 

life when yourre a teacher in rural Nova Scotia. 

Therers always talk about a stockpile of rotten eggs 

ready to throw at the history teacher's window, the burning 

bag of cow dung at the gym teacherrs front door, the math 

teacherrs Mercury coasted off the end of the government 

wharf. 

"But Irn trying to score $2,971.66 per m m t h  for you 

g ~ y s ! ~ ~  1 should scrawl it on my clapboards. In soap. 

1 rush home to barricade myself. Tonight iç Beggarfs 

Night, the night before the night before Al1 Saintsf Day 

when those too lawless to settle for the organized 

~awlessness of Al1 Hallowfs Eve get a head start on the 

roadside destruction which will leave the mailboxes on the 

rural routes looking as if they were hit by a swather and 

will keep the Department of Highways crews busy until 

Christmas repairing road-signs. Crossing the wooden bridge 

over the creek in the community just before mine, I spook a 

band of boys stacking old tires along the railing. There is 

no problem recycling old tires in Nova Scotia: they are 

tinder for arson on Halloweon. 

At my driveway 1 consider pulling the mailbox out of 

the ground and hiding it under the porch. My neighbour has 

his mailbox buckled to the post with metal straps so he can 

unsnap it every Halloween and bring it indoors like the cat. 
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B u t  1 wonrt be bullied by these terrorists. By hiding my 

mailbox, 1 condone the violence. My silence is 

acquiescence. If I'm not part of the solution I'm part of 

the problem. Besides, 1 can leave the mailbox as a test. 

If it remains standing, 1 have won the Students' Choice 

Award. The sight of my mailbox untouched after the 

slaughter will be proof t h a t  1 am not only liked but well- 

liked. And it will be a good omen that al1 will go well 

with the pilot proposal, the grant application and the 

contest entry. We ni11 take the field, seize the day and 

win the money- 

November 1, 1992 

1 have never seen a flatter mailbox. 

November 2, 1992, Mondav, 8:30 a-m, 

Learning Connections meeting. 

1 don't know why wefre having this meeting and I'm the 

one who called it. 1 can give them copies of the nicely 

bound proposai and tell them about The Suits. 1 wonrt 

mention the mailbox. 

MEMO: T e l l  t h e  Genera l s  to go to the computer room l a s t  
period Wednesday for t h e i r  second computer ass ignment .  

They a p p r e c i a t e  routine, or so the other grade twelve 
genera l  t e a c h e r  keeps telling m e .  They w i l l  need 
advance warning of t h e  change of room. 



November 3, 1992, Tuesdav 

MEMO: R e m i n d  Generals to go to the computer r o o m  
t o m o r r o w  l a s t  period for Computer A s s i g n m e n  t #2 . 

November 4 ,  1992, Wednesdav 

MEMO: Don't go to computer r o o m  l a s t  period. AL1 
s t u d e n t s  go to the gymnasium for a pep r a l l y .  

Instead of doing Computer Assignment #2, my class is 

supposed to sit on the floor of the g y m  in a mass 1,000- 

strong, cheering some kind of t e a m  involved in some kind of 

sport as they depart for some kind of tournament at some 

kind of level. 

In fact, my class is nowhere near this place. Go to a 

pep rally last period of the day? Are you crazy? They hit 

the parking lot as soon as the announcement is made. These 

are grade twelve generals. Theyrve got better things to do. 

So do 1. The crowd in the gym is making chimpanzee 

noises. In the commotion 1 slip out. 

The computer room is dark. 1 keep the lights off and 

sit in the corner w i t h  my bzck to the door. In my e-nail is 

a message from Gary Rasberry at the University of British 

Columbia. He has heard of me from John Willinsky at UBC. 

Gary gives me the e-mail address of David Low who teaches 

English at Prince of Wales High School in Vancouver. David 
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wants to pair a class of grade elevens with my twelves as 

key-pals. Since the Generals don't meet tomorrow, David and 

1 just might have time ta exchange class lists and pair 

students by Friday in time for Computer Assignment #2 which 

was going to be " W r i t e  a message to someone in your schoolm 

but which now will be "Write a message to someone on the 

other side of the country." 

It is still morning in Vancouver as 1 spend last period 

sending the naaes of the Generals to David with a copy to 

Gary. Before 1 log out, the screen blinks with the signal 

of NEWMAIL from unixg.ubc.ca. Gary says he is glad the 

partnership is off and running. 

By snail-mail it would have taken a month to set up 

pen-pals. This technology is doing what it does best: 

putting people in touch instantaneously. My lesson plan 

changed when 1 logged in. 

When the students corne to class Friday, they will each 

have a copy of David's class list with the name of their 

partner. No handouts will be photocopied, distributed, 

lost, rephotocopied, redistributed and l o s t  again. N o  paper 

w i l l  be posted except the sign on my classroom door: 

ENG. 241 
GO TO COMPUTER ROOM 

FRIDAY, NOV. 6 



November 6, Fridav 

COMPUTER ASS 1 GNMENT #2 : 

K I R K  : 
WELL, 1 GUESS 1 HAVE TO WRITE YOU AND TELL YOU ABOUT 
MYSELF- ANYWAYS, 1 AM IN GRADE 12. THIS IS A PRETTY 
WIERD CLASS. 

WELL I GOT TO GO, LATER 

ROBERT : 
HELLO MY NAME 1s ROBERT. 1 AM 17, KY BIRTH DAY IS 
JANUARY. MY HOBBIES ARE ANYTHING TO DO WITH SPEED AND 
POWER (CAR WISE). SOME DAY 1 WANT TO DRIVE THE 
WORLDS FASTEST CAR. IT IS ABOUT 50 DEGREES BELOW O .  I S  
THERE AN A N N I E  I N  YOUR CLASS I F  SO MATT MY PARTENER 
WROTE TO HER. IfM NOT TO GOOD AT DOING THIS SORT OF 
TII ING.  TIME HAS RTRl O L T  SO 1 GOT TC GO U T E R  

DEVON : 
Hi, there. 1 have dark brown hair, Ifm about 6' tail, 
have green eyes and 1 have a nice build from weight 
lifting. I ' m  19 years old (1'11 be 20 in June). My 
girlfriend (Julie) is 17 (She'll be 18 in February), 
This is the longest relationship P v e  had with anyone, 
usually they only lasted about 1 month. 1 live on a 
farm so 1 donft have much time to myself. 1 like to go 
hunting, to lift weights with my best friend David 
(Hers Julie's cousin) and every night for the past 2 
years 1 go down to see Julie. 1 have 1 brother and 2 
sisters. My brother is in the process of building his 
own house right now, his name is Vernon. Angela lives 
on a sheep farm with her husband Steven. Darla lives in 
B.C. on a horse ranch with her husband Tony. 1 still 
live at home for now, 1 donft mind living there because 
me and my father get along well and 1 can corne and go 
as 1 please. 

1 have to go now because my 
girlfirend is nagging me, sa bye 
for now 

AMY : 
Hello, 
Hi there as you probably already know 1 am a grade 12 
student. This is my last year of school, and no Ifm not 
sure of what 1 want to do when 1 get out of school. 1 
am 18 years old and 1 have green eyes and long blond 
hair, and 1 am around 5'8". 1 have been with the same 
guy for 5 years, and we are also engaged to be married, 
we have been engaged for 2 years now. It probably 



sounds a little strange to you but if you seen us 
together you would understand. So do you have any 
snow up there yet? We dontt have any snow here yet but 
1 am like you 1 just cangt wait. Because 1 like to go 
skiing, snowmobeling, and just because 1 just plainly 
like the snow. What type of animals do you like? 1 
like just about al1 kinds of animals, but most of a l1  f 
like horses, cats, and dogs. 1 know we dongt really 
know each other that well but how would you think about 
staying in touch with each other after I am out of 
school this year. 1 mean by sending each other letters 
through the mail. If you want to do this tell me in 
your next letter and 1 will put my home address in my 
next letter to you. Well 1 have to go now because 
class is soon over. Bye for now. 

HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU SOON!!! 

MATT : 
HI MY NAME IS MATT IIAM IN GRADE 12 I HAVE LIGHT BROWN 
AYAIR I,AH 18 YEARS OLD 1 EUVS A CAR WZ ARE FAVING VE2Y 
BAD WEATHER IN THE EAST-S ITgS LIKE 20 DEGREE BELOW ANY 
WAY SCME OF MY HOBBYS ARE WEIGHT LIFTING 1 LIXE PARTY 
SOME TIMES 1 HAVE 5 MEMBERS IN MY FAMILY 1 LIXE TO 
SONWMOBILE IN THE WINTER 
1 WOULD LIXE YOU TO TELL ME A LITTLE ABOUT YOZTR SELF 
WELL 1 SXOULD 
GO FOR NOW 

YOUR FRIEND 

TOM : 
Hi. You already know my name so P l 1  skip that. Some 
of the things 1 like are cars, 1 spend a lot of time 
working on cars. 1 like country music, and hanging 
around with friends. I n  my spare tirne 1 play darts and 
cards. What can 1 Say, P m  a rebel. Tell me al1 about 
ya'. I'm 18 and in grade 12, 1 am 5ft 5in. tall, and 
have dark brown hair. Also in my spare time 1 like to 
lift weights. 1 am originally £rom Newfoundland, but 
dongt make fun of me because I g m  a newfy, 1 am sure you 
a l 1  have newfy jokes. Itfs nice living dom here, lots 
of scenery, and always something to get in trouble 
with, or always something to do for fun. <I live for 
fun*> I am graduating this year, and after this 1 am 
taking Mechanics at the Community College, that should 
be easy considering al1 1 do is constantly fix and put 
things on my car. Well 1 have to go now, can't wait to 
hear from you. Bye bye for now. Your computinf pal. 

BOBBY: 
Hi, My name is Bobby. Today itfs my birthday. 1 am 19 
years old today. My favorite sport is basketball, 1 
have been playing since grade five and was M.V.P. in 



grade 6. 1 have my driver's liscens and drive my o m  
car. 1 drive a Nissan Sentra. 1 am making high marks 
this year and feel good. When 1 graduate this year I 
will have a full-time job. 
The weather over here is now getting very cold. At 
least it's not snowing yet. 1 have a parti time job 
working at the Mcdonalds. 1 have worked there for two 
years and a half. 
Well 1 got to go. Class is over. 

VAUGHN : 
Hello, 
My name is Vaughn. 1 am in grade 12 at Park View 
Education Centre. 1 am 18 years old. How about those 
Canadians? The high scoring games, are going to win 
them the Stanley Cup! If they donrt choke before the 
playoffs. Quebec is not doing too bad, Nolan is doing 
great even though he is near the bottom of the top 50 
scoring leaders. Vancouver is my third favorite team, 
Linden, Pave1 Bcre, arê my favorite players on that 
team. Roy Dionne, Keane, R i c o t e ,  Bellows, Damphousse, 
are my favorite players on the Canadians. If you can 
find out what teams are playing on Saturday and Sunday, 
get back ta me befcre 11:40. 

PETER : 
Hi, my name is Peter, 1 am 18 years old. There is 
always something to do here. Never a du11 moment. In 
my spare time 1 like listing to music, the eagles 
mostly. 1 also like working around cars, because 1 
have a new toy, a 1973 Comet, it's a very fast czr, and 
there was lots of money spent on the engine to make it 
that way. Itrs bright red with black trim, chrome 
wheels and white lettered tires. But enough about me 
and my car. 1 also like alittle country music but 
don't hold that against me. 

Bye for now. 

JULIE: 
Ifm 17 years old and in grade 12, Irm so glad itrs my 
last year. 1'11 be 18 on February 28. Everything 
seems to be going so fast now. 1 live a 20 minute 
drive from Bridgewater, and 1 live close to two 
beaches. How many people are in your school? Therets 
about 1000 students in my school but therefs 
probably a lot more in yours. I have been seeing a guy 
named Devon for over 2 years now. Hefs very nice and 
we get along great. He lives on a farm which was 
pretty interesting since 1 was brought up in a fishing 
community. Do you have a large family? therets 5 
people total in my family. 1 have a younger brother 



who is 14 years old and a older sister who is 19 years 
old. 
1 hope to hear from you soon. 

SHARON: 
HeY ? 

My two favorite things are words and nature. 1 have a 
really huge collection of poems and sunsets at home. 
This is second class in the morning so therefs not a 
lot to ta lk  about. After school Ifm going to a friendfs 
house for the week-end. Wefre going to a party 
tonight ... that should be fun. Then on Sat. wefll 
probably go to Halifax... but if we donft wefll jus t  go 
shoping at the mal1 in Bridgewater. Then Sat. night 
wefll probably rent a movie or something like that. No 
wait... even bet ter  my friend and 1 will hitch hike up 
to Vancouver to meet you. 1 wish! P d  never hitch 
hike itts to dangerous. Maybe someday 1'11 meet you. 
1 write to you but Ifd really like to m e e t  you. If you 
want I can send you my r sa l  addrlss because why shouid 
we stop being pen friends when scool ends right? 
Right ! 
Till next time ... 
(WRITE SOON OKAY?) 

MELYO: Fried c lams  in tne cafeteria todap- .  

Best Laid Lesson Plans 

David Low e-mails me that he would like to see his 

students use the key-pal partnership as part of their course 

curriculum. He suggests students in both schools discuss 

Lord of the F l i e s  which his students have read. 1 explain 

that my students are not al1 reading the same novel and that 

to assign a common book might prejudice them against the 

text. What 1 mean is a l1  hell would break out. 



He suggests a shorter work to share, a poem. His 

students will send my students a copy of a poem they want to 

discuss. My students will respond. 

1 know the poems have started to arrive when 1 hear, 

W h a t  the frig is this?' 1 explain the Vancouver students 

are using cornputers as part of their English class. 

more 

g i r l !  

"Well, we are, too, ainft we?" 

"Yes, but their teacher wants them to use e-mail for 

than just beinq palselI 

" B u t  1 donft even know if my key-pal is a boy or a 

llYou can get around to that." 

What am 1 supposed to Say about this 

Iw1tf s not shit, itf s poetry. 

IIWhat am 1 supposed to Say about it, though? 1 donft 

know nothinf about poetry. 1 donft even know what this 

IIJust be honest . . . 
J-ULIE: 

It was nice to receive your letter. My teacher told me 
to be honest w h e n  1 reply sa 1 am. 1 canft explain the 
poem, Ifm not really into this poem stuff. After I 
read it 1 know what I've read, but 1 find it hard to 
explain. 1 also find it hard to get the real m e a n i n g .  
So, what do you do for excitement? Do you have any 
pets? 
Bye for now! 

ROBERT : 
THE POEM WAS NOT THAT BAD. 
IT ALWAYS HAPPENS THAT 1 RUN OUT OF TIME WHEN I'M 
WRITING TO YOU SO 1 MUST GO. 

LATER 



SHARON : 
1 just got your poem this minute. It really describes 
the world well don't you think? 1 liked it, Are you 
going to have to send anymore? 

PETER : 
The poem was pretty good so far, 1 donrt  know much 
about poetry, but 1 know what 1 like. Well t i m e  soon 
up, 1 soon have to go so if you could m i t e  m e  back 
telling me about you and what you do in your spare time 
and some of your interests 1 would really appreciate 
it . 

MATT : 
DO 
Y O U . . . . . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . . . . * . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . .  
HAVE 
ANY MORE POEMS IF YOU CO 1 WOULD PERFER THAT Y 3 U  DON'T 
SEND ANY MORE. 1 JUST DON'T LIKE THEM. 1 WOULD LIKE 
YOU TO TELL MY A LITTLE MCRE 

ABOUT 
YOUR SELF 

In the next e-mail from David I sense frustration that 

my students' responses have not been more, shail WE sa?, 

expansive. Whatfs more, they've been late. David is under 

pressure. He mites of the "project not being continued." 

1 don't know exactly what project he means. 

1 know the Learning Connections Project is already over 

and out of money. Itfs a wonder it has continued as long as 

it has. When it was funded there was no prescription how to 

use e-mail. Although Lorri Neilsen wanted examples of 

students writing to businesses in order to fulfill part of 

the mandate of her grant from the Atlantic Canada 

Opportunities Agency and the Department of Industry, Trade 

and Technology, she never discouraged students from 

corresponding j u s t  as pals. In fact she was just as excited 

as the students when a long-distance friendship began. S h e  
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would be delighted to hear the Park View students want to 

compare winters and parties and pets. David must have a 

different mandate. 

He must have a tirne limit, tao. His e-mail sets the 

hour when he will phone tonight. 1 am nervous waiting for 

the call. If I r m  getting phoned by a teacher 1 must be in 

trouble. 

As soon as we hear each otherrs voices, though, werre 

just two people who happen to be English teachers. The 

frustration 1 sensed in his e-mail is directed not at me or 

my students but at his school district. He teaches an 

enriched class in a wealthy school with lots of cornputers 

but things are not going well with the school board. He 

talks of a possible strike. He wants his students to get as 

much as they can out of the computer system before it and 

possibly the whole school are shut down. Many of his 

students are Asian immigrants for whom English is a 

difficult second language. E-mail is a non-threatening way 

for them to communicate. 

No one, I assure David, should feel threatened by the 

Generals. Not only are they not an enriched class, they 

have been so impoverishee by unimaginative curriculün over 

the years that many of them are now considered "at risk." 

Not only is our school not wealthy, werre behind in our 

bills. Although my students can go to the computer room 

nearly any period they want, half of them sit and wait for 



their turn at the machines. The only reason no one 

cornplains about half my class roaming the halls or visiting 

the cafeteria or sitting idle in the compter room is that 

no one expects these students to be in school in the first 

place- So long as they donrt rip-off pop machines or slash 

tires in the parking lot, no one will cornplain. 

David did not know this. He did not know my students 

corne by bus from rural homes, some of them traveling over an 

hour. 1 tell him 1 had one student who l i v e d  on an island 

in a lighthouse and met the schoolbus by dory. I've had 

students who got their first indoor plumbing and had their 

first pizza during my career. When 1 first started teaching 

in 1970, my telephone was a hand-crank model. David knew 

none of this. We needed to talk. 

Now 1 understand what my students have been missing in 

their key-pal correspondence: the nuance of tone of voice, 

the visual cues of body language. This is why they need to 

know age, height and hair colour. Theyfre trying to f i l 1  in 

the blanks to help them read between the lines on the 

screen. Itfs easy to misinterpret a message when you can't 

see the grimace or the g r i n  behind it. That's why some 

correspondents use   sr ni lie^^^ which make little faces when 

viewed sideways: 

: -) [Ifm happy or Irm joking] 
: (  [ I r m s a d o r  sorryj 



Therefs a big difference between 

Havenft heard from you for a while. Thought they might 
have shut you down. 

and 

Havenrt heard from you for a while. Thought they might 
have shut you dom.  :-) 

Some use typography for emphasis. You canft underline 

or use bold face in e-mail but you can still make your words 

**stand out** on the screen. Upper case indicates passion 

or anger. Matt doesnft realizz he is SHOUTING at his key- 

pal when he sets the "Caps Lock" button; he does it so hs 

won't have to worry about what to capitalize. Nonetheless, 

his intended politeness can become indignant fury when the 

message appears to be shouted. 

From his e-mail, 1 thought David was inflexible. Now I 

see he just needed answers to questions. He thought the 

delay in response from my students and me was a sign of 

indifference. He didnft know the students were lining up to 

get a computer and that 1 was always last in line. There 

was no way to spell what we were feeling. Irm glad wefre 

making this coast-to-coast phone call; otherwise werd be 

coasting into a transcontinental rift. 

1 tell him how my students get class credit for sending 

mail with copies to me. He wonders if his students wonrt 

need more motivation to write than just a new address. 1 

tell him how eager my students are for distant contacts. He 

worries that his students might become blasé about key-pals; 
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the last school they paired with was in Japan, By contrast, 

everything about e-mail is new to my students, except for 

Tim and Becky who used it in grade ten and Vaughn who used 

it last year. Ifm excited by their excitement and happy to 

let whatever happens happen and try to figure out later how 

to give them class credit for it. David, on the other hand, 

wants e-mail to be a medium for discussion of literature, so 

English will not only be served but be seen by his school 

bcard to be served. 

We're different. We're at opposite ends of the country 

and, perhaps, the pedaqoqical spectrum. At least now we 

know what each other's voice sounds like. We agrêe to let 

the studentsf correspondence continue without limiting the 

topics for discussion. If the students want to share poems 

or any other kind of literature, it will happen naturally. 

If their interest wanes, they will write less or write to 

someone else as in any correspondence. He will tell his 

students not to expect more than one message per week. 1 

will remind my students that they can write about anything 

they w a n t  but if they want to get credit for w r i t i n g  they 

must forward me a copy of the message. They can selecc 

which message to forwar5 if they want tc maintain 

confidentiality with their key-pal. 

1/11 let the correspondence grow and worry later about 

how to translate the experience into first term marks. This 

is always a problem in teaching English: how to translate 



learning into numbers. We al1 grow by reading, writing, 

speaking and listening. The growth that rnatters has nothing 

to do with how many words we spell correctly or how many 

figures of speech we can spot in a poem. The trouble is 

that term marks are numbers and numbers are good for 

counting and answers that are either right or wrong are easy 

to count, whereas it is impossible to count how Betty has 

been able to use her typing skills to help a classmate send 

e-mail or how Troy has discovered international w e a t h e r  

reports by Telnet now that he is convinced he can't break 

the machine or shut down the system or accidentally launch 

ICBMrs. The trick at the end of each term is to conjure 

numbers which look like evaluation. 

One trick 1 use is to do enough meaningless activities 

that can be measured during the t e r m  so 1 can spend the rest 

of the t i m e  letting the students have fun and be human and 

grow for which 1 also give numerical marks. These usually 

amount to credit for being there. As Woody Allen said, "The 

secret to success is showing up." 

This mix of meaningless and arbitrary numbers haç 

served me well for 22 years, fooiing tnose who need to be 

fooled that 1 am actually rneasuring something.* You 6onrt 

* I'm only fooling myself that this practice doesn't bother me. How 
many hell, prison and mad-house metaphors must 1 use before 1 see h o w  
much it bothers me? This year (1994-95) 1 have asked my students to 
work w i t h  me in evaluating (grading) their work. They set a numerical 
value on the assignment. If 1 think the product does not suit the 
value, they can either renegotiate the value or re-do the assignment. 
The result is that now they share rny dislike for evaluation. 
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have to worry about fooling students or parents. They will 

be content with whatever mark you give unless it is too low. 

1 have learned to give very low marks only to those who did 

not show up. They never cornplain. 

Some may criticize that this sounds like giving credit 

for j u s t  taking up space and 1 would have to agree, although 

1 try to discourage taking up too much space since my 

classroom has no space ta spare. I don't even worry too 

much about students handing work in since much of the tirne 

they spend taking up space involves doing something that 

gets handed in sooner o r  l a t o r .  It's a l s o  a handy way to 

take attendance. 

A s t u d e n t  would have t o  be very diligent to get a low 

mark in my class. My students are often amazed at how many 

points they have accumulated without being aware they were 

doing anything. Sometimes they get credit for signing their 

name. This sounds like a joke but in my class it can mean 

"1 was here, 1 took part in this activity, 1 contributed to 

the class even if 1 tried not to." It's like a law of 

physics: no object can occupy space in English class without 

getting some kind of credit for it. 

The credit you donrt get is for the mezningless thinss 

you don't do. If you donrt pass in your vocabulary w o r k  or 

your book report, you wonrt get al1 the points you can. 

This is helpful for the teacher because it looks bad on the 

report card if too many students have high marks or if t o o  
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many have the same mark even if they are not that high. 1 

would be glad to give al1 my students 85 but 1 wouldntt get 

away with it. The report cards are computerized and because 

the computer can determine class averages, it does. Even 

the most cursory glance would reveal that my averages were 

al1 the same. Someone would get upset -- not a student or 
parent -- probably a teacher or administrator who likes 
numbers and likes them to be different, 

High school teachers used to worry that marks had to 

mean something because universities would be looking at 

them. This mass panic in grade twelve even affected General 

teachers who knew their students couldn't go to university 

because universities donft accept General stuuents. They 

worried that vocational schools or community colleges would 

be looking at grade twelve marks. Now we know that General 

students wonft be going to community college either s i n c e  

the community colleges are filled with unernployed adults and 

Academic students who can't afford university tuition. Even 

if we try to convince ourselves that high school marks have 

to mean something since w e  don't want universities to be 

misled that our students are prepared when theyfre not, most 

of us would admit from our own university experience that no 

one is prepared for anything when they leave high school. 

We al1 learn what we need to know at university one day at a 

time, keeping one night ahead if werre lucky. 
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For years, high school English teachers read articles 

complaining that incoming university students didnrt know 

how to write. We thought this meant we had to do something 

so we went to inservices on how to teach writing and we read 

books on how to teach irriting and we tried to teach writing 

and we did about the same job, good or bad, we had always 

done. The only difference is that we felt more guilty about 

it, Then the universities did what they should have done in 

the first place: they started teaching writing themselves. 

That is, they started teaching the kind of writing they 

wanted students to be able to do and they taught it the way 

they wanted it to be taught. Maybe the freshmen learned to 

write better, maybe not. One certain difference is that 

fewer articles about bad high school English teaching were 

published s i n c e  they were al1 written by university teachers 

who were now busy publishing articles about good university 

English teaching. Consequently the high school English 

teachers could feel a little less guilty. 

Not that werd notice. We can always generate some 

guilt if the supply dwindles. We know wefre never doing 

enough. If we were, al1 our students would read Shakespeare 

for enjoyment and would write like Samuel Johnson. Even 

though we know we wouldnft like the world this way -- we 
would miss a chance to chat about the weather with a student 

at the gas pump without feeling we were listening to a Ph-D. 

thesis defence -- we are surrounded by literature in the 



Department of Education list of approved texts and the 

anthologies on Our classroom shelves which have the same 

stories by Edgar Allan Poe and poems by Tennyson as the 

anthologies when we were in high school, so we convince 

ourselves we want our students to care about literature 

since we care about literature which is why we became 

~nglish teachers. 

1 don't know about most teachers but 1 got interested 

in fiterature in high school besause 1 wasnft spending 

enough tirne around the gas station like a normal boy. 1 

majorod i n  English at uniyrersity because 1 was a native 

Englisn speaker which 1 figured gave me the advantage 1 

needed. 1 became an English teacher because when 1 needed a 

job that was the job 1 got. 

Ifve read Paradise Lost but only because 1 had to read 

it in college. Ifve never read Paradise Regained because 1 

didnft have to read it to graduate. 1 doubt if 1 ever will 

read it; the title seems to spoil the ending. Still, 1 can 

make myself feel guilty if my students donft read Milton. 

No matter how much else they do, 1 can still worry that some 

day someone will reveal the absence of "Areopagiticat0 in my 

syllabus and al1 my students will be recalied from their 

worthwhile, happy occupations and will have to repeat high 

school English. 

We English teachers reconstruct new walls of curriculum 

as soon as we tear old ones down. The historical approach 



to English literature which we received in high school -- 
from Beowulf to V i r g i n i a  Woolf -- was replaced by the 
thematic approach, anthologies of the same selections in new 

categories : 

Family 
Alienation 
Love 
War 
Chuckles 

Publishers were delighted with t h i s  approach since they 

could shuffle headings and switch covers and make us think 

we were buying something different. When we caught on to 

the fact that we were still reading the same chuckles from 

Edward Lear, we disowned G r e a t  L i t e r a t u r e  and adopted 

Adolescent L i t e r a t u r e ,  which meant we took the titles 

children had been reading for fun instoad of the du11 titles 

we required in school and we required them in school and 

tried to make them dull. " H i g h  Interest -- Low Vocabularyu 
was the advertising slogan, like a new gasoline blend. 

We felt guilty if we didntt know the difference between 

Richard Peck and Robert Newton Peck or if we didn't have the 

latest Judy B l u e .  We spent our budgets on books we had 

never reaa and tried not to feel snobby when we startea them 

and thought they were garbage. Some of thex were garbaçe; 

the students could have told us if we had only listened. We 

put more garbage on Our shelves as hack writers discovered 

the Ad. L i t .  market. Before long you couldn't find a 

character in a novel who wasn't growing up in backwoods 



Georgia, whose parents weren't getting a divorce, or who 

didnft have leukemia. The worthy books got stolen. The 

ones that remain on our shelves will never be read and might 

as well be stacked in the book storage room al0ngsi.de s i x  

class sets of The Road to Wigan Pier. 

Now we believe language should be experienced as a 

whole, not divided into topics or relegated by a time-table- 

The whole of language excludes nothing, although basal 

readcrs, antbalcgies and class sets are included on our 

shelves primarily as artifacts. Students read what they 

w a n t  t~ flnd o u t  what they w a ~ t  t~ know. D e o p  down i n s i d e  

we feel guilty about this because it looks like goofing off: 

students reading their horoscopes, the ownerfs guide for a 

compact d i s c  player, YX magazine, hockey cards, the Nova 

Scotia Department of Motor Vehicles Driver's Manual.... It 

looks like goofing off because itts the kind of reading we 

like to do. That is, itts what we would ra ther  do than read 

Paradise Regained. We're uncornfortable feeling cornfortable 

in school. 

What if our students have too much fun? What if 

theyrre too happy? How can we give them cwedit for class 

work if it doesnft look like work? 

What if students use e-mail to send love letters 

instead of discussing poetry? 

What if they are allowed to be real? 



We al1 know about the real world: itfs everything 

school is not. School prepares you for t h e  real world. 

What if school were a part of the real world? Nat 

make-believe as in "Let's make-believe you're writing to 

someone on the other coast... What would you Say...?" And 

not a preparation as in Were's what youfre going to need to 

be able to do as soon as you get out of here ..." 
What if you could get high school credit for being 

rsal? 

Welcome to the Real World 

1 should have known Kirk was up to something when Matt 

looked over Kirk's shoulder at what he was writing and asked 

me, "We can write anything we want?" 

V t f s  up to you," 1 said. 

"And you won't see it?" 

"Not unless you send me a copy." 

Matt walked back to Kirk's side, looked Erom the screen 

to me and back at the screen. " L o r d  dyinf!" 

Was 1 h a l f  asleep t h a t  day? 1 m u s t  have been 

preoccupied. Ifm not that dense. 

The first 1 see of Kirk's unsolicited latter to a 

Prince of Wales student is when David Low forwards a copy to 

me: 



HAY MAN HOW ARE YA, THIS IS QUITE THE SPOT. NOVA 
SCOTIA SUCKS. THERE IS NOTHING TO DO HERE IT IS SO 
BORING BUT ANYWAYS, 1 HOPE I GET THE HELL OUT OF THIS 
SCHOOL. 1 AM NOT VERY INERESTED IN ANYTHING EXCEPT 
GETTING THE BUZZ ON, ALL YOU NEED IS A FLAT OF BEER AND 
A BIG BAG OF WEED. AND A MINT LOOKING BLONDE. WHERE I 
LIVE ALL YOU DO IS SPEND LOTS OF MONEY AND GET SCREWED 
IN THE HEAD BY WOMEN. YOU CAN,T PLEASE THEM AROUND 
HERE . 

PARTY ON 

David observes that such misuse of the system at his 

school would reçult in a student being removed from the 

network. He does not have to include a sad face to show he 

is unhappy . : - ( 
My first react ion is t o  t s a r  into Cory. H e  has 

embarrassed me and shamed the school. His account should be 

revoked for the following offences: 

1. Theft: He wasn't content to offend his assigned key- 
pal so stole Devon's. 

2. Crudity: He said sucks, h e l l ,  s c r e w e d .  

3. Lowness: He espoused a lif estyle of "getting the 
buzz on... a flat of beer... a big bag of weed ... a 
mint  looking blonde. If 

4. Stupidity: He thought Devonrs key-pal was a boy. 

Devon has known his key-pal is a girl s ince  the second 

e-mail. She might even be blonde. Certainly she was not 

amused by Kirk's letter since she showed the letter to her 

teacher. She must expect measures will be taken tc assure 

that she gets no more uninvited e-mail of this ilk. Her 

teacher must assume that 1, as a professional, will do 

everything within my power to expedite such measures. 



One thing 1 can do is expedite Kirkfs ass right out of 

school. Hers been nothing but a pain since Day One. 1 keep 

forgetting that just  because a roomful of students cornes in 

a common door and sits in identical seats doesnft mean one 

of them isn't a psychcpath. Because free education is a 

universal right in this country, we think of it as the great 

leveler. We need to remember that serial killer Clifford 

Olsen once sat in someonets English class. 

1 reread the "Learning Connections: PVEC User Policy 

and Guide to Responsible Computing" which Kirk signed when 

first given his account: 

Individuals must respect the rights of other authorizeü 
users and refrain from harassing others or inferferin9 
with their legitimate use of computing facilities. 
This includes sending obscene, threatening, or repeated 
unnecessary messages or mail. 

Itts not that easy to kick a student out of school. 

Technically you canft even kick anyone out of class. 

Literally, you can, but you'll be up on assault charges and 

the student will be defended by Legal Aid. The paper work 

involved in getting a student out of your class makes 

application for dual citizenship look easy. Of course a 

student can drop your class with the stroke of a pen in the 

guidance office. The obvious solution, then, is to make 

life miserable for the unwanted student. The trouble is 

that this usually makes your life miserable, too. 

The process of getting a student expelled involves so 

many second chances, reviews and appeals that Jack the 
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Ripper would be given the benefit of the doubt. Kirk and 

his friends expressed this the first day of school when 1 

wouldn't let them go to the washroom. They knew the school 

year was too short for them to get in any real trouble. 

Ifm kidding myself if I think anyone but me will do 

anything about Kirkfs offences. 1 can cancel his account as 

easily as 1 created it, but then 1 have to deal with 25% of 

h i s  mark which was to corne from computer work. The Charter 

of Rights and Freedoms will support his entitlement to 

a l t e r n a t e  assignments. That means more work for me. I'd be 

c r a z y  to create more work for me. 

1 can't win. 1 can't make hirn pay. 

But, then, 1 ask myself why do 1 want to make hirn pay? 

Because the people in Vancouver want me to make hirn pay? 

No. They just want me to make h i m  stop. 1 can do that. 

1/11 just Say to him, " K i r k ,  donrt do that again," and he 

wonft. Hefll do something else equally offensive. 

1 want hirn to pay because he made me look bad. 

Why do 1 think 1 look bad? 

Because he broke those r u l e s .  

Why does that make me look bad? 

B e c a u s e  P m  t r y i n g  t o  present e-mail as a u s e f u l  t oo l  

in the classroorn with low-ability, high-risk students and 

K i r k  abuses it by acting like... 

... Like a low-ability, high-risk student? 
But that language! 



Didnft it sound like him? 

And that stuff about beer and weed. .  . 
Isnft that his life? 

He's so s t u p i d  he d i d n ' t  even check to see if he was 

w r i  ting a boy or g i r l  . . . 
Would it have made that much difference t a  h i m  if he 

had known it was a girl? 

. . . And s w i p i n g  Devon's key-pal . . . 
Maybe he j u s t  wasnft getting any respcnse from h i s  own. 

Maybe thatfs al1 he wants. 

A response? 

1s this the real world? 

There are real p e o p l e  upset in Vancouver. 

So what should Kirk get? 

. . . A real response . 
Itfs easy to forward David's e-mail to Kirk. 1 donft 

even have to add a comment. The copy of the offensive 

letter and David's reaction Say it all. The next time Kirk 

checks h i s  mail, he will learn that everything has 

consequences, not just what his teacher oversees. 

It doesnft take long. 1 am cruising the room, looking 

over shoulders, receiving print-outs, returcing assignments, 

up-dating marks. When 1 corne to Kirk, he protests, glYou 

told Matt we could write anything we want and you wouldnrt 

see it. 

"YOU can. 1 ~on't.~ 



"How corne you seen my letter to that dude?" 

" T h a t  dude s teacher  sent it to me. " 

W o w r  d he get it?" 

"She must have shown it to him." 

"Oh, man! This sucks! 1 thought you said what we 

wrote was pr iva t e .  

"It is until someone shows it around. And your name is 

attached to it. 

'@Weil, that sucks . IV 
"Weil, thatrs life." 

We Ouqhta Be In Pictures 

Michelle Forrest phones from Halifax. She was a 

research assistant paid by the Social Sciences and 

Humanities Research Council of Canada during Learning 

Connections and she wants to make a video about the p r o j e c t .  

1 have started to get requests from journalists for quotes 

about electronic communication in the schools -- 1 think 
Lorri is giving them my name -- but this is t h e  first 

request Irve ha& for a video. 

I a m  a t r i f l e  leery of Michellers p r o j e c t .  She wants 

to video the students in and out of school. The one-hour 

product will air on the Atlantic Satellite Network (ASN) in 
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May. 1 just want to make sure it won't cost us any money. 

Time and effort 1 donrt worry about. 

We agree on the phone to put the proposal to the 

students. If they want to go ahead, they can get class 

credit for it. Michelle will meet the class Friday. She'll 

bring her camera and video the discussion if the students 

approve . 
The next day 1 tell the students about Michelle's 

visit. They art excited about the video being shown on TV, 

so long as they don't have to appear in it. A show of hands 

reveals no one wants to be in the video. After some 

deliberation, Peter says he might do it if the money is 

r ight . 
1 decide against phoning Michelle with this news. 

Wednesday night 1 go to the Dalhousie Film Society's 

showing of Murnau's Nosferatu. The actors are made up like 

skulls: blanched faces with dark circles around their eyes 

even when theyfre not supposed to be vampires. The audience 

fits right in -- Art College students with shaved scalps, 
Slavic professors in ankle-length greatcoats, woolly 

cinéastes, an actress in imitation leopard-skin jacket, and 

one high school English teacher in the front row, far from 

the ratcheting 16 mm. projector -- a l 1  of us with blanched 

faces and dark circles around our eyes from watching too 

many movies. 
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Driving home late at night in the fog, 1 know 1 want to 

make this video with Michelle. It can be a documentary like 

42 Up, the latest in the British series that has interviewed 

t h e  same people every seven years, or Talk 16 which picked 

five Canadian girls t o  let us i n t o  their bedrooms, bathrooms 

and prons. 1 can see Tom in his tank-top with tattooed 

muscles at the keyboard. 1 can hear Betty cursing a stuck 

cursor. Given enough footage, Tracy will develop a more 

positive selz-image and Matt will learn how to s p e l l .  

Friday morning 1 meet Michelle downstairs in the 

office. She wears a black b e r e t .  (This is perfect . )  She 

is laden with camera, tripod, battery pack and hand-carved 

Talking Stick. The stick is her idea for starting 

discussion with the class: we will sit in a circle and pass 

the stick around, talking only when we hold the stick. If 

we have nothing to Say, we pass the stick on. (Another 

circle game to add to my repertoire.) 

Carrying the gear up to my room, 1 am reminded of how 

safe you are when loaded down with something. No one stops 

to pester you. 

You're even safer if you're carrying film equipment. 

If someone is making a movie about ycu, every-thinç else vil1 

j u s t  have to w a i t .  

No one will question my grade twelve curriculum or 

demand to know my behavioural objectives so long as Michelle 

i s  making a movie about us. We can put a sign on the door 
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that says "DO NOT DISTURB! FILMING IN PROGRESS!" We can 

tell anyone to shush -- the Inspector of Schools, the 

English Consultant -- and they will Say, Wops! Sorry! 

Didnrt know you were filming. About that offensive 

a-mail... Half the class roaming the halls... Students 

getting credit for taking up space. .. Maybe this isnft a 

good time...It 

1 arrive at the classroom with Michelle, expecting the 

Generals to be impressed by the camera and the camera person 

in the beret. If they are impressed, their way of showing 

it is to hide in the corners away from the camera. 

Michelle gives them the choice of appearing on camera 

or not. She stresses they will have final Say over any 

shots of them used in the finished cut. Peter asks again 

about the money. He is only half joking. Michelle explains 

that she is travelling at her own expense, using equipment 

borrowed from Mount Saint Vincent, and reiterates that the 

video will be shown in a non-commercial slot on ASN. 

Because editing will be done at the Distance University 

Education via Technology (DUET) studio at The Mount, 

scudents who are interviewed on screen will be askeà to sign 

a release form. So they can't sue? Peter asks. 

Students are always convinced that artists make money. 

When they read a poem, their reaction is "Someone got paid 

for this?" They figure movie makers must make a lot of 

money since theatre tickets are up to $8.00. 
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1 t r y  t o  move the  d i scuss ion  beyond salary n e g o t i a t i o n s  

by sugges t ing  w e  send a copy of our video t o  t h e  schoo l  i n  

Vancouver who can respond wi th  t h e i r  own, s o  key-pals  can 

f i n a l l y  see each o t h e r .  T h i s  stirs so much exc i tement  -- 
e s p e c i a l l y  since a l 1  the Vancouver males are suspec ted  t o  be 

@@hunksn and t h e  females "babes" -- t h a t  B e t t y  i n t e r c e d e s ,  

ch id ing  us f o r  t h i n k i n g  on ly  of money. She i s n f t  a f r a i d  t o  

s i t  i n  t h e  circle w i t h  some o ld  Talking S t i c k  and l e t  h e r  

p i c t u r e  be shown on TV so lonç as she g e t s  to see it first 

to make s u r e  she  doesn ' t  look dumb, i f  it 's i n  t h e  i n t e r e s t  

of t r a n s c o n t i n e n t a l  goodwill .  And bes ides ,  i f  any money 

does get made w e  can s p l i t  it up l a t e r  o r  spend it on a 

p i z z a  Pa r ty .  

Donna does not  want t o  be taped: she knows s h e  w i l l  

look dumb and bes ides  she d o e s n f t  l i k e  p i z z a .  Sharon o p t s  

o u t  because Donna opted o u t .  Tracy j o i n s  Sharon. They 

huddle i n  a corner .  P e t e r  and Tom r e f u s e  t o  l e a v e  t h e i r  

corner to j o i n  t h e  circle because t h a t  would look as i f  

Be t ty  had shamed them i n t o  it. Devon and J u l i e  choose t o  

watch first with t h e  op t ion  of joining l a t e r .  Loran and 

Vaughn a r e  prepared t o  s t a y  i n  t h e i r  c o r n e r  but t h e n  Vaughn 

remenbers t h a t  he cares more about being on carnera t h a n  be 

does about Loran's op in ion ,  s o  he l eaves  Loran and j o i n s  t h e  

circle which now c o n s i s t s  of Betty,  Michel le  and m e ,  whi le  

Loran heckles  from behind. Betty can only  c o e r c e  two more 

g i r l s  t o  j o i n  -- Ivy and Candice -- who do so as i f  o u t  of 
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c i v i c  du ty :  "Oh, w e l l !  I f  no one else is gonna ..," I n  a 

r e c k l e s s  b u r s t ,  t h e  round table of boys cannonballs i n t o  the 

circle. Amy and Bobby and Kris are shy and draw back 

a g a i n s t  t h e  w a l l  b u t  Miche l l e  sees something i n  Kris's e y e s  

and a s k s  h e r  t o  run the camera. Later w e  l e a r n  that K r i s  

has taken t h e  Communications Technology c o u r s e  and is 

f a m i l i a r  w i t h  a l 1  t h e  equipment,  W e  g a t h e r  i n  t h e  c e n t r e  as 

Kris pans  t h e  c i r c l e .  The s t i c k  goes  araund: 

MICHELLE: 1 guess 1 might as w e l l  start- The t a l k i n ç  

s t i ck , . .  t h i s  s t i c k  was given t o  m e  by a f r i e n d .  1 guess 

t h e  idea is that in a primitive society the s t i c k  would  be 

passed around from one member t o  ano the r  in a t r i b a l  

meeting. That w a y  everyone would have a chance to talk, or 

i f  you had no th ing  t o  Say you cou ld  j u s t  p a s s  it on,  b u t  

o n l y  one person  was supposed t o  speak a t  a tirne- 1 t hough t  

it would be a good way t o  start t a l k i n g  w i t h  you a b o u t  t h i s  

v i d e o  project and t o  g e t  your ideas about what k i n d  of movie 

youf d l i k e  t o  make, what you'd l i k e  t o  pu t  i n  it and a l l ,  s o  

t h e r e . . .  t h a t f s  enough, [ p a s s e s  s t i c k ]  

BETTY: O h ,  d ' lord!  Don't g i v e  t h a t  t h i n g  t o  me! 

[passes stick] 

I V Y :  1 d o n f t  want it! Take it, C a n d i c e .  [passes 

stick] 

CANDICE: Um... 

BETTY: Say something, Candice. 

CANDICE: What should  1 say?  



BETTY: Just Say anything, 

CANDICE: Why donft you? 

BETTY: 'Cause 1 ain't got the stick. 

CANDICE: Well, here, then! [tries to pass stick] 

BETTY: 1 don't want it! 

MATT: Shut up, then. You ainft supposed to talk 

unless you got the stick. 

BETTY: Why donft you shut up? 

MATT: Bite me. 

BETTY: Fr ig  off! [to Michelle] Excuse me. 

TOM: [off] Therefs no excuse for you. 

BETTY: Shut up, knob! 

TOM: Backseat ! 

CANDICE: Hey, wait a minute. Itfs my turn to talk. 

ROBERT: Well, talk, then. 

CANDICE: Um... 1 think we should make a movie about 

ourselves to show the people in Vancouver what we look like 

and how we live and 1 think M r .  Doran should give us credit 

for it and I think we should al1 get 100' S. [passes stick] 

KIRK: Don't give it to me! [passes stick] 

MATT: Here. [passes stick] 

ROBERT: Next. [passes stick] 

TROY: No thanks, [passes stick] 

VAUGHN: Did you hear the one about the guy w h o  w a s  

walking down the street and the prescription for his glasses 

ran out? [passes stick] 



JEFF DORAN: I'm glad that Michelle gave us the 

opportunity to make this film because 1 think what wefre 

doing is special and I think other people will want to know 

about it. Plus, 1 l i k e  documentaries and I watch a lot of 

movies although 1 donrt have a TV... 

BETTY: What? 

IVY: You donrt? 

CANDICE: How do you live? 

BETTY: I'd die without TV. 1 can't believe it. A r o  

you serious? 

JEFF: Whatrs the  big deal? 

BETTY: You mean you donft have cable, right? 

JEFF: No, 1 mean 1 don't have a TV. 1 donft own one. 

IVY: Did you ever own one? 

CANDICE: Do you have a telephone? 

MATT: Maybe he don't have power. 

BETTE Where dc ysc l i v e  a ~ ? ' y ~ ~ z y s ?  

MATT: Back in the boonies. 

TRACY: [off] 1 know where he lives. 

BETTY: Where? 

TRACY: Back by me, ain't it? Down the river. 

BETTY: In the river? 

JEFF: [passes stick] 

MICHELLE: It's interesting how the media have become a 

part of our lives. 1 know people who leave the TV on al1  

day, even if theyrre not home. Itts like home decorating, 



the background noise. You donft notice it until someone 

turns it off. It might be an interesting experiment to try 

living without TV for a day and see what you'd miss. 

[passes stick] 

BETTY: The stories . General Hospital. [passes stick] 

IVY: Oh, yeah! If 1 miss even one day Ifm right 

cranky the rest of the week. 

BETTY: Oh! [takes stick] And Beverly H i l l s  90210. 

TROY: Gross! 

CANDICE: Do you like tnat? 

IVY: She only watches it for Luke Perry. 

BETTY: Jason P r i e s t l y ,  you mean. You can have Luke 

Perry . 
IVY: A l 1  right! 

CANDICE: You like him? 

IVY: 1 wouldnft kick h i m  out of bed. 

DONNA: [off! D i d  you see l a s t  week he had h i s  s h l r t  

off? 

IVY: Yes! Omigod! 

BETTY: Mr. Doran, now tell me something. You mean you 

have never seen TV? 

JEFF: [takes stick] Sure, Ifve seen  T 3  at o t h e r  

people's houses. 

BETTY: You mean to tell me when this video about us 

gets put on TV you wonft even be able to watch it? 

MATT: He could watch it at school. 



BETTY: Yeah, but itrs on cable. Right, Michelle? 

MICHELLE: [takes stick] The plan right now is to a i r  

it on ASN. 1 guess thatrs cable. 

AMY: [off] What channel is it? 

BETTY: [shouts] ASN, she said!  

AMY: 1 mean what number channel? 

BETTY: Oh. 1 donrt know. Why ask me? 

KRIS: [from camera] Seven. 

AMY: What? 

KRIS: Channel seven! 

AMY: [to self] Do w e  get that? 1 don't know if we 

get that. 

I W :  1s that like Cable IO? 1 hope not. 

MICHELLE: Whatrs Cabfe 101 

CANDICE: Oh, some stunned channel that cornes out of 

somebodyrs basement or something. Sometimes 1 watch it just 

for a laugh. L i k e  t h e y  have some family with G r a m p y  playing 

guitar and they sing like, you know, old fashioned songs. .. 
K I M :  And they put on the Karaoke from the tavern. 

That's a laugh to see these old geezers half crocked! 

MICHELLE: It's a local channel? 

[VARIOUSj: Yes... 1 think theyrve got one camera... 

Itfs a joke.. . 
MICHELLE: Oh, ASN is province wide. 

[VARIOUS]: Province wide...? You mean the whole 

province ... ? 



MICHELLE: Maybe al1 the Maritimes. Itm not 

can f ind  out. 

BETTY: You mean a l 1  of Nova Scotia is going 

MICHELLE: If they're watching ... 
BETTY: Oh, my gawd! 

CANDICE: What time is it going to be on? 

MICHELLE: 1% not sure. 1 donft 

yet. The morning, 1 think. 

CANDICE: What day? 

MICHELLE: Itt ll be in early May, 

Probably a weekend. 

CANDICE: Oh, no! 

MICHELLE: What? 

sure. 

think theyfve 

see 
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1 

us? 

decided 

thatts a l 1  I know. 

CANDICE: My parents will watch it for sure. 

MICHELLE : So? 

CANDICE: 1 donrt want them to see me looking dumb. 

BETTY: Then dontt do anything dumb. 

MATT: Too late. 

BETTY: Ittll be t o o  late for your l i f e  if you don't 

shut up, wise-ass! 

KRIS: [from camera] You guys! Ifm getting a l 1  

this, you know. 

[VARIOUS]: Oh, yeah... Lstrs watch it ... 
BETTY: Remember, Michelle sa id  we could cut out 

anything we didntt want. 

MICHELLE: Thatts right. 1 want this to be your 

of 

movie. 
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[VARIOUS]: Can we watch it now...? Rewind it ... The 

period's almost over... 

CANDICE: But only those who are in it should be 

allowed to watch it. 

[VARIOUS IN CIRCLE] : Yeah! 

[VARIOUS OUTSIDE CIRCLE]: No way! 

IVY: Corne on, you guys. We j u s t  don't want you to see 

us look dumb on TV. 

TOM: [off] Why not? We see you look dumb every day. 

VAUGHN: 1 don't care what 1 look like. 

LORAN: [off] Yeah, but you don't got much to lose. 

VAUGHN: Why donft you get up here, then? 

LORAN: [off ] No thank you. 1/11 just sit back here 

and laugh. 

MATT: Let's watch it, for god's sake! We ainft got 

much t ime . 
[VARIOUS IN CIRCLE]: Al1 right ... But don't laugh, 

you fellas... 

IVY: 1/11 bet I look real dumb. 1 hate seeing myself, 

CANDICE: 1 hate the way my nase looks. 

BETTY: Kris probably got me with my mouth hanging 

open. . . 
TOM: [off] That wouldn't be hard. 

BETTY: 1 am going to kill you, little boy! Kris, 1'11 

kill you if... 
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KRIS: [from camera] You guys! Are you gonna w a t c h  

this? 

ROBERT: Six minutes! 

[VARIOUS IN CIRCLE]: H u r r y  up ... Shut up... 

DEVON: [off] Are we gonna watch this or what? 

JULIE: [off] Corne on, you guys. We wonft laugh. 

SHARON: [off] No more than usual. 

JULIE: [off] Anybody who doesnft want to be in the 

room when we watch it can leave the room. Okay, Mr. Doran? 

JEFF: 1 don't want to leave the room. I want to see 

myself looking dumb. 

JULIE: [off] 1 mean is it okay for somebody to leave 

the room if they don't want to see us watch it? 

JEFF: Okay with me. Anybody want to leave the room? 

[Silence] Let's watch it! 

[VARIOUS]: Al1 r i g h t !  

BETTY: Wait a minute wait a minute wait a minute! 

[VARIOUS]: Oh, no... Now what. . .? 

BETTY: 1 want to Say something. 

TOM: [off] Surprise surprise! 

BETTY: G i v e  me the stick. 

t [V.M?IOUS] : Uh oh . . . ! Look out, Tom. . . . 
BETTY: [takes stick] Ifve got something to Say. Shut 

up, you fellas! Irve got something official to say. 1 

think if we make any money off this movie... 1 said if we 

make any money... 



[VARIOUS 3 : Yeah? 

BETTY: ... we should buy M r .  Doran a TV. 

[ Laughter ] 

November 16, 1992 

COMPUTER ASSIGNMENT #3  

In a letter to your key-pal in Vancouver 
describe your discussion with Michelle 
Forrest. Give your ideas for what should 

f:' e in t e  a .  HGX N C G ~ C  YVG 'LZSS t h a  
camera ta portray life in your community? 

KIRK: 
Subject:  ENGLISH, WHAT X C U S S  
WELL 1 GUESS 1 HAVE TO WRITE YOU AND TELL YOU ABOUT MY 
ENGLISX CLASS . 
WELL THE OTHER DAY I N  CLASS THIS LADY NAMED M I C H E L E  
FOREST CAME I N  AND TOLD US ABOLiT FILMING SOME S H O T S  OF 
OUR CLASS AND P U T I N G  A FEW T H I N G S  TOGETHER AND MAKING A 
TAPE AND SOME HOW PUT I T  ON T.V.  
1 REALLY DIDN,T UNDERSTAND MOST OF WHAT SHE SAID BUT 1 
AGREED ON DOING I T  ANY WAYS. 
AFTER THAT SHE SHOWED US THIS WALXING STICK AND TOLD US 
WHERE SHE GOT IT AND A LITTLE BIT ABOUT IT. THEN THE 
CLASS PUT THEIR CHAIRS IN A CIRCLE, MICHELE THEN SHE 
PASSED THE STICK ALONG AND THE OTHER STUDENTS GOT TO 
SAY AFEW THINGS IF THEY WANTED TO. WHEN THE STICK CAME 
TO ME 1 JWST PASSED IT ALONG. 
IT WAS A PRETTY WIERD CLASS. 
WELL 1 GOT T O  GO, LATER 

TVY : 
Subject: Hey! from Bridgewater!!!!!!! 
Our class was talking to Michelle Forest, for school 
resource. Well Our class is going to be using a camera 
to tell about each individual. She filmed us and she 
wants to be able to use this program to get to know us 
better rnaybe even make a movie. We are really excited 
about this, we are going along with it. Some of us 
have our own cameras so we will be filming our family 
l i f e  along with Our community and what it is like. 
Hopefully if everything goes well we can send you guys 
a tape of us. That would be awesome. Donrt Say 
anything because 1% not sure as of yet. 



W e l l  back to me, 1 am playing the field. 1 am enjoying 
le!!!! There must be someone out thare for  me and 1 
won't stop until 1 find him !!! 
P. S. 1 am 5 ' 3 " and 1 have long auburn hair (permed) ! 
1 have hazel eyes, and 1 am skinny!!!! Well that is 
what my friends say anyway!!! Bye !!!!!!!!! 

TROY : 
Subject: 1% WRITING BACK 
I'M SURPOSED TO TALK ABOUT WHAT WE DID IN ENGLISH 
CLASS. THIS WOMAN CAME IN OUR CLASS AND ASKED US IF WE 
WANTED TO BE VIDIOTAPE. 1 DIDN'T REALLY UNDERSTAND 
WHAT SHE WAS TALKING ABOUT, BUT SHE SAID SHE WANTED TO 
PUT US ON T.V. I HAD NO OBJECTIONS. THEN SHE GOT THE 
WHOLE CLASS IN A CIRCLE AND TALKING ABOUT HER WALKING 
STICK. YOU WASNfT ALOUD TO TAIS UNLESS YOU WERE 
HOLDING IT. IT WAS KIND OF WIERD. FIRST SHE STARTED 
THZN SHE PASSZY I'Z X C L X S .  L'rIXAY I GST TC BE cnr'rr uu--*u 

LATER ! 

ROBERT : 
Subject: HELLO FROM N. S. 
WE WERE TOLD THAT O U R  ENGLISH CLASS IS GOING TO MAKE A 
MOVIE ABOUT COMPUTYRS SO SCME CAY WE MIGHT ALL BECOME 
MOVIE STARS 1 HOPE NOT BECEUSE IT SEAMS THAT THEIR LIFE 
IS A BOAR. 

AMY : 
Subject: note 
In English class last day there was a girl named 
Michelle Forest, that came to ta lk  to us about filming 
our class to show the world how use of the computers 
h e l p s  students learn about different things. She also 
told us that your class will be participating in the 
film too, i f  your class wants to. What it actual is 
about is that we w i l l  be being taped in the computer 
room working on the computers. Michelle a l s o  t o l d  us 
that w e  can use some of our own ideas for the film. 
Some of my ideas was that the people who have video 
cameras at home could tape a little of their home 
enviroment, and also of some of the places that they 
like to go. 
How was your weekend? Mine was okay, but it could of 
been better. 

MATT : 
Subject: Look out 
P m  suppose to tell you about the move that we are 
going to be in. Well the movie is going to be about 
computers and how they work. We had a in class 
discussion on the moive we came up with some ideas some 
were to show you what it's like in parts of nova scotia 



and do a little plot about our self well 1 have run out 
of time so 1 will tell you more l a te r  

TOM : 
Sub j ect : 
It's me again, getting sick of me yet? Hope not. The 
other day in class we had a class discussion using a 
talking stick. If you donOt know what talking stick is, 
it is a stick carved into designs. We passed it around 
and only the person with the stick could talk. We are 
also making a video about using the computers, and the 
teacher took film of us in the classroom, Well that's 
al1 for now. Talk to you soon. 

BOBBY: 
Subject: hello 
Hi, I O m  sorry about not writing too you last week. 1 
had writen you last week, but my friend K r i s  tried to 
Save it and erased everything. Im writing you to tell 
you about the video are class is doing. I thin3c itrs a 
good ideas. Now al1 of you can see what we look like 
and you can get a chance to see what Our schcol looks 
like. Their are only a few computers in this room. 
The computers are always taken. 1 hope to be able to 
write you more often. Nothing is going cn in 
Bridgewater. 

VAUGHN : 
Subject: Hockey talk 
1 played hockey the other day and lost, 1 play for the 
Lunenburg Rusty Blades. We last 15 to 17. 1 play 
either left or right wing. If we make a movie of our 
lifestyles like we are talking about in english class 
you will have a chance to see me in action for about 10 
seconds- When I get the camara 1 will film a very 
short tour of the fire hall, a bunch of us playing 
floor hockey and the rest of the tirne showing you, me 
falling on my butt on the ice. 

JULIE: 
Subject: Re: Hi! 
1% glad to hear from you again. In a week we spend 
about 2 days in the computer room. The worst thing 
about it is that we only have 12 computers so we al1 
have partners and only get to use it for half of the 
class. My partner is Devon (my boyfriend) but hefs not 
here today. He stayed home to go deer hunting, which 1 
didnrt aprove of. Last day we stayed in our English 
classroom to discuss with a woman about making a movie. 
Your teacher may have already talked to you about that. 
1 think it will be a lot of fun but it will take time 
to get use to camera. It will be about 20 minutes long 



and in the middle of an educational movie. I think 
they want a lot of it to be taped with us and the 
computers. I t h i n k  if theyrre going to put al1 the 
advantages of the computer that they should also tell 
about the disadvantages (if there are any). 
We also discussed about taking the cameras home and 
record some things we would like to share with you. 
Ird like to introduce my family to you and because 1 
live close to the beach, 1 could probably get some good 
pictures. If you think that would be boring, please 
tell me. 

November 18, 1992 

End of F i r s t  Term. 

Michelle Farrost v i s i t s .  Stxdents storyboard ideas for 

film. 1 pass out sneets w i t h  littie TV screons for them to 

draw in. Five points computer credit for doing this. 

Dalhousie Film Society: Cabinet of Dr. Caligari. 

November 19, 1992 

Class in computer room. 

Phone Michellez 

N o v e m b e r  20, 1992 

Phone Michelle . 

November 23, 1992 

Class in computer room. 

Return book reviews. 



FIRST TERM MARKS 

Sharon 
J u l i e  
Peter 
Vaughn 
Bobby 
Terri 
Nadia 
Tom 
Tracy 
Matt 
Kris 
&Y 
Karyn 
Devon 
Marcus 
Andrea 
Loran 
Betty 
R o b e r t  
T r q  
Tara 
Ivy 
Donna 
Candice 
Kirk 

N o v e m b e r  2 4 ,  1992  

Class i n  computer room. 

N o v e m b e r  2 5 ,  1992 

Class in computer room cancelled. School evacuated. A 

noxious gas is spreading through t h e  ventilating system. It 

s m e l l s  like h o t  vege tab le  o i l .  A t  first everyone thought 

they were popping corn in t h e  c a f e t e r i a .  
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We stand outside in the cold as the f i r e  trucks arrive. 

Rumours fly: a fire in the kitchen, a bomb threat, a fire 

in the furnace room, a bomb in the Purnace room, a fire in 

the ventilating system, a bomb in the furnace room which 

started a fire in the ventilating system. Something about 

the ventilating system, anyway. 

We wait for the buses to arrive. The students must go 

home without their coats, books, backpacks and purses, Air 

quality vil1 have to be assessed before the schcol reopens. 

In the meantime it will be sealed like a tomb. 

I see my chance to take off early to the city for a 

movie. 1 must phone Michelle Forrest to tell her there may 

be no school tomorrow. 

Dalhousie Film Society, 8:00 p.mg: Dr. Mabuse, 

November 26, 1992 

No school: Air quality. 

Phone Michelle. 

November 27, 1992, Fridav 

No school: In-service. 
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The building smells vaguely of popcorn. It turns out 

someone sprayed a fire extinguisher into the ventilating 

system. Ventilators are not running. 

Phone Michelle. 

November 3 0 ,  1992, Mondav 

No sckool: In-service. The schocl smolls bettor. 

Ventilators running. 

Phcne Nichelle. 

December 1, 1992 

No class scheduled. 

December 2, 1992 

Michelle Forrest joins us. This is the first t i m e  we 

have met in eight days. There are two more days of classes 

before exams. 



December 3, 1992 

No school: Snow. 

December 4 ,  1992 

Phone cal1 from Michelle: Would any students be 

willinç to come in to school during exams to film the local 

area? She w i l i  provids the car and camera equipment. 

Betty, Ivy and Candice a g r s e  to come in tomorrow. They 

have no exam and I am not scheduled for supervision. I 

phone Michelle. We  plan to dress wamly as we expect the 

students will want to do a lot of outdoor shooting: the 

river, the ocean, the woods. The streams along the road are 

especially pretty with fresh snow. 

December 5, 1992 

We meet at Michelle's car. The first place Betty, Ivy 

and Candice want to go is the mall. 

We shoot the Christmas displays. Betty and Candice 

narrate as Ivy runs the canera: "This is Santa's 

Workshop .... This is the bulletin board where people put up 
notices for things they want to buy and sel1 and give 
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away .... This is where you buy lottery tickets .... Here's 
Candice looking at tops on sale (how much are they, 

Candice?) .... Here's the lounge that we don't ever go to 

because we aren't nineteen.... Herers the pet store and 

there's Emily working because she must not have an exam 

today (Say hi, Emily!) .... Herers the record store but 1 
think the prices are too high .... Here's Mr. Doran and 

Michelle al1 dressed up for something; they look like 

theyrrc going snowmobiling .... II 
We drive ta the corner store where Candice works. Her 

boss lets her pose behind the counter and pretend to be  

waiting on customers. He almost keeps her for the day when 

he finds out she doesn't have an exam. She says, "1 canrt. 

P m  doing an English project.ll Her boss looks sceptical: an 

English project with a camera? "This is my English 

teacher." Her boss looks sceptically at me in rubber boots 

and parka. IlThis is Michelle." At least Michelle looks the 

part with her beret. llSher s our driver." 

Michelle drives us back to school. From the back seat, 

Ivy films Michelle driving as Betty narrates, IlThis is 

Michelle going 80 in a 60 zone." We cross the pretty stream 

where the water is black against the snow on the rocks. Ivy 

films the Chev-Olds car lot. The girls exclaim at the red 

2-28. 
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Back at school, they film a traffic sign in the parking 

lot, the pop machine in the lobby, the back of a boy going 

into the boys' washroom. 

The girls want to have lunch with t h e i r  f r i e n d s  who are 

finishing their morning exams but they also want to watch 

what they filmed this morning. We set up the TV and VCR in 

my classroom and watch the rushes until lunch time. Squeals 

and hoots of laughter as they see and hear tkemselves on 

screen are so loud that a teacber pocks into the room. 

"English pro j e c t !  " the girls shout. "Don't look! 

They watch critically. "Oh, my gawd!" Betty says. "1 

look so durnb!'! When the buzzer signals the end of the 

morning exams, the girls leave, agreeinq "We shouldfve had 

more people in it looking dumb." 

Michelle and 1 compare notes. 1 was convinced we would 

go to at least one beach. After all, Nova Scotia is a 

maritime province and we are sending this video to a school 

on the Pacific coas t .  We are "Canada's Ocean Playgroundn 

according to the license plates. Who would have thought our 

first stop would be Santa's Workshop at the mall? 

Michelle says this is what student ownership of the 

film is al1 about. If we haà tried to prsdict what the 

students would want to show, if we had run the camera and 

done the narration, we would have ended up with something 

worthy of t h e  Department of Tour i sm,  smooth and slick and 

completely false. The students would want nothing to do 



with it. This way, although what they show may not be what 

we think representative of their area, and even though the 

shots may be crooked and shaky, at least the film belongs to 

the students.* Even if it never airs on TV, even if they 

never send it to Vancouver, the experience of being in 

charge and being trusted is worth more than any Einished 

product . 
1 need this reminder. 1 know 1 want my students to 

direct their own learning. I want them ta own what they 

Say. But 1 forget what it looks like when they do. This 

film will show me what 1 am shown every day but  canft see 

w i t h  my own eyes because 1 an t o o  busy checking to see if 

embarrassed is spelled r i g h t  or whether Tracy has returned 

the worksheet for page 53. And 1 will see myself. 

1 will s e e  me looking dumb because 1 thought we were 

going to the beach. 

* Cwnership of any endeavour includes the freedcm to make mistakes. If 
you are made nervous by other people's mistakes, it's best not to invest 
them with ownership of a project you'd rather handle yourself. When 
Learning Connections started, one of the first lessons 1 learned was 
that if students were going to own their writing, 1 was going to have to 
forget about checking their spelling. When Kirk offended the Vancouver 
student with his e-mail, 1 took it personally because 1 still thought of 
his writing as reflecting the project and, ultimately, me. As long as 1 
retain some of the ownership of my students' work, 1 will continue to 
feel judged according to their performance. 



The Electronic Tutor 

1 know there's a word-processing tutorial in this 

programme somewhere; the keyboarding teacher told me so. 

P m  supposed to be able to access it by typing ltTutorll but 

al1 1 get is "Bad Command or Filename." With persistence 1 

get "Invalid Drive Specification." With ingenuity I get 

ItEXEC Failure. If In the end 1 get Vile Not Found. At 

least 1 didn't get "Entry Error," llIllegal Device Narneft1 "No 

Free Pile Ha~dlos," "No Pathfw "Syntzx Error,I1 or my 

favourite: l'WAFWING -- Data in the COS Partition Could 3e 
Lost. Do You Wish to Continue ............... ? Y [NIt1 

Bobby would know what to do. One day he accidentally 

got into FTP and couldnft get out. He got into it because 

it was listed in the menu so he tried it. The prompt on the 

screen said FTP>. Babby tried Y because that was one of the 

choices he had seen on the screen before and because, yes, 

he did want to FTP (whatever that meant). Al1 he got was 

another FTP> prompt so he tried N because FTP was becoming 

less and less fun. The FTP> prompt was prompt in 

reappearing. Now Bobby just wanted to get out. He asked me 

and 1 suggested ltexitlu or llquit'l which had worked for me in 

other functions. No go. 1 left Bobby with my favourite 

panacea, <CTRL> <ALT> <DELETE> which makes the monitor 

crackle and go blank, and reboots the cornputer. Bobby, 

however, had nothing better to do so he tried a series of 



synonyms. When 1 had made a circuit of the room and came 

back to Bobby, h i s  screen sa id ,  

FTP>exit 
FTP>quit 
FTP>logout 
FTP>stop 
FTP>leave 
FTP>finish 
FTP>gone 
FTP>done 
FTP>over 
FTP>no more 

A small audience had gathered to watch the game. They 

suggested Iwfrig off," Iwfuck off, "die,m "bite me, If "take a 

Sred and knew he was accountable for his words. He knew the 

login procedure identif ied his username, date, time and 

terminal number. He thought that what he typea was 

appearing on another screen somewhere far  away, perhaps a 

very big screen which a lot of people were watching. He was 

polite: 

It worked. A distant intelligence responded, 

FTP>bye 
[CONNECTION CLOSED] 

Bobby received spontaneous applause and slaps on the 

back as if he had just completed the advanced level of 

Vuper Mario Brothers. He became the resident expert on 

how to go bye-bye. 

But Bobby isn't here now. The students are writing 

exams for two and a half weeks and the halls are deserted. 
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The computer room is posted off-limits to students because 

teachers are worried too many students will use the computer 

room to play with computers instead of studying for their 

exams, so there are only teachers in the computer room. 

Consequently there is no one to help me. 

1 think it is worth trying to get this tutorial working 

because the students will learn word-processing without my 

lecturing from the front of the room, pointing to an 

overhead projection of the keyboard, shouting over the white 

noise of the fan, dashing from terminal to terminal as 

students misunderstand what 1 said. With the tutorial, 

students will be able to proceed at their own Pace and 

review or repeat sections which give them difficulty or 

which they have forgotten. It will be individualized 

learning just like the old days of the programmed text. 

In the days before electronic computers there were 

paper computers. 1 donft mean people using pencil and paper 

to do slowly what cornputers can do quickly; 1 mean computers 

made of paper. These were the prototypes of the computers 

which today are made of plastic and which are, of course, 

much better. Paper being cheaper than plastic, it made 

sense to experiment with paper prototypes. What didn't make 

sense was expecting anyone t o  buy the paper computers. 

Anyone except teachers, that is. 

1 took a Sumer course where 1 had to buy one of these 

programmed texts. 1 forget now what t h e  course was about 
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but this was the early 70's so it was probably about reading 

because that was when we were told Every Teacher 1s A 

Teacher Of Reading. The idea faded quickly -- 1 don't know 

why we never got to Every Teacher 1s A Teacher Of Driver 

Ed -- but not quickly enough to Save me from taking the 
course and spending $18.98 on the book. 

It was supposed to teach you something; 1 forget what. 

Maybe it taught us about reading or about teaching reading 

or about us ing  programmed texts to teach readinq. Obviously 

that aspect didn't make a great impression on me. What did 

preoccupy me was how you were supposed to flip the pages. 

You were told something on the first 15 pages, then you 

took a test, then you flipped to the answers. If you got 

any wrong, Say number 3, you flipped back to the page that 

contained the information that was asked in number 3. Then 

you took the test again and, surprise, you got number 3 

right this time. Then you got to flip ahead to the next  

section and the next test. There were encouraging 

directions at the bottom of the page such as "NOT BAD! NOW 

GO BACK TO PAGE 11 AND TRY AGAIN...! GOOD W O M !  GO RIGHT 

AHEAD TO PAGE 2 8 ! "  There were enough exclamation points to 

fil1 a Spiderman comic strip. 

It was not a new technique for memorization. 1 have 

used the same technique to memorize a speech -- covering the 
lines with a p i e c e  of paper and moving the paper down as 1 

learn line by line, repeating the lines 1 forget. The 
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novelty of the programmed text was in binding the pages, 

adding a cover and calling it a book. The brilliance was in 

selling it to suckers like me. 

1 don't know what became of my copy. I'm sure I never 

sold it. 1 think its lifespan was the six weeks of the 

course. If I ever located it, I wouldnft be surprised to 

find that it was written by the instructor who, not 

surprisingly, came from the southern United States. There 

were a lot of Americans f r o m  hazy, hot and humid parts of 

the country who spent cool summer vacations in Nova Scotia 

at the expense of teachers who commuted to Halifax because 

they had been threatened into believing they were teachers 

of reading. 

1 probably left the book in one of the many classrooms 

1 have occupied, ana some t e a c h e r  siiil s ~ o v e s ,  s tumbies ,  

fumbles and dusts around it. Generations from now a 

collecter wilL find it and add it to the archives of 

pedagogy with The Horn Book and McGuffyts Eclectic Reader. 

Perhaps some day the same thing will happen to the 

electronic tutor. 

Candice and Ivy happen to be passing the computer room 

on their way back from an exam and 1 sneak them in. They 

show me how to load the tutorial. They used it in typing 

class but it's stupid, they Say: "Al1 you have to do is 

keep pushing Return and you're doneStt 
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Ifm pleased, though. Ifve been looking for something 

sufficiently stupid. This year was becoming entirely too 

educational. Too much self-direction. Too relevant. We 

need some old-fashioned boredom for a change. The 

electronic tutor is just the thing. 

The screen flashes oversized letters introducing the 

programme. 1 press Return to make the screen change. A 

little tune plays inside the computer. It sounds like the 

I1Sailorfs Hornpipe." I press Return and the scroon changes. 

The title of the first chapter is bordered with little 

hearts that seem to race around the screen like the lights 

on a marquee. 1 start the chapter and words type themselves 

on the screen with an old-fashioned typewriter sound. When 

1 answer a quiz correctly therers a rewarding calliope 

whoop. A wrong answer elicits a sound like something soggy 

beinç dropped ont0 pavement. This programme has a l 1  the 

bells and whistles. The students will hate it. 1 hate it 

already . 
For one thing, the bells and whistles arenft that good. 

Not exactly arcade-quality. For another thing, 1 dontt 

appreciate being thought the kind of tutee who would be 

impressed by this kind of glitz. 1 know the computer canft 

think but Itm still insulted. Maybe I'm worried someone 

will see me sitting here listening to a computer play what 

now sounds like the overture to "The Carnival of Venicetl and 

will assume 1 have no life. 



1 have a life -- or I used to have a life before 1 
started this tutorial -- and 1 would have a life again if 1 
could figure how to get out. 1 can skip ahead by pressing 

Return but every time 1 press Escape a message warns me not 

to try escaping now or 1'11 miss the end of the chapter. 

When 1 try to hurry the process by holding down the Return 

key, a beep warns me 1% going too fast. 

But 1 was going just as fast as 1 wanted to go! 1 

liked the way the screens flashed before my eyes, like 

flipping pages in a programmed text. What about proceeding 

at my own pace? Maybe Ifm a fast reader. 

Maybe 1 just want to get out of here. It's December. 

1 should be out visiting Santa's Workshop at the mall. No 

one has been in the room with me since Candice and Ivy left. 

They warned m e  the tutorial was stupid but 1 never thought 

it was endless. 

When I finally return to the marquee with the racing 

hearts where 1 can choose a new chapter or quit, 1 move the 

cursor down to <EXIT> and press Return. The hearts stop. 1 

do not exit. 1 press Return again. Nothing happens. 

1 try typing commands: 

>exit 
>quit 
>logout 
>stop 
>leave 
>finish 
>done 
>over 
>no more 
>bite me 



(Bobby would know what to do. Where is Bobby when 1 need 
him? ) 

>goodbye 

(why did Candice and Ivy desert me?) 

>~uckoffanddie 

1 can see the same thing happening to a class of 25 in 

January when 1 introduce the tutorial: howls of annoyance as 

they try to get out of something 1 got them into in the 

first place and they didn't want to do in  the second place. 

A conscientious teacher would identify this bug in the 

systern and discover a way around it. 

kecjin. 

At least 1'11 have 25 chances to 

Until then, 

<CTRL> <ALT> <DELETE> 

1 woulen't know how ta 

f ind a solution. 

Januarv 8 ,  1993 

TUTORIAL 1 

Complete the introduction to the tutorial. 
Print review page to hand in. 

R N I E W  PAGE 

The cursor keys move the . 
The delete keys text . 
The enter key is used to commands . 
Each function key performs a different 
The e x i t  key (F7) allows you to the 
document. 

NOTE ON BOARD: At end of lesson, turn compter  off. 



We watch Tracy's video. She has filmed the interior of 

her house. Without narration the camera moves down 

hallways, across rooms, through doors. There is no one in 

the kitchen, no one in the livingroom. We know when w e  are 

in Tracy's bedroom because we see a plastic license plate on 

the slanted ceiling that says NTracy.lm Photos of Marky Mark 

from a fan magazine are taped to the wall above her bed. We 

know comsone is aiming the camera, we assume it is Tracy,  

but Tracy is absent from the picture. The video takeç on a 

melancholy t o n e .  The camera prowls empty rooms recently 

occupied: dishes still on t h e  counter, a sweater tossed 

over a cha i r  back. Where a r e  the people? This is a ghost 

house. 

This is where Tracy lives. This is how she sees her 

house. Or at least this is how she shows it t o  us. 

The classroom is hushed. Everyone is waiting for 

something to happen. 

At the end of Tracy's video the picture dissolves t o  

static and then flips to a cereal commercial from the TV 

show she taped over. The class sits stunned long enough for 

me to worry that they have fallen asleep. Finally, Julie 

asks Tracy, "Do you have any brothers or sisters?" 

"1 have two sisters," Tracy says. 

Pause. 



What ' s t h e i r  names. 

V a n i c e  and Alana,lf Tracy says softly. 

It is the first time in t h i s  class 1 have heard anyone 

ask Tracy anything about herself. 

"Do you like Marky Mark?" Andrea says. 

"He s okay . " 
Tracy has her head dom. T h e  class is staring at her. 

At first 1 t h ink  she is crying. Conversation at the tables 

dispels t h e  tension. They start to discuss fsvouriti 

singers. They stop staring at Tracy. 

1 watch as she turns  her head to the side. She isnrt 

crying. 

She's smiling. 

Januarv 1 4 ,  1993 

No school: snow. 

Januarv 26, 1993 

After school, Betty, Candice, Nadia and Vaughn stay 

with Michelle Forrest to e d i t  Vaughn's video .  Vaughn has 

filmed his bedroom with a collection of hockey cards, 

himself skating on a pond near his house, and a hockey game 



at the town arena. He also has a videotape of a volunteer 

fire department practice cornplete with sirens and simulated 

smoke. We decide against using the fire department video 

because Vaughn is not recognizable behind the face mask. We 

choose most of the scenes at home because Vaughn's bedroom 

is so interesting, crowded with posters and boxes of cards 

and a collection of liquor bottles. We select some good 

moves on the skating pond where Vaughn skates at the camera 

to turn it off because he is also the camera operator. We 

note the place in the arena video where the camera shows the 

scoreboard and where a goal makes the red light go on. 

Vaughn is a natural narrator, adding colour commentary to 

the action. 

Michelle will do the actual assembly of footage in the 

e d i t i n g  suite at the DUET studio. Ideally the students 

would join her at The Mount but it is impractical to get 

them there, so we mark the sections we want to Save. We 

can't depend on the tape counter on our VCR so we make a 

list of edits describing the action: 

17. START -- as camera pans across Vaughnfs bed to wall 
with punching bag. 
18. STOP -- after camera zooms in and focuses on 
picture of face taped to punching bag labelled "Kevin." 

When we are done, we have 53 edits. Michelle does not 

seem distressed by the primitive way we have to do the 

notation. She is just glad the students are able to take 

part in the process. Somehow she will take al1 the footage 

she and the students have shot -- a stack of cassettes -- 
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and find some continuity. 1% curious to see what the theme 

is. I f d  like to know, in a word, what wefve been doing 

since September. 

Januarv 2 7 ,  1993 

L o r r i  Neilsen and Michelle Forrest plan to visit. 

No schoal: snow. 

Januarv 28, 1993 

No school: snow. 

Snail Mail in the S ~ a c e  A s e  

A government programme offers to match us with another 

school in Canada for a pen-pal exchange. Although the 

correspondence will take place by snail-mail, there are 

enough students who have acquired pen-pals -- especially in 
foreign countries -- for me to respond with our top choices 
for school locations: Newfoundland and Alberta. When we are 

finally matched, it is with a school in British Columbia. 1 

write back cautioning that my students' reaction may be 
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lukewarm since they are already in e-mail contact with 

Vancouver. The B.C. teacher responds that he has heard of 

e-mail but it is a thing of the future in his small, rural 

district. He hopes there will still be enough interest for 

pen-pals: maybe the students can exchange scrapbooks of 

their home areas? 

1 think of my students sending e-mail through phone 

lines at the tap of a finger, impatient if a response takes 

more than 24 hours, excited when they find they and their 

key-pal were at their terminais the same minute. I think of 

the amload  of video cassettes being edited in the 

television studio at The Mount. 1 picturê the little school 

in B.C. -- the students at their desks with pens, paper, 
scissors and glue. Nice people, Irm sure, with plenty to 

share. But we will never get to know them. 

1 write the address of the school on the chalk board. 

1 offer the students credit for sending a letter. When 1 

check with them after a week, only one has written B.C. 

Donna is hoping a wgorgeous hunkIf will reply. She will try 

any means to get a man. 

Wednesday morning before dawn, a Soviet satellite tows 

a giant "space mirrorI1 across our northern sky. The radio 

says if we look near the horizon, we may see a bright flash 

as the mirror catches the rising Sun. The Soviets are 

experimenting with the idea of reflecting the Sun onto 



~iberia to lengthen the hou 

t o  me. Just wacky enough t 

My neighbours are nuts 

door, 1 see their kitchen 1 

in parkas and toques. They 

.rs of 

.O get 

, too 

ight 

j o i n  

daylight- It sounds wacky 

out of bed at 5:00 a.m. 

When 1 g o  out the back 

.s on and they are bundling 

me in the backyard with 

binoculars. We stamp our feet on the snow and watch the sky 

above the spruces . 
Over the ocean, the clouds in the eastern sky have 

gilded edges, but the northern horizcn is silken black. A 

blinking light behind the branches fools us -- it is only an 
airplane. We donft know what to expect. Will the mirror 

suddenly illuminate the earth like a giant spotlight? Will 

it be bright as day? Will roosters crow? Or will it be 

like the comet Kahoutek which caused so many people to buy 

t e l e s c o p e s  and then showed us nothing? 

My neighbours and 1 share memories of being taken out 

in the cold by our parents to watch the Northern Lights. We 

recall the last lines of the  1951 science fiction thriller 

The Thing: 'IKeep watching the skies.. . .II We almost give up 

to go i n s i d e  and then we see two lights the size of stars 

moving steadily from west to east. The first one is the 

satellite, the second is the mirror being towed. W i t h  a 

shout we fix Our binoculars on the lights. 

We track the pair until they are almost behind the roof 

of my house. 1 am about ta comment that this is not quite 



the light-show 1 had expected when suddenly it is as if 

someone set off a flashbulb. 

"Whoa ! w 

We lower the glasses, blj-nking. We watch the lights 

d i m  as they near the brighter, eastern sky. 1 listen for 

other voices from other backyards, expecting gunshots and 

car horns like New Yearrs Eve, but there is only the wind in 

the tree tops. There will be radio news on the hour, 

perhaps mention on the evening TV news, and then the event 

will be history and we will be some of the few who actually 

saw it, who know it really happenod, who believe it. Unlike 

the landing on the moon, when there was nothing to see from 

your backyard, now we know someone really was up there 

pushing buttons and turning dials, making sornething happen 

that we could see from earth. The flash on my retina 

connected us at the speed of llght. 

I imagine the Cyrillic lettering on the side of the 

spacecraft, the crackle of static over the intercom, the 

view of North America meeting the dawn, and faces upturned, 

transfixed. 

I wave a mitten. 



Februarv 8 ,  1993  

Learning Connections meeting, 9 ~ 3 0 .  

The grant money is used up. We have found no sponsors. 

W e  canft count on the  school board or the Teachers Union or 

the Department of Education. Will the students be  willing 

to pay a user-fee? 

No school: snow. 

Februarv 22, 1993 

No schoof : snow. 



Februarv 26, 1993, Fridav 

Morning mail: 

Congratulations on being selected Provincial Winner in 
the Secondary category of the Conference Board of 
Canada National Awards for Excellence in 
Business/Education Partnerships. 

As Provincial Winner, your project will receive $1,000. 
As well, the partnership will receive a trip for one 
education representative to the National Awards 
Ceremony in Toronto on April 27, 1993 where you will be 
e l ig ib le  for the National Award of $5,000. 

It is a thin envelope -- one sheet of paper. Thin 

envelopes, I remember f r o m  college application days, used to 

mean bad news. 1 am standing j u s t  inside the staff room 

with the torn envelope and the single sheet of paper in my 

hand. Teachers step around me to get to the mailboxes, the 

bathroom, the coffee machine. 1 donrt know how to tell 

anyone. Finally 1 just g r i n  and hold  ou t  t h e  paper to one 

of t h e  teachers on t h e  Learning Connections team. Then we 

whoop. 

1 whoop i n t o  the office to show t h e  principal. 1 whoop 

e-mail to Michelle Forrest, Lorri Neilsen and Michael 

Martineau, president of NSTN. By the time 1 whoop back into 

the office to make photocopies of the letter for the s c h o o l  

board and the Department of Education, the principal has a 

reporter from the local paper on the phone. 

We need a Learning Connections meeting Monday. 

Questions on everyone's mind: 



1. How soon do we get the $1,000? W i l l  it be soon 
enough to pay our b i l l s ?  

2 .  When w i l l  w e  get the $5 ,000  i f  w e  w i n  the $5,000? 
3 .  A r e  t h e  B l u e  Jays p l a y i n g  i n  Toronto A p r i l  27? 

March 1, 1993 Mondav 

No school: snow. 

March 2, 1993 

MEMO to Learxing Connections team: meet ing  Thursday . 

March 3, 1993 

Bridgewater Bulletin: 

An i n n o v a t i v e  computer network linking Park V i e w  
Education Centre  w i t h  the world has p laced  first i n  a 
p r o v i n c i a l  cornpetit ion. 

"1 was bouncing off the w a l l s  when 1 found out w e  won,l1 
teacher Jeff Doran s a i d -  H e  u s e s  t h e  network with one 
of his Grade 1 2  English c l a s s e s .  



March 4 ,  1993 

Learning Connections meeting. 

1 have spoken with the Conference Board by phone. The 

money won't be presented until after the National Awards 

ceremony, at a provincial award ceremony in Halifax 

sponsored by Maritime Telephone and Telegraph. But Michael 

Martineau is so pleased by the award that we feel NSTN is 

sure to carry us another month. Micnasl is excited about 

going to Torcnto. The Elue Jays aro slaying the Texas 

Rangers cn April 27. Partnership rooresentatives to the 

conference will be staying at t h e  Sky Dome Hotel. Roberto 

Alomar, second base for the Blue J a y s ,  has a permanent room 

at the Sky Dome. We might run into h i m  in the lobby. 

The Learning Connections team agrees unanimously that 1 

go to the conference. 1 accept. 1 have always been a Blue 

Jays fan. 

$$$ and No S S S  

Having money is different from not having money. "The 

rich are d i f  ferent, said F. Scott Fitzgerald. "Yeah, s a i d  

Ernest Hemingway, Vhey have more money." Itts not as flip 

as it sounds. 
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Without money you feel bad about yourself in addition 

to feeling bad abcut not having money. You feel bad because 

you think you must be the kind of person who is not supposed 

to have money. The rich are different because they think 

they are supposed to have money. A person who is not 

supposed to have money looks, smells, walks and talks 

differently from someone who is supposed to have money. 

Inside, there might be no difference. But knowing you look, 

smell, walk and t a l k  like a persan who is not.supposed to 

have money makes you feel bad. If you go without money long 

enough, eventually you believe you don't deserve to have 

money. This is sometimes called the fgcycle of poverty." 

If you believe you don't deserve money, eventually you 

begin to act like what you think you are. Then you start to 

look the wzy you act. Then people treat you the way you 

look which reinforces your idea in the first place of who 

you are. We must remember there is a spark of goodness in 

each of us that continues to glow even when we feel and act 

and are treated like shit. 

In the months of worrying about how to pay our bills, 

the Learning Connections team forgot something very 

important: the project iç wonderful. Winning $1,000 gives 

us a chance to remember how wonderful we are -- a l 1  of us 

involved in the pro ject -- and to start acting like it so 
people will start treating us like it. 
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The newspapers respond first. Then the radio stations. 

We already have TV coverage prepared with the video Michelle 

Forrest is finishing. NSTN even hires a public relations 

consultant to deal with al1 the publicity. 

A t  school, 1 a m  paged to the telephone to answer any 

cal1 with the keywords wInternet," 'lcomputerw or Ipaward." 

At home my phone rings with requests for interviews, in- 

servicing and advice on "how our school can do the same kind 

of thing." A researcher from the Ontario Institute for 

Studies i n  Education (OISE) treats me to breakfast at the 

motel where s h e  is staying in Bridgewater so she can 

interview me before school. 1 choose Eggs Benedict. 

Teachers easily f o r g e t  that now and t h e n  we deserve the 

most expensive item on the menu. 1 think this self-effacing 

attitude c o m e s  from years of putting up with intolerable 

living conditions in our working environment. A p r i m e  

example is the staff room. 

We go to the staffroom for coffee and, i f  there is any 

coffee, thereJs no milk or sugar; or if therers milk, itrs 

saur; or if therefs a box of sugar cubes, a fly is playing 

hop-scotch on them; or if therefs a drawer of sugar packets, 

they're al1 empty and torn iri half by someone who cocldnft 

tell the difference between the drawer and the trash can; or 

if there's coffee and milk and sugar, there's nothing to 

stir it with. So the teacher stands at the counter stirring 
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coffee with a Bic pen. This does not do wonders for your 

self-esteem. 

Teachers live like pigs in the staff room. They leave 

greasy, encrusted dishes from the cafeteria in the sink. 

They ieave teacups and coffee mugs awash with dregs on any 

horizontal surface. A forgotten sack of mackerel ripens in 

the refrigerator. A long-since leftover lunch in a yogurt 

container turns blue-green and fuzzy. This should be called 

the "Staph Room." 

Self-righteous housekeepers think such behaviour is a 

sign of poor breeding or co-dependent marriages. 1 think we 

are no different from the children we teach. We behave as 

we are treated. In my high school, the boys have no mirrors 

in their washroom because some time ago a boy broke a mirror 

in the washroom. That boy is long gone, but boys today are 

still treated as if they are not worthy of seeing their 

reflection. So every now and then one of them plugs the 

toilets ana floods the washroom -- the kind of behaviour 
youfd expect from someone who can't be trusted with a 

mirror. I have even been in a high school where there is no 

door on the boys' washroom! The principal's justification 

was that the boys were doing bad things in there. Clearly 

they could not be trusted behind closed doors so he treated 

them like barnyard animals. 

But if you c h a h  animals by the neck in stalls to make 

their manure fa11 where it will be convenient for you to 
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scoop it up, they will fail to appreciate how important this 

is to you and will manage to drop it where they please, even 

lying in it at times, in an attempt to be comfortable. The 

only way you can make things more convenient for you is to 

make things less comfortable for them: shorten the chain. 

Such cruelty is endured only so long as the chains hold. 

(For more on issues of control, see McNeil, 1988) 

What would it take to make a teacher feel better? 

Little things. Like paper towels in the washroom. Or being 

spoken to on the intercom like a sentient being instead of 

some voice-activated machine. Or cof fee. 

What if there were always freçh coffee available? 

Better yet, what if it were free? Or even better, what if 

it were delivered ta your classroom door? Damn the cost! 

What would this do for teacher morale? 

For one thing, it would make teachers Eeel like valued 

human beings instead of pigs at a trough. Maybe they would 

then start acting as if they were worthy of such respect. 

Eggs Benedict does a world of good for my self-image. 

For years Nova Scotiars teachers have viewed OISE (and 

ontario in general) as the wellspring of al1 educational 

knowledge. As 1 savour the Hollandaise sauce and choose my 

words while the interviewerfs tape recorder whirs, 1 am 

reminded that the teacher is the prime researcher, that 

teaching is the prime research and that nothing happens in 

education about which any MwEd. or PhD. can publish anything 
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without the classroom teacher who goes to work each day and 

keeps coming back to the children and who leans on the 

staffroom counter in a stolen moment stirring coffee with a 

pen. (For more on teachers as researchers, see Connelly & 

Clandinin, 1990) 

The $1,000 prize doesn't hurt either. Now the students 

and teachers trying t o  make the project continue are nct 

supplicants to the school board and the Department of 

Education, lucky if O u r  presentation is read, prepared for 

arguments, expecting nothing. Now those at the top aro the 

lucky ones: lucky to have us in their school. It is clear 

where the credit is due. There is no harm in slapping 

ourselves on the backs. Enjoy the perks while they're 

perking . 
Dream about the $5,000 grand prize. 

March 5. 1993 

No school: snow, 

March 11, 1993 

First period: Michelle Forrest j o i n s  us i n  the 

computer room 

Third period: We go home early because of snow. 



March 15-19. 1993 

March Break. 

The radio calls it the Storm of the Century. Florida 

is flooded, the northeast coast is snowbound and I'm driving 

just ahead of the freezing rain to the airport. 1 have a 

ticket to Cuba, a new Speedo, my white Miami Vice suit and a 

bundle of assignments to read because term marks are due 

when 1 get back. 

Just before dawn, the sleet turns to rain. In the 

lull, the plane takes off. With a champagne cocktail I look 

dom on the vortex of hurricane clouds below. When we lanci 

at Varadero, the streets have a tide-line of seaweed, anu 

workers are pulling twisted sheets of corrugated steel off 

the road. Our bus passes the cinder-block slums just 

outside the military check-point leading to the resorts. 

Most of us are teachers, This is my first vacation outside 

North America, my first passport, my first Communist 

country, and the first time 1 will have been warm in March. 

When 7: step off the bus at the hotel, 1 am hit by the 

smell of w a r m  life. Palm trees. The ocean. The lagoon. 

The oil refinery. 

Birds fly through the open lobby. My room has sliding 

glass doors to the balcony. In the morning I pull back the 

curtains and sit facing the sea with a stack of marking. 



My plan is to mark one class per morning. 1 have six 

classes and seven days, The grade eleven academics have 

submitted essays on Rameo and Juliet. The grade twelve 

academics have started reading Macbeth but I have delayed 

any essays by showing them movies in the past two weeks: 

~olanski's version and a modern, gangster retelling called 

M e n  of Respect i n  which Macbeth is called Mike Battaglia. 

Their assignments are short responses ta the movies which 

filled the time before March Break perfectly -- I didn't 
even need the 108 minute Japanese version, Throne of Blood 

The Generals have submitted book reviews: 

Sharon -- Forever by Judy Blume which was banned from some 
scnool libraries because it refers tc getting "laid." 

Julie -- Taming the Star Runner, a horse story she got for 
Christmas. 

P e t e r  -- The Pearl, Steinbeck's very short novel, listed as 
an approved text for Generals because it is very short. 

Vaughn -- Murder, She Wrote, not actually a book but an 
episode from the TV show. 

Bobby -- The Hardy Boys, one of the series which Bobby 
finished recently and which made such an impression on 
him that he forgot the title but which is about, "You 
know, these two bxothers and their father is a 
policeman and, you know, they solve this mystery..." 

Terri -- The Key, another mystery and another Christmas 
present. 

Nadia -- Fallen Hearts, a Harlequin Romance. 
Tom -- The Pearl, because he sits beside Peter. 
Tracy -- Distant Sumer, another romance and another 

Christmas present, 



Matt -- Burnt, which he really read. 
Kris -- Ride the Storm, another romance/mystery/present. 
Amy -- Forever (book banninq notwithstanding). 

Karyn -- Life With Billy, which general students have 
declared an approved text. 

Devon -- Hiroshima, another title on the provincially 
approved list because it is short. 

Marcus -- Thinqs Fa11 Apart, by Nigerian author Chinua 
Achebe, recommended for honours and IB (also short). 

Andrea -- Deenie,  another Judy Blume, also banned by some 
school boards because it refers ta masturbation. 

Loran -- Inner C i t y ,  about drug dealers in the ghetto (not a 
Christmas present) . 

Betty -- F l o w o r s  in the A t t i c ,  second nomineo for the 
general students' recommended list. 

Robert -- James and the G i a n t  Peach, another by the author 
of Charlie and the  Chocolate Factory, and Robert isnft 
ashamed to admit it. 

Troy -- Burnt, which he also really read. 
Tara -- Why Me?, a bittersweet romance and a perfect g i f t .  

Ivy -- Anne of Green Gables, the first volume of the series 
which she is rereading. 

Donna -- Romeo and Juliet, which she first read last year 
and remembers well enough to write about now, although 
she recalls that Romeo is banished by "Princet1 and 
that Juliet is supposed to marry "Country Paris.lV 

Candice -- Changes, a bittersweet romance/mystery/gift. 

K i r h  -- Burnt, the first book he ever really read, r a p i a l y  
climbing the charts, threatening to surpass getting 
laid, masturbation, spousal abuse and being locked in 
the attic. 

1 read the essays and reviews in sets of five. Between 

sets 1 go to the bathroom or walk out on the balcony and 

look down the curve of beach. The beach looks good to me 
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but by ten ofclock there is still no one on it. I want to 

finish my dayrs marking before people beneath my window are 

having fun. Then 1 will go out and have fun, too. This is 

the way a teacher has fun. 

1 am sober when 1 mark the papers even though rum is 

four dollars a bottle. 1 will start drinking on the beach, 

taking a can of Cristal beer with me. By evening 1 will be 

drinking rum and Coke with my chair pulled out on the 

balcony, listening to mambos cn the government radio 

station. 1 will fa11 asleep by ten o'clock, even before the 

chambermaid cornes to turn down my bed. 1 will be awake 

before dawn, ready to start marking again. 

1 Save the Generals for last because they are 

refreshing after the pretend academicism of the Academics: 

In this paper the author will attempt to prove that 
society could and did cause the demise of the two young 
lovers. 

Even Donnafs book review is a relief. At least she doesnft 

use the word demise .  

Their enthusiasm is refreshing, too. They Say they 

like every book they review, even if they didnrt like it and 

didntt really read it: "This was a book 1 couldn't finish 

reading until I put it down. . ."  They do tnis as an act of 

respect; they wouldnft want to hurt the authorrs feelings. 

They cal1 the authors by their first names: "John wrote the 

part about Kino finding the Pearl of the World really good 

so you could feel you was almost really there . . . IV  They 
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always end by recommending the book. Ifve never been sure 

to whom they think theyfre recommending the book. Certainly 

not me. Itrs just a s i g n  of respect, like applauding a bad 

performance. Itrs being nice. 

The Generals' papers take me longer than 1 expected. 1 

have to come in f r o m  the beach and finish them i n  the 

afternoon. H a s  my Pace slowed during the week? Does it take 

more time to read bad writing? Not until 1 put down the 

last paper on the stack and celebrate with a cold beer do 1 

realize the simple answer: there are more of them than 1 

anticipated. Filling in the marks 1 see that every general 

student completed a book review. And most of them actually 

read the books. And itrs only second term. 

1 recall grade t e n  and eleven general students who 

would not read a book or write a review until 1 required 

them to pass in a book review before 1 would mark any other 

assignments. As the Caribbean breeze cornes in my window, 1 

rest my can of beex on the ta11 stack of papers with the 

feeling of a job well done. By everybody. 

Mien 1 land back in Nova Scotia, my car in the airport 

parking lot is encased in ice. 1 have to break the door 

free with my fist. 1 an still wearing a flgral, short- 

sleeved shirt under my winter coat. 

In school Monday 1 return the book reviews to the 

Generals. 1 tell them how proud they should be and how 

pleased 1 am that they al1 completed the assignment which is 



25% of their term mark, but they aren't listening to me. 

They are smelling the papers. The smell is familiar but 

they can't quite p u t  their finger on it. 

Finally they bring the papers to me to smell. 1 smile. 

1 feel again the breeze off the balcony, see t h e  emerald 

swells foaming o n  the sand, tas te  the f irst  beer of the day, 

hear the mambo beat on the radio ,  and smell once again the 

suntan l o t i o n s  of yesteryear. 

March 25, 1993 

SECOND TERM MARKS 

Sharon 
Julie 
P e t e r  
Vaughn 
Bobby 
Terri 
Nadia 
Tom 
Tracy 
Matt 
Kris 
-Y 
Karyn 
Devon 
Marcus 
Andrea 
Loran 
B e t t y  
Robert 
Troy 
Tara 
IV 
Donna 
Candice 
Kirk 



April 2, 1993 

No school: snow. 

Mount Saint Vincent's DUET film crew tapes the Generals 

in the cornputer room to include i n  Michelle Forrest's video. 

The Mount requires a Mcdel Release Forn to be signed by 

anyone appearing on f i l m ,  The Generals take it very 

s e r i o u s l y .  They have s een  DeGrassi Jr. H i g h ,  They know how 

such exposure can be the springboard to success and they 

donft want it. 

We persuade Candice, Betty, Nadia and Amy to be 

interviewed on the assurance that they will not have to 

become famous. Stacy, the only student Ifve ever had who 

actually planned to become a mode1 (and who, as a result, 

learned to spell cosmetology) is not in my class this year. 

She is down the hall i n  another English class probably 

reading and writing. 



BUSINESS & EDUCATION WORKING TOGETHER CONFERENCE 
and 

PRESENTATION OF CONFERENCE BOARD OF CANADA 
NATIONAL AWARDS FOR EXCELLENCE 

in 
BUSINESS-EDUCATION PARTNERSHIPS 
KETRO TORONTO CONVENTION CENTRE 

& 
TEXAS RANGERS VS. TORONTO BLUE JAYS 

TORONTO SKY DOME 

1 love Toronto. 

Toronto makes me greedy. Every time I step out of 

Union Station and face the gold plated skyscrapers of Bay 

Street, 1 take a deep breath and chant "1 want! 1 want!" 

1 want everything Toronto has to offer: the glitz, the 

glamour, the shuck and jive. 1 want the $45 haircut in 

Yorkville and the $12 Rolex at the corner of College and 

Yonge. 1 want the Trinidad drummer playing hubcaps on Queen 

Street while Metro police in riot helmets spread-eagle a 

suspect over the hood of a white stretch-limo. 1 want 

wrought-iron tables and chairs under leafy maples outside 

cafes with cappucino and Italian film reviews. 1 want day 

to dissolve imperceptibly into night so the light never 

f a i l s  and pizza is still sold by the slice throuçn take-out 

windows, and from the top of the CN Tower you can  still hear 

the roar and rumble from the streets which is the breath of 

the city. 

1 want to want without ever having to get. 
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1 arrive with my satchel of photocopies of "Beyond the 

Walls" to hawk at the conference, and my six dollar navy- 

blue suit. It is my first suit since 1 split the ass out of 

the gray flannel. 1 found it in my size at a second-hand 

store. 1 was looking for black, dress shoes as well but the 

closest 1 came was a pair of 9 1/2 red and white bowling 

shoes. Instead I have brought my black Capezio slippers 

from the year 1 took a jazz dance class after seeing 

Flashdance. From eye-level they almost look like shoes. 1 

won't Wear them on the street, though. On the street 1 W e a r  

my high-top turquoise sneakers, carrying the slippers in my 

hip pockets. 

1 am installed in a suite at the Sky Dome Hotel which 

looks over the entrance. The room is bigger than the 

downstairs of the house 1 rent and costs the Conference 

Board more for one night than 1 pay for a month. It has two 

televisions, one on top of a mini-bar beside the sofa and 

coffee table, the other aimed at the king-size bed. The 

bathroom is as big as a room 1 once had in the Roosevelt 

Hotel in New York City. The cost of my stay here would pay 

for two monthsr subscription to Internet. 

Michael Martineau phones me from his suite and we meet 

for coffee in Windows, the hotel restaurant which looks into 

the Sky Dome from centre field. At first 1 donrt recognize 

Michael because he is wearing a golf shirt and chinos. 1 

imagine he enjoys this chance to get out of his own navy- 
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blue suit* 1 still get a kick out of seeing myself in mine, 

There are mirrors in the elevator, mirrors on the ceiling of 

the escalators, mirrored windows, mirrored doors, al1 to 

remind us that we are really here* 

Michael says he thinks he saw Roberto Alomar getting 

out of the elevator. Michael is a Blue Jay fan, too, As we 

talk over coffee, we find we have a lot in common, including 

harbouring a secret hunch that we will win the $5,000 

national award. We agree not to jinx Our luck by talking 

about it. The two coffees plus tip corne to nearly six 

dollars. 

On Front Street, scalpers are selling tickets to th2 

Monday night game. 1 shop for Blue Jays souvenirs to take 

home. 1 think if Learning Connections wins the national 

award, 1 should buy the foam-rubber finger with the slogan 

Pl 

At the workshops and presentations, 1 am surprised to 

find that people have heard of Park View. There are 

displays of partnerships between schools and Public Legal 

Information Association of Newfoundland, Alcohol and Drug 

Problem Institute of Prince Edward Island, Ontario Hydro, 

IBM, Famous Players, Association des directeurs de crédits 

du Québec, Saskatchewan Wheat Pool, Grey Nuns Hospital, 

Northwest Territories Tourism, Alcan Smelters and Chemicals, 

Vancouver Laboratory of Pulp and Paper Research Institute of 

Canada, and British Columbia Ministry of Forests. Most of 
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the projects involve students in the workplace. None of 

them involves telecommunications as used in our project, 

Key-sponsor of this conference is Stentor, a group of 

telecommunications companies across the country. 1 try not 

to jinx us, but every time 1 hear the words cornputer or 

information technology mentioned in a key-note address, 1 

make a mental tick mark. 

1 donft think my footwear will jeopardize our chances. 

Out on the street, Ifm right in style with my blue suit and 

çneakers: women on lunch breaks leave their h e e k  at the 

office and Wear Reeboks with their tailored suits. In the 

convention hall, attention is directed to the red 

l@PRESENTERv ribbon 1 Wear on my lapel. 

With luck 1 wonft have to buy any food these three 

days. At continental breakfasts, luncheons, refreshment 

breaks, dinner, buffet and banquet, 1 can squ i r re l  enough 

leftovers wrapped in napkins to make it through the long 

nights at the Sky Dome where a notice from the management 

makes it clear it is not a cool idea to phone Jiffy Pizza to 

make a delivery to your room. You are advised to use Room 

Service. 1 wonder how it feels to pay $22.50 (plus tip) for 

somethinq you can cut into four pieces and eat before the 

bell-hop is back downstairs. 

1 also wonft have to sneak my own bottle into the room 

or pay $8.50 for a miniature from the mini-bar. Al1 the 

receptions at the conference have open bars and 1 have 
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learned that 1 can drink a lot of gin without feeling full. 

Standing in little groups around the open bar, swaying 

slightly and exchanging business cards is called 

lwnetworking.lw 1 donrt have a business card but 1 collect a 

lot of others. Many of them have e-mail addresses. 1 do 

have an e-mail address and 1 give it to many people with 

whom 1 lwnetwork,lw but they have to m i t e  it in a little memo 

book. 1 donOt even have a memo book. The closeçt thing 1 

have is a Campfire Note Book with a picturo of two vagabonds 

lounging before a cheery blaze. But 1 don't carry it with 

me. 

Why don't 1 have a business card? Why dontt al1 

teachers get a business card on the first day of school 

along with the  Daily Plan Book and the Code of Ethics? We 

a l 1  go to conferences and in-services where we could 

exchange them. Do we think werre not worthy? Anyone can 

have a business card. 1 have had business cards handed to 

me by a blacksmith, a bluegrass mandolin player and a witch. 

They are cheap and easy to make. They could probably be 

produced with the printing and duplicating processes right 

in the school. 

Do we think wefre not in business? As I'm wined and 

dined, networked and carded, 1 begin to realize how much we 

are in business whether we realize it or not, and how much 

businesses want our business. (For more on this agenda, see 

Barlow & Robertson, 1994) 
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Why should phone companies c a r e  about educa t ion?  Why 

should  a thermal g e n e r a t i n g  Company want p a r t n e r s h i p  wi th  a 

high school? T h e  buzz-word for par tne r s  who s t a n d  t o  g a i n  

o r  l o s e  something is l ls takeholder . f t  W e  used t o  t h i n k  the  

s t akeho lde r s  i n  educa t ion  were educators,  s t u d e n t s  and 

p a r e n t s .  Now t h e y  i n c l u d e  wheat pools and s m e l t e r s .  What 

have t h e y  got  t o  g a i n  o r  l o s e ?  

A great d e a l ,  according t o  the key-note addresses at 

t h i s  conference. 1 h e a r  the o ld  r h e t o r i c  a b o u t  "prepar inq  

f o r  t h e  fu tu reM and I l t r a in ing  f o r  s u c c e s s ~  which usually 

means s tuden t s  should be able t o  read,  write and f i g u r e  well 

enough sa they can be taught ta do what t h e  b u s i n e s s  really 

wants them t o  do, whether i t ï s  underwrite,  a m o r t i z e ,  

oversee, a d j u s t ,  s p e c u l a t e ,  sub-contract,  buy, sel1 o r  crank 

o u t  thermos b o t t l e  t ops .  What 1 sense from t h e  t o n e  of t h e  

conference,  however, is a l u s t  f o r  the v i r g i n  t e r r i t o r y  of 

educa t ion  a s  a bus iness  p rospec t .  And educa t ion  s t i l l  is 

v i r t u a l l y  untapped by commerce. Yes, m i l l i o n s  are s p e n t  on 

books, paper, sweeping compound and photocopies.  Y e s  , 

t h e r e f s  a Coke machine i n  t h e  h a l l  and t h e  hockey t e a m  is 

sponsored by Humpty Dumpty. B u t  t h ink  what c o u l d  happen i f  

business r a n  school l i k e  a business:  

I n  t h e  f i r s t  p l ace ,  school  would become e f f i c i e n t .  No 

more t eache r s  s l e e p i n g  w i t h  t h e i r  f e e t  up during a free 

p e r i o d ,  no more students skipping classes, no more "busy- 
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workw to kill time, no more extensions for late assignments. 

Every minute counts because time is money. 

There would be a logical progression of learning 

through the grades; everyone would h o w  what was expected 

and when. Irrelevancy and redundancy would disappear. Dead 

wood gets trashed. Things run smoothly. 

But who would care enough to bother so much? What do 

the stakeholders have to gain? 

1 donrt know. 1 just know they are tipping a lot of 

free gin in my direction. The trick is to get drunk without 

getting shanghaied. Am 1 naive to think 1 can do it? ,Am 1 

already at sea? 

In my darkest moments, in the hotel suite watching the 

lights on Bay Street, 1 think I know: business wants 

control of education not because education is good business 

but because children become workers. Business wants 

willing, cooperative, efficient workers. Stupid workers 

might be willing and cooperative but careless. Smart 

workers might be efficient but argumentative, Business 

wants the right combination and a good time to start 

building that combination is grade primary. Then you have 

twelve years to get it right. By the end, the ones  w h c  

arentt destined to be workers have been weeded out, and the 

ones who finish can't conceive of any future other tban that 

of a loyal, grateful employee since really thatfs what they 

have been through a l 1  their years of school, The big 
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problem business sees with education in the past is that it 

has had nothing to do with business, Sort of like 

separation of Church and State. It's time now to mend the 

schism. 

We will see the merger coming when we get our first 

Superintendent of Schools with absolutely no teaching 

background but impressive business credentials. No longer a 

Principal Teacher or Supervisor of Curriculum, now this is 

our Chief Executive Officer. 

1 can see the face of the C.E.O. It is the face I see 

across the banquet table in the groat hall of the convent ion 

' 7 csntrs. A Eace shizê6 f u ï  3 2  clal 11.c~ $ X e  s k e s .  A 

million dollar smile in a business where a million is 

chicken-feed so smiles are cheap. 1 see the face in the 

night sky above the twinkling lights of the city. 1 lie 

propped up on six pillows, inspired by free gin, envisioning 

a future no one at the conference will admit and no one back 

home will want to hear about because, after all, teachers 

take what they can get. If itrs free, dontt knock it. Who 

cares if there are strings attached? Curriculum is what 

occurs after we close our door, isnrt it? So forget the 

scruples, take the $5,OCO and run. 

But what 1 know as 1 watch the face of the future is 

that we're not going to win that $5,000. The stakeholders 

in Learning Connections j u s t  didnrt have that much to win or 

lose. That's probably why 1 get along well with ~ichael 
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Martineau. The most we can Say about the best that happened 

in three years of partnership is that some students were 

helped to feel good about themselves and some found a world 

worth preserving. As is often said of educational research 

which presents qualitative anecdotes and interviews rather 

t han  quantitative data, such evidence is Vight." 

We wonft win. 1 know it now. We are the kind of 

partnership which everyone would agree should win on 

principle but which would be dangerous to award. After a l I ,  

the main ingredient of our partnership is Internet which has 

been called anarchy (Lewis, 1994). 

F m  al1 1 know, the only reason we won the provincial 

award is because no one else applied. So al1 the time 1 

spent writing the application was just typing practice. 

1 won't tell Michael about my premonition. And 1 wonft 

worry that Ifve jinxed us for good now. 1 know itts over. 

Time to take the complimentary soap and shampoo and wrap a 

cold-cut sandwich in a napkin from the closing luncheon to 

eat on the flight home. 

The Jays win. Fireworks shower from the roof of the 

Sky Dome. 

We dontt win. Michael and 1 shake hands, 1 hurry to 

catch the bus to the airport. The flight turns out to be 

over-booked. Air Canada will pay $200 to anyone who agrees 

to go on a later flight. 1% in no rush. 1 could donate 

the $200 to Learning Connections. But 1 just want to get 
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home. 1 want to get back to the few people who matter to me 

and the work 1 believe in; the small, perhaps naive world in 

which good things that happen are just plain good and maybe 

by the time bad things corne of them wefll be dead or too old 

to care. 

My car is frozen solid again in the airport parking 

lot. 1 beat on the door to get in- It feels good to hit 

something- 

Debut E a s t  

Michelle Forrestrs video is ready for preview before 

broadcast May 1. 1 think 1 am more excited than the 

students. 1 remember when Michelle and 1 introduced the 

project to the class, their first concern was that everyone 

"back hometw would be watching them. Throughout the project, 

some of them opted out, choosing not to speak while they 

held the Talking Stick, not to sit within view of the 

camera, not to sign the Mode1 Release Porm. Still 1 think 

of the video as theirs, not Michelle's, not The Mount's, not 

A S N r s .  1 forget that some of the students have never 

thought of it as theirs and have done nothing to make any 

part of it theirs. 1 forget that Vaughn, Tracy, Betty, Ivy, 

Nadia and Candice are only 1/4 of the class. 
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As we watch the video in my classroom, the students who 

never volunteered ta do any of the filming or talking on the 

film are the first to identify parts of it that were not 

made at the school. During an interview at the DUET studio 

with Lorri Neilsen, they shout Vho's mat?" Betty quietly 

recalls meeting her two years ago. She is quiet because she 

is listening . 
During an interview with me, the class talks and 

laughs, making good-natured fun of how the studio lighting 

shows up my graying hair. 1 think there is too much of me 

talking but at least 1 donft Say anything too stupid or 

ungrammatica1: or at least Michelle edi ted  those par t s .  

The students notice what is not there: the Talking 

Stick episode, Tracy's house. 1 notice how much is there 

that 1 thought would be cut: Vaughn on ice, the class lined 

up saying their names while the camera pans, Candice behind 

the counter of the corner store. 1 know how Michelle fought 

to retain t h e  segments filmed by the students themselves, 

even though the product was not "studio q ~ a l i t y . ~ ~  She found 

continuity in the stack of cassettes we collected, 

continuity that was not apparent to me and which I even 

doubted existed. Ironically, the continuity is in my words 

taped one afternoon in the basement studio of The Mount when 

I wore my corduroy sportcoat tucked so the torn lining would 

not show. As much as I might wish there were less of me in 



the video, 1 have to admit 1 am one of the continuing 

influences over three years of Learning Connections. 

Everything 1 heax myself Say on tape is the truth and 1 

still believe. 1 am glad to see myself smile and laugh. 1 

am glad Michelle kept that in. 

The credits for the film read like the register for a 

small school. Michelle has included the name of every 

student who appears, even in the background, and students 

who were present in the computer room two years ago when a 

message from P i t t s b u r g h  w a s  big news; b e f o r e  students had 

their own accoun t s ;  before we had any idea h o w  a c c e s s  to 

I n t e r n e t  would change us individually, as a classroom and as 

a school; before we ever thought of videotaping anything. 

The film ends with Sharon facing the camera, saying, "1s 

that thing on? It b e t t e r  not be! 1 hate being on ~arnera!~' 

The ending gets a laugh. 1 applaud. A few students 

join in. 1 expect the group to heave a collective sigh of 

relief or satisfaction, t o  give verbal slaps on the back, to 

want to m i t e  letters to Michelle who couldn't be with us 

for the preview. Instead Kirk says, V a n  we go d o m  to the 

computer room now? lm 

I t m  miffed. Kirk expects me to b e l i e v e  h e  has a reason  

for going to the computer room other than to send offensive 

e-mail to innocent victims. To Kirk, asking to go to the 

computer room is like asking to go to the washroom: it means 

he wants to go for a smoke. Kirk canrt see the value in 
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discussing the video and the six months of work that went 

into it, just because he chose to have no part in the making 

of it. 

"There are only ten minutes left in the period," 1 Say. 

The class takes that as permission to go. 1 donft have 

the energy to stop them. Classes will finish in a month. 

These are the days when we prepare ourselves for the end. 

Anything is permitted providing everyone keeps it down to a 

du11 roar. 1 try to speak to Betty as she leaves: 

"The part you filmed in the mal1 looked g o ~ d ,  didnft 

you think?'l 

*lAll right, 1 guess. Gotta go check my mail!r' 

Check out the smoking area is more like it. There 

isnft any mail coming in from Vancouver since the teachers 

there went on strike. But 1 don't care anymore. Let the 

students skip class for the next month so long as they 

disperse and donft draw attention. At least we have the 

video. Maybe the publicity will help us find funding for 

the project so it can continue another year for students who 

might appreciate it more than this lot. 

Itfs lonely in the classroom with just me and the TV. 

Ifm free next period. I decide to drcp by t h e  cornputer room 

to check my own mail. As 1 approach the door, 1 hear the 

ruckus . 
They're al1 there, crowded two to a machine. They cal1 

to me and tug my sleeve: "Hey ... Can you help me...? How 
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corne this got returned,. .? Why ainft they writinr back...?" 

The room is hot. 1 wade through the j a m  of bodies ,  the 

s i g h t  and sound and feel and smell of life, and 1 am 

reminded of one difference between children and adults: 

children are busy living while adults are busy keeping a 

record of life. 

The debut video is already old news. What matters now 

is what happens now even though no cameras are rolling. 

I stop at Kirkfs side. He looks up from the s c r e e n .  

W o w  do 1 get into that writing thing?I1 

What writing thing?" 

Ee poizts at a blue scroen across the room. 

"You mean WordPerfect?I1 

1 dunno . 
"Thatrs WordPerfect." 

"Whatever. How do you get into it?" 

I show him how to select WordPerfect from the menu. 

H i s  screen turns blue. He starts to fil1 it with his words, 

1 have no idea why. 1 have no idea what he will do with 

them. But they are h i s  words, 



Debut West 

The Vancouver teachers strike has severed e-mail 

communication with David Low's class at Prince of Wales 

School. The few students who exchanged snail-mail addresses 

before the strike w i l l  be able to keep in touch but the rest 

of us are cut off. It feels like trying to contact a war 

zone. Gary Rasberry at University of British Columbia acts 

as a liaison between David's class and mine, passing on 

greetings, regrets and best wishes .  He sends us raw faotage 

of the West Coast video which was to be swapped with ours, 

four unedited cassettes identified only by working titles: 

Fashion 
Sports 
Food 
Immigration from Asia 

The students worked in groups on each topic but never 

had the chance to edit their reports together. The raw 

footage is often uncommented, the students unnamed. There 

is no continuity. The effect is riveting. 

It is like watching the last evidence of a vanished 

people. My students sit rapt, listening for mention of 

Sean, Brandi, A p r i l  or Nate, with whom they have shared news 

of boyfriends and girlfriends, weekend plans and life goals, 

trouble with parents, likes, dislikes and the daily lives of 

teenagers a continent apart yet linked electronically since 

November. The faces smile and mug at the camera, coming 
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alive in this classroom four time zones away, but no one can 

put a name to a face. Suddenly a boy with a soccer bal1 is 

called Vach" and Sharon slaps the table, grabbing Tracy's 

sleeve and painting. It is her pal- 

The videos end without conclusion. We fast-forward 

through the snow of unxecorded tape, hoping for a glimpse of 

something more. There is no more. There will be no more. 

My grade twelves will be gone by the time the strike is over 

and David's class is back in school- But the videos prove 

that the key-pal experience was not a simulation: these are 

real people whose lives continue with or without Our 

knowledge. 

My students want to see the videos again. They want to 

learn everything they can. They could care less about 

watching thernselves on screen; it is their distant friends 

they care about. 

1 s e e  my friend, too, for the first time: David Law, 

who phoned me when we were setting up the partnership, whose 

voice 1 havenft heard since, who is now out of the classroom 

and on the picket line. A l 1  I knew was that David was a 

teacher like me, booking time in the computer room, 

correcting the addresses on returned messages, bending over 

a screen to share a student's excitement, and often just 

standing back amid the patter of fingers on keys to let the 

project work. Now 1 know one more thing about David: he is 

Chinese. 
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For a l 1  these months, it didn't matter what race David 

was since race was invisible by e-mail, as were age, gender, 

creed and disability. Now 1 see that David's experience in 

a classroom of Asian immigrants is special because of h i s  

own Asian background. H i s  race matters to him as a teacher 

in Vancouver. But it still doesn't matter to me. 

We may never have e-mail contact again. We may never 

m e e t .  Our identities will be defined by our words, our 

ideas, Our actions. If 1 must be judged at all, 1 would 

just as soon be judged by those criteria. 

Media Darlinas 

From: Parker Barss Donham 
Subject: The Internet at Park View 

1 am a journalist. My column appears in the Bulletin, 
the Progress-Enterprise, the Halifax Sunday Daily 
News, and several other papers around Nova Scotia. 
Some of you may have seen me on CBC TV on Thursday 
night's 1st Edition. Ifd like to hear more about how 
you use the Internet. 

Where are your penpals? Have you found the Internet 
useful in doing research for school work? 

Has the Internet changed your school? Does it make 
teachers nervous to have these mysterious machines 
around that students understand better than they do? 
Has the Internet caused any discipline problems? 

What is the social status of kids who use the Internet? 
Are you al1 nerds or something else? 

From: Sharon 
Just who are you calling nerds?? 



From: Nadia 
You are the nerd. 

From: Robert 
We are al1 common folk. 

From: Candice 
1 think this is a rude question. Nobody is a nerd. 

From: Andrea 
In my opinion you shouldn't of use the word NERD in the 
question because it may offend people. 

From: Parker Barss Donham 
Dear Candice, 

Thanks for taking time to answer al1 my questions, even 
the oneç you thought were rude :-) 

One reason reporttrs sometimes asX rude questions is 
that it can provoke good answers. Like yours. 

Please m i t e  me again if you have any other thoughts 
about the Internet and cornputers, or if you just feel 
like it. 1'11 try not to be so rude ;-) next time. 

From: Parker Barss Donfiam 
Dear Andrea, 

Several other students made similar comments. When 1 
was in school, a million years ago, cornputers were in 
their infancy. They were a special interest. The 
people who were interested in them tended to be (1) al1 
boys; (2) anti-social types who seemed to find 
cornputers easier to deal with than people. 1 
wondered whether this had changed, so 1 asked the 
question in a provocative way. EVERYONE who answered 
said the students who use cornputers are representative 
of the school, and many were annoyed at my use of the 
word. 1 wasnrt trying to offend; just to provoke good 
answers, which is what 1 got. 

From: Elizabeth Corcoran, for Fortune magazine 
RE: Questions for kids 

Fortune magazine is preparing an article on how schools 
are using networking. We'd like to hear what students 
feel about networking from the kids themselves. We're 
particularly keen to see if kids are leaping ahead of 
their parents in this new world of networking. 1s 
networking as exciting to today's kids as ham radios 
were in the 1950s? 



1. When did you first use a computer? What did you do 
with it? 
2. Do you use a modem to send electronic mail to 
others? When did you f irst use e-mail? 
3. What do you l i k e  to do most with computers? 1s using 
a computer more or less fun than playing a video game 
like Nintendo? 
4. Do you have a computer at home? Do your parents use 
it? 
5. Have you taught your parents anything about how to 
use computers? About how to use modems? 

From: Matt 
1. When 1 got one at home ,1 mess around with it. 
2. yesi do, this year in grade 12. 
3. 1 like using the pmail 

I find it less fun to use the computer 
4. yes i do 

not realy 
5. no i havent 

n o  

From : Devon 
1. 1 first used the computer this year in English. We 
used P-mail, and word perfect mostly, but we also used 
News, telnet and others. 
2. No, w e  do not use modem. 1 first used e-mail this 
year in english . 
3. The thing 1 like to do most with the computer is 
essay writting because itm a very bad speller. 1 find 
using the computer more fun because they are more usier 
Eriendly . 
4. Yes, we just bought a computer at christmas t i m e  
our business. Yes my parents just started using it 
after taking a coarse in it. 
5. 1 showed them a little bit but we mostly learned 

for 

together . 
From: candice 

1. 1 first used a computer in English and 1 s e n t  mail 
messages to my friends within the school. 
2. Yes. 1 first used e-mail when 1 went to English 
class. 
3. 1 think that 1 like to use e-mail the most with the 
computer because at least we can talk to other people 
with this. But the word perfect is great  to use 
because of the spell check and with essays  that is 
asset. 
4. No 1 do not have a computer at home. 
5. 1 have j u s t  learned what a modem was so 1 guess 
couldnCt have taught my parents anything about it. 
1 will tell them about it. 

an 

1 
But 



Surf i n a  the N e t  

FOR YOUR FINAL COMPUTER ASSIGNMENT 
PRINT SOMETHING YOU FOWND 

I N  
NEWS, TELNET OR GOPHER 

M a t t  (from Gopher): 
R e :  Morta l  Kombat Special-Moves LIST 
For Goro, knock hirn down once, and walk up t o  hirn and 
as soon as he is g e t t i n g  up, g i v e  hirn an uppercut  (low 
+ any punch) . 
I t  w i l l  a lways knock hirn down (he  d o e s n r t  block!) 
FATALITIES: 
Johnny Cage: Knocks your v i c t i m f s  head off. Move right 
next t o  your v ic t im and t ap  towards him/her three times 
and f i n i s h  it off  with a h igh  punch. 
Kano: Rips  your v i c t i m r s  h e a r t  o u t  (s t i l l  b e a t i n g )  . 

Robert (from N e w s )  : 
Subject: Gravity-NEUTRALIZING Air/Spacecraft 
NASA should  b u i l d  an exper imental  s p a c e c r a f t  based on 
U.S. P a t e n t  #3,626,605 i$3.00 per complots copy f r o m  
U.S. P a t e n t  Of f i ce  o r  t r y  g e t t i n g  it v i a  your l o c a l  
p u b l i c  o r  u n i v e r s i t y  l i b r a r y r s  i n t e r - l i b r a r y  loan  
d e p t . ]  titled "METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR GENERATING A 
SECONDARY GRAVITATIONAL FORCE FIELD," awarded t o  
i n v e n t o r  Henry W .  Wallace on Dec. 1 4 ,  1971. 

Vaugnn ( f r o m  Gopher): 
A g r a d e  schoo l  t eache r  was ask ing  s t u d e n t s  what t h e i r  
p a r e n t s  did f o r  a l i v ing .  "Tom, you be first," she 
said. W h a t  does your mother do a l 1  day? Tom s tood  up 
and proudly s a i d ,  % b e r s  a doc to r . "  

I tTha t f s  wonderful. How about  you, Amie?" 
Amie s h y l y  s tood  up, s cu f fed  h e r  feet and s a i d ,  "My 
f a t h e r  is a mailman. l1 

IgThank you, A m i e ,  s a i d  the  t a c h e r .  W h a t  about  
your f a t h e r  , Bil ly?"  

B i l l y  proudly s tood up and announced, "My daddy 
p l a y s  p iano  i n  a w h o r e h o ~ s e . ~  

The teacher was aghast and promptly changeà tbe 
s u b j e c t  t o  geography. L a t e r  t h a t  day she  went t o  
B i l l y ' s  house and rang t h e  b e l l ,  B i l l y f s  f a t h e r  
answered the door. T h e  t eachex  explained what h i s  son 
had said and demanded an explana t ion .  

B i l l y ' s  f a t h e r  s a i d ,  "I'm a c t u a l l y  an a t t o r n e y .  
How can 1 e x p l a i n  a t h i n g  l i k e  that t o  a seven-year- 
O ld? l' 



Donna ( f rom Telnet) : 
Your title: Hamlet matches at least 9 titles 
1. Hamlet 
2. Hamlet, 1718. 
3. Hamlet: an authoritative text, intellectual 

backgrounds, extracts from the> 
4. Hamlet and Don Quixote: an essay/ 
5. Hamlet and Don Quixote: Turgenev's ambivalent 

vision/ 
6. Hamlet and Odipus. 
7. Hamlet and the acting of revenge/ 
8. Hamlet and the concept of character/ 
9. Hamlet and the new poetic: John Joyce and T.S. 

Eliot/ 

Ivy (from T e l n e t )  : 
COASTAL MARINE FORECAST 
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE SAN F2XiCISCO 
330 AM PDT TUE MAY 25 1993 

POINT ST GEORGE TO POINT CONCEPTION OUT 60 NM INCLUDING 
THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA 

SYNOPSIS,.. A 1004 MB LOW 300 NM W OF CAPE MENDOCINO IS 
MOVING SLOWLY NE. AN ASSOCIATED COLD FRONT SPIRALS TO 
SW OREGON EXTENDING OFFSHORE AGAIN SSW THROUGH SANTA 
BARBARA. 

Tom (from Telnet) : 
This t i t l e :  Pearl/ Has 5 citations in entire catalogue 
Ref# Author Title 
1 Gordon, E. V. Pearl/ 
2 Pearl, (Middle English) pearl. 
3 Steinbeck, John pearl ; 
4 Steinbeck, John pearl/ 
5 Steinbeck, John short novels of John 

Steinbeck- 



Donna (from News) : 
Subject: Revenge 
Keywords: revenge 
1 have a little problem that maybe you al1 can help me 
w i t h ,  This guy made a pass at my girlfriend and 
attempted ta %tick his tongue d o m  her throat.Im 
Well, Irm a nonviolent guy ; )  and so after 1 kick 
his ass, 1 want to destroy this guy's life one piece at 
a time. 1 need something classic so that this guy wilf 
learn his lesson fast, and 1 must be something that I 
cannot be implicated with! 

Karyn (from News) : 
Subject: Re: What the hell is this? 
>>>>ma the hell is this? 
>> 
>>>Itfs about Tank Girl. Shers fucking great! 
>> 
> > Y e s ,  but is she, as some claim, a great fuck? 
>> 

Marcus (from Telnet) : 
This title: Sweden as a great power 1611-1697 bas 1 
citation 
AUTHOR: Roberts, Michael, 1908- 
TITLE: Sweden as a great power 1611-1697: government, 
society, foreign policy. 
IMPRINT: London, Edward Arnold, 1968 

Location Loan Type Status 
MSVU /GEN= CIRC= In Library 
DALKIL /GEN+ CIRC+ In Library 
UCCB /GEN@ CIRC@ In Library 

Bobby (from News) : 
Anyone have a list of what is SUPPOSED to drop in the 
hip hop world over the next few months? 
Also - not rap related but.-. does anyone know where I 
can ge t  a ring like the  one Denzel wore in "MALCOLM 
Xw - the one with the moon and star? 
Nowhere in Edmonton, or Vancouver can 1 find one, but 1 
am sure somewhere in NY or somewhere else in the U S .  
there must be one! 



Julie (from Gopher) : 
CRUST 
6 Tbsp butter, melted 
i tsp cinnamon 
3 Tbsp sugar 
2 cups graham cracker crumbs 
FILLING 
24 oz cream cheese, at room temperature 
3 large eggs, at room temperature 
1 cup sugar 
1/2 tsp vanilla extract 
TOPPING 
2 cups SOU cream 
112 tsp vanilla 
3 Tbsp sugar 

Kirk (from Telnet) : 
Your title: BtfRNT matches at least I O  titles 
1 burnt flower-bed. 
2 burnt forest [and other stories]/ 
3 Burnt heart; ode to the war dead. 
4 Burn therapy and researchl 
5 Burn the schools--save the children! 
6 Burn this: a play/ 
7 Burn this gossip: the true story of George Benjamin> 
8 burnt million [microform]: a novel/ 
9 burnt ones. 
IO burnt-out case. 

Donna ( f rom Gopher) : 
pearl city and windward oahu communities forecast 
weather service honolulu hi 
hst thu may 2 0  1993 

.... fair leeward. brief showers windward and mauka. 
the upper 60s. 
..partly sunny. a few mauka showers in the afternoon. 
the mid 80s. 
night ... becoming mostly fair. low in the upper 60s. 



Amy ( f rom Telnet) : 
Your search: A=KING STEPHEN 
LINE # of titles AUTHORS 
1 1  King, Stephen 
2 59 King, Stephen, 1947- 
3 1 King, Stephen, 1947- Cycle of the 

werewolf. 
4 1 King, Stephen, 1947- Danse macabre 
5 1 King, Stephen, 1947- Hope springs 

eternal 
6 1 King, Stephen, 1947- Misery 
7 1 King, Stephen H. (Stephen Harry) 
8 1 King, Stephen Harris Morley. 
9 1 King, Stephen (Stephen James) 
10 2 King, Stephen W. 

Matt (from News) : 
Subject: Re: guns and criminals 
Sorry to keep this thread alive, but... 
Permits for buying amunition: 
There used to be laws that required keeping track of 
who bought ammunition. It was costly and it NEVER ONCE 
helped law enforcornent agencios salve a crime. This is 
a shining example of government at its best... a 
useless law was removed from the books. Also, what do 
you do about folks l i k e  me who reload our own ammo? 

Andrea (from Telnet) : 
Your search: A=BLUME JUDY 
LINE # of titles 
1 36 B lume, 
2 1 B l u e ,  
3 1 Blume , 
4 1 Blume, 
5 3 B lume, 
6 3 Blume, 
7 1 Blume, 
8 1 B lume, 

Judy . 
Judy . 
Judy . 
Judy . 
Judy . 
Judy . 
Judy . 
Judy . 

Authors 

Are you there Gad?> 
Blubber . 
Blubber. Spanish. 
Freckle juice. 
Otherwise known as> 
Superfudge. 
Tales of a fourth> 

Tara (from News) : 
Subject: Re: new boomerang 
1 am an absolute beginner to rangs. 
Yesterday i got my first boomera~g. A standard 
traditional shape 16" model. 
In my 6th throw it flew pretty wild and took off on a 
long flight, very spectacular but when it did  land it 
chose to land on a stone. So it got chipped on the 
leading tip (if that is the right term). 
Can soieone tell me if this is going to affect its 
flight properties seriously. 1s it so bad that 1 have 
to get a new rang. 



F i n a l s  

PARK VIEW ENGLISH ESSAY EXAMINATION 
ENGLISH 241 

W r i t e  an e s s a y  of 600 t o  750 words on one of t h e  fo l lowing  
t o p i c s ,  making use of any o f  the work t h a t  you have studied 
i n  your  Engl i sh  courses:  

Real  People 
Honest W r i t e r s  
Things that Matter 
R a c i s m  
M y  Kind of L i t e r a t u r e  
These Dreams 
Bad Things Happen 
Women Characters i n  Books -- Real or  What? 

T h e  e s s a y  w i l l  be marked for c o n t e n t ,  o rgan iza t ion ,  
c o r r e c t n e s s ,  and e f f e c t i v e n e s s  of express ion ,  

The English Essay Examination must be w r i t t e n  i n  order f o r  
you t o  q u a l i f y  f o r  an Engl ish credit .  This examination is 
worth 20% of t h e  y e a r f s  mark. 

KI=: "These D r e a m s  ! t1 

I n  eve ry  one's l i f e  t i m e ,  t h e r e  is a need t o  have a 
dream of something t h a t  you would l i k e  t o  happen i n  
your  l i fe ,  a t  some p o i n t  of t i m e .  

Dreams are j u s t  dreams, u n l e s s  you make them happen, i f  
t h e r e  n o t  t o  f a r  ou t  of  t h i s  world. 

I n  m y  p o i n t  of view t h e r e  is to many dreams t o  deal 
with, but  t h e  most important  one is t o  have l o t s  of 
money i n  which 1 could go anywherefs 1 want t o  around 
the  world,  and buy anything 1 want and j u s t  party a l 1  
the t i m e  24  hours of the day w i t h  some one 1 l o v e  o r  
j u s t  plan enjoy being w i t h .  

But 1 know my dreams w i l l  never come t r u e ,  and i f  they  
d i d  w e l l  look out because the p a r t y  mode w i l l  be on, 
and it w i l l  be on hard. 

1 dream so much of s o  many d i f f e r e n t  t h i n g s  1 couldn ' t  
mite them a l 1  down on paper.  

1 most ly  have one important  dream i f  l i f e ,  t h a t  1 am 
going t o  make s u r e  it w i l l  happen, and t h a t s  t o  get t h e  



hell out of the province of Nova Scotia. 1 hate it 
here, 1 am ready to pull my hair out of my head if 1 
soon don't leave. If 1 soon donft leave 1 will drive 
myself crazy. 

To tell you the truth to who ever is reading this exam, 
1 dontt have the faintest clue what to mite or to 
mite about. 

1 never learnt nothing the three years 1 have been in 
park view and I could never set d o m  and write an 
essay, 1 cantt think of anything to write. 1 still 
don8t know what A pargraph is, and 1 don8t know how to 
spell it to. People always tell me to never Say you 
can't do it, or never Say never have hope in your self. 
Thats bu11 shit. 1 have tried and tried and 1 know 
this for a fact no matter how much you t ry,  when you 
can't do something you canft do it. And 1 can't do 
this exam. 1 tried but a l 1  the stuff 1 talked about, 
about my dre~ms is p r e t t y  damn s t u p i d  ana  ycu your sslf 
know it is to. 1 donft know how to word anything or 
spell whats what and where to put comas and hyans, I 
just donft know what 1 am doing. Y know how much I t r y  
to mite more and more on this exam, 1 am just going to 
make my self sound like an ass hole so 1 will finish 
m i t e  here knowing 1 failed this exam. 
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1 Know 

1 know what 1 want to do now. 

1 want to write this al1 down. 1 want to tell this 

s t o r y  . 
For years Ifve been trying to write about teaching so 

that it doesnft sound fake and Ifve failed and 1 havenft 

known why. Ifm not a fake teacher. Why can't 1 make the 

writing sound true? 

A l 1  my school life Irve read fake stories about 

tsaching and seen fakz T'J show about têaching and Ifve 

known they're fake. In the fake stories about the new 

teacher in the one-room school, therefs always the big bully 

of a student the teacher has to ''whup" ~efore gain ing  

credibility with the students. In the fake TV shows, 

classes last five minutes and the plot consists of what the 

teacher does after class which is to go to the problem- 

studentfs house and find out what is at the heart of the 

problem and then fgwhupw the problem. 

In the 1970fs when 1 started teaching there was a New 

Wave of writing about teaching that sounded true at first. 

The writers were teachers. They taught in poor schools. 

They wro te  about failure so their stories sounded real. 

Their writing was inspiring because, despite the bad working 

conditions, they tried to do a good job -- or at least they 
tried to wri te  a good book about trying to do a good job and 

failing -- and after al1 it wasnft really the teacher who 



failed It was the SYSTEM. So teachers felt mobilized 

against a bad SYSTEM. Then the school district s e n t  us to 

an in-service to hear one of these Teacher-Writers speak and 

we discovered the Teacher-Writer wasnrt a teacher any more 

and wasn't even much of a writer any more because the faux 

Teacher-Writer was so busy being a Speaker at in-services 

like this where the school board paid $2,000 plus travel and 

expenses for a 50 minute speech. And the message that came 

through loud and clear was if youfre unlucky enough to get 

placed in a poor school, m i t e  something about it and get 

yourself on the speakersf c i r c u i t  and yourll never have to 

go back there again.  

So 1 stopped reading about teaching and 1 just taught. 

1 didnrt want to read any more books about teachers in 

which, as Cole said, in the end the dope addict gets cured 

and becomes a brain surgeon. And 1 never wanted to write 

anything like that. 

1 know what 1 w a n t  to do now. 1 want to write 

something not like that. 

How can 1 avoid the temptation to turn everyone into a 

brain surgeon at the end? 

Hemingway said writing isnft hard; you just mite one 

true sentence and then you write another true sentence... 

But how do 1 know that what 1 write is true? And true to 

w h a t ?  
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Yes, 1 was there. 1 should know what happened. But 

even if 1 had a tape recording of everything that happened 

in three years, what would the microphone pick up and what 

would it miss? And what would 1 choose to hear when 1 

listened to the tape? 

Who aims the microphone or the camera? Who decides to 

start and stop the tape? And how do you record a feeling? 

Itrs the feeling I can trust. 1 know how it felt to be 

there. I can still feel how it felt. If the wr i t i ng  brings 

back that feeling -- that tingle, that wrench, that pulse -- 
then 1 am serving some kind of truth. And maybe the reader 

will trust the writing because at some time the reader has 

felt those things too and recognizes them. 

All 1 want to do is write something worth reading by 

teachers, Teachers have a lot of reading to do anyway. 

They donft need anything more to waste their time. 

1 want to see if 1 can get through the whole story 

without once trying to make it into something somebody else 

wants it t o  be. 1 want to stay true to the feeling of what 

it was like to be there, in the classroom with the students, 

doing what a teacher does day after day. 

What a teacher does is keep coming back. You come back 

on Monday. You come back after a holiday. You come back 

after the worst day in your career. You come back ready or 

not. And then you do what you do when you're in the 



classroom with the students. But first you corne back to 

t h a t  room. 

Thatfs what I haven't read. That8s what 1 have to 

write. 



EPILOGUE 

1 said  my s to ry  has no happy ending. It would be more 

true to Say it has no ending. 

1 am still here, still teaching, still learning. 

1 saw K i r k  the other day. He is working at an autobody 

shop in town. 1 guess he never got @@the hell out of the 

provin~e'~ so he must be crazy, although he wasn't baid. 

Park Viewrs Internet account is now funded by the 

school board. In the last staff meeting, the custodian 

spoke to the staff about recycling information on Internet. 

The next morning 1 was in the computer room and t h e  gym 

teacher came in to send e-mail to h i s  daughter at college. 

There  is no supervision in the computer room at noon 

and it is packed. We have had fewer disciplinary problems 

than when the room was s t r i c t l y  monitored. 

Often there are more girls than boys using the 

cornputers. No one calls anyone a "nerdW any more. 

Internet is cool. The D i n i  Petty show bas an e-mail 

address. CD liner-notes include e-mail addresses for fan 

clubs. Students in al1 my classes request tirne reserved for 

t h e  computer room. 
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A reporter from Washington, D.C. phoned me for an 

interview about Learning Connections and we spoke for three 

hours. 1 told him some of the stories about Betty and 

Merrill. He wondered where they are now so 1 went looking. 

Betty is a waitress in tom. Merrill is unemployed. The 

reporter was hoping, 1 think, to hear happier endings. At 

least Betty might have become a secretary. 1 told him in 

Merrill's case, the good news was that he was still alive 

and not  in prison. Sometimes it doesnft get any better than 

t h a t  8 

Last year 1 supervised student teachers at Mount Saint 

Vincent. One of them said, "1 cantt wait to get where you 

are, where you know what youtre going to do and how to do 

it." 1 didnft know how to break it to her. 

Al1 1 know is that 1 keep coming back to the classroom. 

I write when 1 can. 1 think. 1 worry too much. 1 donft 

read enough. 1 try to remember to laugh. And 1 think 1 

m a t t e r .  

1 think this writing matters, t o o .  It may not be the 

true story. It may not be the whole story. But it is one 

teacherrs story, and tomorrow this teacher w i l l  be back in 

school. And 1/11 bet therefs no paper in the duplicator. 
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